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SAC, lEI-l 0RLSAI3S

AIR5EI,

^
^^CI!EIZEHS'.COimGXi:iS OF &1SRICA. IS~X* Acco3?ains,1;o

information -wiiicii appeared in a. newa article in tb©. "]Sew Orleans
Itea" in its April 9 » 1956, issue, page 7, column 1, a copy of
which ^las fta»nished the Bureau by your office, delegates
from 11 Southern States tnet in Hew Orleans on April S, 19^6,
and foriaed the captioned organisation^

You are instructe^sS to furnish the Bureau by return
airtel all information available ooneeming thia organization*

,

A diacrsQt inquiry should he initisttod irai&sdiatoly aad
should he conducted in accord^ace with instructions set

forth in SAC Letter 55"-66*, A report suitable for. dlgsemination
should bs submitted to reach the Bureau no late?? than 30 days
after receipt of this commxinication by your office,
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11 States

Form CCA^^
Delegates from 11 Sbuthern

states met here * Sunday and
formed the Citizens' Councils
of America in a move aimed at
preserving segregation in' the
South.'

Louisiana State Sen. William
Eainach announced formation
of the organization by delegates
from Aabama, Arkansas, Flor-
ida, Georgia, Louisiana,-' Missis-
sippi, North Carolina, ^ South
Carolina, Tennessee, Texas^ and
Virginia. '

,

IN A BRIEF announcement,
Rainach said:

"This organization is formed
to preserve the reserved .nat^
ural rights of the people 'and of
the states, including primarily
the separation of the races in
our schools and all our institu-
tions involving personal and so-
cial relations,* and the.mainte-
nance of the rights of the states
to regulate public health, morals,
marriages, education, peace and
good order in the states, undfer
the constitution of the United
States." ^

I

^
The new organization said

it "invites all organizations
dedicated to these purposes
and principles to unify then:
efforts."

The action was the first ma-
jor move in an effort to organ-
ize pro-segregation groups pn-

jj

del one tent. Various state ^or-

gaMzations exist in most*'>all

southern states dedicated to^3ie
pt^*pose of maintaining se^^rf^a-
tion. ^'' '

J

¥ ORLEANS ITEM
¥ ORLEANS, LA»
'9/56
^^ge 7 Col. 1

7 Mg^olson.

MrA^oard
Mr, Eelmci

Mr. Ma«^.-

Mr. Mohr„-_
Mr, Par^'ons^

Mr. Eosen.,„
Mr. T mm

.

Mr. E^am -.^.

Mr, Winterrowd-
Tele. Eoom __!

Mr, HoUcxnan
Miss Gandy™
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O^c^ Mmradum .

< i
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO :
SAC, NEW ORLEMS&our file lOS-629) DAW. 6-20*56

FROM :
Director, FBI (Bufile & serial 105-lj.660l^-2)

SUBJECT: CITIZENS* COUKCIL OP AMERICA Office of Origin: Now Orlatns
'

IS - X
1. ( ) The deadline in this case has passed and the Bureau has not

received a report, You are instructed to submit a report

iimediately. In the event a report has been submitted, you .

should make a notation of the date on which it was submittM^ -%

on this letter and return it to the Bureau, Room I.
'

^.70!f
. '

.-4

JV'^',

Report submitted
'

>, \
' '

Report will be submitted '.'
- ,,. i _\. .

Reason for delay lAc^^L^ ...^jJa^ J^ «4.rivw^

M. CfLd^.^M::^

2. ^^^m^^S^^^^^^f^
3. ( ) _ Advise Bureau when report may be expected, v'^^^^l^. fiuo.

4. m Surep immediately. L ^BU NEW ORLEANS

Lk

(Place your reply on this form and return to the Bureau, I _
top serial in the case file the receipt and acknowledgment of this coDt^

munication,)



FD-36 (6-21-55)
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Transmit the following message via
AIRTEL

AIRMAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

IRBCTOR, FBI

/y
pt^

CITIZENS* comrciLs op aimerica

TO:

FROM: SAC, NEW ORLEANS

RE:

air. WinteiTowiL.
Tel& Boom
Mr. HoUom;
Mis3 Gandy.

IS - X •^tivKV^V^J

Rebuairtel to New Orleans, April 16, 1

The only information contained in the
of this Office appears in the newspaper article in the
New Orleans Item of April 9, 1956, mentioned in refer- ^
enced airtel. Inquiry is being instituted in accordance ;

with Bureau instructions.

CHILES

END.

- Bureau (AM)
2 - New Orleans (105-629)

EOW:bar
(5)

L
„^ f0< •-"- RECO5IDED-I25

^^m I,

Sent
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• UNITED Sl^ES GOVERl^MENT

DATE:

:f-

WSS.O'BLMSS

.iSBEtiK&it .sBcxmiasl - ,x

/y^^ y\

It©BuAii*;«l,„ VijSM,:. and HiAl»t;jel.,J*:/3.8/5J&.

lacLuir^ hSfl tiejBh conducted to iblie Ofi?i06 bi*

SecretaxT ;bt. Sibate and at the orfice of Hecbrdej? of Hortgagee
fOS i0ii96ahls|I^ari8ii but no .6har*.ep. was, oa file for, the above
oaptioned orgjunizatioh wltb eitkec office*

>smer SA. ltI.CH&l3D.'£i^ VOEfci™ aflViged ,<?>^ tM%i ^
to had dbtalMd .InfbsnJitlbn frbm l I

In ,!reWiJ?'3Js«ttis,S*W& li actl^ie tin; the GXtizifefisf .Cbuooll or Hew,

GEleaScZlbb^e effWt. Repj^esetttsitivca froi? thb vstflous .^'

Citizens ;G()uncilS; .In "Southern States?* had met ta Hetf. Orleans

to -form the OltliBehs dbuneil of, Amerloa vhich- yoiad be.

hittlfthfti in aeope^ H^ stated thtttP
[
hi[d .Ipfbcmed. hife thit

BO^^AsraSRSON who; is: fiYieSj]^a^j:saL^;ist: Ctttzeha flauntfell. :fbr;, the
Ste^e bf Hisslaslt^i«u abtjRras? chatrinah of. this.jaeeting*^ ., Ho
Other information obncerningc captioned organizi5ititbn.,h8is confe

;

to! the attenttoa bf; this offibe therefore^ no reirbrt Isyfeblfig -

submitted in: thIA jiatter at, thlistlifte.

t:

\

..i~

/

be
:b7C

in the ev«ntrtH# Btis^liu ct^airJ^JB

ill this cake to develofe iirfoi*»tl6n conceit
It is r^qubsted^thftt the Bw^easi so itistanzot this

»!tf^

inso

21 • B]apeiauP^
1. • New ^-^^

BGKsl efs

2I'^m
'o'-^

/O*^

d^o^ll^^t^
re

^r

*» '•*5"

l^^^'Si

C^^x-^^'^

-...^iT^ ^^;^^
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Tolson

Nichols

Boafdman .

Belmonc _
Mason
Mohr

Parsons —
Rosen
Tamm_:i^

' Nease r

VinterroWd--:-

|>>rele. Room -::-

'" HpIIoman

^
he
hic

r

imtfiTizms comcm of auerxoa

/

^ttn» S9, l&S^

HHffilK IS UNCMSSXFSED

j

'B'eU^ty^ MfM^^ne J$,- IPBe, in ibhiGh y6u
i&dftit^d *fto*fe iani^ u.Mniisd dttiuni! of ihf6Tiia%i6n M$

ifhiimf&re^n'o 'r^pdrf $a bHnp Buhiai-ited^ at ikiQ time,
t6u mqu^.a'bcdfn.e ^Uneau to ti8wi:s« wheiih^f a^MPe
innemi.ga:&ton Mhou%A be 6oh'dmMd -^tf ^bisdm a&ctiiiipnal

« ^
.

'

, . ^ ' - - '
. ' '

MTfoeri'ning -'fftW^mit: &QUnHt -pf MS^fica^ .MWanmh aa

orgaM kaiiitdn:* . .l?ft«" U<$Mphi:6 >^ OfJ'td^ ahbkid Jbi*
, r0-^MaM4_

tri^i>nmMdiii tikn'Ci'SPit:ph^^^ 0iiismd ffmnpii of jAi^eni ca\

icjdi- »& i#Jii.{,iftl? ^fgitnSst^-itm ms f0m(^^M , rt^.iir "tng;

^0}i&&rM.ng' ihta orgdnisft'tioh.s^ •&# ,oonfi]i&4 *«> "^

tfmt imtotiS ra^if X^r%h\ i-v^ Ska !t,eifer ^S-mw ^umif.

CFWtprh

ff*W5

J

J^

JUN 391956'

MAILED 26

"Mi^^n^
~ ^^-^ ,^
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MEMPHIS

2®f ORIEAIS

At MesapMSfl Tesanesseej

Will ©@!«slder eojntaeting ROBERT PATTERSOM
for pertiisent ijsf©niiation eoncerxsixjg
the Oitisens" Gorasoil of Auierieaa
whieh lead was set forth In Ke^
letter to Memphis dated July 6^ 1956

«

At New OrleassSo Lo\3isias3as

Will follcw assd K^p©Kt activities ©f

-

the CitiseBS' Oorni©!! @f ABS@ri©a<,

Biirean airtel dated
Mew OrleaKss airtel
Hew Orleaxss lettei"
Bureau letter to

REFERENCES

16, 1956
B^sreau dated

Bureau dated
18, 1956

Jrae 15^ 1956
29i, 1956

ADMINISTRATIVE PAOE

= 6 »



Keport3Fon3a

.^-^'•.' I $
^3 .^ FEDERAL BUREAU OF IISIVESTIGATION

REPORTING OFFICE

NElf OBLEANS
OFFICE OF ORIGIN ^

S
LE OF CASE

~~

'

[TIZEHS COBIIOIL OP AMERICA

iiLL IllFOK-lATIOU
COKTAIBEQ

HEREIiaSUHCMSSI?^ ^

INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD 5/4fl8«l8a
2I16AIT/5.9/56

REPORT MADE BY

EB5JEST Go WALLXJR
TYPED BY

CyARAQER OF CASE

UPSERmL SEO!JRIT¥ X

SYNOPSIS: ~~

/f^ • •:..,.„, .

Qrgaisisatiosaal meetisig held Isw ©rlemisSi, 'L®Ms2,toa^ 4<»7c=56a afctesided
>y delegates trmk ©le'yexi ' Southern states »: Offi©e^s S3i@t aK3M®wj©ed

V^and delegates s?®t listed « Spokesmajra seated asatiossai teadq^sa^tes'S
vioxald be asjMO'oieed 'latei?o'" Annotmeed" p"i}^©s©s' "T® pseser?© the
^sewedjsjatural rights ®f the pople ©^ the states^-, is3©lMiHsg

•>^.«i>^ the ®epaipati®2!) ©f the'sa©es tn ®us'ls@h®@ls ©jad all ©lasp

mai3ste2aasj@e of the E>lghts of th^ state®' t® ^gialate '' pibll© healthy
morals, marriage^ ed^ieatioa^f pea©e assd 'g©®d ' @s^ef> to the ©tate®
under the e@28Stituti®n of the United States o" BCB fATTERSOM
reportedly served as ©hairaiaxj ©f the i&ejetisjgo Iinif@OTia]n)t 5pep@ift®
thirty t® f@^y persons in attei3da2i@@o " Pai?tial list @f delej
set forth o- H© ©harter on file^, Sesretary ©f State^" State ®f

'

,.^''

IN

ALL mPOBMAnOlT ft^tolWED

MWSU\>1

^ (?D^I^SI

APPROVED

COPJES MADE: ^
SPECIAL AGENT

IN CHARGE

^^

SEE mws mm

FEB 12 1982

-fe^ i%

DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW

/^S^-d6^l^d\4 R^coH 63

PReFE^Yi fs loaned to you by the FB
I ,
and neither it nor its contents are to be distributed outside the agency to which loanedi

U. S, COVEnNHEHT PRINTIHC OFFICE ,18—60637-4
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* t

COPIES OP THIS REPORT
C?B7=Cgi iHJMi

(5J. Buvem Cl05°4660i|.) (BEOI^'KESmD MAIL)
1 = G-Sj, 4th Araigr Ftp Saxa H©iast©2S5

Tessas (I^^ISTEPSD mih)
*. X - OHXa 8th MmBl Disti?i©t-5
^ New Os?leas^® (BE^ISKEED MML)

1 - OSXfl 9th Dlstsflotj Bai?ksd&l© MB,

2 » Atlassta (REGISTBBED MS)
S - Charlotte C^02iS11SHi:
a » Dallas CHEffiSTES^B' mX6

2 - ifeosviii® Chscjiswrb® mi:
2 •=. Uttle Rook (mmBI
g c Memphis {mmBTBWD miL)
s » Miami (REaiaramo mnu)
2 - Ri0hsffi©M (REGSSKHED MIL)
g » sass Asjtosii® (sm^SjEsiKsmi) m
1 - Washlngtesfs F1®M (Iiaf©,) Cw)
3 » S^ew Qgleaa^B. (103°6g9)

irBs.tT;^r»'jr55rra-a-teiVJaTr

la«=» JLEl ***
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f DETAILS? AT WM PRIONS,, LGUISIMIA

lo ORZQIN^ SCOPE AMD (Bl^RAL ACTIVITIES

'"The New Orleans Item^" a New Orleas^s daily news-
paper in its ies'ue of April 9^ 1956^ carried mh ai^ti©l@ on
Page 7^ Goltjuno 1^ erititled "Delegates ©f Ele-^airs States Foiwm
CCA^" which stated that delegat^g-rfrom ele'^egs SoMtheOTi states
met isi" New Orleasie Sm^day mad t<^mmd the Sitl^esus'^ ©(D^ii^eil of
America In a mo'we aimed at,ini>T^g^pt^ylliiinp* ^i^gw^t^.^'^n'^l inini i'^n fcte n^fg)?;ith

J!l2^.a23iiele reflected that

J
ax^DOiag^ced the formatiojfn of the 'tDrga^dJgatiaS" "bj .^^

^Ictelegates tTom Alabama^ Arkas^sa^^ Flordda.? @e'§)rgia^ L^^Blasna^
Mississippi^ North Garoli^a^ Bemth Oar^lioa^ Terrae^see^ T^^as^
aiid VirgiK^iao

The article reported a brief M)3n)ie)'OT©eMeifi)t to^

I n aM pointed out that the aotioim wmu the firg^t Hiajt^r

move In asi effort to ©rgas^i^e pr©«^@gr@gati©Kii gro'syips "yMer o*^e

tersto

"The New Orleaiss Times-Fi©ayosa@^" a lew Orleaias
dailj xiewBpaper In ItB iBBue ©f April o^ 195^5 fm^ 1^
Ool^ran 4^ ©arried an article entitled "Ele^es^ Statee Lii^ked
In Orga^isati©^^" ^hieh ±b beiK^g set forth a^ follmiBi

" The Citi^eBB« Som^eil- ©f AMeri©^^ a gr^^sap

plasiKaimg t© 0©Be©lidate the xrariiD^^ o^a^o©!!^ that
have toee^ l©©al In boope ^ was ©rgassi^ed lira NeY^

Orleafss Satiirday^ whe^ delegates from ele^emi states
met at the Roosevelt Hotels

±n ClaiDome ir'arisn^ a@^ea as epo^ieiia^ for the ^h-^—^
-tL^

orgaioigatioiio - Officers were ini©t .timnown^ed Bmd the
delegates were Bot listed

o

" Informations on the orgas^:l^ati©B wbb limited
to a brief statemei^t and the apokeema^ ^aid the
headquarters of the ^ati©fial ©rga^i^atioim will be
annotanoed at a later dateo He w©i3ld si©t elab©rate.o
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" Questions were parried with the as3SMer that
«¥e have beeu instructed t© gi¥e n© iJufos-MatioB t@
asiyo^se^ ©th©r thasi this statemesnt j©u have,'

" The statement reads?

' Delegates from eleven states met In Mew
Orleasis today (Sat<,) aod tQvm€d the CJitizegns'

Oomieil of Ameriea, The following states was»e
*'' represesn'teds Alabasaaj, - Arkasssas^, Fl@2?ida5 @®©'i?giaj,

Loiiisiai^aj Miseissippij J?@rth 6ar©lisiaa S®^th
CaroliKja, Texisiessee, Tessas assd Tii^gigsia,

» This ©rgassi25ati©gii is foz^ed t@ pr©i®i^@ the
reserved iraatural rights @t the people ©f the states

»

ixjsliadiug prisnarily the sepamtiosi <Qf th© ra©©s isj

our schools and all ©tar iBstitnatiosas iBVolvisjg
persosial assd social relatioias snd feh© malsstessasnee ^ 0^'
of the rights ©f the states t© regiulate ptibli© heailth^
morals, marriage 5 edueatiosia pea@<i assd g®@d order In

* the statesj, ysider the Cosistitutioss ©f the Ussited
States

« The Ottizegis' Goraneil of teeriea invites
. - all orgasfjisatiosis dedi©at@d to these piiarpose© aind

prigisiples t© miltJ their efforts »

"l?he efeatemesDt was 'os^sig^ado^^

The records of the Office ©f th© Recorder ©f
'Mortgages, Orleans Parish^ Courthoiase BiiiMiiag^ R©yal. amd

^ Ceati- Streets a New Orleaj:jSa Lonjisiaxsa^ wex"© checked "bj

SA ERUEST Co ¥ALL, JUj, on May 8^. 1956^ tet no record ©f a
charter for the Citizens' Ooiiancil of toe'jdca was locatedo

Mro RICHAKD Lo VOELKER, JR05 a fo^ner Special
Agent of the FBI, who is presently engaged in th<f

,
practice

of law with offices in the Bank ©f Goitjaerce Building^ was
contacted on May 8, 18 and 21, 1956, but was miable to
furnish any information concerning the Citissen©' Council ©f
America

f

.

= 3 =

^^ .
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Os^ June I5 1956^ Mro ¥OEMER advised that he
had reeei'^ed i^forsaatios:^ from a^ iMividiia-1 who is aeti^e
is:^ the Oltl^enB^ Goi^eil of New Orlear.B^ to the effect that
represesitatives f^cm the varioi^s Gitises:)iB« Qo\m©ilB In the
Southern states met In New Orleans to form the Oitisesfn^^

Conneii of Ameriea^ which woijiM be r3ati©nal In seopeo
He stated that he had been Info-mBd that BOg^lTIERSOH^ who

miElasi^^ a^ted as Ghairssiais of this meeting o ^Mm:^

Cor^fides^tial IsnfoCTias^t Wm^ O^leass^ T»l^
^h© ha^ f^^^ished

J^ly 9i> 1956^
[
3^elia^3^ 1,]nformp.ti<p^?n %r\

that
I I

had made ari^asDgemeBte
for the \3se or a meeiemg room a^ %tm Rooeevelt Hotel 00
April 7^ 19565 for the Siti^eoe^ Oo^oti©!! of Ame^i©ao

T«l determined that there were approximately
thirty to forty person© in atte^danae at this meeting

o

The informant made available the following list of nrniee
of individuals who were in ^

'

meetings

\L^
seM^W ^^mM^m^m^r^^^^m^^KL^mm. Uk

AT BATON ROUS-Eo LOIISIAM

On May 4, 1956,
the Secretary of State^ Baton Rotige<, Loiaieiana^ advised
that the reeords of his office do Bot ©ontain any charter
for the Citizens* Gomieil of Amerieao

:b7D

be
:b7c

be
b7C
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kTMimS'SmTWB

iKsvestlgation at Bat©is Roisgea LDui^iasia^ was
eoMiaefe©dl by Speeial Agent VOH FERRY HEATEEHLY, .

A e©p3r of this report is "being fui?«ished to
the Washlxigtow Field Divisioji isiasmu©h as this report
contains iMfeipaaation eoficersilfsg an isidividyal residing
isi the te2»i?it©rF ©©v©r©d "by that ©ffiee.

Caref'sal e©s5sid®satios? has toeesj gi^sreij t© th©s@
s©\ar©@s eosioealed In the "body of this report ' ajfid 'T'-

ss^bols we??e utilised onl^ In those isistassces wh©r@ it
was rieeessa^ t© p3?©t©et the ideotitj ©f the soirees o

I-£®NTITY (F DATE OO? A0TX?t«s?Y kfMMT TO FILE MJMBER
SOURCE AMD/OR DESGRIFTIOM • MOM WHERE

.

FIJBNISHBD WOkWD

Tel 8

^Beqwest}

nseetii5g 4«7=56
asid paFfcial liet

attesida^o©

|aM
SA B.raest C,
Walls Jr,

LEADS

Will ©©Btaot established sowrees and iMf@rjHa?3ti

for iuforssatiois 0023ee:s®iDg the ©rgaaii^atioitj, national h©ad°
quas?ters, identities of officers^ asid other pertinent
information @©ne©r«ing th© Qitiseps' C©WJ©il of Ai?iex?i©ao

ADMIMISTRATIVS PAQE

be
:b7C

:b7D

•= 5
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SAO, Uorfolk Axtgust-3, i9?6

Diyector* ?BI (X05-466oH->

W:^.
O

CIg3:^j|S_GOMQ3X OF AlSJERICiL ' :. - f

. 3Q3£6rittatlOii '<?btai3aed by th6 JJ0V Qpleaiis Office
ixi connection tirith the ^eapti6neA oyg^Mgiation reveals"
c>ae l

If
attetaied, '

tixe organisational meeting of the Citizens Ooitncil
of .4iaej?l0a held on April" ?, 1956 j^ in Xfeif Orleans., ^

I

Horf013c is i«Btructed to contact

may be ideixtical ^ith
a source of tJi^JcaifQlls-pffioe*hi

L and
ascertaisx if he attended the organisational meeting
Of tl^o- caj)ti03:ied org^rdaation in Ifew Orleans and
If so should obtain, froni, him completo information

'

jyegardittg %lmt moetiJig and the organigatiOKi itself*
"Thl^ inf03?niation shoiald be furnished to Hew Orleans
|>roiaptiy»' .'../'' '

..

^' ' '
' ^

oc^AC, lle^ X)rieans;<3:ftforfflatiOn) <1P?*^6S9) ..

., be
> b7C
-b7D

n

ir

Tolson

;
Nichols S.
Boardman .

Belmont —

;

Mason i

Mohr 1
Pars^ons

, Ros,en_^
~Tamm

-'• ' ' \Q AUfJ -.6-1953""'

^::?
=

,.-v
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Assistant Attoriiey Gisnerai
William f,. Tompkins '

Directors FBI

CIOJIZMS COmTC33^ OF AflBBICA.

August, 7« l??^

\
_ f

L;.

. .,;. ' irhere is Ijeing furnished^ you h^rewitli oriels ; .;- ,.'?•; •

copy of the report of Special Agent/Erriest C, Wail,' Jjp»:, ;./'V-\<vi', , '.'

dated. July 23s WS^a at New- OpleanSj tiOUiMana,. coriceMiiig,'..^

., tlie captioned; organlzation.;;\ ,' f\ '/. ;.-;-,r;'- '-;,-• '

c; '^>'0,.-v:''';',''^ '-;,''-:
''

. ', ;,
" JovL may/desire ' to ^•eview the, contents of /this ,: ,.^- % ';

report in detail iia- connection with,' the provisions of .

'
: '"

-

v-'lxecutive Order 10^5'0;.. '_'";-'
/-•-;

^>.;--''"''V--;
-';'

' /, ''.
-'.'••- >

'-;•
.

'''
.

• {
•.''"'- • ' Ihe report heingfui'hished you -does- not JEefle^^^

*

the results of.a full investigation Of th^is orgairLs^ation': , .-;; • V.

. but only ^information olDtairiecl ih3?ough liBli.ted inquii'ies -
. i

being,made to ascertain the inflttenee^ if, any^ in this. -. - >, ''.^'v/

/ organization of Ku Kliax Klan members or others who advocate '.

V repressive tactics against mino2»ities 5 to determine whetherr-;- '.

.its- pi-ograms and activities bring it -within the-puryiew of /-'/:

Ibcecutiye Order 10^50? and to .deyelbp data regarding thi^. /•

;

' group's potential iCor .vidlencei;. ..'
.. :•. \., ... ^^- • ;

'-'^

'

|;

;.-,'..; '";©iclojgtire

^'^

Vv"

-.-"- ^ 'f
.

,

-lOy-^jSQJ*.

-,'^^* - :>

: ^,-e?^y

r>v :^-» ">

-&^

GOMM> ril

MAILED 30
' - ^. - 1-4/:. o "- .,

'.sv i/^

\><

.-t/^''
"^^ '

'
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cc *-• ctipn be
:b7C

h."-:- %*"

It :':-

5>-#

JPsjoms

Departaaent of thQ A^ifly .. .
" -/

',-331.©- Piaiit^sgoa-'. . -' "[: '- \ .'''

:,
Attention^ -' Chi^fiv^eciurltj^^

. JolJR Bdgaa? Hooves?* Dli'eotor .. . .
-

J^deijal :^ui?eau of- tnyestlg^tl<>i!L ; r- >

BulJ^eotf CI^DIMS OOONCIIi Ot JMEHRXCA
'. ; ,. iNtcEBiiAi. SEOtmxax -x-.;v: ..

"Uk'* \.

,

-
•

: . tCherels l3eing"fti!^shea.y0%.K02?Qwitli w;^ „:-

edpy of Vm repoi^t of Special i^geixiJ f3?neSt:C;/Wau.#.. J5#*-

Sated iToly 23j^ 1^^69. at %^ Ot'X^ans, Louisiana,, ooneerning
' / the eaptioaeci O3?ga3ai«ation*---'

^
_/

;;».'•,-''
v-' f

"'''' •'•-' ' •"'
'

•; - ;
, aii^ a?eport fciing ftt3?3aia>ied: j'ou does' not i^ie^ieet

' tii$ results of-^ ftai investigation of tbis, p*gaiii^atioij. . ,

: ^ut onlt in:eoi?Jaatim ol5tainea tb!j?ough l|jBite4. immri^S
': laeine macl© to asce^t^tt the : influohce « . if any» in this •

, ,
•.

QyganiaatiGjzi of Kti:i^lux Klan.m^ijersoi' others who , ::^ : :,

: advocate, •yegi'.es^ive. tactics agaihit ^wj^o^ltis^t -to^;'
•

-.-. : ,

"de^teSiiJine whethej* ;dtis .prbgramei; ,:and ac^tivities h|ing^ it^ : .
•

, .

. vithin the purview: of Executive Order lOWr and to^.^^
-^'^/(^Ln^j

: develop" -data reg^r^ing -thi^ g'37ou^»js^p,ot0ntiaq,e,fo3?. ^^'::r-^:r^^ttipa%^

iiector of Bpeoial' Inveati^ti6ns''^^^^,^|%e)'/"v'^^^^^^^^

•^ Sopartaent of- ^he ^is* Force v \ ;:: BX pQIJ^ipR SEK^I% , ,

T",.Building Temp^-B --..., •;. '.y:.^-/' ^
:''''' :' "

\ ^r^jjfiM..'
. Hh and Adams Drive* R. H* '

.

... ^,<v ^ --{W^^/
.: Washingtonr^.;9v-.:''':. /• :-:-:^/: ^,://^.|]l^/| '• /'^^-^'^

Direotor of - iavai: te^lXigenO'^. .'-,> V i^mM%im} ,':
^ ,

' •;

Departnient%.Qf.th0>^aVy, ''^- ^"-v4'--:»^;t?-, .' .M
j

[/. 'r.. , - •• :,-<^
"

^ #^-flffiiHgton"2^,.-B;i C^-i-—----'- '
.A •-,-1

icF^j^ad.J:^^-..
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

CtMm wfium y-mnm
"'.iii'

.^,GOVERNMENT

TO
: Director,. FBI (105-46604) (rOM4237) ^ pate

: 8/9/56.

/

fromB^c, Norfolk (105-242)

'

suBjECTrCITIZENS COUNCIL- OF AMERICA

• INTERNAL SECURITY .1
'

':.'

mMwMm

!/.—

Pebilet to NorfoH: -dated 8/1/'i6 advising that

attended the • orgsihizationai meeting of the

Citizens Council of American held.,on April'.Vj 1956,in.New Orleans.

By letter dated June iy 1956 to the Bureau' -;(Bufile 105-34237)

captioned Citizens Council of Virginia Associated with Citizens-

Council of. Amerinfl. TS-X. the Biirean was furnifihed information

re'ceived from PSI

.b6

b7C

b7D

^^^^ resardinghis attendance of the Jew Urleans meeting of

April. 7, 195,0. It is being pointed out that New Orleans received

a-.copy. of this. communication. .;

RUC.. •

'
'. ;• . ';

.;|(;>^-:.-

3. - Bureau (Registered Mail)^^^™®' ^^ ,

2- - New Orleans (105-629) f^^^^i^i^ed) /O
2 -Norfolk (1-105-242) (I

'
• 1 n r^ f *i

FAC:smw

(7) t^

mM-U

i:) iJ

^jj

\

U-
'

\
,'

t.

z.
H^

- p:b2
•

• .S:b7D

H.

;• r«

JH

I
0-
D

§
•-

ti'

o.
. N
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;?•
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ctor, mi ;

^ '-Dalias,-. ;
.'

•:;^U:NITED,ST.Alis GOVERN:

'<?ITl2MS:CQmfGlL OF AMERICA.
:is --x -..•• '.'

.,
^.'

.,;

New,.Orleans T 00- - . - .

-.Rerep SA EARl^EST, ,a>- WALL; 'iJE. ,/-Kevr -Oi^lfeansj
;. 7/^23/^6 .'" ':

Vproteot; ipLentity,) advised SA[
I; cmr\Ji.e nas; no i^dvfledge concerning the ,6rganiza;tion

,

be
;b7C

':b7D

na-fciorial headquarters, idehtityvpf officers ^or'any- other ^pe'r^^
," info3?rnation

, concerning the :cia?IZENS,:CblXN:CIL'- -OP-AMERICA being" eS"\:.
. 'tablished^'in th^ .northern portion of Texas,' ,\' .'•:/,/.;. -'"^>.''{:,

:.:b6

,' :. - I ,

-^ .O.h-;7/3Q/56v I fntell-iKenceJtrnit;- -.Special-
''^"^

.
^ .Services^': Dallas' PI)/ advised, that .he. ha.s; no 'too'^ledger concerning -the .-•; •'.;

.v.orgahization:, ••'national,, headquarters bf^ officersvot any,- oth'er •:>
';

'-

-•Jper,tiherit l*nformalJiph^^ the ,C.'iTlZE[fS^,COUNCiL.^HOFf;AMERICA. ;^^^^ ' '

'

'It' .should" he iioted':that»'.the iname'^of -b7C
.'.'iS;- set' for:th' oh- page 4 ' of. rerep' .

'" Po:p:^the .'infdrin^"tion:-..Qf' -the
-

%!^% ... .
:>" v ;:-^.

;.;'Orle,ans> office.i I I L-,until.-..gecafc-iyi'-";^fe^
t^- -.h •' --^̂ y^Qd^^^j^^Q^^j; ':

tion: -of ^ CITIZMS-^COUMCILS^ OP -TmiS. ~M't Nr-e.SehtlV^resi-s^n'ed- fofth^'.^i^i^l ""
-

-•"'.pose-.of runhiiig^for ,'tfie-^^^^^^^ I--..
:.'; -^- ." •.' -

..

, . ( •-t ' ,1 --

am
;^;iU.:Bureau;'(i05^^6i6a4:).(RMi''^ -' '-

:; - i\ ":^'-^\r: -'':- '^^>'v A v;^ :-yp'::nf,'-i: ' :• V c'V-
•^- K''New" .'pifiean s-

(
|b5-.629.)-tRM.)' " Oiaai^irooMiintfCQiifJsiw • t '-• ;

.

':".
"'

} -v. '/ f. -.

'"," .'

; )

!';>,- :-p4Xias.: .(105-563 )r-:;4

.

iH^h:m, :':%''

;«;*J'
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STANDARD FORM NO, 64

ce )m: rS•PNITED STATES. GOVERNMENT

'1

•TO .: .
'

' -. DIRECTOR, FBI (l05-466Qli.j ..

FROM s ^^^^^ ^ 1110335 ROCK -

(2j05-l^'i:')

::;. datb:'8/23/56. .',
;,

subject;: -,
, ,{^, CITIZEHS; COUHCIL Oe 'AMERICA ":,...

'^'

- .-

'' '
'

' : .•;
'';

'
:' ' / " '

-.:
'.V

'• 'IMJERKAL SECURITY. ^ X • -^L^'^ '... 'A''.'- .'
" '^

',;:,•=.•• ," /,

'

,

•
'

.
/ : Rei^ep JEKKESI C> T4lI,,\jR^'^/da^^ 1956 > a.t\New Orieaiis.V

requesting contact -with; festablislied^ soi^rces^ and informants. beVfuinxshed, '

;> V - concerning captioned organs \< ^ - :/
^ ^-^

,= ' -'

; 'J.

radvised SA PAULX, iSCOTg?,, August 13, 1956^
r :\that tllej iad no Jsrio-wledge .of\captibned orgainfzation or *the identity of \.u

'y .any of its-- officers •,'-
\,: ;,^'' ^' '/ \,

^^* V ' ^^^ - :/-. "'^"l'"-?''
'^ '

'

^ -'^ '^^'^'7

,;* "\ ;--^ In.^e;w ; af Ine'gatiy^^ ^noreppH being.subniitted/; V

,
/ravr.Director. (•lD5-'tDbpiy

,,
,-- . --- ,,. ,. . ^.^-^'UftsAyo "^-^gt

'

;^i -..fisrew Orleans :(io5--629) :•':•.':: >"'. ^^^3r/./«^^^j^>

rcw

:,(5)

.:;-; '..-.:v»B

*rv.'.s-''^'

*r ''
_.,

*/^^^.^

'

:b2 '

ij



.^. ,l_i.

.STANDARD FORM NO. 6A

V

Office Memormdum • ^tS'UNITED STATIJS GOVERNMENT

TO : DIBECTCB, EBI (EEG3SEEEEJD MML) DATE: 9-lip-56

SUBJECT: ^jgTTTCMR aOIMOHtJCEJ^^^Bm
K - X

(BEVr OELEftNS 00)

•6 '','

^mi/r~^
Ee Eeport -of sa. ESKESH C. "K&IL, JE. .dated 7-23-56 at

New .Orleans . '

[ ?
he
hlC

I Eiiagville mviaton. during
HflQW to nev Orleans/^ f^)

advised vife of S&l
May of 1956 tbatr ,__„_ ..^^^^ -^ ^'-.".

in April of I956 to attend an ar^^'H^'TSmX TOB^tlBQ of States "f^^i^^
Bights Councils from -various Soatheario.^ States. - Ifo additional In-

"^'^^'^^

formation vas ^furnished by
|

On £!-30-5( Ihoth memhers of the

1advised Sal
Ithat they had not received any information re instant

organization. , \ [
-

^
- \

The States Eights Council of Tennessee, Sic. is a pro- . -

segregation orgR.n;fff.n.t1on formed at QTiatrtahoom, : Tnrmonftee ^ 3;- 12r56

.

On that data
^

|was appointed

appointmen"(

,of this organization and has ct)ntinued to serve

I of this orjs^nization to the present. I I

]cf this organization was reported in the

: :b2

, . vb6

^r

b2
^ b6 ^

^. b7C
- - :b7D

C]:a,ttanooaa News Eree I^esa, a dally Chattanoo^ •publication . 3-13-56
and was also furnished to Sftl

3-1^^-56.
on

ECJC.

RECORDED-4^

^i&U BUREStU .(l05-i|-660lf)(EM)

^:^'- i®r oEEEaHs (105-629) (em)

2 - KUpXYILEE (105-158) (105-140)

GCff/map

(6) '

/^^^
"^^-rC

ilPITl

6 SEP 12 195S

' ^<^



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Ms: • UNITED irKiTj=CT

1
GOVERNMENT

TO : Director^ FBI (l05-466o4)

f^^^'^oM :,SAC, Birmingham (105-388)

SUBJECT: CITIZENS COUNCIL OP AMERICA
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

DATE: 9_19_56

Rerep SA ERNEST C. VJALL^ JR., New Orleans,
July 23. 1956.

The indices of the Birmingham Division are
negative as to the ahove captioned organization except
for Norfolk letter to Director captioned "Citizens
Coimcil of Virginia" dated June 4, I956, a copy of
which was provided the New Orleans Office.

On August 3;, 1956, 1

~
were contacted by SA JAMES L. PUGH. On September 11,
.1956,1 I PSI. and who is a member of th?

J On August 31, 1956,

iio

Jwwas contacted "hv .c^flt
T

(whose identity should be protected

)

A 1

[
I flnrl whr. tr a ing.Tn-hoT» r.f

both the

I Know affiliated with the
I was contacted by SA

|

On September 14, 1956,f Iwas contacted
by SA CHARLES B. STANBERY. All of the above advised that
they had never heard of the Citizens Council of America.

The Birmingham Division will be alert for
any information pertaining to the Citizens Council of
America and advise New Orleans upon receipt of any
information. .

RUC. _..;j*^

(^ -/>
"i^ SEP 20 1956 j

- Bureau (RM)
2 - New 'Orleans (105-629) (RM)
i / - * , Bli^mingham
,CFB:MPL
(5) ^

' .M/.

:b2

be
:b7C

:b7D

7\f



>t«

cc
Ml

-'wrr-

hlC

\

iGliEJSBSS COUJJGILS OF i^a^I0A ' WW^ ^-^ -

Se Jiittle Eoefe lettei! dated September lO^.
195o» captioAed "Semiaimu^aX 3iisti»g ot )IO.aii Organisations
and ^t>paaat Coverage ,|. Internal' ^eeiirity ^X*"

' . Relet reflects that ^5n Atagust 31.* 1^95^* at a
meeting l^eld In Pine Bluffy ^Srkansas* Whit^ ^ericat
Inc»^ and ^ite Citizens Gounoil of Arkansas merged
ta f^rM a n©w organizatian to^ "be knoun as the Citizens
Sounpils of Ameriea^ JteJsansas division*

You should immediately advise the 3areati and
lew {Jrleans of complete det&ils regarding this merger,
thereafter you shonld suhanit closing reports on
^hite .Smerica,; liic*,. and White Clti?iens Council of
Arkansas, reflecting the dissolution, of these organisations
and ti^^ir m^'ger into the. Gitiaons Councils of iiaerica,.
Arkansas Mvisioru Xou shoiald iiasiediately open a new .

case on the' Citisens Councils of America j^ Jirkansas
Bi^lsion«, Send om copy of all future reports in this
case to the Mm Orleans Office for its information.

Ifew Orleans .should include the inforiaation
received froa Mttl© ^ck regardii^ the merger of thes^
4»rganisations in, its n«st report on Citizens Councils
of ^erica. Sietr Orleans should also alert appropriate
Offices to the posslbil:ity of similar organisations
surging in other states*

JCrittle Book is designated as Office of isrigi'n
in the case of the Citisens Councils of Merlca, Irkansas
Mvision. 1J$X7 Orleans- will continue to he office of origin
in the c^so entitled ^'Ci.tisens Councils of J&aisrica."

r^i2cc pa,0^ Jst'T Orleans

rrl
?

^EP 2 i> 1S58

' -4-"

BECORDED^I

CO
^'2y SEP 26 1958
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STANDARD FORM NO, 64

• UNITED ST'

r-

^T'

pVERNMENT-

Director, FBI- (l65-lj.660l|.) -' /
, L^^^ [9/28/56

.SAC, Atlanta (105-518:) ;
*

.

-CITIZENS COUNGIL OF AMERICA v

;,is.^ <
;\^-

V ; vVv -;:•;::, :.;'-=;.''•;';/,-:;;-•: ^.V^

Rerep,SA' ERNEST C. WAtL> JRC, ijew Orleans, 7/23/56,. .; •

\ Informants and-sptirciBs of Atlanta Office, have^ ftirnisHed
r no. information indicating organized, activity .on the : ,

-part 6f Captioned organization in Atlanta Division.

:' mc,
"

'^-'z > :: :
V ',

;^
; .=

" ,•'
;\'Cy

"^ '.^^ '

-;/ ''£'-' " -:
'^'. ' r'' -•>:,'/ l

i^ ^. Bureau (105-14.660^) -

.

-'
>

•

' ^ .. V '

':
.

•';' ,^
"

';

"i- New Orleans "(105t629). '."/..: .':'/. -<, .:

-l--'-:- 'Atlanta :.(105-5l8)--:,-- •
'

''
,

:'

'
,:..,

'

".:. .
•

'

'^>- --/ - V"
"'"-•'

''

is

^^n:;^p^^^^^^-^%^;-^



STANDARD FORM NO. 64*^ -^

ce

DIRECTOR, FBI (10^-46604) '•

ffiiSMI. (100-13905) ,.'

: *.. UNITED STATES GOYERNMENT

•DATE: October 2, 1956'

'.-t. ; ,1-

ITIZMS OOIMOIL.OF AMERICA. •:..- -i .'",•, >^ •

(00: New Orleans) , . •;.,.,. -, .
" .'

. : . ; ;

/ - - i:/ Serep of "".SA EESffiST -C*.Wi^ dated,

'. - "^^;.^ Mew Orleans.. ^, .^ .
;". ^' ;,

.

^ at :

:' ^ihi Septerribepr 18, 195-6[ ]who^

have furnished ,'reUable • iiiformation ' in .the past ,• - advised^ ^^ / .

' BW^SSik^ HIRSH'tJiat^ they; have no information about jbhis '^ '/:}

:<
'^

On September 12,; 1956

[

] vAiQ has furnished .

I ^r'eliable infprmation in^ the- past, 'advised SA

that'jhe ha^;riever. h^ard / - ^" /

\',^feurea^'':(EM)^'V ''; ^; '';^'-

/

':.'^^'':^'';^
^

" ''•, .^r -:-.t:' V'. ^^ ^v

^ 2-Neir Orleans (105-629) (BM>;^\ -iffiL IlW'pmfATIOIJ COSJiK^ • -

:

;b2

':-;b2

'; be ^

"-b7C
/b7D

-'• . " ^,

v.-

i ^,

^
H.a
;^

II

•;?...

-A£,i<?.if. *«=-•'

RECORDED . 71 • ^ '^H"/^'^^ -

:" '*,
,>"-

.-."v.- /.

'
'gs :.oGT --a isss--'-:; .:•

^^4;

^.<m..- "vv



w Routing Slip
lD-4 (8-18-^^
To

Date .,..0?/?5/56.

I

AMERICA

IS-X

nn Director 105-46604 ™^ ^^ .^.9..2.05.- 66.4

Att. ^^
I

1 oAo Title C.I.TXZENS..-GQUM:C.IL...QF.,

I
I
ASAC

I I Supv

I j Agent

CH SE

] cc

StenoI I

I
I
Clerk

/ ACTION DESIRED

Reassign to 1 llnitiai & return

I ( Search & return

I ISend Serials I__J Recharge sertah

I 1 Prepare tickler

I I Submit report by I IReturn seriols

1 i Acknowledge

I I Submit new chorge-out L-.—iBring file

J Delinquent

i iOpen Case

I 1 Expedite

I J Correct

I 1 Call me

JSee me

I I Type

dlFile
1 I Leads need attention c

I 1 Return with explanation or notation as to action tokeri^.
""

I

'—

I

^"^
Refrep SA| Jdated^^iOy9/56 at
Richmond and Bureau -Q-J^ -jfiega dal3 6d^lO/22/56.^6

[

Identities ofl

NC^' RECQRDEDr^ .b7C

iL ment ion^j^-^-oil^rage'" .^ -oi* refrep -

need not be protect^jJ.^ a^K^vi^ i"
''^

^^ Q

1

WHC/racw

/J SAC ¥. G. GI

Office ...M5.HM0ND .^K



r
< Report arornviv"'^'''^'

FD-7?. (5-12-55)
'* f f
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

REPORTING OFFICE

Richmond

OFFICE OF ORIGIN

New Orleans
TITLE OF CASE

ITIZEI^SJIQIM[GIL,,,QP AMERICA.

'^

il/

DATE

10-9-56

INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD A /A 7 T ^3 T 7

21^,28-31; 9/l3{§Sl55M^
HFIPflRTMAnFRY TYPED B''

gPQ

be
:b7C

CHARACTER OF CASE

IKTSRNAL SECURITY ^ X

SYNOPSIS:

Norfolk T-1 has re l Atad thatf
^^

attended

a meetxng of '"Citizens (Jouncils*' at New Orleans, Louisiana, on

[j.-7-56 and related that the various nnnnnilg' were tp become a part

he
b7C
b7D

of the ^'Citizens Councils of Virginia./^ 5reported to

hflvft hften annointed a member nf fl ?2-man national steering committee.

f organization of local

autonomous chapters of citizens councils 3n the state of Virginia

and when a- substantial number of local chapters formed they were
allegedly to be banded together as one group. Reliable sources and

confidential informants in Richmond Division have no information
indicating existence of Citizens Council of America in State of

Virginia up to present time. Norfolk T-1 has- advised that
only three local citizens council groups have been organized
in the State of Virginia uo to 9-19-56, P^X^^^r^ "h

ASEKCy _
REQ. REC'D

HOW fOfiVY.

"~^^^^~^

m

COPIES MADE:^|,3^^^r^
( 1 05-il-660l|.) ( RM )

i-3-Wew Orleans (105-629) (RI'I)

2-CIG, Richmond (RJi)

1-OSI, Langley AFB, Va.. iflM)

l-OHI, Norfolk (RM)
1-.G-2, Mil. Dist.. of Wash.. (RM)

2-Norfolk iM)
1-Richmond (lO^-^Sij.)

^djTfJi^

- ¥Jr/^H- "A

If OCT 12 1956-

^

^

''IM.
if>. K'-^--r>..^.^/^-^gc

. 7 , t'-i^a-f-

6 4 OCT 3619^6 -"""^-r

AWS.

\ PROPERTY OF FBI.—This report is loaned to you by the' FBI, and neither it nor Its contents are to be distributed outside the agency to which loaned.
I U. 8. COVERNHEKT PRIHTINQ OFriCS 10—00637-4



(^

RH 105-661}.

DETAILS: AT RICHMOND. VIB&INIA

By communication dated August 13, 1956, the Norfolk
Division reported the following pertinent information.

Norfolk Informant T-1, who has furnished reliable
1nfor7fl4tinn in the T>flat. T^platftrl nn flnril 17. ^q^f,. l-.hai:

'^

J]

attended a meeting of "Citizens Councils" on April 71 19Kf,. at _ -4^'

New Orleans. Louisiana. T-1 learned that the New Orleans' meeting ''"j^£i-/
was a closed affair and that the persons attending this meeting
were leaders of citizens councils from various southeastern states.
The purpose of the meeting as related by T-1 was to consolidate '

and control efforts nf thn m-^n-gfip-T^Bga-hT on g-^nnp^ in the South.
According to T-1,

| / was appointed a member
of a 22-man national steering; committee at the New Orleans meeting
andj

I

individual local chapters of citizens councils within the State
of Virginia with the view in mind that when a substantial number
of chapters had been formed, they will be banded together under
the tiile_2£_llCltizens Councils of Virginia." T-1 also reported
ttiatl /was advocating that each local chapter be autonomoTJs
and that each obflntflr incorporate under the laws of Virginia. ^

1T-1 said
I / had expressed the ooinion that it would be

easier to exercise control of the individual chapters than try
to nnnt-pni -i-.hp> membership in the i^tate of Virginia as one group.

falso expressed, according to T-l, a fear of "militant
crack-pots" infiltrating organizations of the councils and|_
had made the statexnent that he would expose any such persons to
the FBI should they come to his attention, .

TTnr^fnllr ^V^l Jialated^ ^^^ l^ad
at Jl^ewport I^ews, Virginia, on the
tirae he announced to the audience
that he was organizing a citizens
and during this talk referred to the Nat
Advancement of Colored People (NAAGP) as
and stated that the Newport 'Hews chapter
would fight integration in the public sc

on June 5
held a meet

night
of. thi
counci

and June 21, 1956, that
ing in the courthouse
of June i}., 1956, at which
rty to forty persons
1 chapter in Newport News
ional Association for the.
a ^*noisy irritating group*'
of the citizens councils

hools of Virginia.

be
:b7C

On June PC). IQ^A. Norfn1 V 'P^l r^^-nn-^i-.o^ 4-Ho-h. r 3 be
b7C
b7D

"Uitizens Councils of Virginia" will not tolerate lawlessness and

-2^
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in its fight against integration the organization will adopt Ifegal
means only and that any person or group advocating lawlessness
and acts of irresponsibility, such as cross burnings, will be
expelled.

_3n July 18 and July 30, 1956, Norfolk T-1 related that
_| had gone to Glarksville, Virginia, on the night 6t
19^6 and sntblte to a 1 argfi flnf^^f:^-nf>ft , -Ph^^^ m^Ai-.nr.G- t.tq.qJuly 13,

s,Piias.©;£ied^ byP
and that a chapter
Mecklenburg County
chapter. i^Jorfolk T-1
to form a local
Springs, Virginia, on

,
itj«-j-^^ E^^^ ^^"

- - PL

Council s of Virginia for
of

Informant said thau
in Charlottesville,
the citizens QQ^r^QJl

the Cijbi^zens

been formed with]
also related that an attempt had been

chapter of the citizens nminm'l at Highland
Jvi"ly 12l I but w,i thout

this
made

had
any success,

also appeared
a group of

ville because of the fact that
drunken condition.

Virginia, in July, 1956> to form
th^rfi. but had run into opposition and that

had had a disagreement at Charlottes-
I had appeared there' in a

Norfolk T-1 nifio rnlntfifi thpit hp. hpri lf-f^vrtRr\[
he
hlC
hlD

The following investigation was conducted by SA

The following individuals were contacted on the dates
indicated and related they had received no information indicating
the existence of the citizens council of Americ a or a simUflr
ff3?QUP In l-ti.chmond or in the State of Virginia}

be
:b7C

Detective Division. Richmond Police Department,
1 Henricocontacted August 29, 1956;

County Police Department, Kicnmond, Virginia.

Richmond Informant T-1, who has furnished reliable
information in the past and is in a position to be currently
informed concerning activities in and around Highland Springs,
Virginia, was contacted on August 30, 19^6. Richmond T*l

be
b7C
b7D

^^J^

k
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Ln ^ T. \ . Chesterfield
Oounty Police uepartment, contacted August 31, 1956, Richmond
•T-2, who has furnished reliable information in the oast and is well
informed concerning civic and community affairs n n ^>-nr^ a-n^,.r>^
Richmond, Virginia, contacted Sentemhe^^ 1^, 1Q<A I I

be
b7C

] con-cac-cea on September 13, 1956. Assistant United
States Attorney RICHARD R. RYDER, Richmond, Virginia, contacted
September 26, 1956.

On September 28, 1956, all issues of "The Henrico
County Herald, a x,reekly newspaper published at Richmond, Virginia,
were examined for the month ofv July, 1956, and the only pertinent
information noted was the following!

^.. . ,
,
Under date of July 12, 1956, "The Henrico County Herald,"

published an article paptioned "STSPHaTSON Expected to Attack

>^
Assignment
related tha
would address tne m^e
fi^fenders of State „s"
July 12, at 8:00 p.m..
Springs, ^4£ffiaia. The
Mr. STEPHEfS^^eads
Have expressed

an at T)<4*fftnf^g>r.g Moo+-4-r.n.

of

in Hi crhiand Springs" which
[of the Vijggjjo;!

a

, Le a^u.e

.

Pair£a2LiSla£iim-S23.apjfc^r , ..of.,jb.he.the _^^ ,..,._^, -.,—^-^-_-=

- ,^,mL^JMXsl;^J^iSl...MM£^^A"^ Thursday ,-

at the American Legion Hall, Highland
article said "The Virginia League which

is similar in beliefs to the Defenders. Both
a stand for states' sovereignty and a society based

qn racial separateness." Ho mention was made therein of any effort
toward the formation of a citizens council group.

On September 28, 1956, a review was made of all Issues
of the Richmond Times Dispatch, a daily newspaper published in
Richmond, Virginia, for the month of July, 1956, and nothing, was
contained therein indicating the existence or contemplated formation
of a Citizens Council of America in Virginia.

fe

be
.b7C

O-/

On September 28, 1956, Charter Section,
iitate Corporation Commission, FJichmond, advised after checking her
files that nothing was contained therein indicating the application
for or the chartering of any organization known as Citizens Council
of America, Citizens Councils of America, or similar name.

AT LI^CHBURG, VIRGINIA

be
b7C

[he following investigation was conducted by SA
be
b7C

On Aufust 17, 1956, Richmond Informant T-3, who has
furnished reliable information in the past and who is familiar with

-\'



the activities of various organizations opposing integration in
public schools at Lynchburg and vicinity, advised he had not heard
anything indicating any activity in Lynchburg on behalf of an
organization known as The Citizens Council of America, either
locally or in other areas in the State of Virginia o This informant
advised that according to information he had received from
various citizens opposing integration, it was felt that no anti-
integration group on a local basis could be successfully built
up in Lynchburg.

AT DMVILLE, VIRGINIA

The following investigation was conducted by SA MSLVIN J.
YANCEY at Danville and Martinsville, Virginia:

Department , advi sed
far as he knows the
Danville , Virginia,

with the group
o person from Danville attended

on
Danville,
August 2I4.,

Virginia, Police
1956, that as

4»\ /associated
^ ^n

this organization in New Orleans.

Citizens Council of America is not active in
and he knew of no one in Danville who is

[stated that as far as he knows
an organizational meeting of

:b6

hlC

informea on August ^14., 193b, that he has not received any infor-
mation indicating the captioned organization is active in Danville,
nor did he have any information concerning any persons in the
State of Virginia who are active in behalf of ' the organization.

i-

>SlTn,ilar information was
on August 2k,, 1956.

obtained frorr
:b6

hlC

Each of the above-named persons stated he would advise
should any information concerning this organization come to his
attention.

AT MiHTIMSVILLE, VIRGINIA

Nfirt'in.syille, Virginia, Police Department,
and I

I
Martinsville, both advised on

August 2i^, 1956, that they have not heard of anyone in Martinsville
being interested in the Citizens Council of America, nor did they
know of anyone in that area who may have attended the organization-
al meeting in New Orleans. They promised to advise should any
information of value come to their attention.

-5-
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AT PSTBRSBUIiG-, .VIHGINIA

The following investigation was conducted by SA bo
:b7c

Petersburg Police
he had never heardDe p ar tment, advised on August 2b, 1956, that

of captioned organization operating in or around Petersburg.
He stated that he is certain that if any publicity concerning
meetings or activities had been made that he would be aware of it,

AT GLAittCSVILLB , VIBGIMA

The following investigation was conducted by SA .ctlCKARD 'J.

IRWIN, Jr;:

On August 17'^ 1956,T
. . ,

Virginia
State Police, who is a resident of Gl^rl^gvlllQ . Yirf^inla, advised
that about mid- July. 19^6ol

bo
:b7C

1 had sponsored a meeting: held at
the Ularksville High School which had been attended by some 300
local citizens who were, for the most part, parents of 5=iGkuo.n.1

children. He said an ind'lyldnal known as
who is connected with the Virginia

League', had spoken at the meeting and mentioned the strength of
the KAACP in Mecklenburg and talked on^ the public school integra-
tion issue*. According tpl I r rt1tl7.fin.s nnunn.ll was formed
at this meeting Hhich is fend the
membership is composed of local reputable people. He did not know
if this council had any connection or affiliation with the so-called
Citizens Council of Amorifla but hacl not hfii^rd of piUj such affilia-
tion. According to| ["fights
somebody all the time in his newspapers" and had written articles
critical of the U. S. Supreme Courtis decision Jj:^Jibs_maiter of

s con-racial integration in public schools. He said
stantly critical of Communists, unions and the NAACP in his papers.

]i

On September 11, 1956,

[

was
recontacted and advised that although he had been alert to any
activity of the local so-called Citizens Council, he had learned
of nothing along this line.

On September 11, 1956, SA ;^CHARD J. IB^^IN, Jr., reviewed
the county court records, Mecklenburg: County i Bovdton Vi rginn a^

b6
b7C

and no arrest record was found for SA IRWIN
also checked these court records for any charter for a citizens
council group in Mecklenburg County and none was located.

L
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On August 19, 1956, the"Daily Progress,'*a newspaper
published at Charlottesville, Virginia, carried an article captioned
"Citizens Councils Leaders P^epudiate Seaboard Group" which
related that in a statement to that newspaperJ I

of the Mecklenburg Citizens' Councils, had said with

be
:b7C

respect to the "extremist seaboard group" * as f ollox-js:

"The Virginia Association of Citizens' Councils wants
to make it clear to the general public that the so-called Seaboard
White Citizens' Councils are not in any way affiliated x^ith the
Citizens' Councils of America^

"The Seaboard White Citizens' Councils is a splinter
group, completely discredited throughout the South, whereas the
Citizens' Councils of America is an organization of over ^00,000
members and is led by many of the most responsible leaders in the
South.

"The statements were given on behalf
be
b7C

of the Mecklenburg group and the Peninsula Councils, two of the
three organizations in the Virginia Association," .

AT GHARLOTTBSVILLB, VIRGINIA

BENNERs
The following investigation was conducted by SA WILLIS A*

On August 13, 19^6, (WA),
be
b7C

Charlottesville, Virginia, Police Department, advised that he knew
of no individuals in the Charlottesville or Albemarle County,
Virginia, area who possibly attended as delegates, an organizational,
meeting of the Citizens Council of America, He also advised
that he has neither read anything in The Daily Progress, their
local newspaper, or heard any rumors of a move on the part of any
citizens in Charlottesville to join this organization.

Charlottesville,
Virginia, Policft Dftnf^rtmfint. was interviewed on August 2I4., 19^6

1

|of the Charlottesville, Virginia,
Police Deoartment on August 28, 19^6 j Justice of the Peace,
Mr. E. C.'WINGFISLD, on September 2, 19^6, and Judge G. STUART
HAMM, Civil and Police Justice Court Judge of Charlottesville,
Virginia, on September 19, 19^6, and in each instance they reported
that they had not read anything in their local newspaper con-
cerning a local chapter of Citizens Council of America or rumors
concerning any interest on the part of local citizens in such
an organization.

-7-
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AT ROANOKE, VIIt&INIA

The follouing investigation was conducted by
SA

On September I4., 1956, a review was made of the
Roanoke Times, a noanoke, Virginia, newspaper at the Roanoke
Public Library from July 30, 1956, to date without the location
of any items reflecting the establishment of a group of instant
organization in Roanoke, Virginia.

on
September i;, 1956 related he had not heard cf the organization in
Roanoke, Virginia

Mr* LEIGH B^ HANES, Assistant United States Attorney,
Roanoke, Virginia, and a former member of the Roanoke City
Council, informed on September Ij., 1956, that he had not heard
of the organiz ation.

^Roanoke Police
Department, Roanoke, Virginia,- informed on September I|., 1956,
that the organization had not come to his attention

»

The records of Hustings Court, Clerk^s Office,
Municipal Building, Roanoke, Virginia, were checked on
September 21, 1956, and failed to reflect the chartering of
this organization.

Roanoke,
Virginia, was contacted on September 21, 1956, and informed he
had not heard of the organization organizing in Roanoke, Virginia,

^^ State and City Building,
Roanoke, Virginia, related on Septeraber 21, 1956, .thfi orgftnl-
zation had not come to his attention. It is noted[
is normally well informed on organisations in and about Roanoke,
Virginia.

AT FAIRFAX, VIRG IICIA
i- .

-
1 1 1 -I t 'ill I

^ -

1

1/.
Cn Soptonber 12, 1956,

,

Box
,,^70 f

E.alrXa.x..,.JLLeg.XELla, advised SAs[
and! "H that she is thef^

lRt?«D>,a,.

lot the
Fairfax G i tizens—Cguncil... She natned other officers as follows

-6- Gt:^.:'<»i^':'%iw^>nrii

bo
:b7C

he
hlC

he
hlC

he
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bo
:b7C

,
stated that thrsf organization was formed

during February, 1956, that it is an autonomous organization,
completely independent of any other organization insofar as actions
or policies are concerned, and while not incorporated, the
organization does have a constitution, the purposes of which
are stated in the constitution as follows:

CONSTITUTION —

•

of

THE FAIRFAX CITIZENS GOWGIL

and

Application For Membership

"We, a group of citizens of Fairfax County,
Virginia, believe in the promotion of and the perpetuation by
lawful and legal means of

—

"l. The rights of the states and of the
people thereofi

**2. The sovereignty of the several states;

^*3. Conservative executive, fiscal and
administrative policies, at all levels
of government, consistent with our ideals;

"[}., The traditional concept of the proper
separation of the powers of government
as between the Executive, the Legislative
and the Judicial branches of government;

*^5« The ideals, traditions, heritages and
time-honored way of life in the Common-
wealth of Virginia aid its people;

"6^ The concept that matters of major
policy concerning the ideals, traditions,
heritages and time -honored way of life
of Virginia and its people, should, to
the fullest extm t permissible under the

-9^^
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''Constitution of Virginia^ be established
by the govei!nment of the Commonwealth instead
of this responsibility being delegated to

; local subdivisions or communities under forms
of local option;**

Confidential Informants of the hichmond Division
who have furnished reliable information in the past and are in
a position to have some knowledge concerning subversive activities
in the State of Virginia have advised that they have no infor-
mation indicating the existence or intended formation of a
branch of the Citizens Council of America in Virginia*

By communication dated September 27, 1956, the Norfolk
Division reported that Norfolk T-1 referred to above had been
recontacted on September 13 and 19, 1956,. and had related that
only three citizens councils organized in the State of Virginia.
These are located at Newport News, Clarksville, and Fairfax.

-HJC-

-10-^
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Only reliable established sources of information
have bean contacted during the course of this investipiationi
The information furnished bvl I

during the course of interview on another matter.
was supplied SAs

be
:b7C

INPCSMANTS

RiGhmnnd T>1 is

and specifically requested his identity be kept confidential".

The Richmond Confidential Informants referred to in
the penultimate paragraph of this report are|

IcontactPtfi
by SAl \

'Q/6/^6. and
| [contacted by SA

19/7/56.

Consideration has been given to eliminatjng T symbols
in connection with the preparation of this report and they have
been used to protect the identity of informants 'only where
deemed absolutely necessary.

DOGUMElITAnON

b6
b7C
b7D

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

Identity Description and/or
of date of
source information
IP T->1 is Attendance at citizens "SaT

councils meeting^ New I

Orleans, La. k/l/^S and
funfit 1 ortR ofl I

Information
received
by

Where
Located

Location of organized
citizens councils in Va, [

saF

ADMINISTRATI V"^ FAG3
-11^

NP file
NP file

] UP file

b6
b7C
b7D
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LEADSr-

NORFOLK DIVISION

AT NEWPORT NSVJS, VIRGINIA

Will Interview
if there is any current plan to formally organize a branch
of the Citizens Council of America in the State of Virginia,

RBFaRBNCB

Report of SA ERNEST C. FALL, JR., dated 7/23/56
at New Orleans

,

be

to determine '^^^

bVD

ADMINISTRATIVE PiSQE.

-12-
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N^ ORLEANS

OFFICE OF ORIGIN

Hm ORLEANS

DATE

10/27/56

INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

10/11^18,25/56
TITLE OF CASE REPORT MADE BY

ERNEST C. WALL, JR,

TYPED BY

CITIZENS » COUNCIL OP AMERICA

4

CHARAaER OF CASE

INTERNAL SECURITY - X

SYNOPSIS:

M/-

V
^
%.
^
^

Citizens' Council of America (CCA) organized at meeting,;'^
New Orleans, 4-7-56, attended by 05 delegates from eleven
southern states j two members from each state designated
to serve as organizing coimnittee« Executive headquarters
teH5>orarily located Greenwood, MisSo, under supervision
of ROBERTAS. PATTSISON. CCA rally held . Jackson, MisSo,
10-12-56, at which' four-point blueprint victory was ot;t-
lined. Mississippi Citizens' Cotmcil paper adopted as
official publication of CCA. Membership estimated at
500^000. r

fjq

]or j^cKson meeringo inquiry reriecus Arkansas

be
:b7C

]

APPROVED

Division of CCA organized at Pine Bluff, Ark», 8-31-^56,
Citizens' Council of South Carolina voted to affiliate
with pCA, ^

m* IHFOEMATION COHTAIHED - jr -
^^^ becq

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED ^ ^^ . . ,

DAJaj;fe^_BYi^2^? MS/^C^Q
DATE FCR^y.

HOW fORW.

COPIES MADE: ^nAdXp

SPECIAL AGENT
IN CHARGE

SEE NEXT PAGE
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iMR,
ANS.

A^Ui^)^ 4.^.^g..^ [/6^-yiLb<j^ >r^.

~»
DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW
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MR ^7 1962
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DETAILS:

ORIGIN, SCOPE, AND GENERAL ACTIVITIES
OP ORGANIZATION

On May 24," 1956, ROBERT B .^ PATTERSON, Executive
Secretary, Association of Citizens '/ Cotmcils of Mississippi,
Greenwood, Mississippi, advised SA GEORGE A, EVERETT, of the
Memphis Division, that on April 7 9 1956, delegate^ totaling
65, representing eleven southern states, met at the Roose-
velt Hotel in New Orleans for the piirpose of uniting respon-
sible citizens' Councils and other similar organizations into
a national group.

He stated that the states of Alabama, Arkansas,
Florida, Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi, North Carolina,
South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, and Virginia were person-
ally i?epres9nted at the meeting. The Oklahoma delegation
wap unable to attend but was represented by proxy held by
the Texas delegation ,

At this meeting, the name Citizens' Council of
America was \inanimously adopted. by the group. Two members
from each state were designated by the State groups to serve,
as an organizing cbmmi,ttee which will submit to the various
State Associations, a proposed charter and by-laws for
r^tTification,

'v
•

PATTERSON Stated that the group at that meeting
unanimouply adopted the follo\iring resolution expressing its
purpose:

"Resolved, that we form an organization to be
named Citizens' Council of America for the preser-
vation of the reserved natural rights of the people
of the states including primarily the separation of
the races in our schools and all institutions in-
volving personal and social relations! and for the
maintenance of our states rights to regulate public
health, morals, marriage, education, peace, and
good order in the states \ander the Constitution of
the United States,

- 2 -
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"Further resolved: That all organizations
dedicated to these purposes and principles be
invited to affiliate with this organization,
upon approval^j>f its Board of Directors."llyOf

Citizens* Council of Greenwood. and[
;^

of Mississippi^,
Office, on July 2k

To?"the Association oi^a.ic:

advised SA GEORGE A.- E^;^.
LQ^G. that he PATTER

J and W,

ens
of the

' x^unciis
aeMenmhis

1

, (CCA) was^oTrganized

M ':b7C

1 stated that the constitution, aims,
and purposes of the CCA are the same as the Association of
•Citizens' Co\jncils of Mississippi.- It is planned to be a
coordinating agency to insure responsible leadership in the
affiliating organizations of the various states. It will
screen segregationists and states rights organizations and
will not permit affiliation with the Citizens' Council
movement of irresponsible groups, .„ V/v;

He stated that there has beep iio 'acm-v"ity--slnce^
the ;New Orleans meeting and the next meeting was planned m ]S>S
for the fall of the yearo

I
~|advised that the execu^ /// j^Z-^^^

tive headquarte^raj^aB located at^reenwood:g_Mis^sis.s^^
"•tSMe^riaie supervision of ROBERT BiJo>ATTERSON^^^ .. _L,.^ ^

/ / I / f^ /if / '
'Z*

'he^"New^Orle^Bs Item7""^a^Mw^'0rle^a^^^
paper, in its issue of October 11, 195^$ page 8, column 3,
carried an article entitled "Citizens' Councils to Gather"
which reported that an eleven-State meeting of the Citizens'
Councils of the South would be held in Jackson^ Mississippi,
on October 12 knd 13 ^^ 1956, to map an eight-year plan to

^

crush the integration movement in tlie South •

[

\., /The article stated that
pjLjbhe Association ,o£. CitizenslTj ..____._

Covincils^Ji^ 'H^^'ed to'organize last April' iii' ITew Orleans
aSnd the head of the States Joint Legislative Council on

be
:b7C

> O/)' / it i&
- iT C^^ I ".. 0' '/;
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Segregation which drafted many of Louisiana Anti-Integration
I/aws^ had stated that "It took ten years after reconstruction
for the South to throv/ off the parpetbaggers «, In this
century we have been fighting two years since the Supreme
Court decision on school segregation o"

According to the article ^ |
"[also said that

in two more general election cycles^ or eight- years ;>. "We
expect to reverse the court decision o Our long range strategy ^^
is to retain separate facilities and to maintain our rights
and liberties o But the key to the fight /is interposition,"

L
stated that interposition would be a chief topic at
son meeting

o

-

1

Confidential Informant T-l^ who has furnished
reliable information in the past^ advised on October 11, 1956,
that the 1 CCA planned to hold a rally in Jackson, Mississippi,
on October 12, 1956, which would be attended by representa-
tives from all of the southern states

o

Subsequently, on October 18, 1956, T-1 advised that
such a rally was held at Jackson on October 12, 1956, and
stated that the newspaper accoimt which appeared in the
"Clarion Ledger," Jackson, daily nevfs, of October l4^ 1956,
was an accurate report of the events which took place at this
meeting*

The "Clarion I*edger" in its issue of October l4,
1956, page 1, col^MOS 2, 3^ and 4,^ carried an article en-
titled "Citizens Councilmen Give Victory Blueprint," which
reported that a four-point blueprint for victory was out-
lined by Citizens* Council representatives from ten states
and a timetable was established for placing the plan into
effect

•

'The article reported that W. J« SIMMONS, of
Jackson, administrator of the Mississippi Association of
Citizens' Councils and editor of the organisation paper,
had listed the following four points;

"lo Sharp coimterattack, already well
\mderv;ay, against the NAAGP and other radical
race-mining groups o

. 4 -
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"2o Encourage the people to organise to
* protect and preserve their separate schools^

other social institutions and personal rights
and liberties

o

"3o Assert the invocation of intejcposition
by the states to guard and recover their sover-
eign rights from unconstitutional federal in-
vasion o

"4o Present forcefully and accurately at
the national level and through all modem
methods the cause of consti^tutional government
and freedom of personal association.**^

The article further quoted Mr* SIMMONS as saying
"The Citizens 3 Council of America. looks forward to a com-
plete reversal of the contriyed .trend toward a raceless^
classless societyo Progress to date indicates that a
revulsion of public opinion^ already set in^ combined
with a powerful movement^ will bring victory within a
relatively few years o-"

The article further revealed that the Citisens*
Council leaders

i,
upon the ^authoris^ation of the Executive

Committee, adopted a proposal *to make the Mississippi
Citizens' Council paper the' official publication of the
national organisation ^^ It was also agreed to establish
temporary headquarters at Greenwood^ Mississippi^ with
ROBERT PATTERSON as secretary <^

The article stated that the CCA will function
as a coordinating and planning agency among the several
state associations e The organization has an estimated
500 jr 000 members o

^
AcQoydlng ta thfe a-nt.lnleI

] Tne article statea tiiat the
group heard reports from the follbwing committees covering
progress since the Nevr Orleans meeting^in April: ^^ /

--^—- ^Education and Public Rel^ions^rW'rJr
SIMMONS

I
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JT^gal Action >r 1 Citizens ' Cotmcil
]for

the Louisiana Joint Committee on Segregation;

O fTi ^w '2^. ¥(i^/J^ /z^/ C.~.
/".- t' ' t

Finance, Mr. PATTERSONi

Voter Qualification J

,Q£_tbfi_2itisehs « Councils of- Louisiana and
of the Louisiana Joint Committee

on segregation

5

T

Membership Dgiv,erf

2;-if/zo/s"'^^
»_; <?»

1 Hi l-.i i^^ff flniittcl t nr jMeW

the Greater NewQrIeS)s.,^arid|
,

— ^_ ,

Orleans Citizens' coiAncii, wi-cn a membership /^
df-^sTo^o'crr

-.— -.
,
_—

_

The article further reported that the following
states were represented at this meeting: Texas, Louisiana,
Arkansas, Mississippi, Tennessee, Alabama, Floipida, South
Carolina, Virginia, and Oklahon^,

Confidential Infornant T-1 made available on
iber 18, 1956, [

of the Association or citizens* councils or mississ- "^

ippl, v;hich reported that the CCA was organized in Npw
Orleans last January with individuals from eleven southern il
st^-tes participating. The report stated "We believe that q ;

this organization will serve as an effective coordinating ^
i

agepcy for the various state groups. Our local o'fflce in X^i\
Greenwood is the temporary administrative headquarters." 4'

|;

The "Arkansas Gazette" of September 2, 1956, ^

|

reported on a meetijsg held .Avigust 31* 1956, at the Labor ^ I

Temple', Pine Bluff, Arkansas. The article reported that '2;
f

segregationists of twenty-one Arkansas counties had voted :5
|

at this meeting to merg^fUnto an organization to be called of
the Arkansas Division 'of**tJitisens « Councils of America. ^f

v

NN:

"g^-^^^fe-^

According to the article,,

3 unsuccessful candidate for the [ .

?rEa.i;e fTf Arkansas j.n the Democratic Primary;./ served as
Lof the meeting andj

J
of the

was designated as[ Ti

- 6 - F^ ^1
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At this meeting. stated that chapters
would be organised on a coiinty and gomiminitv level and
would be called Citizens' Councils

.

I
read a list of tweriljy-eight persons

serving nji cne—j.ocax chapters and proposed, that they be
named as officers of the newly formed^Council,.

Th'<g~'"',S'tate," a daily newspaper at Columbia, South
Carolina, in its issue of June 15, 1956 j carried an item
which stated that the Citizens* Council of South Carolina,
the state organisation, had voted on that date' during a
meeting at Sumter, South Carolina, to. affiliate with the
CCA, vjhich prganization had been formed several weeks
previously in New Orleans,

- P -

- 7 -
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ADMINISTRATIVE

The Atlanta^ Birmingham^ Dallas, Knoxville-,
Charlotte, and Mami Divisions advised that inquiries
throiigh informants and established sources failed to
reflect any information concerning captioned organization
or any activity of the organization in territories covered
by those offices <,

The Houston Division advised by memo dated
October 11, 1956, that from press reports and pamphlets
distributed in Hotiston, it is apparent that an organi-
zation known as the Citisens' Council of _M^rXca_la,,Texas

j

Inc., has been foi^med'TSTHSa^bn .
'"'""

7C
The n of this group is listed asj L '

and tne, group ' s headquarters apparently center at
150B Fannin, No, 7^ Houston^^e^^ Post Office Box 1014

o

The, group's stated purpose is to maintain segregation in
public schools, and to promote states rights and tjie Con-
stitution of the United States

o

be
:b7C 1

In vievT of the fact that the soizrce of the above
information was npt shovm in the Houston memo, and farther
that Houston has been instructed to submit a report in
this matter, this information was not included in the
details of this report

<^

Gapeful consideration has been given to each
source concealed in this report and T symbols were utilised
only where necessary*

INFORMANTS

Identity
of source

Date of activi-
ties and/or de3«
cription of info

Agent
to whom
furnished

Pile
vihere
located

(request;

PropQsed rally of
CCA, Jackson,
Miss^, IO--I2-.560

-. 8 -

Orally, LAURENCE Instant
Jo FRANK, JRo report be

hlC

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE
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T-1 CCA rally held Orally, LAURENCE Instant
Jackson, Miss., J, FRANK, JR. report
10-12-56.

LEADS

ATLANTA, BIRMINGHAM, CHARLOTTE, DALLAS , KNOXVILLE,
MIAMI, tePgIZ7"0TgiH&m^I1T,~in:gHM0N'B , sa>i
MTOMIO, and SAVANNAH CTIglOJg'

Will, through established sources and informants,
endeavor to determine whether the various Citizens' Councils
organized in their respective territories have become
affiliated with the Citizens* Coxmcil of America,

MOBILE DIVISION

AT MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA

Will, ip accordance with Bureay instructj-ona

.

make
inquiries through established sources on| |fco

determine his full name, residence address, employiaent,
general reputation, influence in the comrauniliy, and any
past history which would indicate disregard for law or other-
viise indicate a potential for^uiiol^nca- IjLLLL_^1so check
credit and criminal record on

be
;b7C

HOUSTON DIVISION

AT HOUSTON, TEXAS

Will follow and report the activities of the
Citizens' Council of America in Texas, Inc^

LITTLE ROCK DIVISION
"

.
'—>—r

AT LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS

Will follow and report the activities of the
Arkansas Division of Citizens' Council of America <,

- 9 -
.

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE
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MEMPHIS DIVISION

AT GREENWOOD, MISSISSIPPI

V/ill interviev; ROBERT B. PATTERSON for detailed
information concerning captioned organization, specifically
to determine the names of officers elected, members of
the organising committee, and any activities of the organi-
zation. Will also ascertain whether a charter has been
drawn up for captioned organization and, if so, will as-
certain where this charter was filed. This l^ad was set
forth in New Orleans memo to Memphis dated 9-27-56

•

The Memphis Division will further ascertain from
Mr, PATTERSON complete details concerning the CCA rally
at Jackson on October 12, 1956,

NEW ORLEANS DIVISION

AT NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA

Will follow and report further activities of
Citizens' Covmcil of America,

REFERENCE ? Report of SA ERNEST C, WALL, JR„ dated
' 7-23r56 at New Orleans,

- 10 -
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stajt^aro form no. 64

Office Memorandum • united i GOVERNMENT

DATE: October 27, 1956

^^1

Director, FBI

AC, New Orleans

ITIZENS' COUNCIL OP AMERICA
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

^•f'M Z. ^ Reference is made to tlfe enclosed .report of SA
^Ij/J-fW/^ C. WALL^ JR., dated OctoiJer 27, 1956, on captioned
* ^jf^ organization, which reflects that the headquarters of

' this organization is presently located at Greenwood,
Mississippi, \mder the supervision of ROBERT B.. PATTERSON,
the Executive Secretary of the Association of Citizens'
Councils of Mississippi. '

Inasmuch as the headquarters of captioned
organization is presently located at Greenwood under Mr,
PATTERSON'S supervision, it is requested that the Memphis
Division be designated office of origin in this case.

z'^T)- Bureau (105-46604) (Registered) (End. 5)
'—2 - Memphis (105-121 (Registered)

1 - New Orleans (105-629)

ECW:sam
(5) If;

^

\

lIEREnaSTOICMSSIFIED .

"

J/

'^^y^-/
» eer :c^<v:

,fl

u ^^^^^^^^

•9
^.
^N
^^

1^.

^

(S7NQV8_J§5i
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?m^

;*; dctobe^frsi, I956 ,

b>

u -•

r , ; :Reiirl6t Sept^mbir. 10, I9^6j' xjsiptidned "Semianniisi .

Listing of Kla& Orgaisiz^tioiiS and'-Informant CoVeragej Infceifnai

Seputity -:^»*5 Bul6t 5eptemljer^5, 19^1^1 Qm^ letter dated \:

Oatober 9* 19564 vajitten oii letterhead .stationary ^'White., _
Aineyi6iM inG.-L Qanlti^i' Oity Chapter^:** ' and fiignedl

'

.tonlshedrto Sureau by your office;
.b7C

• ; >> . urrelet September 1,0, i95>6|v.adi^ised that WMte "

: •: .^^ Meriea ,,' iho*' (WA) j and. White Citiss^ns CoimdiX^ of.Irkansa^;. ;•

:-/- • (WCCA>' had 9 On August 31j "^95^3 iie^g^d, t(5 form Ciiiiai^ns/; . r
f :,;';: councils .i>/A^^^ ^GQA,^D)* . ,. ^ v •_. -

(>:;'.v.--'"- -^ .'/-' ,"'•''•'

'l^eIet'-'0Qt6l3er-'9V'i95^»'-S*Q^e<i^^i^"^- tiie "first.; ••
.•'

[--

'':-:~-'::-:mBQ^i^ of the, Capital Oitiaens^ Couneil (CPO) -wa sqhedtiied .

' ^T • iorha^e .beeh held October .16, 1956 • further stated iQCQ ^ould^
h- ; be asffo^iated isith A'ssbciatidn of Ci'^iai^jia^ Cbunciis o|. =%>

' ' ,,•
- : Arkaheas (ACCA) and that e^ch Couhdii' &ssbCiated>wh j^.CCA -

':•

. r-v -,i«,buid;,be. separate autoaombus di'gahia.;atic>n.. T .•
•

' > v ":--^£^

'
:
:' fV:/-i' "^ V ' V .Siiic4 ' in^oinaa%ion r&le^s. Sept^ab^r : 10 and Octobei. 9^

- - - 19^0, ; #p6^i^s coiitradictory» srou ^Q sptec^ically
^- \\V';'-'^dvis^e -BiarV^U- JegardiE^.^f61iowiagl\v

i

,.; , ^;>t"^^ ;';,-••>;:-:>.,;'•. '.•.:x-'""--,.

v-:-^:'; ;cbhtinub--ta .-exist;

•"?'- -xs)*:-^is?the''^'iA'OdA^id0nkceiiT^^ isi.it -^S--;
v'r c''/: 'i-'l

•.;•- ,>•':>; ^:4na^epehdeQt;;an4/'sef^^^^ ." i; ;,,

.(4> . if AdOA^is separate brganizatlbnV hbw'many*' v^7^ ;. v..'

/
' ci'tizensvcouneils. are-ai^sociated t^ith it? -.

;'? -^^wv^i

*^ '...•-"

iiiVri^i1»~i^r ^r-- irf ii nirwii»aiii i iiiJ



%
letter to SAC^ Little Roek

IjS CCAsAD in existences and If soj i^tet
CQtincils does it incXiide? Are such councils

/ autonomous?

Your attention directed to fact that if AC0A is
separates independent organisation from WCCA^ you must identify
and open separata case file on each individual council
associated /therewith since pei^ letter October 9^ 19563 each
council autdnontous organisation*

Essential above points be resolved i^ithout delay*
Advise. Siireau by Hovembes? 15^ 1956#> : ^,

'



" ffTANDARD FORMrNO. ,64,

«-;V^''%H]?rE'-'
- ^ •-vw;P*ir^--v™ir^XTn^\:-- -^.

'.TO -1: :i)ireQt'

V XuBjECT: <^GITIZEKS COTJNCilis-OF-:AMPSEIG^

1^W' FSa ' ofi< the Norfoils: Office , - :' l^ b

6

roEl^y3l/^6 >tlbaib .he 'hiaa /attended';a ' '^}-^
^' ^onJer^n^^SFIbhi^SZMrGOT

../.o.n./^A ..b7D

'
', \* j^ ^ -;„ j>-. --:.-ii ^ ^ T« r» ^ . iN«*=^y* 4-.T»or» ja^^A-n-Pft7^ fT»oni Uew>Orleans 1

advised S4ski

which conference had, been ^transrerred from. lJew>Orleans .tP: •-.:.. .^ ..,,,.

^' Jackson. Jllas * * < due to 'hlie- fact- that hotel reservatxons: .oo»ld npt h^
; ^.

--

fe;: . S^S3*J^&^.- oSLns. T ~1 stated- that .at,this:;conJer,ence ; ../^ v . /

,^,,^fjhl'^ .«^.<>4^.^/l^^t>.ft^.. :^<:<.nnn lJegro"l^Qifefch^
^ ^ -t" '^^^

/ ; He ' advised that . all delegatfes:,;;,.

' /not* vote.' He: statea.ina-c guagxng irowi. vii« ^c^^.^owu*.*
'It' - I n* j*. :

' -
•

- - ddlecates-tol'the; CITIZENS GOXmCILS OF, ;^piERICA^^conyention;t^^^ .; :!.-

^"
<'T^^y- aprp^^ft^ - -peadTv .t o naer fdree to keep .-the Uegroes. from. .:

>• :.u - > - -.

"

votir" I ^

leahs;-^^^egistere«^):^;y;:^j^ |^^^^^^;,:^^^-:^^^^^ :

:

''"''
.

,,-''' '^'. ,'•'-'.
V^'' '!' !>'."* ''-' .','-""''

.T". '":•.'

J. -'r^ ^

'

"

•f*:;feCOR:KKp
:
;;-'*, '-^

6
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.a1 .» <^' CONSTITUTION OF THE CITIZENS* COUNCILS OF

ARTICLE I Q

Namg

The name of this organization is the "Citizens Councils of
Amer ica."

ARTICLE II

Purposes

This organization is dedicated to the preservation of the rights
and liberties of the citizens of all the states under the Consti-
tution of the United States. This includes the right of separation
of the races in our schools and all institutions involving personal
and social relations, and the preservation of tte States Rights to
regulate public health, morals, marriage, education, peace, good
order, and domestic tranquility.

ARTICLE III

Restrictions on Powers
The organization shall not attempt to direct' or control any

Citizens* Council, or other organization, or member thereof as
to any proposed course of action. It shall have or assume no
power or control of any kind over any Citizens' Council or other
organization, or member thereof, nor shall It have or assume any
responsibility for any act of any Citizens* Council or other organi-
zation or member thereof.

ARTICLE IV

Director s

Section 1. Each state within the United States having one or
more Accredited Organizations therein may from and by the member-
ship of such organizations elect three directors and three alternate
directors of this organization, each of whom shall serve until his •

successor shall have been elected. No state shall have more than
three directors and three alternate directors.



^-*.^£^

Qo'ctio^n.^B'.* A m^Jottty oi* th© Executive Committee of the

Cltizehs' Cbiincjils of .Aift^rlc^ may at any t iihe request that any

directory oh his alternsLte^ be r'ecalledi and, it the org^nizatioh

or or^ani^sct ions of the state ft'om which he was elected fails to

reball him> then the dix^ectofs of this ot^^ani eat iofi may hy a

•majority x^ote expel him fr*om hi^ offide of director or alternate

d irector *

SeCt
^

ioh .3, * An alternate director may vote and act as director

when the dir^ector for whom he is alternate is not preseht.

ARTICLE V

Executive Committee

Section 1« The directors of this organization shall choose

from its membership an Executive Committee, to be selected in

the manner hereinafter set forth.

Sect ion 2» The directors of each state shall from among the

directors in that state elect one member and an alternate member

to serve on the Executive Committee. The Committee members so

elected shall constitute the Executive Committee, and shall 'serve

until their successors be elected^ A majority of the Directors

from each state may at any time elect successors to the Executive

Committee members from the state. Each state shall have only one

vote on the Executive Committee,

Section 3» The Executive Committee shall have full power to

operate and conduct the business of the organization; to adopt by

a two-thirds vote of al 1 the Executive Committee representing

Accr.ed ited Orqanizat ions

,

suitable by-laws for the organization,

and from time to time to amend any such by-laws in the same manner;

and to elect the officers of this organization.

Sect ion h

*

The term "Accredited Organization" as used in this

Constitution shall be construed to mean such organizations as are

accredited hy the Executive Committee.. The Executive Committee may

at any time in its discretion refuse to accredit any organization

or withdraw accreditation from any organization. Only organizations

that ^re accredited hy the Executive Committee shall take part in

any election herein provided for, or in any activity of the Citizens^

Councils of America

•



Section 5« The Executive Committee may in its discretion

incorporate this organization or cause same to be incorporated

under the laws ot a state of its choice as a non-profit corporation

without stock or stockholder s

ARTICLE VI

Officers

Section 1^ The E^xecut ive Committee shall elect at each

meeting a Chajp>lman to preside and to serve until the next official

meeting. The Executive Committee shall elect a Treasurer and an

Executive Secretary of this organization, who shall serve at the

pleasure of the Committee. The only qualifications for said

officers shall be that each officer shall be a member in good

standing of an accredited organisation, and may or may not be

a derector or a member of the Executive Committee,

Sect ion 2* All oiPficers except the Executive Secretary shall

serve without remuneration. The salary of the Executive Secretary

shall be fixed from time to time hy the Executive Committee.

Sect ion 3 * The term of office of all officers of this

organization not otherwise provided for herein shall be as

provided in the by-laws.

ARTICLE VII

Meetings and Elections

Section 1^ The directors shall be elected annually in each

state at such t ime or times as the by-laws of this organization

shall provide.

Section 2. The directors shall once each year, or at such

time as the by-laws of this organization may provide, elect

members of the Executive Committee.

Section 3* A majority of the directors present in person

shall constitute a quoriim. Any alternate present in the absence

of the director for whom he is an alternate shall be considered

a director.



Section U* A majority of the Executive Committee present in

person shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of business.

Any alternate present in the absence of an Executive Committee

member for whom he is an alternate shall be considered a member

of the Executive Committee*

Section g. Meetings of the directors and Executive Committee

shall be held at such times and places as may be provided in the

by-laws of this organisation. The Chairman o^ the Executive

Secretary shall each have power to. call special meetings of the

directors and/or the Executive Committee by giving l5 days written

notice of the time and place of the meeting.

ARTICLE VIII

Finance

Section 1. Each Acer ed i ted Organization shall make such

annual contribution as shall be fixed hy the Board of Directors

of this organisation; subject to approval of the various Accredited

Organ i.2at ions. All disbursements of funds in .amounts exceeding

f 100.00 shall be made by check to be countersigned by the Executive

Secretary and the Treasurer of the Citizens^ Councils of America*

An annual audit report prepared and approved by a Certified Public

Accountant shall be presented to the Executive Committee and

the Board of Directors within sixty days after the close of each

year .

ARTICLE IX

Amendment s

This Constitution may be amended or changed by a two-thirds

vote of all the Accredited Organizations at any regular or special

meeting of the directors.
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PRESS RELEASE

CITIZENS t COUNCIL OF AMERICA MEET INO-OCTOBER 12, 19g6

Representatives of Citizens' Councils from 10 states met in. .

Jackson, Mississippi, today. States were Texas, Louisiana, Arkan-

sas, Mississippi, Tennessee, Alabama, Florida, South Carolina, Vir-

ginia, and Oklahoma*

Reports from the states were presented covering progress in

these states since the New Orleans meeting in April.

Five addresses were made.

1. Education and Public Relations by|

Mis-sissippi Citizens' Councils and
|_ ] the Cit izens'

Council paper.

2» Legal Action hy Citizens' Council

for the Louisiana Joint Committee on

Segregat ion.

3. Finance by R • B. Patterson, Executive Secretary of Missis-r

sippi Citizens' Councils*

]of the

of the

i4. Voter Qualification hy

Association of Citizens' Councils of Louisiana and

Louisiana Joint Committee on Segregation.

^. Membership Drives by

the Greater NewCitizens' Council of New Orleans.

Orleans Citizens' Councils with a membership in excess of 35^000^

Following authorization of the Executive Committee of the Mis-

sissippi Citizens' Councils, the official paper, the- Cit izens'

Council, was adopted^by the Citizens' Co unc i 1 of AiBricaas its of - _ _

ficial paper. Circulation is 140,000 nationwide.

Temporary headquarters were authorized at Greenwood, Mississippi,

with R. B. Patterson serving as Secretary.

The Citizens' Council of America will function as a coordinating

and planning agency for the several state' associat ions

.

:b6
:b7C

be
:b7C
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A blueprint Tor victory was outlined, based on the following

points;

1. Sharp counter-attack, already well under way, against the

NAACP and other radical race-mixing groups.

2. Encourage the people to organize to protect and preserve

their separate schools, other social institutions, and their person-

al rights and liberties,
^

3. Assert the invocation of Interposition by the States to

guard and recover their sovereign rights from unconstitutional

federal invasions.

I4 . Present forcefully and accurately through all modern methods

the cause of constitutional government and freedom of personal as-

sociation at the national level.

A timetable was established for placing the blueprint into ef-

fect.

The Citizens* Council of America looks forward to a complete

reversal' of the contrived trend toward a race-less, class-less

society. Progress to date indicates that a revulsion of public

opinion, already set in, combined with a powerful movement, will

bring victory within a relatively few years.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
i

FOHM NO. f

THIS CASE ORtGtHATKD AT
NEW ORLEANS
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REPORT MADE AT

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

DATE WHEN
MADE

11-2-56

PE3?UOD FOR WHICH MADE

10-1,23-56.

T1T1£

aCITIZENS' COUNCILS OP AMERICA

REPORT MADE BY

GEORGE A. EVERETT PJ
CHARACTER OF CASE

INTERNAL SECURITY - X

a

m

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

Citizens' Councils of America described by ROBERT B. PATTERSON as
coordinating agency and information center with no central over
state or local councils. Only stated aim is to maintain segregation.
Temporary headquarters at Greenwood, Miss, with ROBERT B. PATTERSON
as Secretary. Permanent officers not yet elected. Not incorporated.
Organizing committee and proposed constitution set out. ^Partial
list attending 10-12-56 meeting Jackson, Miss. s*e-c«*ed> '

• • <.

PATTERSON states press release of Jackson meeting contains outline .

of all matters discussed. Press release set out

- RUC

AGENCY

REQ. REC'O

DATE FOr^/.

HOW FCh//.

r. >

DETAILS

:

?On October 1, 1956, ROBERT B. ^f^TERSON, who
E2cecutive^^_es^^jLajQL.xiil^^ '

CouncAJ,s^_of^J4is_§4kslSEir,, 'stated that a. group of leaders in" ciTfzens'
councils and similar organizations in various southern states have
had occasional meetings for the past two. years. At the last meeting
of this group, which was held at New Orleans, Louisiana April .7,

1956, which was attended by •pepresentati'ves from ^leven states, an
organizing committee. was named by Jthe meeting"^.

Temporary headquarters„„«___^ r*^-^
Louisiana.

of the organizatrion-'Weie placed a^t^'^lS^^ee^'wdod^ Mississippi with
PATTERSON the Acting Secretaryo PATTERSON stated he had. been
requested by, the group - to .draw up a proposed constitution and bylaws
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New Orleans (105-629) RM
Birmingham(info) RM
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Knoxville(info) RM
Miami (info) RM
Oklahoma City(info J RM
Savannah (info) RM
Dallas (info) BM
Richmond (info) RM
OSI, Barksdale APB, La.

G-2, Port McPherson, Ga,

DIO, Charleston, S.C. RM
Memphis (105-210)

RM
RM

for the organization as a part of the work of the organizing committee.

He stated the orgahization is still in the formative stage a^d permanent

offices have not yet been selected. The group meets by call meetings

only. It is not incorporated and no papers of any kind concerning the

organization have been officiaUy filed with any local or state authority.

PATTERSON described the Citizens' Councils of America as

a coordinating agency and information center with no control over local

or state councils. He stated it is separate and distinct from the

Federation for Constitutional 'Government which has broader aims and

objectives than does the Citizens' Councils of America, which deals

primarily with retention of segregation. PATTERSON stated the only

activity by the Citizens' Councils of America to date, in addition to

the few meetings, is his receipt of telephone calls from Citizens'

Councils of America enthusiasts in other states for literature and

information, which he sends to those individuals for their diptributloo.^

PATTERSON stated that the following individuals who were

in attendance at the April 7, 1956 meeting at New Orleans were named

to the organizing committee, but' they are not the only persons who

attended the meeting. He stated he does not feel he has the authority

to release the names of all persons who attended that meeting,

ORGANIZING COMMITTEE
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ROBBR^.B.. PATTERSON. 20'f W. Market 3t«, Greenwoods Miss

PATTERSON further advised October 1, 1956 J that the next
meeting of the Citlssens' Councils of America group would he in the
Edwards Hotel, Jackson, Mississippi, .later -in the month of October,

1956.

PATTERSON furnished a raimeographe.d copy entitled "Constitu-^

tion of the Citizsens* Councils of America" on which he wrote in the

upper left-hand corner the words "Tentative-not adopted or ratified
yet," which is set out below;

"CONSTITUTION OF THE CITIZENS' COUNCILS OP AMERICA

"ARTICLE I

Name

, The name of this organization is the 'Citizens Councils
of America .

'

"ARTICLE II

Purposes

"This organization is (fedicated to the preservation of the

rights and liberties of the citizens of all the states under the Constitu-

tion of the United States. This includes the right of separation of the

races in our schools and all institutions involving personal and social

relations, and the preservation of the 'States Rights to regulate public
health, morals, marriage, education, peace, good order, and domestic
tranquility. '

, <

'
'

"

"ARTICLE III

Restrictions on Powers

"The organization shall not attempt to direct or control

any Citizens' Council, or other organization, or member thereof as to

-3-
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any proposed course of action. It shall have or assume no power or

control of any kind over any Citizens' Council or other organization,

or member thereof, nor shall it have or assume any responsibility for

any act of 'any Citizens ' Council or other organization or member

thereof,

" ARTICLE IV \

Directors

Section- 1. Each state within the United States having one

or more Accredited Organizations therein may from and by the membership
of such organizations elect three directors and three alternate directors

of this organization, each of whom shall serve until his successor shall

have been elected. No state shall have more than three directors and

three alternate directors.

Section 2. A ma^'ority of the Executive Committee of the

Citizens' Councils "^r America may at any time request that any director,
or his alternate, be recalled^ and, if the organization or organizations
of the State from which he was elected fails to recall him, then the
directors of this organization may by a majority vote expel him from his
office of director or alternate director.

Section 3. An alternate director may vote and act as

director when the director fpr whom he is alternate is not present.

"ARTICLE v:

Executive Committee '

^
\

Section l o The directors of this organization shall
choose -from its membership an Executive Committee, - to be selected in
the manner hereinafter set forth*

': ' Section 2 ^ The directors . of each state shall from among
the directors in that state elect one member and an alternate member
to serve on the Executive Committee « The Committee members so
elected shall constitute the Executive Committee, and shall serve until
their successors be elected* A majority of the Directors from each
state may at any time elect successors to the Executive Committee
members from the state • Each state shall have only one vote on the
Executive Committee*

Section 3* The Executive Committee shall have full power
to operate ana conauct; the business of the organization; to adopt by
a. twro^thirds vote of all the Executive Committee representing Accredited
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Organizations, suitable by-laws for the organization, and from time

to time to amend any such bv-laws in the same manner ; and to elect

the officers of this organization

»

Section 4 . The term 'Accredited Organization' as used in

this Constitution shall be construed to mean such organizations as are

accredited by the Executive Committee, The Executive Committee may

at any time in its discretion refuse to accredit any organization or

withdraw accredtbabion from any organization. Only organizations that

are accredited by the Executive Committee;. shall take part in any

election herein provided for, or in any ^ctivity of the Citizens'

Councils of America.

1

Section 5 . The Executive Cc/mmittee may in its discretion

incorporate this organization or cause fame to be incorporated under

the laws of a state of its choice as a ^6n-profit corporation without

stock or stockholders.

"ARTICLE VI

Officers

Section 1. The Executive Committee shall elect at each

meeting a Chairman to preside and to /serve until the next official

meeting. The Executive Committee shfll elect a Treasurer and an

Executive Secretary of this organiz^ion, who shall serve at the v
pleasure of the Committee. The onl/ qualifications for said officers]

shall be that each officer shall be|a member in good standing of an

accredited organization, and may or may not be a derector or a member

of the Executive Committee. /

Section 2 . All officers except the Executive Secretary

shall serve without remuneration.! The salary of the Executive

Secretary shall be fixed from time to time by the Executive Committee.

Section 3 . The term* of office of all officers of this

organization not otherwise provided for herein shall be as provided

in the by-laws.

"ARTICLE VII

Meetings and Elections

Section 1. The directors shall be elected annually in

each state at such time or times as the by-laws of this organization

shall provide,
.^

Section 2 . The directors shall once each year, or at such

-5-
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time as the by-laws of this organization may provide, elect members
of the Executive Committee.

Section 3 . A maj'ority of the directors present in person

shall constitute a quorum c Any alternate present in the absence of

the director for whom he is an alternate shall be considered a

director.

Section 4 . A majority of the Executive Committee present

in person shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of business.

Any alternate present in the absence of an Executive Committee member

for whom he is an alternate shall be considered a member of the

Executive Committee.

Section 5 . Meetings of the directors and Executive

Committee shall be held at such times and places as may be provided

in the by-laws of this prganization. The Chairman of the Executive

Secretary shall each have power^to call special meetings of the

directors and/or the Executive ^ommitteeby giving 15 days written

notice of the time and place of the meeting.

"ARTICLE VIII

Finance

Section 1 . Each Accredited Organization shall make such

annual contribution as shall be fixed by the Board of Directors of

this organization; subject to approval of the various Accredited

Organizations. All disbursements of funds in amounts exceeding $100.00

shall be made by check to be countersigned by the Executive Secretary

and the Treasurer of the Citizens' Councils of America. An annual

audit report prepared and approved by a Certified Public Accountant

shall be presented to the Executive Committee and the Board of Directors

within sixty days after the close of each year.

"ARTICLE IX
«

Amendements

This Constitution may be amended or changed by a two-thirds

vote of all the Accredited Organizations at any regular or special meet-

ing of the directors."
--— —

-

On October 23, 1956, ROBERT B. PATTERSON, 20? W. Market

Street, Greenwood, advised that the last meeting of the Citizens'

Councils of America was held at the Edwards Hotel October 12, -195d«

PATTERSON furnished a mimeographed copy. entitled Press Release, Citizens

Council of America Meeting-October 12, 1956." He stated this press

-6-
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release outlines all of the matters discussed at that meeting. This

press release is copied as follows

s

"Representatives of Citizens' Councils from 10 states met

in Jackson, MississJ)pi, today. States were Texas, Louisiana, Arkan-

sas, Mississippi, Tennessee, Alabama, Florida, South Carolina, Vir-

ginia and Oklahoma.

"Reports from the states were presented covering progress

in these states since the New Orleans meeting in April.

"Five addresses were made.

[

"1. Education and Public Relations byl

] Mississippi Citizens' Cquncils and TEe

Citizens' Council paper.

2. Legal Action by Citizens' Council

[

]
_[or the Louisiana Joint Committee on

Segregation.

3. Finance by R. B, Patterson, Executive Secretary of

Mississippi Citizens' Councils.

be
:b7C

4. Voter Qualification by [
Association of Citizens' Councils of Louisiana and
Louisiana Joint Committee on Segregation.

of the
of the

5. Membership Drives by
the

be
b7C

,

|Citizens' Council of New Orleans.
.

Greater New Orleans Citizens' Councils with a membership in excess
' of 35.000.

"Following authorization of the Executive Committee of

the Mississippi Citizens' Councils, the official paper, the Citizens'
Council , was adopted by the Citizens' Council of America as its

official paper. Circulation is 40,000 nationwide,

"Temporary headquarters were authorized at Greenwood,
Mississippi, with R. B. Patterson serving as Secretary.

"The Citizens' Council of America will function as a coord-
inating and planning agency for the several state associations.

-7-
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"A blueprint for victory was outlined, based on the

following points;

1. Sharp counter-attack, already well under way,

against the NAACP and other radical race-mixing groups

«

2. Encourage the people to organize to protect and

preserve their separate schools, other social institutions, and their

personal rights and liberties.

3. Assert the invocation of interposition by the States to

guard and recover their sovereign rights from unconstitutional federal

invasions.

4. Present forcefully and accurately through all modern

methods the cause of constitutional government and freedom of personal

association at the national level..

"A timetable was established for placing the blueprint

into effect.

•^The Giti25ens' Council of America looks forward to a com-

plete reversal of the contrived trend toward a race-less, class-less

society. Progress to date indicates that a revulsion of public opinion,

already set in, combined with a powerful movement, will bring victory

within a relatively few years.

PATTERSON further stated that the ten states represented

are as follows, each state name being followed by the number of \

individuals from that state attending the meeting: '

Alabama, 3; Arkansas, 4; Florida, 5j Louisiana, 10; -

mssissippi, 9; Oklahoma, 2; South Carolina, 3; Tennessee, 2; Texas, 2;

Virginia, 4 •.

^

PATTERSON furnished the names of those attending from

states where local organizations are well established, but he stated .

he did not feel that he should furnish the names of those attending

from states where statewide organization is in the formative stage

since he feels that if he furnished those names such action would predicate

ah investigation of the organizations in those states, which ;-ouid.

result in intimidation whelbher intentional or not. He stated all of

the persons "attending are leaders of local organizations which are on

the same plane with citizens' councils in Mississippi, Louisiana, and

other states, and some of the men are salaried employees of companies

which might fire those men for becoming involved in controversial matters

if their identity should be disclosed.

-8-
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\- Before names were removed from the list supplied by
;

PATTERSON:, it was observed that the two from Oklahoma reside in Tulsa^and
ii the two from Tennessee are from Shelby County^ and the two from Texas
1; are from- Kilgore.

;i The following is the list- furnished by PATTERSON as being
\

among those who attended the October 12^ 1956 meeting at Jackson, Miss-
\\

issippi:

ALABAMA

Bus. Ph. b-b34a

Bus. Ph. T R 4-6617

Bus. Ph. 52-1729

LOUISIANA

be
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Bus. Ph. 5-7bl4
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Patterson^ R. B> ,

Executive Secretary
Citizens' Councils of Miss,
297 West Market St.
Greenwood, Miss.
Bus. Ph. 3960

-'^SIMMONS, W. J.
.A.clmiDT,.RfcEaM^
Citizens' cJwacils of Miss,
'H)"5~lTlizir3a±!td±iig~—

—

^'7aclcs"6n7'°Mls s . ~~

^es. Pffr"5:T57&
Bus. Ph. 2-4456

A

Bus. Ph. 2-3636

SOUTH CAROLINA

:b6

:b7C

Bus. Ph. 62

- 12
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ENCLOSURES TO BUREAU: One mimeographed copy proposed Constitution
of Citizens Coimcils of America.

One mimeographed copy of press rele9.se on
10/12/56 meeting Jackson^ Miss,

^
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One copy of this report is being sent offices indicated
for information purposes
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Office Ali^7rri^orc<(^ndUM • UNITED ST5TES GOVERNMENT

TO :
:Director, FBI (105-46604)

:SAC, Little Rock (105-170)

suBjECTg^CITIZENS COUNCILS OP AMERICA
INTERNAL SECURITY - X "

DATE: November 8, I956

A- r

f/

follows

:

ReBulet, 10/31/56.

Information requested in relet Is set forth as

(1) According to an article in the 9/2/56 issue
of the Arkansas Gazette , segregationists of twenty-one
Arkansas counties neia a meeting on Friday, 8/31/36, at
Pine Bluff, Arkansas, and voted to merge into an organization
to he called Arkansas Division of Citizens Councils of
America. Among the groups merged were White Citizens
Council of Arkansas, "White America, Inc., the Hoxie
Citizens Committee, and the Good Government League.

By letter dated 9/I2/56 to merabep2a_Qf_ddafi. ^' '^^'

Capital City Chapter, White America, Inc.,|
] announced the merger of White Araericsf', Inc. anc

White Citizens Council into an organization to be called
the Citizens Council of Arkansas, Division of the Citizens
Councils of America.

r be
:b7C

L
By letter dated 9/25/56,

3
f
f^

members of that organization regarding tHe formation of
a new organization to be called the Association of
Citizens Coimcils of Arkansas and pointing out that the
new organization had existing chapters in twenty-one
counties

A representative of CIC, Little Rock, advised
9/5/56 that a GIG Agent attended the meeting held 8/31/56
at Pine Bluff at which White America, Inc., White Citizens
Coimcil of^ Arkansas, and other groups merged into a new
organization to be called Arkansas Division, White Councils
of America*

It is not known if the newly formed organization
has been incorporated under the laws of Arkansas It
appears there is s^^^o^iiCJSyif^^ ^^ opiiaion among the (^)

REGISTERED MAIL ^,

PLS/gm ^>40QP '}^

(3)

hOV 1 9 1956

^v^>

-#!?~

58 NOV 9 1956
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members of the newly formed organization as to the exact
name J however, this will be determined and the Bureau
advised in a report to be submitted concerning the new
organization.

(2) A representative of GIG, Little Rock,
advised 9/5/56 that at the organizational meeting held
in Pine Bluff on 8/31/56, a resolution was passed calling
for the abolishment of White America, Inc., and the White
Citizens Coiuicils and the combining of these two organizations
with all kindred organizations into the new organization to
be known as the Arkansas Division of White Councils of
America. No information has been received indicating
that any of the former chapters of White America, Inc.,
or White Citizens Co\mcil of Arkansas continue active •

under the name of the old organization.

(3) As noted xinder (1) above, the White Citizens
Coimcil of Arkansas has merged into the new organization
known variously as Association of Citizens Councils of
Arkansas, Citizens CoiAncils of America, Arkansas Division,
and Arl?ansas Division of White Councils of America.

lii JSJas letter dated 9/25/56 directed by
Ji

- ---
I
to members of White Citizens Council

of Arkansas advising them of the merger of this organization
with the newly formed organization, noted that the new
organization had chapters in twentyrone counties. It is
believed these twenty-one chapters include chapters which
were formerly connected, with both White Citizens Council
of Arkansas and White America, Inc.

(5) As noted above. Citizens Councils of
America, Arkansas Division, is in existence , it includes
twenty-one councils referred to by

| |
in his letter

of 9/25/56, and it is believed thar -cne councils are
autonomous groups. It is noted that at the meeting of
8/31/56 forming the new organization, that the resolution
calling for the abolishment of White America, Inc., and
the White Citizens Council of Arkansas stated that each
local chapter would have complete autonomy and that each
chapter would elect one of its members to serve on the

be
:b7C

be
b7C
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executive committee. No additional Infonnatlon has been
developed In this connection.

A report is presently in preparation covering
the newly fonned organization. . Additional investigation
is being conducted to determine the number of councils in
the newly formed Citizens Councils of America, Arkansas
Division, as well as to determine whether the local chapters
of this organization are autonomous groups.

3 -
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Office MemWandMrn • united states government \

DATE: 12/12/56: DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, MOBILE

SUBJECT: CITIZENS » COUNCIL OF AMERICA
IS - Z

V Rerep of SA ERNEST C. WALL, JR., New Orleans,
' ^- 1Q/27/T6. rftmiP.Ri-.inp- -hbat. MnKnli:^ Hp.i-.QTw|n^ data concerning

organization at Jackson« Miss . . 10/12/5
J of meeting of subject

On g/13/56,
, member of thet ]or the Citizens^

C^nx^„ils_ of Alabaxnaj^ state hedirlmmrtf^vn^%9?9 Atlpntn HiPJxwayT

of this organisation.

The /ailabamian ^ a montjily publication of t. hp.

Citi^ensl^

C

ouncils'.of Alabama, reflects that
the Alabamian.

IS

On 10/5/5 6

J

] advised that the Citizens*
Councils of Alabama is dedicated to maintaining segregation
of the races and advocates the following methods of maintaining
segregation: (1) Using whatever legal means are at their
disposal; (2) Align outstanding leadership in various
communities behind the Citizens* Councils; (3) If necessary^
use economic pressure on those persons who agitate for and
attempt to force integration.

[
,

Numerous news articlprfi bavp] idfintifiRri
I as a member of the.

] his home beiiig^
, ^ I xne Montgomery

Advertiser > daily newspaper publiahfid at MontP-nTnp.ry, Ala., in
its issue of 10/2/55, reflected that i Iwas

| |
years

of age. The Montgomg^ry Telephone Directory also lial^ an
address for| as

Mo dfiTQgatnry information is knoT^-m to this office
He has contacted Agents of this office3concerning,

, ._ „^ „ «_-._ ^^^^,
on several occasions to report information and has indicated
a cooperative and friendly attitude.

is a well known political
• r> • . . - ^-,

Inasmuch asj"
.

figure in Ala., it is not relt that specific open inquiry should
be made for the purpose of obtaining detailed background infor-
mation concerning him or his past activities,^ RUC/ / ; ^ zr

INDEXE[> - ^^^.£B.4=ii- '/^
"^ ^

t-
Bureau ( 105-46604 ) ( RM

)

RECORDED - 4.i
-^

- New Orleans (105-629) (RM) ^ Ym ih DEClt 1956'

^ I

1 - Mobile (105-121) Ol^M^ io ulu ^

f l^i^^gljii^^(j^|g269)

bo
:b7C

be
:b7C

be
b7C

^
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b7C
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

REPORTING OFFICE

NORFOLK

OFFICE OF ORIGIN

NEW ORLEANS
TITLE OE.£ASE

f C:

CITIZENS COUNCIL OF AMERICA

BBREni IS UlfCMSSIFIEQ

T?/?0/56
REPORT MADE BY

INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

11/^/56
TYPED B';]^ 5

smw -1^70

CHARAQER OF CASE

INTERNAL SECURITY /X

SYNOPSIS:

Confidential Informant advised that[
be
bvc

said there was no chapter of the Citizens Council of America
in the State of Virginia. Citize^s Councils- of America held
conference at Jackson, Mississippi, on 10/l2-13/5^j„,v/^^^^.^ _^^^/

- RUC - DATE ro.r;;"'7ri7jL(rZrc

—

(^ HOW foa ,..<^:.
'^--

DETAILS; A BY__D>I<

Confidential Informant T~l who has previously furnished
Ion November 3,

JthalI
that to date

\

reliable information^ advised SAT
1956 thati

there had been no chapter of the Citizens Council of America
established in the State of Virginia. This informant said that
the individual organizations known as Citizens Councils within
xthe State of Virginia have been

i I

be
b7C

/DrTTR
but that they were not affiliated with the Citizens

council or America, and were independent organizations, not
affiliated with any parent organization either within or outside
of the State of Virginia.

APPROVED ^^ SPECIAL AGENT
IN CHARGE

COPIES MADE: - •vv^»«rr

{6)-- Bureau(105-46604) (Registered)
1 - OSI; Langley'AFB,Ya. (Registe
1 •- G-2; Hampton, Va., (Registered
i - ONI, Norfolk (Registered)
3 - New Orleans (105-^629) (Regi
1 - Richmond ( 105-664 )( Info )(:

1 - Norfolk {105-242)

DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW
I

!;istei:'Bd

ste]:*ed

Registered

^t®EC3lJ4"^ -

u£0. REC*D,^:3^y-<^^ 1

ANS.

PROPERTY OF FBI.—This report is loaned to you by the FBI, and neither it nor its contents are to be distributed outside the agency to which loaned,

0. S. GOVERNMENT PHIHTIHG OFFICE 16—60637^



w 105-242

•• 1

T-1 also advised SA l Ion IO/I3/56 that a
conference of the Citizens Councils of America held on- 10/12-
13/56 had been transferred from New Orleans to Jackson, / a^
Mississippi, because hotel reservations could not be secured

]/ L^

he
hlC

1n NerW^O:?a:H=^Tia.' This informant stated that at this conference
J of the Citizens Councils of

America.,, stated that 20,000 Negro v^tVs^had^been^^urg^ea from
i:Ke"'^ting list in New Orleans, Louisiana, The informant stated
that the delegates to this conference were encouraged to go ^

home and purge the voters^ list of Negro names • He stated that
one plan offered was to individually call on Negro voters and
tell them that "we"would rather that they not vote*

-RUG

^2-



•» ••

KF 105-242

INPOKVfANT

T-1 is
The in:

filCI

a PSI of the Norfolk Office.
rormation set forth in this report is of record in Norfolk

]

Careful consideration was given to the use of T symbols and
they were used only where considered necessary.

:b2

be
b7C
b7D

One copy of this report is being sent to Richmond for
information in view of the fact that the information contained
may be of interest to the Richmond Office qinnp that office
covers most of the State of Virginia and
have been partly in the Richmond'" area*

activities b6
b7C

REFERENCE

Report of 3A ERWE.qT n. mall
Report of SA

JR-^dated 10/27/56 at New Orleans.
dated IO/9/56 at Richmond.

The delay in reporting is due to the stenographic delinquency.

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE
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STANDARD FORM NO, 6*

Office lS/[.QmOY(Mdufyi • united states government

TO : Director, FBI (105-46,604)

FROM j^AC, Little Rock (105-170)

su3gjECT^XTJEZENSjS0UNeiLS OF -AMHIICA,
ARKANSAS ifBriSION,'^ 'A'KA. "~

"

intskksl" secUKITX - X

DATE: December 20, I956

ReBulet, 12/11/56.

In view of recent Bureau instructions to,
discontinue investigation regarding Citizens CouncjIKLs,
the Bureau,is requested „to advise if it is still desired
that arrangements be made to discreetly obtain two copies,
of each issue of the- publication, "Citizens Council," to
be forwarded to the Central Research Section,

who has been furnishing material,
published ; by captioned . organization, has not been
receiving this publication; however,, this informant
can arrange to do, so if the Bureau so desires. /

{b2
'

:b7D

REGISTERED HiP^TL.^

PliS/gm ":.' :• m'

(3)

/

7 DEC27t95§

- S-,. (^
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STANDARD FORM NO. BA

Office lS/[.Cm0VCMdum • united states government

TO , Director, FBI. (-105-46604) . date: 12/27/56

SAC, Atlanta (105-518)

')
- '

' / '
. '

•

SUBJECT: CITIZENS COUNCIL OF AlffiRICA
IS. - X

'

r'-ii-v-

10/27/56.
Rerep SA ERNEST C. WALL, -JR., New, Orleans,

Informants and soiarces of Atlanta Office
have fijrnished, no information indicating organized
activity on' the. part of captioned organization- in

,

Atlanta Division. ^ .,
-

y^- Bureau <lG5-466o4) (RM-) -

. .
^1 - New Orleans (IO5-629) (rm)

'

':i- Atlanta (105-518)
HBKt.brab ;

'~
.

.

(4)

"

RECORDED-
84_

r^

HBRlSH IS m?CMSSIFIEB -. "•

~

, . 16 DEC 311%S "

:
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STANDARD FORM NO. 84

Office AlePhf^fduM • united states government

TO >t

(/
SUBJECT:

Director, FBI

.SAC, New Orleans

u

DATE: 1-11-57

CITIZEHS_CJ31QMCilcJ3E_AMEBICA_ ^^WiaJo q^^j^IMI^sM'^
INOJERNAL SEGURITY - X —=''^^-^^- -""""^ "

No Information reflecting additional meetings
or activities of captioned organization-liias
been received "by. this office, ,

'"

Accordingly, this ease is being placed in a .

closed status in accordance with instructions
contained in; Bureau letter of December 13, 1956.

Information reflecting activities of this
organization will be furnished to the Bureau
in the monthly summary memo captioned
"CITIZENS COUNdlLSi NEW ORLEANS DIVISION,
INTERNAL SECURITY - X."

'

/^

Cz)- Bureau (105-466o4) (Registered)
1 - New Orleans (I05-629)
ECW:eo.
(3)

^^l-
"-^'C.

16 JAN 14 1957I

"^^A
JAN 181957^^
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be

Hm kUamtiriM r«i]^ Tom fftlk,'* Alexmdrla,
'^**f1ll1ii IMITiimfffri Fitbmary 1^, I<3S7 iMue« reported

tand «ii nVrXl ff&i^t» UsltUtlQii "a elMsio MMipl*
tad not iM«rly <M eUanx as to u«t outraitoiis Mtiono

ana wlXl takt to gala > puroly polltieal advanta^."
tht artiala atatod ttiat i

J
waa ottnonting on the

aotiQB of tha xanoafatio National Advlaaiy Couneil wtdoh
ttread aowUkin) Doawinita to baok Madliift laglalatloa
alaed at Oivll Rii^ta. Hit artlaU ataiod tiiat Otmvtl
votad la favor of tha asaaufo and that avaval la stato
aatloaaX Daaoamtla aoailttoaaan*

''Tha Now Orlaana Stataa*" NOw Orlaaaa« IiQu&alana«
Bawa{iapar» FobmaiY 21» 1957 loaat^ aiga ^l. colaan o,
raaortad thati 1^ tho
Cltlaaaa' Coonell. ^ licir Orla«»a« mfarvad to now^^pam
atariaa Mpertias that a patltloa aiiood by 123 aitlaans
had aakod mm Orlaaaa Pufeile aawrloa to daaosvtgiita Itt
teaaaaa* Hit artlala qaoitad]~ l aa oajfins tho ""aiwi paoi»la**

aha almtd thla patitioo aalimg for tua lAta&ratlan had
aarliar aatitlonad that piibiu aohoela Ua inti^iratod, m
atatad that thair patltlon re«sardlng publia oahoola aat
ia»t toy pritaat {wtitlaaa prtaontad to tha nnr drUmw
Sahaol Board and aignad by ovar 17,(^0 tihlta oltiaan tax«
payaro in Htm Orlaaaa ulthia a faa day*,

I

~|la ropoptad aa aayias that tht la6«sx«^
tloR driva la aains apoaaorsd hy (Coaaunlat) fronts and
aidad toy aons uoaaapaotlas do-^oodara and d»9aa« «i)0

iswittlasly art htlplaa ^ha Caasunlata to torlag about tvraoll*
strifa and disunity throughout tha land*''

i
aaa raporlad aa ataing that tha CoiswilU

be
b7C

be
b7C

Daarei of Dirtetora had adbptad a rtaolution ursE^ ''^^^

paaoaful afforts to aaintain our right of sagrtsatioo
uodar tha stata lawa for the rtgulation of raae rtlations
for nalntananoa of paaaa and good order in this o«Baailty,

- 2



i

lodaX «MMil idU *»v«14 ftll ahmr of tottm moA ^lUOmm^ Sn
•nsr •>itia «ilil«h My OvwtXvp •• a VMult of said attMnii^
t« UM» tilt f•tftml •9iirt« to fovM vt«i«l ifito$f«Ufln
upoR our uRifllling fMC pooi^lU.* "*

"'ftm CltiJcoiMi* eotmcll*' f^v\mvjft 193/ i»au»»
pufellilMKi ftt J««lnoii« mjwlMilppl* ind llstod a« tht
offleiftl pftpep of tiio citimAt* Coynoil of kmriomt r%»
potftoa tht citiMM* couMil is "dodiMt^a to ttm wmiMmmtm
of poooo, good w4mt oiMl 4gmatU tUMiquilUty in mr oMf
amity iikS in ottr otato ma to ttw i^MMffvation of our
atatot riglitt*''

X» IB oOitOfial it i« poiatod out that "SoowinsXr
hoatlla iadiividiiaXa in a«Mi iiMfa ainaalaa ana aont oon*
Mntatofv havo ¥y iMpUoatlae attoaiatad raaont inaiiatnta
in 'Cnotaoaa $M kUSmm aitit tte «»tim Cltiaoiia* CauMll
WwMnt. rim a^toffiaX paiiitad out tiiat 99^kmmmi far
tha rMpMBail>2a Stata Aaaaaiatitna iMnra ropoatadXy itatad
that tHoir ovpnifatiMa 41d not ooMnir or hava aonotationa
witti AMI aniUtaial aatlM. X^ a<litoriai pointod out ttaat

tua pvaaa baa aarriadi tnaaa otatMonta and in aavofal
•ettttioni atatat tliar hava ^mn givan aida dianaKtaatlon*
and "oar p»«^la tiavo btodnw aduoatad to tha faet that thi
hmdrada of looal Cltia«ia* Ooanoiia and tha deaon atata
aaoaaiatiana tan no mhw Im raaponaihla for &mm oli^uidod
individuai «mhi a aoathain Mtthodiat oan \m rtaponaihla
far an EpiaoofMataa otaadine «n a atroat aoMotr 1» Brooiclyn^

T3m adltoilal pelntad ant that utidar tmtndoua
prtaauiaa and diffiaaltiat thaat Stata Aaaaatatiana hava
hMidlad tha ait«iiti«Ra aith raatituda and adnHatola baianoa*

nia adltoflal petntad aut that tho Cltiaona*
eanneila haira pravontad vlalanoa and wiU aflntlmit to
do ao« Zt aonaladad alth tht aUtn—«t« '*xr nolanda oeaai»«
tht vaapdnoibiUtar >«ata ooUiy upm tho tsmtad Stataa
sanrMa emr%, nnd town thoaa aiicttidad ladividuaia and
giodad ^[vaittfa aroiipa alio l^roaght tha aourt to iMa
tiasia piaea. Zi alaa faata vn^on thooo idio axpioit tha
l^limdaro rtlatad thtrtta*'*

Iha idlt«F of 'tho CitisMm* CaunelX" wai
jifc^ aP'ip^B^a apap " a 90 a %#^M^^^w^aa^pa
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Eloutir^ iSldp

FD-4''^v. 6-14-56) ^

To

P^l Difecto:

SAC ...r&l^^rtr^... Title

. - Date J..Z/..^S.A..1..,

jAcknowledge

JAssign Reassign

JBring file

I Col I me
[Correct

Deadline

Deadline passed

Delinquent

Expedite

File

Initial & return

Leads need attention

Open Case

Prepare lead cards

Prepare tickler

Recharge serials

I iReturn assignment cq

r
J Return file

JReturn serials

Search and return

See me

Send Serials

to

JSubmit new charge-our

J Submit report by

J Type
I IReturn with explanation or notation as to action taken.

OCT 18 1957
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CAPITAL CITIZENS' COUNCIL
P.O. Box 1977

Little Rock, Arkansas

July 19, 1957

i

Dear MeiUber:

The large ads we've been using, and the big meet-
ing we had at tne Lafayette Hotel last Tuesday, have given us
many new members and materially strengthened our organization.

\

>

Let's keep the ball rolling! The chips are down,
and we must get definite results in the next five weeks —•
or integrate!

Next Wednesday, July 24, we need to have each ^
member send us one additional member. Mail to our Box 1977.

We can*t wait any longer but must get action NOWI

Ask your friends to call or write th^overnor.
1

Sincerely,

he
hlC

Encs.

>.j

?'
'.

'

'
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Deikated to the mdntemie of pm, good order tni domtk trrnqmlifj m j>«r Community aid in our Slatejd to the preservation of our States' Rights.

Vol. 2, No. 12
OFFICIAL PAPER OF THE CITIZENS' Ce)tJNQILSOF AMERICA-SEPTEMBER, 1957 Jackson, Mississippi

Let's

Face It!

^ AN EDITORIAL -

Contributions to the Educational

Fund of the Citizens' Councils have

dropped off sharply this summer. The

reason given on every hand is that

in the Deep South states which have

provided the backbone of the move-

ment our people feel that because

there, is no immediate attempt to in-

tegrate on their doorstep they have

won the battle,

. Nothing could be more in erron It

is true we have won the first round,

but there is plenty more to con<e,

If any feel over-confident, just look

at the other side of the picture a

moment.

' From members in one state, Vir-

ginia, the NAACP national organiza-

tion received $132,100 Jrotti 1954

through July 10, 1957. By years, the

contributions were reported as fol-

lows: 1954, $13,000; 1955, $39,435.-

56; 1956, $49,996.44; and as of July

10, 1957, $29,672.51.

These figures do not mcluile tunas

retained in Virginia by the NAACP

local branches. All of this money has

gone into the national organization

to finance court suits against segrega-

tion, and to pay for the vast lobbying

and propaganda campaign being car-

ried on to destroy racial integrity.

•
There in a nutshell is the reason

we have a f957 force bill staring us

in the face. They had the money ^and

Expert In Race jlelafions

«. u-

CITIZENS'COUNCIL, JACKS(iN,Ml3S.

Reign of Terror;

Heeord Exposed:

NAACPyer Is

"Testifying before the House Select Committee To Iml{ j-

gate Tax-Exempt Foundations on December 23, 1952, LOUIS

F. BUDENZ said, 'DUBOIS became a member of the Communist

Party approximately in 1944 when this was called to my attention

officially by JACK STACHEL,' a national leader of the Party,"

states the August 15, 1957 issue of Firing Line, authoritative pub-

lication of the American Legion.

The copyrighted Firing Line article on W. E. B, DuBois,

the only negro among the founders of tlje National Association

for the Advancement of Colored*

People (NAACP), is presented

here by special permission.

W. E. B. DUBOIS was bom in

Great Barrington, Massachusetts, on

Februaw 23, 1868. A prolific writer

and highly educated, he has received

degrees Som the following five col-

leges and, universities; Atlanta, Fisk,

Harvard, Howard and Wilberforce.

According to the Congressional Re-

cord of February 23, 1956, page

2806, DUBOIS was listed as one of

the founders of the National Associa-

tion for the Advancement of Colored

People (NAACP) in 1909. From

1910 to 1932, he was Director of

NAACP publications and editor of

The Crisis, its official organ. Tiie

public records'also reflects DUBOIS

was head of NAACP's Department of

Special Research from 1944 until his

dismissal in 1948. (See "Who's Who
In America." 19.^4-19.'i.'i r^m W'

tection of Foreign Bom, Civil Rights

Congress, Chiiia Welfare Appeal,

Inc. Citizens Emergency Defense

Conference, Council on African Af-

fairs, Jefferson School of Social Sci-

ence, Citizens Committee To Free

Earl Browder, Southerly Negro Youth

Congress, National .Council of the

Arts, Sciences and Professions, and

the Peace Information Center. In^

recent years, he has reportedly been'

"active in the defense of such Com-

munists as ALEXANDER TRACH-
TENBERG, ,V. J. JEROME, BEN
GOLD, GERHARD ^EISLER, HAR-
RY SACHER, PHILIP FONER, and

SIMON GERSON. (See HUAC,
Trial -By Treason, 956, page 17;

Hearings, Tax-Exempt Foundations,

1952, page^ 722; and'"Congre

Record," 2-23-56, page 2806.)

DEFENDS RED SPIES
mmATC ^.- J



lion would be as stable and secure

as it is now. In 1954 integration was

on our doorstep. People were' con-

fused and despondent. Today there

is a feeling of confidence and sureness

of purpose that would have been un-

believable then.

The Citizens' Council movement

has never enjoyed a higher place in

the public esteem than it does today.

It has attained national recognition,

it has turned the tide, and every

member of every local Council has

contributed his share to that success.

He should feel a very justifiable pride

of accomplishment The organiza-

tions are seasoned and ready for

whatever trials may^come in the years

ahead,

•
B.ut over-confidence and a lessen-

ing of effort at this time would be

the hei^t of folly.

Public sentiment all over the coun-

try is turning our way, especially in

the Middle West. Opinion, polls in-

dicate a significant change in this

direction.

It is going to talie time, however,

for this to be felt in national politics.

Meanwhile, the forces of integration

may be expected to put up some

terrific battles. They will be armed

now with a deadly weapon - the 1957

Civil Rights Bill.

Surely we have the foresight to

follow up our initial advantages by

raising the funds NOW to step up

our educational campaign while tlie

iron is hot.

Are we going to content ourselves

merely with waraing off the blows

as they come, or are we going to

recruit the necessary resources to go

'

on and win a decisive victory?

.* .

The answer is up to us.

The answer is MONEY.

Money provides the sinews with

which to conduct the fight Much

money -strong fight Littlfc money-

weak fight

In the opinion of our auditors, con-

tributions to the Educational Fund

are exempt from income tax, Send

as much as you can to:

EDUCATIONAL FUND OF THE

CITIZENS* COUNCILS

P.OJox886

Greenwood, Mississippi >

Let's look the question straight in

the face. Are we less willing to

sacrifice for our cause than the,

NAACP members? Arc You? '

K you believe that integration will

bring the evils of miscegenation

(interbreeding between the differ-

ent races), join the Citizens* Coun«

cil.

mmmmtpm
BY IRWIN VIGK SHANNoJ /

EDITOR'S NOTE: The following account of events irt Mississippi is a

factual and accurate record, It is not the purpose of the aull or to perpetuate

sectional animosity. On the other hand, he does, not want t(, see our present

generation ambushed without any conception of what soraej white men will

do to other white men when they have the power and' disposition to force

conjpliance with their own opinions. *
I' '

Many today have but a vague idea of the hardships the Southern people

were forced to undergo during Reconstruction I by Northern radicals who

used the negro bloc as a tool of political power. Present Jay radicals seem

bent on making us go through similar conditions. We .therefore feel the

publication of RECONSTRUCTION IN MISSISSIPPI ta be very timely.

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

The author was bom in Vicksburg, Miss. He has resided in New Orleans

since 1894, where he has enjoyed a very distinguished ^careen

Mr. Shannon was connected with Fenner &'Beane for many years. He

has worked as a reporter for Dun & Bradstreet, political writer and market

editor of a New Orleans newspaper, and chief examinei:'of state banks in

Louisiana, He has acquired an international reputation>'as a cotton crop

forecaster and statistician. '

^(

Upon his retirement in 1952, Mr. Sliamion was elated an Honorary

Member of the New Orleans Cotton Exchange, the 10th inember so honored

since the Exchange was founded in 1870. He is a member of the Sons of

the American Revolution and of the Louisiana Society of the War of 1812.

.RECONSTRUCTION IN MISSISSIPPI

^

After the surrender of the Confederate armies in April 1865

the discharged soldiers from Mississippi returned to the state to

find their homes*and plantations either destroyed or plundered,

their families impoverished and their slaves freed.

These men, without resources other than their courage, began

immediately to rebuild their homes, cultivate their plantations

and revive commerce, They encountered many^obstacles because

of a Federal ban on shipments of cotton, their, principal crop,

and unwillingness of the freed negroes to work for their former

i^asters.
, r 1 /. f

1
' ', n i'

A month after the surrender of the Confederate armies Fed-

eral troops arrested 'die constitutional governor of the state, and

Andrew Johnson, then presidenf^*

of the United States, named a

man of his own choosing as

provisional governor.

ABOLISHED SLAVERY

The provisional governor called a

constitutional convention which met

in August 1865, abolished slavery and

made provision for an election in

October of that year for governor,

members of the legislature, county

officers and representatives in Con-

gress.

The members of this legislature

-were white men most of whom were

former Confederate soldiers. They ap-

proved the amendment to the state's

constitution freeing the slaves, in ac-

cordance with the 13th Amendment

to 4e Constitution of the United

States,' but rejected the 14th Amend-

ment which enfranchised the negroes.

In order. to curb and control the

to give trouble, this legislature en-

acted what came to be known as the

"Black Code" and^ Apprentice laws.

The "Black Code"'made all negroes

over 18 years of age, who were with-

out lawful emplojment, subject to

fine and imprisonment and, if the

fines were not paid, were to be hired

out until their wages wiped out the

fines, The Apprentice Act authorized

die probate courts to apprentice to

reliable parties all orphan negroes

under 18 years of age who were with-

out visible means pf support. Their

former owners were given preference

in arranging the apprenticeships.

RADICALS ENRAGED

The Abolitionist and radical Re-

publicans of the North, many of whom

were members of Congress, were en-

raged by these developments and de-

manded that the freed negroes be

allowed to vote and to hold public

(Continued on Page 3)

"DUBOIS becamti a member of the

Communist Party approximately in

1944 when this was called to my at-

tention officially by JACK STA-

CHEL,** a national leader of the Par-

ty. According to the files of the

House Committee on Un-American

Activities, DUBOIS' record of affili-

ation with subversive organizations

"takes up nine pages single-spaced."

Some of his more important citations

are as follows:

OFFICIAL RECORD
National Council of American-So-

viet Friendship, National Committee

to Win Amnesty for Smith Act Vic-^

tims, American Committee for Pro-

espionage, agents, ETHEL and JUL-

IUS ROSENBERG. Six months be-

fore the ROSENBERGS' execution,

DUBOIS declared at an open - air

rally in New Yoric City on January 8,

1953: "America should be asking a

pardon from the Rosenbergs and not

the Rosenbergs who should be asking

clemency."

Ironically, during the burial of the

ROSENBERGS, DUBOIS read the

twenty-third Psalm. (See HUAC,

Trial by Treason, 1957, pages 15,

34, 59 mi, 113, "Firing Line," lO-L

56, page S6\ and HUAC, Guide to

Subversive Organizations and Publi-

cations, 1957, page 60.)

.
By HOMO AMERICANUS

Copyright 1957;by THE CITIZENS' COUNCIL

Alexander Hamilton, a' journalist turned soldier and state!

man, saw the forming of the Constitution as an historical event

of great size, scope, si^ificance and with a special twist' that

made it a good news story. Writing for a New York newspaper

in October, 1787, he'observed that: ^

".
. . it seems to have been reserved to the people of this

[

country, by their conduct and example, to decide the important^^^

question, whether societies of men are really capable or not ofvJL

establishing good government from reflection and choice,' oi:]^

whether they are forever 'destined to depend for their political

constitutions on accident and force."

HAMILTON'S WORDS in the^ Federalist Paper, .Number

Dne, have lived; and so has the Constitution-but tiliere is an

important difference in their aging. For an author s work to last

more than a century and a half is a good indication that he has

said something imperishably important to civilization. For a gov-

1

ernment to have lasted that long is fair enough, but is far less^

conclusive of its permanance in his-^"

tory. Yet there is a vital relationship

between what Hamilton said and how

long the United States of America

may be expected to endure. Our ex-

istence as the nation which the Con-

stitution intended still depends upon

how we answer the questions which

Hamilton raised;

Are we, as a representative society

of men, really capable of "good gov-

emmentr Can we^ by, "political re-

flection and choice" retain what the

Founding Fathers obtained for us?

Can we, over a much longer nin

of the centuries, continue- to live by

4e Constitution and its meanings?

Or are we doomed to the corruptions

and destnictions which historically

befall ftose nations whose people just

don't know or don't care what's hap-

pening to their liberties? -

THE LION AND the lizard, as the

poets have written, roam in the motf
palaces where government was left

to "accident and force," to expediency

and appeasement, to cheap demagog-

ueryTor popular acclaim and timorous

compromise with high principle.

What was it the Constitution gave

us, and what are the problems of

First of all, it gave us a

and the foremost problem today is to

retain and assert our national sever*

eignty. Actually, this should not be

so difficult. Tie American people,

(Continued on Page 4)
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Reconstruction 11 -s
.

^,'

Reconstruction II has now been officially declared upon the. former'

Confederate States by the passage of the first Force Bill since Reconstruc-

tion I of the 187,0's. '

The people of the South should have no illusions of what-'is in store

for them. Despite pious words and holier-than-thou phrases, despite the

fact that a few of the most insulting features of the original House bill

have been removed in the Senate, the deliberately mis-named Civil

Rights Bill is a force bill, coercive and vicious.

"

This bill is the siipreme attempt of the left-wing- pressure groups to

bring the tyranny of big government crashing down upon the heads of

ShaplijOf Things To Come?

Trumbull Parlc;'j|erhaps the reason lies' in the sheer unprovoked invasion

of neighborhood|)rivacy by a self-described' former NAACP member, and

the spontaneous;Snd vigorous reaction by *the white citizens who do not

want their townitegrated or their property valufes destroyed.

William 'rayers, negro, and his family including three children,

appear determiied to force. their way, despite the violent objections of
>:of

white residents.;;!!

.">:

v .Under any^nonnal rules of behavior, people do not go where they

.are not wantedj^tM, opposition jo their residing in Levittown only seems

to have, increase(]' their determination to aggravate the incident. '

Note the un'tiious tone of Myers' public statements, bearing aje-

markable' similarilt to the quasi-religious incitements of the Montgomery,

Report From

Tennessee

By Richard Burrow, Jr,

U. S. Congressman James G. Davis

told an enthusiastic, crowd of 1500

Tennesseans in Nashville's War Me-

morial Building that the time is ripe

to end the "judicial usurpation" of '

.

the Supreme Court that spawned the

**n i g h t m a r e" of desegregation, in

Washington, D. C, schools. "The

Court's integration order is not law",

Davis declared. The Georgia Con-

gressman further stated that4he deci-

sion is a fraud, to be resisted, not

obeyed. ' The address was sponsored

by the Davidson County Chapter of

the Federation. Dr, Clyde* Alley,

County Chairman, acted as master

of ceremonies and introduced Mr.

Leon Burns, Church of Christ Min-

ister, who in turn introduced the
'

Congressman.

THE NASHVILLE City School

Board has received petitions signed

by 5,082 parents urging their chil-

dren be assigned to segregated

schools, Since it's birth two months

ago the Parents School Preference

Committee has been demanding that

the school board honor the^ laws of

the Sovereign State of Tennessee.

The Committee Chairman, Chester

Mason states that the petitions ^are

still coming in and that the total

will continue to rise until every par-

ent is given an opportunity to ex-

press his choice.

- TEN OF THE Clinton 18 are fre^

—thanks to the patriots who contrib-

uted to the Freedom Fund for Chn-

ton. .Attorneys for the defense are

optimistic over the chances of gain-

ing freedom of the other six. All

agrte that the 'Battle of Clinton" has

just begun. Defense Attorney Ross

R. Bamett says that in the event

a new trial is not granted, a brief

"As long as from Jackson to Knox-

ville" will be submitted in appeal of

the convictions.

TWO YEARS AGO the school .

board at Chattanooga was toying

with the idea of mixing the races in

their city's school system. Mr. A. A.

Cannrlfi luHcrp T^nnlctnn fi^linnlfiVW



moting the Force Bills,

Jn addition to this horde of lawyers, a *'Civil Rights'' commission is

to be created, to act as a kind of roving grand-jury. Incredibly, this "Civil

Rights** commission is permitted by the bill, as passed by both houses, to

write its. own rules'' of procedure and is required to give ^witnesses no

constitutional safeguards whatsoever, In a saner day, the clear unconstitu-

tionality of such tyrannical power would have in itself assured f Supreme

Court ruling setting it aside. But today the cliche "The Constitution is

what the Supreme Court says it is," has replaced our written Constitution.

Furthermore, the activities of this Star Chamber commission are not

restricted to "voting rights," as the voting privilege has so skillfully been

mis-named by left-wing propagandists. It may literally roam the 'universe.

Unless they bend the knee, we may expect to see state officials and

private citizens subjected to every kind of harassment this inter-racial rabble

can devise, . '
'

, - ,

We may expect to m jjeople suffer for their beliefs, as indeed some

have suffered already.

We may expect to see political prisoners in our time, ^

We may see civil strife and chaos.

One thing w| will see, as 'certainly as tomorrow's sun, and that is

millions' of white southerners united with an unconquerable determination

to protect fheir families and their freedoms at all costs,

As certainly as sanity returned in national affairs following the excesses

and evils of Reconstruction I, so will it return eventually after Reconstruc-

tion II. But let us never forget—first, our forefathers turned the tide them-

selves in their day—it is our clear duty to do no less.

We believe M millions of Americans from every section, who will

not bow to tyranny in afiy form, are with us.^ But whether we are with

many, or whether we are alone, we take our stand on these principles:

"^
i. States' Rights.

2. Racial Integrity.

h unity there is strength. Let us look to our organizations in these

dark days, Let us work to increase our strength with every facility at our

command. That means members. That means money.

Be of good cheer. Passage of the 1957 Force ^Bills, although viewed

by some as calamitous, will aid our cause immeasurably. Why? Because

it will dispel our two deadliest enemies-Apathy and Indifference.

Our 'only real danger lies not in what may be done against us. It

lies in what we may not do for ourselves.

Be notjntimidated by any federal "civil rights" bureau. Be not swayed

from your principles by the coercion of any attorney general or the like.

These people ate bitterly opposed tQ the principles which are dearer'to

us than life. Let us tell them now exactly where we stand, and what we

intend to do.

The key to^ victory lies in woA, work, woric, Let us work for our*

Councils like we' have never worked before.

'

If this be contempt, then by the eternal let them make the most of it.

Levittown

' A new symbol has been created. A new word is on every lip, written

in every letter from friends in the North—Levittown. Somehow, the racial

incident at Levittown, Pa., an all-white planned suburban community of

60,000, has captured the public imagination as few events have since

power, arid the lay of normal race relations based on the realities of

'common ,sense wll return to our land. Levittown is a big step in that

direction. j .

Th;^ New Federalist

Elsewhere^'o^' these pages we present to our readers Number One of

a series entitled |The New FederaHst." THE CITIZENS' COUNCIL is

fortunate to, obtam pubhcation rights to these articles, which appear in

print for the first! time. We feel you will agree, after reading them, that

publication ofv**llie New Federalist" is a literary event of the first' im-

portance. '

. ^}

When 'the ojiginal Federalist papers were published by Alexander

Hamilton, JamesJMadison and Jobn Jay in the newspapers of 1787-8, they

were signed "Pubius." This was not an attempt to hide behind a nom-

de-plume, It-was'a way of saying that the authorship was not as important

as the subject master.

These Newfederalist ^Papers are signed "Homo Ainericanus" for the

same reason, 'pie! author is an established journalist and writer of national

repute, .whose 'opinions are well known. But rather than draw attention to

himself, he wiste .all the reader's attention to be directed towards what

is said in these fcpers. "The New Federalist" will appear in book form

at a later date with the author's name in full view.

It has beeniointed out many times that the dangerous race question

of our decade is Sot an isolated phenomenon.- It is an effect, not a cause.

It is part of a pattern that goes much deeper. The present racial conflict

is simply the mos obvious and shocking symptom of a revolution that is

taking place now';n our beloved country, This revolution—the transforma-

tion of a Republi: of Sovereign States into a totalitarian autocracy-has

already produced shattering economic, social and racial consequences. It

has produced a',coistitutional crisis of frowning magnitude. All of us have

felt .these conse^iences, and we have been deeply disturbed by 'them.

Few of us have, understood exactly what was happening. "The New

Federalist" is a mijor contribution to foil understanding.

It is.no happjnstance that the Citizens' Council movement has looked

more often' to the formative period of our Republic for its spiritual roots

rather than to the great regional issues 75 years later. Thus, historically,

1957 is much closjr to 1775 than it is to I860: ,

"The New Federalist" does not concern itself primarily with the race

question, but places it in its proper contextual relationship,

The Sphrases,: "States' Rights" and "Racial Integrity," as is the case

with all titles used to describe principles, mean little in themselves. What

breathes life, vigor and power into them is the sturdy character, intelhgence

and iron resolve 4 the multiplied thousands of men and women whose

personal philosophy is indicated by those simple words.

"Hie New FaJeralist" expresses that philosophy. It is fiercely inde-

pendent in spirit, ielf-reliant, honest. It is in accord witli Nature. It is

in accord with GoJ.

people.
,
loaay no one wouia even

consider integrating in Chattanooga.

Doubtful Loyalty in

Tie United Nations

"What appears, on the surface at

least, to be by far the worst danger

spot, from the standpoint of disloyalty

and subversive activity among Amer-

icans employed by international or-

gam^zations, is UNESCO - the United

Nations Educational, Scientific, and^

Cultural Organization.

"Among less than 90 Americans em-

ployed by UNESCO, t)ie International

Organizations Employees Loyalty

Board found 14 cases of doubtful

loyalty,

"In all the other international or-

ganizations, with investigations involv-

ing thousands of individuals, only 4

other cases of doublfol loyalty were

reported by the Board, according to

its Chairman."

' (Extract from Internal Security An-

nual Report for 1956 of the Com*

mittee on the Judiciary, United States

Senate).

Dog 'Kesents' WiD

Hut Discrimiiiates

An amusing commentary on the Su-

preme Court's Girard College decision

appears in^the Letters-to-the-Editor

column of the Philadelphia Bulletin;

"In a recent issue »of the Bulletin

appears a news item stating thatthe

sum of $50,000 had been bequeathed

by a former resident of Reading to

support her dog.

"However, there has been no pro-

vision made for the support of, other

dogs, such as hound dogs, St. Bernard

dogs. Dachshunds, common ordinary

dogs and other dogs who might desire

tb share in this largesse.
^

"This is apparently a case of bias

and discrimination which should be

brought immediately before the U. S.

Supreme Court, so that this amount of

$50,000 can be confiscated for use by

all dogs without regard to race, creed

or color,"

"Fox Terrier"

i^_:_

If you believe that social interming-

ling and miscegenation will be seri-

ously detrimental to both races

and to our civilization, join the

Citizens' Council

:/'
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like all other nations^ are gifted by

. nature with an emotion which is the

best of all protections of sovereignty.

Patriotism is one of the eternal pas-

sions. It is possibly the only mass

emotion Aat is universally good.

There never was a time in recorded

history when men and women did not

proudly live and die for the sanctity

of family, tribe, race, religion and

country. Patriotism has been the im-

\ memorial subject matter of art, music,

literature, architecture, statuary, leg-

^ ends and reams of unrecorded oratory.

^^le love of country has moved more

-jsipns to ^rform sacrificial deeds,

uidij'on the other hand, has con-

> Vjo>fled<more miscreants to everlast-

\tk obloquy, tbn any other imagin-

' able' motivation.

/

PATRIOTISM, as the annals of

man everywhere demonstrate, rises

and falls with the civilization where

it dwells. Thus the barbarian on

one end, and the bored intellectual on

.he other end, are for the same reason

incapable of being passionately in love

with their country, -But the sturdy

folk who make the brave beginnings

in nationhood, and the energetic men

of action who make the nation great

and glorious, and the soldiers who in-

stinctively understand the sentiments

which later are engraved on their

monuments, these are patriots without

apology^ or any. need for analysis

about the way they feel. Their name

is legend in every country which ever

amounted to a hill of beans.

So, to keep America as we inherited

her, we neea the deep emotional safe-

guard of patriotism, Conversely, to

destroy America, or to change her

beyond traditional recognition, could

be done by the perversion, debase-

ment,, or aebilitation of that sacred

flame.

Are these thoughts pertinent to our

day and problem? It would be idle

to pretend otherwise. The national

founders of the 18th Century were

aided from the outset by the hot tide

of patriotism which surged into

battle behind the new-made flag and

Number Ono

from Page 1)

One World, behave as One Worlders.

We had forgot the fierce pride and

protection of old-fashioned patriotism.

, It would be strange if all this dis*

sipation of our qjualities did not

shorten our life-span as. a nation. For

majiy ,years we have conspicuously

failed to live up to the standards set

by the Founders, There is just no

way to show that the American people

acted upon reflection in the recog<

nition of Russia, in the return to the

Old World's womb and in the merger

of our sovereignty with five to six

dozen UN members. It can't pos-

sibly be indicated that we exerted our

own choice in any of these matters.

We didn't know, we didn't care

enough to find out, what these sur-

renders of sovereignty would do to

our liberties. By today we are subV

ject to treaty laws we never passed;

to wars of other people's making, to

taxes in support of alien and often

hostile governments. And by tomor-

row—who knows?

This is far from being the end of

the mischief by which America is

being de-na(urea. The Founders never

envisioned self-government as a round

robin of self-indulgence. They were

not so "naive as to suppose that the

mass of the American people would

always have the will power to keep

hjinds off the public till and larder,

But the Founders did believe that the

people would practice self-restraint

(asi indeed, they always have) so

long as the' political leaders main-

tained the Constitutional or repre-

sentative form of government, Thus,

James Madison, third co-author of the

Federalist Papers, said in Number

10, that:

'.
. . it may well happen that the

public voice, pronounceo by th6 rep-

resentatives of the people, will be

more consonant to the public good

than if pronounced by the people

themselves.'* ^

MADISON WAS saying, of course,

that good leaders who study and

debate public affairs are better able

to reach wise decisions than the mass

BRAINWASH

CITIZENS' COUNCIL, JACKSON,MISS.
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PikipilsA

KcjT Topstory

Race consciousijess is not Race'

prejudice. It is iipt Race Hatred, It

is not intolerance, It is a deeply

ingrained awareness of a birthright

held in trust for posterity.

There have been in every group,

and are individuals, who, despising

their birthright,^have been faithless

to that trust, ^Sofit has been and so

it is in North; Carolina. But the

majority of North Carolinians have

been taught frpni' infancy, and they

understand, howjit came about that

Israel became ajgreat nation; while

Edom faded into[oblivion, and they

agree with the great Disraeli, who

Fraternity Pledges

Negro, Faces 6ai

An Amherst (Mass,) College fra-

ternity which, pledged a negro this

spring has lost its right to initiate

new members.

The Amherst chapter of Phi Gam-

ma Delta has been notified by the

fraternity's national headquariers in

Washington that action is being

started to revoke its charter at the

national convention in 1957.

England. Feeling

Racial Problems

Ralcal Southern

Scliool Reopening

Left wingers are heralding the ap-

proa'ching 25th anniversary of the

Highlander Folk School at Mont-

eagle, Tenn, The celebration will

feature an inter-racial group of speak- >

ers participating in a program, the

theme of which is "Tlie South Think-

ing Ahead,"

Aubrey Williams, le.ader in the

New Deal youth organization, and

active jn the Southern Conference for^

Human Welfare (Red front); Ralph

Helstein, president of the United

Packinghouse Workers, and C. Con-

rad Brown, of inter-racial Koinonia

Farms near Americus, Ga,, are among



tones (like the British Empire), but

that one connected, fertile wide-

spreading country was the portion of

our western sons of liberty.' .

BUT TODAY, in the business of

de-naturing our American nationalism,

we have a .piiblic policy which would

change the noble lust for liberty into

some sort,of insurance policy which

we purchase from our allies and^ so-

licit from our enemies. And the idea

of rejoicing in a beloved homeland

is supposedly rendered obsolete by

tibe grandoise theory that we can and

sjiould develop a devotion for One

World.

This public policy of de-nationalism

looks more like a secret conspiracy

when we find it planned in places like

4e education system, the metro-

politan press and the labor forces

where it certainly never took root

of its own accord. Be that as it may,

if we are going to talk such dates as

1776 and 1789, when the United

States of America became a country,

we should also name some 20th Cen-

tury dates when" the USA made turns

in the opposite direction.

THERE'S NO DOUBT that Amer-

ica has never been quite the same

since the diplomatic recognition of

Soviet Russia in 1933. The political

itiTercourse. with a country that had

disavi)wed all nationalism and

pledged itself to revolutionizing the

world in the name of internationalism

began to have instant effects upon

flie loyalty of American cifizens, Even

before Russia was recognized, Ae

USA had in 1917, reversed the pro-

cess of 'our country's birth and com*

menced a retreat into the Old World's

womb. Things might have been dif-

ferent if our justifications for joining

World War I had been frankly patri-

otic and self-serving. But^ the excuse

' of doing something for "the world"

was in itself a perversion and dilution

of patriotism. It separated us from

Ae true love of our own country and

took us from one debauch of inter-

national participation to another.

When we entered World War I for

the wrong reason, we were weakened

to the point of accepting President

Roosevelt's recognition of Russia for

a variety of wrong reasons, These in-

cluded the delusion that Russian trade

was an easy way out of the depression.

WITH 1917 and 1933 behind us.

the plunge into the two-ocean blood

bath of World War II and in 1945,

the polygamous arrangements of the

United Nations became acceptable to

us almost without protest When in

reterendums, now reduced to absurd-

ity by commercially-run popularity

polls.

By todav, unhappily, the parties of

both 'Madison and Hamilton have

largely deserted the principles praised

in the Federalist, Modern political

leaders have taken to feeding our

people on the aperitifs and aphro-

disiacs of human greed. The wisdom
^

that flows from truly representative

government is too often replaced by

political auctioneering. Personal free-

doms pf enterprise and individualism

are traded away for what is now

disgustingly called "security." It is

an imposter-word which stands for

the creature comforts and bodily de-

sires supplied by the government—

the full belly, the cozy quarters, the

certified medicine, the loose credit

for looser living, the license that turns

into lawlessness,

DOMESTIC AND foreign policies

come together in a tear-down, -level-

out, share-AmericaVwealth program;

We are guilty of gross over-produc-

tion in farm and factory wliich is

bought by the government and

dumped overseas. The excuses about

saving "the world" are repeated in

peace as in war. The concern that

we might properly feel about heaping

a national debt upon oun children is

not generally supposed to be enlight-

ened self-interest' Always, it is the

world," never America, that gets first

and final consideration. ^

^

While the Founders favored ma-

jority rule, they also felt that a proper

regard for minority groups was con-

sidered as part of the political com-

pact. One way to irni^re minority

rights would be to set up seats in

Congress for the various economic

and occupational groups-such as

bankers, debtors, farmers, soldiers,

clergymen, shippers and manufactur-

ers. Luckily, the Founders saw that

this would be calamitous as, in fact,

it has proved in other nations.

As an improved substitute, it was

decided to make the powers of the

Federal government few, limited and

defined, and to leave the powers of

the States manv and purposefully

vague, This method was regarded as

a sure-fire protection of minorities,

since local self-government is bound

in the long run to look after its own.

As Madison put it, in Federalist Num-

ber 4, the matters of everyday living

belonged as close as possible to the

people. Rewrote;

"The^' powers reserved to the sev-

eral States will extend to all the ob-

jects which, in the ordinary course of

affairs, concern the lives, lioerties and

The Snokt Screen

OfCivaRigkU"

The proponents of the so-called

"Civil Rights"^ legislation have clever-

ly framed their presentations to make

it appear as affecting only the South,

and the racial issue.

Under such a^jsmoke. screen they

have hoped to .cause—and we fear

have caused —
1|

great number of

Americans not minterest themselves

in studying \llie] legislation, These

Americaips thus we not' recognized

the pattern that '^uld be destructive

of the libertiesTof each and every

citizen of each and every state in the

nation—and this, mcludes the rights

of the very minority groups support-

ing the legislatipn.—John V, Barr,

Chairman, Fedeiition for 'Constitu-

tional Government

If you realize that indifference, apa-

tfiy, and the mclination of some to

accept desegregation as "inevita-

ble" , . .'are" our greatest enemies,

join the Citizens' Council.

properties of di? people, and the

internal order,' improvement.and pros-

perity of the State."
'^^'"^""'

BUT HERE,.once more, the tra-

ditional concept of national sover-

eignty-this time, the concept of its

domestic limitatiojis-has been mal-

treated by latter jday Americans. That

whole list of States' Rights, as given

above by Madison, is being usurped

by the central government which it-

.self has come :tpj represent more a

sum of virulent
j
minority pressure

' All this foregoing discussion relates,

as you see, to the.jdifference between

what the founders intended by the

Constitution arid ihat 20th Century

Americans have done to the Constitu-

tion. The changeless verities of good

government have ^remained; it is the

integrity of' the 'l^ders and the will

power of 'the "Me which have

Med. ^T
THE CASE Ip well be hopeless,

and the nation inj^eemablv doomed.

Vet a ray of salvation still glows in

the cold, clear tru& of that one fixed

star—the ConsKhifion itself.

If the American people could once

more understand land accept it, as

theV'Jid in the .beginning, ,we could

make another start.

where racial triction is now a' fact.

There are no restrictions on entry

from that area, and the situation is

reported to parallel the problem of

Puerto Ricans flooding into New

York City.
,

The Caribbean natives go to Brit-

ain by the 'boatload, much as South-

em negroes go to Chicago and De-

troit by the trainload, They tend, as

do American negroes, to settle to-

gether with others of their race.

West Indians in England are re-

ported to have increased from 13,000

in 1951 to 80,000 today, three-fourths

of them unskilled workers.

FRICTION INCREASES

Top officials of the British Trades

Union Congress oppose "discrimina-

tion", but have not been able to pre-

vent racial incidents.

So far^ the West Indian negroes

have nor^been able to .crash into

white-collar or mimng jobs. British

miners are traditionally protection-

ists, but according to officials, "pre-

judice alone" keeps colored men and

womenDut of office jobs.

Signs of segregation are becoming

more evident every day, according to

news

He who fears being conquered is

sure of defeat.—(Napoleon)

None are more hopelessly enslaved

ftan those who falsely believe they

are free,—(Goethe)

[,
we stand; by drly d;

i).we fall,-(Jobn Dickii

One man with courage makes
^

piaiority.-(Andrew Jackson)

aspecis .or rne imegrauon struggle.

From its inception Highlander has

fostered inter-racial study groups.

'Foundations help finance its opera-

tions. It has trained union leaders

in courses including techniques of

picketing, labor history, trade union

problems and left-wing political ac-

tion.

(National Republic)

'mDarkJosepli"

I doubt that the idiom of Stephen,

Foster could b,e improved by recast-
'

inff his words into a more grammati-

cal style,

Many years ago, I saw a para-

phrase of Old Uncle Ned as it might

have been written by a 'Boston pro-

fessor, which may help the networks

witii their problem. As nearly as I

can remember, it went something like

this: '

There once lived a colored individual

whose cognomen was Uncle Ed-

ward

He ceased to exist some time since,

some^time since

He had no capillary substance on the

summit of his cranium

In the place where such capillary

substance was wont to vegetate.

So place yoiir agricultural implements

horizontally on the ground

Let flie violin hang pendent from

the wall

There will be no more physical ex-

ertion for poor Uncle Edward

He has departed for the place ordain-

ed by a kind Providence as a final

resting place f8r all virtuous color-

ed individuals.

"Mountaineer".

Silver Spring, Md.
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office and that the obdurate whites

be subdued.

The members of the national house

of representatives elected in October

1865 and the two United States Sena*

tors elected by this legislature were

refused admission to the House, and

Senate. Congress then passed an Act

vputting all former Confederate States

under military rule; the duly elected

governor of the slate, Humphreys,

ms ousted by Federal trqops and

Adelbert Ames, a Brig. General in

the Federal army, was installed as

military governor of the state, The

governor had under his control sev-

eral thousand troops, a large^ portion

of whom were once negro slaves in

the state.

A MOTLEY ARRAY

The assumption of civil power by

the militaiy authorities was followed

by a horae of former sutlers, and

other camp followers of the Federal

army, who came to hg known as

carpet-baggers. There was also a

large influx of officers and agents of

the Freedman's Bureau which had

been created by Congress to look

after the interests of the freed nc'

groes.,

The Freedman's Bureau took pos-

^ session of hundreds of cotton plan-

tations and other properties belonging

to absent or dead Confederate sol-

diers and leased them to the Carpet-

Baggers who came with them or fol-

,
lowed them into the state. Some his-

torians relate many instances in which

these lessees made fortunes byiaising

cotton for^ shipment to the north or

by shipping cotton taken from citizens

of Mississippi by the Federal armies.

Citizens of tne state, unless they could

prove 'loyalty to the United States,

were not allowed to ship their own

cotton to Northern marnets during

this period. Many of them were

forced to sell their cotton to the

carpet-baggers at insignificant prices,

The favored buyers were allowed to

ship their cottorf to Northern markets

where they obtained from $300 to

$500 a bale for it

allowed to vote for its members, and

all voting polls were under control. of

Federal troops, many of whom were

negroes. The convention known -as

the "Black and Tan" convention re-

pealed all the acts of the fii;st post-

war legislature which were obnoxious

to them, voted to accept the 13th,

14th and 15th Amendments to the

United States Constitution and added

many new provisions of an objection-

able character to the laws of fte

state. The constitution was rejected'

by the voters when submitted for their

ratification. Many negroes were re-

ported to have voted against it

The new constitution was submit-

ted to the voters a second time by

direction of the President of the

United States' when the voters Wjsre

given the right to approve or" reject

any of its provisions. The 14th and

15th Amendments were rejected .for

the second time. However,' a new

legislature elected during tiie year,

largely with negro votes and which

was composed mostly of negroes and

carpet-baggers, voted to accept these

amendments and the state was re-

admitted to the Union of tiie United

States. This ratification occurred in

January 1870. This legislature also

elected a negro to the United States

Senate. He was accepted by' that

body. A later legislature elected an-

other negro to the Senate.

GLIB PROMISES

Through promises of help to the

freed .negroes such as "40 acres and

a mule" for each man the carpet-

baggers managed to get themselves

elected to the principal state and

county offices. Many negroes were

also elected to .public office and to

the legislature,

After Mississippi was re-admitted

to the Union of States and the carpet-

baggers and negro Republican party

became well established, most or fte

Federal troops were withdrav^,^ a

large portion of the negro troops were

discharged and the Republican mili-

tary state government was instructed

by Washington authorities to organize,

the militia for their protection and to

negro government

At this stage thiwhite.men of the

state began to pfganize' tax payers

leagues and to join^e Ku Klux Man
in large numbers/ The objective of

the first, of these /ptganizations was

to protect the property interests of

the white people.! 3Tie objective of

the second was to intimidate and curb

the activities of the radical negroes

arid their carpet-biig associates.

The first of the Jax- Payers Leagues

was organized in jVi&burg in 1874

with A, M. Paxton|\the.;cannon-maker

for the Confederacy, its president and

my father Dr. Iwey Shannon, a

former Confederaje; officer, as its

secretary. Members, Jf 'the Tax Pay-

ers League in 187| forced the negro

sheriff of Warrfei Couiity, Peter

Crosby, aiid other negro office hold-

ers in that county iO;give up their of-

fices. Some of tiese negro office

holders were unfa jndictment for

various fiiilincial irregularities by a

grandjury compos^l;largely of ne-

groes, if ';^' , /

NEGRO miTIA
Crosby, the dfe^bsed sheriff, ap-

pealed to the Regjiblican Military

Governor Adelbert Aines for assist-

ance in recovering his.,office and was

told to organize- negro:- militia troops

from the surrounding'/.country and

demand the restor£\tipn' of his office.

A company of negrormilitia in Vicks-

burg was ordered by the Governor to

aid him, The ex-slieriff also per-

the Southern states were being plun-

dered and* the white people deprived

of 'their political rights, Leaders of

the Democratic party in the Nordi

led in this criticism with United States

Senator Allen G. Thurmond 'of Ohio

probably the most active and aggres-

sive of these critics. He often de-

manded that law and order be re-

stored in the South and that the white

people be allowed to manage their

own affairs.

A large number of the most promi-

nent men of the state, some of whom

were former Whig and Republicans,

met with the Democratic leaders of

the state 'and appointed a committee

headed by General
J. Z. George, a

fom]er brigadier general of the Con-

federacy, to conduct a campaign to

oust the carpet-bag negro Republican

regime. Other prominent members of

this committee were Col. L. Q, C'

Lamar, Genl! E. C. Walthall, Genl.

N. B. Forrest, CoL John M, Stone,

all former Confederate officers, and

Judge Wiley P. Harris. The cam-

paign was conducted in the name of

the Democratic party, which had

been dormant for several years,

Members of the legislature, county

officers and representatives in Con-

gress were to be elected.

MEMORABLE CAMPAIGN

'

The- campaign was the most excit-

ing in the history of the state, The

Republican military governor, Adel-

bert Ames, attempted to organize an

army of negroes to intimidate the

white people and to control the elec-

tion. He obtained an appropriation

of $60,000 from the negro legislature

to pay these soldiers. At the same

time the Tax Payers Leagues and Ku

Klux Klan armed their members to

defend and to protect their rights.

About a month before the election

the Democratic Committee obtained

suaded large numbers of city and, an .injunction from the Chief Justice

county negroes to £ud;him to recover* of the State Supreme Court of the

his office, Somethi#'over a thousand State restraining the State Auditor

armed negroes led I?)!' lieutenants of from issuing warrants against any

the deposed sheriff attempted to in- part of the money appropriated by
vade the City of Vicksburg on the the legislature for military purposes

morning pi December.^, 1874 in* an

effort to 'get Crosby; reinstated as

sheriff.. ('/

The white peopleVof Vicksburg,

some of whom were'iormer Federal

soldiers; organized {to defend their

city, b|it warned by white people who

lived in ihe surrounding counhy, they

were" prepared in advance' to meet

this horde of negroei who- came with

the avowed intention; of sacking and

on the ground that "no state may

keep troops in times of peace and

when there was no obstruction to ie
execution of the laws and no riot or

insurrection to be suppressed,'*

This injunction fell like a^ bomb-

shell in the camp of the military Gov-

ernor Ames and his followers, It

upset their plans completely. The

Governor appealed first to President

Grant and then to the Secretary of
il« w;«- f-- v.i..,.) .

der to avoid the stigma of a convic-

tion. The legislature then electee

John M. Stone, one* of the campaigr

committeemen and a former colone!

in the Confederate army, as governor

The caipet-bag officials of the vari-

ous counties who lost in the election

fled the state, and peace and harmo-

ny was restored to Mississippi with

the white people once more in. con-

trol of all branches of the state gov-

ernment.

The ever-present threat from the

negro majority still remained, how-

ever, This condition induced the

leading citizens of the state to seek

a legal means to eliminate this threat

^

To that end Gov. John M. Stone,

in his campaign for re-election, pro-

posed a Constitutional Com
"^"

General George, then a men,

the United States Senate, Ics

campaign for the convention.

E.G. Walthall, who was also 'a

ber of the United States SeiJfi 5 i^

the opposition to the conven* ^SA
the ground "that it was best vS^^
cept the situation with all itsW
rather than take the risk of disrupn|^

the harmony of the white race, which

might be endangered by disfranchise-

ment of large numbers of illiterate

white voters,'

ENDORSED BY^WHITES

A large majority of the white peo-

ple voted for the convention. The-

convention ,was held in 1890 with

General George as its chairman.
This convention voted an amendment

to the. Constitution of the State re-

quiring that to entitle him to vote,

each male citizen over 21 years of

age pay a poll tax of $2.00 each year,

that each voter must have paid his

taxes for the two years preceding an

election, and should "be able to read

any section of the Constitution, or

be able to understand the same when

read to him, or give a reasonable- in-

terpretation thereof". The conven-

tion also adopted the Australian Bal-

lot

These provisions of the new Con-

stitution legally and effectively elim-

inated the "Black Shadow" which

had hung over the state since the

negroes were enfranchised and made

the dominance of the white people

secure for nearly 70 years.

Mississippi, under the able leader-

ship of General George and Governor

John M. Stone, a former colonel in

the Confederate Army, was the first

of the Southern states to solve the

problem of disfranchising the igno-



of what is now Shannon alley. She

also owned ten acres around her

home and a large cotton plai

in Bolivar County,. During the siege

of Vicksburg my grand-mother gave

the use of her homestead to the

soldiers from Louisiana. Their offi-

cers used the house, whicl) was com-

pletely furnished, as* their headquar-

ters. After the seige was lifted in

July 1865 and the Confederate sol-

diers had evacuated the city an

"""

nois Artillery Regiment took posses-

sion of my Grand-motherVtiroperty

and occupied it until the end of the

war in April 1865, shortly after which

the regiment movei_out"and the

Freedman's Bureau took over my

Grand-mother's property before she

could regain Dossession of it A Fed-

eral officer aavised my Grand-mother

to lease the property from the Freed-

man's Bureau and then refuse to pay

rent after she got possession of it.

She did this. I have the original lease

which the Freedman's Bureau exe-

cuted in favoi; of my Grand-mother.

It is dated June 1, 1885 and calls for

a ''monthly rental of $25, After she

got possession of her property she

refused to pay rent On August 25,

1865 the Freedman's Bureau sent my

Grand-mother a letter demanding

payment of the rent on September 1,

1865; otherwise it said it would rent

the property to other parties. I have

this letter. My Grand-mother did not

comply with this demand and was not

disturbed. When my Grand-mother

got possession of her homej there was

no furniture in it and she was' forced

to sell some of the family diamonds

to a New York jewelry firm in order

to get the money tc refurnish it She

never recovered her plantation.

CONSTITUTIONAL

CONVENTION

One of the first acts of the military

governor was to convene a Consti-

tutional Convention, Negroes were

I

were the cause of several serious riots.'

During this period it was dangerous

for white women to appear on the

streets of the cities, or on public high-

\yays without a male eScort. One his-

torian says the blacks soon acquired

such exaggerated ideas of their im-

portance that some of them asserted

that the whites had no rights which

they were bound to respect, Another

says many of them demanded co-

education in the public schools while

some of their officials advocated

inter-racial marriage with the whites.

SYSTEMATIC ROBBERY

During the regime of the carpet-

baggers and their associated negro

office holders, the state and counties

were plundered, a huge state debt

was created and large amounts of

property belonging to the white peo-

pie were seized 'and sold for taxe^.

The tax rate in most counties was

raised to $4.50 an acre, The rate for

Vicksburg was nearly 5 pei'cent The

constitutional limit for both State and

County was 25 mills. The tax bur-

dens became so great that many prop-

erty owners were unable to meetthe

demands of this greedy crew and

large amounts of property were seized

and sold for taxes, A published record

shows tiiat on January 1, 1874 the

state and counties held 6,000,000

acres out of a total for the State of

30,000,000 which had been forfeited

for unpaid taxes. Numerous scandals

developed as a result of the manner

in which the Freedman's Bureau man-

aged the tax forfeited and other aban-

doned properties which it had taken

over under an act of Congress. A

large number of federal army officers

were reported involved in these scan-

dals. .

Exposure of the conditions outlmed

above in- the friendly press of the

North and in the halls of Congress

later became one of the major factors

in the overthrow of the carpet-bag
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mer colonel ot the^Cpnt'ecleracy, com-

manded the. citizens, defending the

Jackson road fronijVhich most of the

invaders came, Myiather Dr. Harvey

Shannon, who commanded the War-

ren Light Artillery' .during the Civil

War, commanded "the volunteers who

defended the appijoaches- from 'the

South via Cherry ':street arid a former

Federal soldier commanded the ap-

proach from
^
the nSift, The 'negroes

who lived iii the |^ were reported

prepared to join thelinvaders had they

succeeded in theiri'attempt to invade

it. All of those v^to appeared on the

streets were jailed/p'n orders of Mayor

O'Lleary.' Crosby;^ho had remained

in the city, w& taken into protective

custody by CoL ^flier's forces before

the invaders reachKl the city,

RELIEF OF'YAZOO Cm
.

One of the w&te men killed in

defending Vicksbuif^ was taken to

Yazoo City for l)wial, ,The funeral

procession' was ambushed by the

negroes in that section, My father

Dr. Harvey Shannon led the tifoop of

mounted volunteers' from Vicksburg

which went to the relief of Yazoo

City, The attackiiig;negroes were dis-

persed before theA|Vicksburg volun-

teers reached Yazoo City.

Defeat of the" negroes at Vicksburg

encouraged the whife people of other

sections of the State, and Taxpayers

Leagues were sooii organized 'in every

county of the stat^,' Membership in

the Ku Klux Klan also increased, with

the best people in* the St$te becomihg

members. Both groups soon devel-

oped into secret mlitary organizations.

Both played a largejpart in- suppress-

ing the blacks in mejr final overthrow

of the carpet-bafcVnegro-Republican

government in 1875.

In 1875 the whitj people of Mis-

sissippi determined to mate a united

effort to wrest their stale and county

governments from jhe carpet-baggers

and their negro associates, This move-

ment was stimulaiecl by the success

of the citizens 'of VicksDurg in, over-

throwing the c^ipet-bag and negro

officials of that cifjf and county, Fur-

ther encouragement came from the

fact that the Democrats of the nation

had secured control! of the National

Congress. The death of United States

Senator Charles Siunner, the prin-

cipal advocate of negro supremacy in

the South, the rise of aliti-negro sen-'

timent in the North as' a result of the

scandalous manner in which the af-

fairs of the Southern states were being

managed by the so-called Republican

office holders and rise of new cham;

pions of the Soutli's cause in the

Senate and House of Representatives,

were other contributing influences,

PROTESTS IN'^ CONGRESS

During this period there was much

public criticism in and out of Con-

gress regarding the jnanner in which

pie authority to enforce the law;

President Grant, it is said,, was no

"nigger-lover" and was much in-

censed at the criticism which acts of

the Republican office holders of the

South, and especially in Mississippi,

had brought' on his administration,

A .large ntimber of Ames followers

deserted him as a result of these

eventful developments.

. CONFLICT AVOIDED

In the meantime the Democrats,

under the stem leadership of General

George, avoided conflicts with the

negroes, even under provocative con-

ditions, in order to maintain a sem-

blance of peace and prevent the in-

terference of Federal troops on the

day of election.

Shortly before the election Gen-

eral George and members of his Com-

mittee held a conference with Gov-

ernor Ames at which they demanded

that all arms which had been? issued

to the ne^ro militia be turned over to

the United States Army. One his-

torian 'says that the governor was

threatened with death unless he

complied with this demand, Ames

agreed to this demand' and had flie

arms turned over to the Federal

commander in Mississippi, who hap-

pened to be a professional soldier of

nigh standing. He kept his troops in

barracks on the day of election and

also kept the amis tumed over to

him by Ames negro militia,

During the campaign which pre-

ceded this election the Federal com-

mander of troops in Mississiopi loan-

ed a number or cannons to tne Dem-

ocrats which were fired by them in

advance of their political meetings

as was the custom in those days.

The carpet-bagcers and negroes, o^

Republicans, had none. This appear-

ed to intimidate the negroes and ap-

parently induced many of them to

remain away from the polls on elec-

tion day. One day during the cam-

paign tne Democrats discharged one

of the cannons so close to the resi-

dence of military Governor Ames that

it shattered som'e of his windows.

Governor Ames had the command-

ing officer court-martialed for his

alleged offense in lending the can-

non to the Democrats, Federal re-

cords show that the officer was ac-

quitted,

DEMOCRATS VICTORIOUS

The election, which was held Oc-

tober 24; I87S, resulted in an over-

whelming victory for the Democrats.

They obtained control of the legis-

lature and of most of the county of-

fices.

One of the first acts of the new

legislature was to impeach Gov. Ames

,

and other members of his adminis-

tration. The Lieutenant Governor,

a negro, was convicted and ousted,

Governor Ames^ then resigned in or-

ticipated in this great benefit, fliiif'

was Mississippi's gift to the other

Southern States.

General George successfully de-

fended the Mississippi franchise laws

before the Supreme Coyri: of the

United States ana on the floor of the

U. S. Senate of which he was a mem-

ber at the time the negroes were dis-

franchised.

New York Piglilin;

Race Integration

Before he died, the late Walter

White, NAACP President, told a

meeting of Negro Jeaders in Atlanta

that "our next major goal (following

victory in the Supreme Court school

segregation case) is to pierce and

destroy the iron curtain of the ghet-

to." In New York City, an effort,

led by the Mayor, is being made to

pass a law forbidding segregation in

privately owned apartment houses.

What this would do to property

values can only be left to the imag-

ination. "It fc our considered judg-

ment as business men," the New York

Real Estate Board has said, "that

many residents of the city, conscious

of ^eir constitutional' ri^t to live

as they choose, will move out of the

city rather than submit to the force

of law in sharing apartment houses,"

Violent public reaction to this

vicious concession to the leftist pife'si'K

sure groups has caused the New York

Times and other ardent advocates of

forced integration of the Southern

States to take the hypocritical posi-

tion that coercion should not be used

except in Dixie,

Intimidate Police

Of 100 Negroes arrested in Wash-

ington's 9th precinct over a recent

week-end, 50 had to be handcuffed

and physically restrained from as-

saulting police. Directly, responsible

for this resistance to lawful arrest

and, in the end, the commission of

more crimes, is the local NAACP,

Police Chief Robert V. Murray de-

clared. Chief Munay, whose remov-

al has been demanded by the local

Negro group, added:

"It is my firm belief that it is the

goal of NAACP to force the Police

Department into a comer where po-

licemen would be totally ineffective

in enforcement of the law, ofraid to

make an arrest and of no value what-

ever to the responsible and law-abidr

ing citizens of the District of Colum-
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'September iib,iyov

y) MR. J, SDGAR HOOVER, THE PEDERAL BUREAU of lU^/ESTIGATION,^
THE DEPARTICSMT of JUSTICE, WASinNGTOlT , D.C.

Dear ^r. Hoover,

I ao not know whetlier you are a,wa,re of tM fact

that four ne^ro ma^^asines, Jet, Ebony, Tlxe CnicaeO DexenlL-er

ana the Pittsbui^e^ Gazette have been carrying on a 'VB.st/pjh^^"

t^anda campaign 'in almost any issue^ to marry blaclc men to

white woBien. When y/hite^ pa.rents heax* about it they become

alarmed and try to ei^t^TKeir children out of mixea schools

or try to keep negroes out of white ^schools. Who can blame them?

WHY shoula vicious men walk on the feelint^^s^ of those sensitive

white
white parents who want to keep their ra,ce a,na who v/ant to

save black women for black men? I ata, tremenaously inaignant

because the government always sees its own side insteau of

seeing the siae of the parents. Galling in ]?eaeral "croups!
That is horrible

I

^

The aforementionea negro me^^azines are wiaely read. ; __

I :tiave not read them ana I doubt tilal/ many white people Jriave reaa

i tliem l3u^ I liave seen portions of them in\QIXI2EHSi—CQJHf.GIL papfers.

(TH#CIl^EN.S^^G0j^^CIfS^f^^O^j;^^^ ,_
ill of tneo-r^^l^ews,/ ^

j
. .. INDEXfD. - 25 ,

^

\ I a&ree witn most of them. '[/ ^' ' ^ . .

EK-131 8 OCT 3 1957

In Mississippi e>l% of tTlfe taxes are paia ty wnite
j

people yet the white people .receive only 50^ or iaas. of ' the^^feot
benefits. Yet 'the communists continually howl "that 'the negroes

are oppressedl Hov/ lon& are we going "to "believe communist propa-

'

j|<Wganda? In this country the majority rules. Our majority is white,
j

5 If we are to let the negroes rule and snarl us up in endless /

I
T)iiyJiB?rr^e^^rm^$rw'iii^¥^^ try to pre^sent_

••,,the truth; though I do not agree with g^uite all of tnear-'Vlc

*"«{*<' u '•'• ^^ ax'e to x&\> OJie iiegxuea jluj.c anu. oudij. «.o w.jj j-u ^i^'

,(j«'''%vP- jangles ;She majority will not rule, we will have chaos.

AST 1^. s-
Wl6

hlC



THE GOUHGILS ao not liate tlie ne^^roes, we symxjatiiize witn

the aarlc x^aces in tneir efl'orts to find tneir propei* jplaoes in

civilization, HOWEVER, white men want white women for themselves

ana I helieve that there will always be a problem there.
If

1 so earnestly believe that the negroes shoula hs^ve their

own schools ana movies ana television because it must oe a hara

strain on negroes to watch white people making love wnen the

negroes will not be allov/ea to marry white people.

I do not see any reason v/hatever i'or intermarriage between

such aivergent races. As late as 1912 a negro writer in Mississ-

ippi complained because the negroes were still cannibals,

immoral ana the city ones were dope fiends. Two in his county

were sleeping immorally with animals and were broue^ht into

court for so doings YiTe are glaa to see that the negroes progress

generation by generation and we know there are many MOod nej^x-oes ^

cannibalism has no doubt been stampea out by now, but it could

come back under a loose government if too many 'liberal'

candidates got in power* Many people do not know of these

things or if they ao they don*t believe them.

Aside from all that, their color alone should be a sufficient

barrier between the races "v/hen it comes to intermarriage*

'Brotherhood' leaves out half of the world, the women, and

that is where the main controversy lies. Each person is born

alone, from a mother and his or her individuality stands apart

thus developing initiative. It is dreadful to see the government^
forcefully cramming negroes and whites together so as to
lead to intermarriage of: races to which most parents are opposed*
Statistics show that most people marry p^eople they have knovm
in school. We mus1}"'ao,ok ahead%s the communists are doing\and
ask CONGHESS to annul the hatei|> anti-segregation law.

With best wishes, i

'•

7 -^^

Sincgrely:,/ / b7c

^



STANDARD FORM NO* 64

^•l-'
TO

Office lSA.Qmofandum . united states government

. !.

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-4660^)

'̂^.

^

DATEv AUG t 8 1958

3iCi MOBILE (105-269). '
,^

SUBJECT: /*) HSSEIHISUKCMSSIFIED
nsiTIZENS' COUNCILS OF AMERICA 35AJffijJ%?ibL_-.B^.^^4iL4^(fe^-^/;?
INTERNAL SECURITY - X ' -̂^ ' »u,»^.m

— '^^^^
INTERNAL SECURITY - X " '"'

lUii ouif
(NO-oo) •w/yyar

Rerep SA ERNEST C. WALL, JR., 10/27/56, NO. .

An article appearing in the Montgomery Advertiser,

daily newspaper published at Montgomery, Ala., issue of

8/l7/-5^, contained the following information concerning sub-

ject organization.

The p-i--t-.i^.on.Q.» p.miTipJlfi of America on Saturday,

g/l6/5S, electf^^J^— ^the
organization.
Rights Counpil
He succeeSsL,
has served as
for 2 years.

was described as of the States
be
b7C

TTF-rnsT^P-ia and a political leader in that state

•

who
^f"tEeTItIze^i;TouncT^7o^^

The organization held a two-day annual convention

attended by more than 100 delegates from 10 Southern states.

The convention was cloaked in secrecy, being held without prev-

ious notice to the press or public. All information on its

activities came from a prepared press release issued Saturday.

confidentiallyhadvised SA SPENCER H. ROBB on 8/22/58, that this meeting had

been held in the Blue and Grey Ball Room of the Mxitley Hotel

in Montgomery, it being noted that the news article did not say^

where the meeting had been held). ,^v ^^/'^'rViliS^iE^-

Ri B."?^ATTERSON was re-elected s6-cr_e.tary of the;

group. Delegates were present representing thfi np.wlv organized

AfigQciation of Citizens Councils of Virginia I

]~TKr convention program featured

be
b7C
b7D

a-ip^-cial" screening of television films prepared by the Citizens

Council Form, the television and radio service of the council

movement.
EX. - 102 ^^G" ^^ /^nT' T^^^^,^-^ J^

/O- Bureau (105-46604) (RM) " "
"*'

' '

"^"'

V- Atlanta (105-51^) (RM)
1 - Birmingham (105-3^^) (RM); .

1 - Dallas (105-563 )(f^) ,

1 - Knoxville (105-15^) (RM)
^

[1 - Little Rock (105-164) (M)
-Mobile (105-269)

^||M 1958

1 - Memphis (105-121) (RM)

2 - New Orleans (105-629) (RM)

1 - Norfolk (RM)__ -. ^
1 - Richmond (005-664) (RM)

1 - Savannah (j^^^Sj {mi
6

7C
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MO 105-269

Progress reports were receilred from each of the
state delegations which generally reflected indt^easing public
support for the council program. The delegates discussed ways
of dealing with the pressures of "left wing actionist groups*',

the use of federal troops to force mixing of the races at Little
Rock and the need for a strong organization to make the councils'
voice heard. A resolution was passed supporting the establish-
ment of special legal defense funds, such as the Freedom Fund
for Clinton, Tenn., which was used to combat school integration
suits at Clinton.

This resolution and 9t.ViP.rR ft-gnreaaing the views of
ihe_CQnvention were presented by

be
:b7C
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"^^

5-1 (Rev. ii-:J>56) ^ -*-.^^
Date : Si^Mui^ o?./^ / ^cT/

FroDf:

Subject:

Director, FBI (^hfof- ^^^^^ ,
'

-^lention: CentrayRese^i^chr^ctlon

V
^^C-1^

(Mc^m^72^/

( ) Not necessfiiy to forward issued listed ^elow:

\ ) Forward following issues by /touting slip:
.14, €X

r:^^

(Place your reply on this form and return to
Note on the top serial in the case file» )^^ ?e
acknowledgment of this communicatioi£i^^»'

-^V.
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STANOARO FORM NO. 64

i
Office M.emov0ndum^ • united staiSs government

i
TO

: VSx, A, H. BELMONT DATE: October 23j 1958

ROM MR. F. J. BADMGABDf

SUBJECT:

;:b7c

INQUIRY FROM CONGREdSMAN FRAM W. BOYKIN
MOBILE, ALABAMA, CONCERNING COMMUUIST
INFILTRATION OF THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF COLORED PEOPLE AND
THE WHITE CITIZENS* COUNCIL

Congressman Boykin by letter to the Dlre^gfo/ dated \

10-24-58 stated that a friend of Boykin«s in Reading, PliinsylvaniS^
telephoned him stating the friend had read a statement "from some &
of our good FBI people that stated the MAC? and the White Citizens'^^Council were infiltrated v/ith Communists in Georgia, Mississippi,

i

ViAlabama and Florida and that they were v/orking together to stir up
:^this trouble." \

v.*

^

^

W:y-

Boykin's letter goes on to state he belongs to four
white citizens' councils in Alabama; some very good people belong
to them; Ghat he would like to have information concerning this
particular statement about the National Association for the s

Advancement of Colored People (NAACP) and the white citizens' councils
and that he would like to know of any communists that have slipped ^
into the councils so that he and his friends could rid the ^^ouncils ?
of them. Loykin in hl-^ letter indicates there is harmony between I
the white and Negro people in the .jouth, but that there are many S^.
people from other parts of the country trying to tell the Negro ,^'^

as well as the white people how to run that part of the country. v^

^^ From the tenor of Boykin's letter it appears that he
would like'- a statement from the Director giving citizens' councils
"a clean...bill of health" which letter might be used for political :

eXpeddenc/., No statement can be recalled nor located wherein the
Direq^tor miStde or authorized to be made the statement as quoted in
iparagraph one above. To acknowledge Boykin's letter we would either
have to deny the statement or give him a "confidential nature of
Bureau files" reply and request from him more detailed iijf ormation
concerning this statement. It is believed that such a "reply would
be undesirable from the Bureau's standpoint and .at i the same time
would not satisfy Boykin. * '

^

Enclosure /OS^ 96€C^1 / .
' U ^ .:, ' ^

' »i^

1 - Mr, Nease
1 - JCfti Rosen
1 - Mr. ^Selteont
1 - Hr. Baumgaii^e;

O-
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Memorandum Baumsardner to Belmont
^* IWW ?P5 CONGRESSMAN FIRANK W. BOYKIN

KHft AUBAMA, CONCERNING COMMUNIST
njFILm^TION OF THE NATIONAL ASSOCUTION
E25 SSJPVANOBMENT OF COLORED PEOPLE AND
THE WHITE CITIZHiS* COUNCIL

RECOMMRNDATTf^l^t

^* ?oy^ins' letter deals with the highly sensitive Droblem
In tSp%nJ^i^^"\^" the South. His relations wi?h^iheBu?eau
int^r^SfJ^^r Sf®°

cordial and it is not believed the best
i?«S^I^^!.°f ^^^ Bureau would be served by explaining to him the.confidential nature of the Bureau's files. Thereforl it isrecommended that someone from Mr. Nease's office oraliv acknowledpre

SSi''i?^^^^^^^^ ^y contactirg him personally J" in hil absenceone of his administrative assistants in Washington.
^°^«°c«»

Mr. Nease
^^ ^^^ approve, this memorandum should be routed to

-2-
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Mixers' Aim
Report Says—

Red-Tinged

Churchmen

Edit Bible

Nearly one-third of the men con-

nected with the issuance of the Re-

vised Standard Version of the Bible

are also affiliated with Communist or

„ IS, an au-

tfioritative anti-Communist group de-

clares.

A pamphlet issued by Circuit Rid-

ers, Inc, states that 30 of the 95 men

listed by the National Council of

Churches as being officially connect-

ed with the revision project have been

affiliated with Communist and pro-

Communist fronts, projects, publica-

tions and enterprises.

These associations date from 1930

to the present, and the 30 men listed

as fellow travelers have supported a

total of 90 different Communist

"Tlis represents a very high de-

r gree'-of pro-Communist activity >on

fte part of the men who have given

us the revised Bible," the pamphlet

states. "Merely to. list the Com-

munist affiliations of these 30 men^

together with a brief sketch of the

nature and significance of each af-

filiation, would require a substan-

tial booklet/'

The 'pamphlet describes as "veteran

supporters of Communist causes" W.

Russell Bowie, who "has-been af-

filiated with 29 different Communist

enterprises," Leroy Waterman with

25, Fleming James with 22, Henry J.

Cadbury and George Dahl with 15

ft
Sign Of The Tii|es

Uft-Wing|istory Prof

Bares Goal sil'Do-Gooders'

The real goal of race-mixing ^
tempts- in America is intermarriage, ^
left-wing historian told an Illinois au-

dience ftis month; /^^

Allen Nevins, history professor at

Columbia University, told a sympo-

sium at Knox College in Galesburg,

III, that the present, generation must

plan "to raise the Negro race to a-

plane in character, cultivation, hi
manners where they will be entirelj;

fit to intermarry wim the white race,

'

PLOT EXPOSED |

«;

In revealing the true aim ofjthe

race-mixers, Nevins conceded that "the

idea of racial intermarriage is unpopu-

lar, and causes Americans "to flinch

before it." But'he added, "the gen-

eration of 1958 must accept this hard,

grim fact, not evade it, and mi
make plans for meeting it." '

,

"Once the Negro is as well edu-

cated, as well mannered, as well

paid, and as well guided as the/

white manr-once the colored race

has become socially, economically,

and culturally the absolute equal

of the white race, as it must be-

come, then intermairiage will be;

come frequent," Nevins said.^

Nevins is identified with "liberal'

elements, and has won a Pulitzer

Prize for history. He spoke at a Knox

College observance of the centennial

of- one of the Lincoln-Douglas de-

bates "*?»

. LINCOLN MISQUOTED 3
Another speaker at the symposiuni,

Chicago attorney and author Willard

L. King, voiced the opinion that Liif-

coin would have agreed with :Su-

preme Court integration
'^"'^'""""

and with President Eisenhower's ac-

tion in sending Federal troops to Lit-

tle Rock,

"With Lincoln's magnanimity, he

might have gone along for a time with

4e proposition that colored schools

might be separate if equal," King said.

But time would have demonstrat-

^ to him the unfairness of that sys-

tem. ITie very fact of segregation

precludes equality. It makes second

class citizens of me blacks. There is

no place under our Constitution for

two classes of citizens,"

(Editor's note-Even the Chica-

go Tribune felt constrained to

.

quote Lincoln's own words on Ae

subject During one of the Lin-

coln-Douglas debates atrCharleston,

III., in 1S58, Lincohi seid;

"I will say then that I am not

nor ever have been in favor of

bringing aboutin any way the so-

cial and political equality of the

while and black races-lhat I am

not nor ever have been in favor of

making voters or im:ors of Negroes,

nor of qualifying them to hold of-

fice, nor to intermarry with white

people; and I will say in addition

to this that there is a physical dif-

ference between the white and

black races which I believe will

forever forbid the two races living

together on terms of social and po-

( "I do' not understand that be-

cause I do not want a Negro

woman for a slave, I must neces-

sarily, want her for a wife. My

understanding is that I can just let

her alone.")



Weigle wim d, ana Miliar Uurrows

with 5. Others among the 30 have

fewer than five Communist affilia-

tions each.

The publication further states that

719 of the officers whose names ap-

pear on the rolls of the National

Council of Churches and its predeces-

sor group, the Federal Council of

Churches, have records of Communist

affiliation, with some individuals be-

ing associated with more than 100

pro-Red groups.

The December, 1957, list of secre-

taries of local and state Councils of

Churches affiliated with the NCC in-

eludes an even 50 per cent with pro-

Commuiiist public records*

Circuit Riders points out that the

fact that the National Council of

Churches owns the copyright to the

Revised Standard Version of the Bible

assures the NCC of a vast royalty in-

come, thus making the organization

virtually immune to criticism from lo-

cal churches. The Revised Standard

Version has led the list of best-selling

books for the past six years,

The pamphlet might well lead

many a ftoughtful Christian to won-

der if the new edition of the Bible is

actually the work of Communists in

clerics' garb.

Copies of the pamphlet, "30 of the

95 Men who gave us Ae Revised

Standard Version of the Bible," are

available from the publishers, Circuit

Riders, Inc., 18 East Fourth St, Cin-

cinnati, Ohio, at $1 for five copies.

"If the policy of government upon

vital questions affecting the whole

people is to be irrevocaoly fixed by

decisions of the Supreme Court, the

people will have ceased to be their

own rulers, having to that extent

practically resigned their government

into the hands of that eminent tri-

bunal."

-Abraham Lincoln, First Inaugural

Address

CONTRIBUTIONS TO

LriTLEROCK

should be mailed to:

Private School Corporation

First Nalioinal Bank

Litde Rock, Arbnsas

If every white person in Mississippi

would send $1, the. Little Rock

private schools would have one

million dollars. :>

If every white person in the South

sent $1, the Little 'Rock private

schools would have 25 million dol-

lars.

Have you sent your dollar?

Are Coming!

(An Editorial)
]

I The Civil Rights Commission says that the selection of a Mis-

sissippi "advisory group" has been practically completed, that

several acceptances have been received, and that a public an-

nouncement of the names will probably be made this month.

flVice Chairman Robert G. Storey of the Civil^ Rights Com-

mission has said that every effort is being made to persuade emi-

nent citizens to lend "prestige" to the state advisory committees

being sought in the Southern States to pave the;way for Recon-

sti|ction IL But he admits it is hard to enlistjuch citizens in

states like South Carolina and Mississippi, wheif^ "they may en-'

coiliter much community criticism.**

I'/
Mr. Storey can change his ''may" to Vill,** }t is a foregone

conclusion, Mr, Storey, that any scalawag Southerner who would

sfljibetray his own people by fronting for the avowed enemies of

the'principles of States Bights and Racial Integrity, which are

dearer to us than life, will face the well-deserved distaste and

contempt that any proud people would feel for a traitor.

iThe mis-named Civil Rights Commission is not only to med-

dle with tibe voting privileges of the States, but'is to busy itself

withithe areas of education and housing as well. This means

precisely that the local "advisory groups" selected to front for

the satraps of Reconstruction II may be used to infiltrate and at-

tack^fem within our existing segregated school system and

neighborhood residential patterns.

the Force Bill setting up the Civil Rights Commission is

the sjipreme attempt of the left-wing pressure groups to bring

the l^ranny of big government crashing down upon "the heads

of pallriotic Americans who happen to disagree with their poli-

tics akd sociology,

What "eminent citizens" will try to soften us.up from within

for th^;frontal assault from without?

^0 in Mississippi or South Carolina or other Deep South

States)will take his stand publicly and officially on the side of

dangerous Negro bloc voting? Who will stand publicly and

officially for integrating our school children? Who will stand

publicly, and officially for bringing to our neighborhoods the

jungleyiolence of Brooklyn or Washington, D. C?

"W^iepeaMVHO?

Lt!J|Govemor Fritz Rollings, the governor-elect of South

Caroliriai has, said he* will follow the policy of outgoing Gover-

nor George Bell Timmerman, Jr., who defiantly refused to help

the Civil Rights Commission in choosing its scalawag front men.

We%nk that is the answer-NOBODY.

No; decent or responsible citizen in the South will be so

stupid^k to allow himself to be used for the betrayal of his

own people, or so callous as to be insensible to the^ ostracism

that will inevitably follow.

Any|^so-called ''advisory group" that is eventually scraped

from the |ottom of the Deep South barrel, we may be sure, will

be fit co|iipanions of the inter^racial rabble vrfth whom they will

associate'^memselves.

Urges Bu$m$ h lake Lead

A Republican Congressman from

New York received a cheering wel-

come to the South when he told a

Citizens' Council-sponsored meeting

in Jackson, Miss,, that the Federal

government "is guilty of mass crime"

when it assumes more power over the

people of the United States. .

An overflow crowd of more than

800 persons packed the Victory Room

of the Heidelberg Hotel in Jackson,

and others listened to public^address

speakers in the lobby, as Representa-

tive Ralph W, Gwinn told an audi-

ence of business and civic leaders

from three states that radical elements

are taking over the nation's political

life because "too many of the 'nice'

people won't take an interest in poli-

tics.^'

Business, professional and civic

leaders from throughout Mississippi

attended the Sept. 25 dinner meeting,

which was sponsored by the Jackson

Citizens' Council Delegations from

Alabama and Louisiana were also

present

Gwinn, from Bronxville, Nl, is

a veteran of 14 years in Congress.

He drew cheers with his declara-

tion that there is no authority in

the Constitution which gives the

Federal government power to use

force against a sovereign state.

"When the Federal government as-

sumes more power ftan was given

it by the people who live in the

states comprising the union, it be-

comes guilty of mass aggression and

mass crime by usurpation," he add*

ed.

"Conservatives throughout the rja-

tion are shocked by the unlawful use

of force by the Federal government,"

Gwinn stated. "The United States

has become a welfaris state, taking

property from people who have few

votes and giving it to those with more

votes."

Gwinn pointed out that radibal

pressure groups now control th'e'gov-

emment. He called on businessmen

to take an active part in politics, and

to use the same care in selecting their

government leaders as they do in

choosing executives for their firmsi

Ite Supreme Court's school in-

tegration rulings represent one

phase of Federal interference with

the rights of states and individuals,

Gwinn said. "It has become such

an utterly incredible government,

so powerful, so full of deception,

propaganda and evil that we can't

believe our own eyes

"

Gwinn was introduced by Senator

James Eastland of Mississippi. East-

l

lani said pressure groups "are' using

thej segregation issue to destroy the

states and create a Federal govern-

ment that is the master of the people

and not their servant,"

"When you know the people of all

sections of the nation, you find that

we are not far apart," Easdand stat-

ed. "Segregation is only one feature

of the great battle on the American

domestic front Concentration of

power in Washington is putting con-

trols in the hands of a few, and that

is a ianger which Congressman

Gwinn keenly recognizes and de-

plores."

Another feature of the meeting was

a brief preview of future programs

in the popular "Citizens' Council For-

um" TV and radio series. The pro-

gram's moderator, Dick Morphew, re-

ported that "Citizens' Council Fonim"

is now scheduled on more than 100

TV and radio stations throughout the

South. The weekly series, produced

in Washington, features interviews

with senators and congressmen from

all partJi of the nation, and represent-

ing both political parties.

W,
J.

Simmons, producer of the

programs, explained the need for fi-

nancial backing if the series is to be

extended into other parts of the coun-

try.

(Editor's note—Readers are urg-

ed to add their support to aid in

the expansion of this valuable TV

and radio effort. Send your con-

tributions, which are tax-deducti-

ble, to Citizens' Council Forum,

1014 Plaza Building, Jackson, Miss.

Program executives will gladly

answer your questions concerning

the series.)
i

Some of the programs previewed

at the Jackson meeting, and soon to

be released on a Southwide basis,

feature as guests Congressman Gwinn,

Senator Eastland, Senator Strom

Thurmond of South Carolina, and

Representative John Bell Williams of

Mississippi. Williams was also pres-

ent at me Jackson gathering, along

with a host of top state, county and

city officials. Jackson advertising exe-

cutive George Godwin served as mas-

ter of ceremonies.

Veteran observers described "the

event as the largest of its kind ever

held in Jackson, with all those in at-

tendance being top-level business and

professional leaders in their own com-

munities. Council leaders are hope-

ful that similar gatherings may be

held throughout the South in the fu-

ture.
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A Very Positive Approach

Circuit judge Tom P. Brady; of Brookhaven, Miss., has told

President Elsennower that ^'no power on earth" can force the

South to integrate its schools.
]

Judge Brady, a member of the state executive committee of

the Mississippi Citizens' Councils and author of the book "Black

Monday", sent a telegram to the .^president after Eisenhower told

a news conference ttiat Southeip officials must obey Supreme

Court edicts, and that "any other course would be fraught with

grave. consequences to the nation"

The text of Judge Brady's message to the president:

'Tress reports quote you ^ having stated in your news

conference that It is incumbent upon officials in Arkansas and

Virginia, along with all other Aipericans, to comply with Fed-

Ai.nl /»AM»4 viilinM An rtitWl/> COHaaI mfn/iTi'nfiAn nv\A tUnf n«v

I Say, Really...

School Integration In

ton D. C.

(From the Santa Monica, Calif., Evening Outlook)

Since the 1954 Supreme Court jlecision, integration of public

schools in Was|rfngton D.C., has gone forward rapidly, wim this

startling result-|a large majority of pupils enrolled in Washington

public schools js^now Negro, actually 74 per cent. Moreover, tiiis

Negro majorit)|jis increasing each year, according tb a special

article in U.S. Ij^ews and World Report, as more and more white

children are ta^n out of Washington's pubKc schools.

These white cliildren are either sent to private schools by

their parents, 0| the latter seek to move out to suburban areas

where the orevllinfif Donulation is whitfi. Wifhin thp. Htv Umii-i! rif

Report From

Tennessee

By Richard Burrow, Jr.

Responsible citizens in West Ten-

nessee breathed a sigh of relief when

the state board of education, meeting

in Nashville, ordered racial mixing

postponed for at least one more year

at Memphis State University. The

postponement had been requested By

MSU president Jack Smith, who told

the board he feared "considerable

trouble and even violence" might oc-

cur if Negroes were admitted to fte

college this year,

Five years ago, Negroes sued in

Federal court for admission to 'the

university. But each fall since that

date, the NAACP has been outflank-

ed by, some of the wisest legal tactics

yet employed in any section of the

South. Actually, the trouble-making

integrationists have met defeat at

every turn in West Tennessee, There

has been no race-mixing in the West-

em portion of Tennessee, and as a

result, there "has been no disorder,

Clinton— Three explosions during

the early-moming hours of Sunday,

Oct. 5, wrecked the interior of the

Clinton High School, Tennessee's on-

ly integrated high school. School of-

ficials say the building will be closed

"for an indefinite period." Ten Ne-

groes were enrolled in the school,

where povemor Frank Clement sent

National Guard tanks and troops to

force race-mixing two years ago,

A recent survey by Horace Wells,

Jr., publisher of me Clinton "Courier

News," revealed that 98 per cent of

Clinton s population—including mem-

bers of both races—oppose integra-

tion. The survey also showed a unani-

mous desire for local control of the

schools, wifliout Federal interference.

Observers report that should Federal

court compulsion be removed, the

Negroes would no longer attend Clin-

'ton High.

Memphis — Will Gerber, former

Shelby County attorney general who

served as counsel of a special House

committee investigating Washington,

D.C, schools in 1956, addressed an

enthusiastic overflow crowd at a re-

cent meeting of the Memphis Chap-

ter of the Tennessee Federation for

Constitutional Government

Gerber was introduced by Judge

William Leffler, Willis Ayres, Jr.,

chairman of the Memphis group, pre-

sided.

Gerber said the U. S, Supreme
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nation,** 1

"Now I say to you, sir, mat the Supreme Court of this coun-

'

try does not constitute a secind Congress, and its illegal, socialis-

tic and unconstitutional decrees do not and cannot have the ef-

fect of an act of Congress, and are not binding on the citizens

of a state whose rights have not been litigated before this despo-

tic tribunal.

'"We realize that you can disregard the Constitution^ again

send into Southern states the lOlst Airborne division with fixed

bayonets, spend 5 million dollar^ of tlie taxpayers* money in or-

der to educate nine Negro childijen for one year, and thus solicit

Ae northern Negro bloc vote for.the Republican Party,

"But your 'grave consequences,' if they constitute a threat,

do not frighten us, sir. You cannot force us to obey the uncon-

stitutional decrees of a tribunal tiiat does not wanant respect,,

and whose decisions have aided the^ Communists of this country

far beyond Lenln*s wildest dreams.

"Finally, the right to educate bur children as we see fit is

God-given, and there is no power on earth to take it from us and

force us to integrate the white arid Negro children throughout

the South.**' g
Judge Brady, a distinguishedijurist and an eloquent speaker,

has stated our case far better thari'jVe^ could write it.

Our only .wish is that more of the South's leaders-its govef-

...... lawmakers, and school officialf-would state in plain words,

for all the world to hear and xeadj' what we in the South know:

"There will be no integration forced^upon us, ever. Period.*'

nors,

STATEMENT REQUIRED BY THE ACT

OF AUGUST 24, 1912, AS AMENDED

BY THE ACTS OF MARCH 3, 1933.

AND JULY 2, 1946 (Tide 39, United

States Code, Section 233) SHOWING

THE OWNERSHIP, MANAGEMENT,

AND CffiCUUTION OF

THE CITIZENS' COUNCIL published

monthly at Jackson, Mississippi for 1958

1. The names and addresses of the pub-

lisher, editor, managing editor, and busi-

ness managers are; Publisher, none; Ed tor,

W. J.
Simmons, Jackson, Mississippi; Man-

aging editor, none; Business manager.-none.

2, The owner is: (If owned by a cor-

poration, its name and address must be

stated and also immediately thereunder the

names and addresses of stockholder^ own-

ing or holding rl percent or more of total

amount of stock, If not owned by a cor-

poration, the names and addresses of the

individual owners must be given. If owned

by a partnership or other unincorporated

fim, its name and address, as well as that

of each individual member, must be given.)

THE CITIZENS' COUNCIL, INC., Jackson,

Mississippi, (A non-prbfit corporation—no

stock issued).

3. The known bondholders, mortgagees,

and other security holders owning or hold-

ing 1 percent or more of total amount of

bonds, mortgages, or other securities 'are:

(H there are none, so state.) None

4, Paragraphs 2 and 3 include, in cases

where the stockholder or security holder

appears upon the books of the company

as trustee or in any other fiduciary relation,

the name of the person or corporation-for

whom such .trustee is acting; also the state-

ments in the two paragraphs show the affi-

ant's full knowledge and belief as to the

circumstances and conditions under which

stockholders and security holders Vfho do,

New York

pkr Sir:
'

• *

'

iManv thanks for the reading mat-

t^r^; Tne (White race is being pushed

afoiind up here in the North, where

we have just as many troubles as you

f^lks do, and in some cases more.

\ Every day, there are reports of

rapes,- muggings, stabbincs, and hold-

ups,'^ We are 'pushed about in our

subwflys and busses, and most of the

time,^ we whites stand while the

I^legroe's sit. If any^one complains,

tliey*cry "persecution* and get almost

aii);fliing tney want from the courts.

(;';' Very truly,

;/-> Mount Vernon, New York

not'appear upon the books of the company

asl; trustees,' hold stock and securities m a

capacity other than that of a bona fide

owner,

'

i5l;'The Average number of copies of

eayi' issue of this publication sold or distri-

iiited,' Ihrough the mails or otherwise, to

p^isubscrlbers during the 12 months pre-

ce|din'g the date shown above was: (This in-

fojmalion is required from daily, weekly,

semiweeWy, and triweekly newspapers on-

ly.)} :Not applicable

(>,;;;;*

'

W. J. Simmons

Subscribed before me this 22 day of'

September, 1958

y,',";^ » Flossie Goodson

;^
"; ; ^

; notary public

f^,^(My,commission expires July 31, 1960)

*>vr
total population. But this falls far short of the 74 percentage of

Negro chil(lren in the public schools. The conclusion is inescapa-

ble; most white.p^ents are unwilling t()'let their children remain

in public s^hojs where white children are in a minority,
/J

They inay^''assent to the principle of scllool integratiomlin

theory; mey iiiay be stout defenders of Negro and other minority

rights; but when' any school becomes predominantly Negro, most

white parents vtfillinake any safcrifice to take their child or children

out of that schotir into an educational climate dominatedLjby

whites.

With the, Nation's capital furnishing an immediate ^d

striking illustratibn of this sociological fact, it might be m-
posed that the^august justices of the Supreme Court niight

eventually notice it. Perhaps they would, if they had children

of an age to; attend Washington public schools. They might

then feellhat'Southem cities and communities which have very

large Negro populations are not to be blamed for their present

opposition tp.tibe integration edict. The justices might eyen

conclude that; Washington and the South should be allowed

to return to tfie principle of ^'separate but equal" scliools ifor

the two'race^iin all districts where Negro children are; iii a

.majority., ^ k;
;;|

•In saying;fc, we are not attacking the principle that IJegro

children have[^e right, under the Constitution, to attend ijublic

schools where^white children are in a majority. We would defend

that right in all cases. But we would poiiit out, as "a sociological

and human fajct, that in areas where the population is predomin-

antly Negro, fee public schools are going to be taken m by

Negro chiTdren,^ with the whites then desiring to send their children

to other scho()ls; and that any denial of this desire of the;whites

will be just as great 'an injustice as the denial of educa^on to

Negroes. i;r
'"^

The Southern states have a real case for "separate but'lequaf

public schools;: We believe that in the long run majority.public

opinion in the Nortii will come to agree with them, and will force

a greater flexibility in the interpretation of this public school issue

than, the presfent. Supreme Court has been willing to allow. .

(Edito/s note-We dorft go along with the idea of count-

ing noses before deciding whether or not segregation is OK,

because welstill say you can't be "a little bit integrated," But

neverthelessy:the fact that a responsible CaKfomianewspaper,

published in an upper-class community wim very little race

problem of its own, should reach the conclusion that the South

might, afterjall, have the best solution to the problem-this fact

seemed to make the editorial worth reprinting.)

California

Dear Sir; [ ;,

A friend gave^'me a copy of your

paper, and after reading it, I found

it so interesting I decided to sub-

scribe. My ch'eck is enclosed.

Good luck, in your fight against

mongrelizationloffte white race.

Yours very truly,

Miss M. J.

Siliijiego, California

Florida

Dear Editor;

Enclosed is my check for a renewal

of my subscription, You'' can never

know how much I enjoy"your splen-

did paper. Best of everything to all

Your truly,

0. L. W.

Tampa,} Florida

valid evidence ot psychological dif-

ferences between white and colored

students*' in rendering its 1954 school

"if one race is inferior to another

socially, the Constitution cannot put

them on the same plane," Gerber

said. "The integration of a psycholo-

gically-inferior Negro can only bring

the white student down."

Nashville-The few Negroes at-

tending the first and second grades

in Nashville's public schools are caus-

ing local officials a great deal of wor-

ry. Unrest and tension is still evident

ill the community, and school au-

thorities'^remember the outbreaks of

violence M took place last year,

when race-mixing was first forced up-

on Tennessee's capital city.

The Davidson County chapter of

the Tennessee Federation for Con-

stitutional Government has passed a

resolution commending the states of

Virginia and Arkansas, and Gover-

nors Almond and Faubus, for their

courageous stand in defense of the

rights of their states and citizens.

The resolution, passed unanimously

at the groups meeting in Nashville,

states that the nation is faced with

its gravest constitutional crisis since

1861."

"The crisis has come about through

the brazen and unprecedented usurpa-

tion of States' Rights, as guaranteed

under the 10th Amendment, by a

Supreme Court enamoured of the

theories of native socialists and fore-

ign sociologists. We believe (hat the

preservation of the rights of the

sovereign states which formed this

union is a vital'issue which transcends

the issue of racial segregation per se.

"We believe that resistance to

judicial tyranny, as well as any

other form of tyranny, is the solemn

duty of every person who favors' our

form of government as set up by

the founding fathers and as inter-

preted by the courts down ihrough

the years. '

"Therefore, be it resolved that the

Davidson County chapter of the Ten-

nessee Federation for Constitutional'

Government publicly commend the

people of the embattled States of

Virginia -and Arkansas, and especially

their respective governors,
J. Lindsay^

Almond and Orval Faubus, for their

valiant defense of state and individual

rights. We admire their courage in

ignoring smear and slander and in

standing finn for right as opposed to

Federal might. It is onf prayerful

wish that they remain resolute and

that the principles they espouse will

triumph in the end. We recognize

that their battle for the preservation of

local stjlF-govemment is, in truth, a

battle for all the country."
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What's Happening To Us?
PERSECUTION SEEN ^*

"The people of Arkansas and Vir-

ginia are undergoing the brunt of a

brutal persecution directed at the

South," says Senator Strom Thurmond

of South Carolina.

^
Citizens of the two embattled states

"must be given the vigorous support

of all the Southern people and all

others who support a government of

laws," Thurmond adds.

Referring to a recent U. S. Supreme

Court ruling upholding previous in-

tegration orders, Thurmond says:

"This opinion. of the court is not flie

law, It is another attempt by the

court to substitute its false and vicious

ideojogy forHhe Constitution."

^
"Tne court's utterances in viola-

tion of the Constitution and in defi-

ance of the expressed will of the

people are beyond the scope of its

power. I urge the people of the

country who believe in constitu-

tional government to stand firm in

their opposition to the tyranny of

the court, regardless of the degree

of force employed by the Federal

government,

"The Supreme Court has flung the

challenge in the face of the South.

Our answer must be that we will not

permit the Supreme Court or any

power upon earth to make pawns or

hostages of the school children of the

South. We shall maintain an ade-

quate system of mass education for

all our children, and we shall om
such system in accordance with

fit."

our

as we se e

DARKTOWN BALL

Two truckloads of Negroes, bent

on an evening of quiet fun, bad their

fondest hopes fulfilled last month,

when their hayride erupted into a

free-for-all riot in the Philadelphia

suburb of Lawnside, N.
J.

A total of 62 Negroes were arrested

on disorderly conduct charges, while

more than 20 others managed to es-

cape the police from seven cities who

answered the riot call

Officers found an arsenal of zip-

guns hidden in the hay-filled trucb,

along with a generous supply of fife-

water,

The riot began when the Negroes

^>WfflTE UNION FiRMED
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COURT CURBS SEEN

;Senator James Eastland of Missis-

^ijpi has predicted that the next ses-

sion of Congress will pass laws limit-

ing the power of the U, S. Supreme

Cpurt.

, ^jEastland told the Yazoo City, Miss.,

Citizen's Council that oiJy five more

Senate votes were needed at the last

session to pass the Smidi bill, which

cleared the House'by a healthy mar-

gin. And Eastland predicted that

similar legislation would gain support

in both houses at the next session.

WILLS OKAIED~
;
New Jersey and Pennsylvania courts

have magnanimously conceded that

an individual has the right to specify

that recipients of benefits set up in

his will must be white.

The New Jersey Superior Court has

upheld a $400,000 bequest; specific

callyjimited to "white, American-

bom" persons.

.

'

And a Pennsylvania judge has ruled

that a wealthy widow 'wasn't crazy,

even though she specified that schol-

iships set up by her $412,000 estate

may be awarded only 'to "deserving

Whlb r.hricHon vrnmrr man nnA «.a

'organization, be-

lieving that unionji: should confine

their efforts to colective bargaining

and not become advocates of com-

pulsory race-mixinglfhas launched a

drive to" lure texme workers away

from the AFL-CIO|';

The United Southern Employees

Association, with headquarters in Rock

'lill, South Carolina;; met workers at

- Columbia, S. Cyiitextile plant as

they left their jobs^Iand distributed

literature objecting [t'a the integration

policies of the giant^AFL-CIO.

USEA organizer piiam Somersett

says drives are planned in the Caro-

linas, Georgia, and Alabama, He says

the independentmk now has 45,000

members, and is ready to open an all-

white private schooHn the Rock Hill

area within '24 hours of apy court-

ordered race mixing;
\

ANY01<EF0RmEM?

The executive director of New York

City's Urban League, Edward S.

Lewis, wants the citys board of edu-

cation to use busses to take Negro

pupils to schools in' alWhite neigh-

borhoods, and. to transport white pu-

pils to Harlem schodls.

Lewis says he favors such action,

evea though, it means transporting the

children long distailces each day.

He also urged the school board to

speed up integrationj)y zoning school

districts so as,to "promote inter-racial

em:olIments in' frin^ge areas."

. ,
(Editor's note-With the mass

'

exodus Qf white fenilies from New

York continuing,jthe "liberals"

might have to pass a law forbidding

families from fleeing the city, If

they don't, pretty soon there will

be no white children left for the

Negroes to integrate with,)

COLOR BAR IN.'BRITAIN

Three American^ Negro women

were refused adraitance to, a swank

London hotel eveja though they had

reservations and had already paid for

their rooms. Theyjwere told the hotel

is.a color bar. I

The women, Edith Alsup and Lois

Howard of Florida and Elsie Archi-

bald of New York,' were on 'a Euro-

Citizens' Council Forum.

{and

MDIO

ALABAMA ^

TELEyiSION'

Dothan-WTVy-TV Channel 9, Wed-

nesdaylOpjn. ..;'

Florence-WOWL-TV Channel fe;

Sunday 2:45 p,m, .K

f.

Montgomery - WCOV-TV Channel

20, Sunday afternoon.
|

LOUISIANA
I

Lafayette - EFY-TV Channel Ift

Sunday 3:45 p.Di. g'

New Orleans-WJMR-TV Channels

12 and 20, Sunday 6 p,m. "(l

MISSISSIPH <;

Columbus - WCBI-TV Channel '4;

Friday 5:45 p,m.
'

;;

Jackson -MJT (TV) Channel 3,

Sunday 4 p.m. . ; '-

Jackson -WJTvilV) Channel 12,

Sunday 11:15 p,m. ,

Tupelor-WTWV (TV) Channel 9,

Sunday 2 p.n);

TENNESSEE

Johnson City^WJHL-TVChamiel 11,

' Schedule not received.

VIRGINIA

Hampton-Norfolk WVEC-TV Chan-

nel 15, Saturday aftempon.

Bichmond-WTVR (TV) Channel 6,

Monday 6:30 p.m.

ALABAMA

Dothan-WDIG (1450 kc.) Wednes-

day 6:15 p.m,

Evergreen-WBLO (1470 kc.) Sun-

day 2 p.m. I

ARKANSAS

BentoD-KBBA (690 kc.) Thursday

7:35 a,m.

Helena-KFFA (1360 kc.) Monday

9 p.ni,,

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA;

Washington area-WFAX (1220 kc.)

Sunday 12:30 p.m.
'

'
-;

FLORIDA

Creslview-WJSB (1050 kc.) Wed;

R^IO

Newton-WBKN Tuesday 11:45 a.m.

Oxford-WSUH (1420 kc.) Sunday

1 p,m.

Philadelphia - WHOC (1490 kc.)

Sunday 2:45 p.m.

Starbille-WSSO (1230 kc.) Satur-

day 6:45 a.ra.

Tupelo-WELO (1490 kc.) Sunday

12:30 p.m.

Tupelo-WTUP (1380 kc.) Sunday

8:15 a.ra.

WestPoint-WROB (1450 kc.) Wed-

nesday 6:15 p.m,

Yazoo City - WAZF (1230 kc.)

Thursday 12:30 p.m.

NORTH CAROLINA



about this?)

After leaving the restaurant on the

invitation of police, the rollicking hay-

riders adjourtied their festivities to

Lawnside Park, where they prepared

to take on all comers, including police

who tried to herd them back into

their trucks. After a battle royal the

officers, anned with shotguns and riot

sticks, managed to subdue the Ne-

groes' enthusiasm sufficiently to arrest

51 adults and 11 juveniles on disorder-

ly conduct charges. And Lawnside's

mayor immediately announced im-

position of a 9:30 p.m. curfew.

mSION, YET

Edwin
J, Luhs, director of the

National Affairs department of the

American Jewish Committee, told a

fund-raising dinner in Hartford,

Conn., recently that "tension situa-

tions cannot be contained geographi-

cally"

Lukas said racial tensions are not

confined to the South, but are also

spreading to the North, The AJC and

the Anti-Defamation League of B'nai

B'rith engage in joint fund-raising to

spread tne propaganda of forced

AROSE ISAROSE ISA,..
Creation of 'a Floral Rights Com-

mission is certain to be demanded

with the discovery that a bigoted

flower-lover has had the audacity to

identify a plant with a well-known

minority,

Ah Ohio garden-supply firm, in its

winter catalogue, offers a variety, of

rose, identified as follows:

Nigger Boy: Very fragrant; very

dark: velvety blackish maroon,

And the firm states flatly that or-

ders for this variety CANNOT be

mixed with other snedesl

Supreme Court, do your dutyl

PROBLEM IN JAPAN

,> . Japanese citizens are thinking twice

;before criticizing race relations in fte

lU. S., a recent news report states,

The reason—Japan faces a first-class

race problem of its own, in the form

of, about three million Etas, a group

jvhich was regarded as subhuman un-

til the turn of the century.

;.
There are 6,0M Eta communities

in Japan. Other Japanese will not

live or work with them, and Etas

are segregated in schools, Why school

segregation? The report says "Par-

^ts feel that their children will jpick

m bad language and manners from

them, for the ^tas speak a slang of

their own, and they never learned

the niceties of the complex Japanese

etiquette."

% late as the I9th centuiy, the^

Japanese government did not even

count Etas as people, but listed tfiem

among the animal copulation as "two

he^d of Eta.'*^ And when an Eta was

killed in a gang fight in 1859, a judge

ruled that the Eta was worth one-

seventh of an ordinary person, and

that in order to try the guilty Japan-

ese, he must 'first kill six more Etas,^

SHU regarded as nonhuman, the

Etas^i'stigma apparently is a hold-

over, from ancient ^Buddhism, which

"unclean" because

they* handled animals, an act classi'

fiedas "defiling."

(Editor's note — To paraphrase

an'old saying, people who live in

paper houses shouldn't throw Little

CASH TO AFRICANS

A'^lliOOO contribution to the de-

fense ;fund for two South African na-

tive leaders charged with treason for

opposing the country's strict segrega-

tion laws has been made by the AFL-

CIO,^.V
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' ,1014 Plaza BuildingJacksqj^M
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Please enter my subscriptiotflo &^ CitiS'' '

:[
;

^

I

Couiitil as, follp^s and;find payment^enclosed: .
'J

'

I D For One Year..Ji t:i:' '^ \m \'}'^

(Please Print)
''

f, /: t
^/ Name—Lll_.-.i.^„i,v^...iiL4 T

"
AddresLA-:.^ yr -, :^a\\-...i..

'

''

I . City-.J^^
, /; 'S^

I

''

" '

I State.

L.L„...^„.^„;„j.^j<LJ
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cApmiiicu w iiKiw uiar uie norei

had a strict rule that no colored

people were to be given rooms..

Protests to ;the.American Embassy

and the British Travel Association

were futilej^and'the Negroes stayed

elsewhere* ,

.

';

A labor member of Britain's Parlia-

ment, Sir Leslie Plummer, said he in-

tended to raise ';the question in die

House of Commons,,^ and also' seek

prosecution of the hotel for a "breach

of common law."'

RAISING STANDARDS PRAISED

A group of, 50- Negro ministers in

Charleston, ^S:-e.tiis taking therealis-

tic approach towards an improvement

of, race relations] The 'ministers is-

d a joint proclamation urging their

congregations to do something about

the high ratesfif, crime and vice

nong Negroes.
-j

In supporting it he ministers edi-

torially, the Charleston News and
Courier calls for efforts by white

property owners to abolish slums and

maintain rentar#operty adequately.

The paper ad|, The constructive

efforts of the, Ijle'gro pastors can be

aided in other ways. Iliey should be

aided, because la|-abiding and polite

citizens are assets in any city. The

Negroes should ^ remember Aat per-

sons who are polite and respect their

families and community create new

opportunities for themselves,"

New Yoik

Dear Sir;
'^'\

I am enclosing J2 for another year's

subscription to. this most valuable,

forthright and fearless newspaper—

a newspaper dedicated to truth, sanity,

..justice and fair' play, ^ and above all,

to the perpetuation and purity of the

white race. V;|

Though I am' amative of upstate

New York and far'iremoved from the

South, it is refreshing to know that

the soul of the Southland and the

heart of Dixie has>ver surrendered;

that the daundess'^valor and uncon-

querable spirit still lives in a breed

of men and women whose courage

and indominatible'l'will power are

landmarks for us all.

Let us ponder tji'e diabolical pincer

movement now being' fomented
tlirough a satanic skill, spawned in

the molten brimstone pits of hell, the

scheme of an insane' hatred of the

South and its people by nine black-

hearted and black-robed, ruthless 'and

determined despotic tyrants to grind

the South under tKeir heels.
i

Yoiirs most sincerely,

A,E.B.

Oneida, N.Y.

'
^ li

GEORGIA ^;;

Atlanta^WAGA (590 kc.) Schedule

not received, -

;

Atlanta-WYZE (1480 kc.) Suniay

7 p.m. ;

!

Cordele^WMJM (1490 kc) Sc&
ule not received. ^i;'

Daltoiv-WRCD (1430) kc.) Satur-

day 7a.m. ' -!'^

Monroe-WMRE (1490 kc.) SaW-

day 12:30 p,m. ,,

TOnder^WMO (1300 kc.) Moiay

10:45 a.m. ^v:

LOUISIANA i

Bogalusa-WHXY (920 kc.) Sunday

11:30 a.m.

Homer-KYHL (1320 kc.) Sunday

1 p.m,

Houma-KCIL (1490 kc.) Sunday

5:15 p,m,

Jonesville^KLEC (1480 kc) iSun-

day 8:45 a,m.

Opelousas-KSLO (1230 kc.) Friday

6:30 p.m..

MISSISSIPPI
)

.

Aberdeen-WMPA (1240 kc) Friday

5:30 p.m.
;

Brookhaven - WJMB (1340. j^c)

Wednesday 2:15 p,m.

Cantoih-WDOB (1370 kc) Thurs-

day 10 a,m. -

;^,

Clarksdale-WROX (1450 kc) Mon-

day 12:15 p.m.

Cleveland-WCLD (1490 kc) Sjin-

day 5:45 p.m,

Columbia-WCJU (1450 kc) Mon-

day 7:45 a,m.

Columbus-WACR (1050 kc)', Fri-

day 12 noon.

Forest-WMAG (860 kc) Sunday

7:15 a.m.

Greenwood - WORM (1240 kc)

Monday 9:05 p.m.

Indianola-WNLA (1380 kc) Sun-

day 1 p.m. \

Jackson-WJDX (620 kc) Saturday

12:45 p.m.

Kosciusko-WKOZ (1350 kc) Sun-

day 12 noon. -;

Louisville~WLSM(1270kc)Satur.

day 12:45 p.m.

McComb-^WAPF (980 kc.) Saturday

8a.m,
'

\'\ ^

Natchez-WMIS (1240 kc) Sunday

3 p.m.

day 6:15 p.m,

Sanford-WEYE (1290 kc) Satur-

day 12:45 p.m.

SOUTH CAROLINA

Beltoit-WHPB (1390 kc) Sunday

12:15 p.m. .
-^'*

Berniettsville-WBSC (1550 kc) Sat-

urday 5:45 p.m.

CharIestoi>"WCSC (1390 kc) Sun-

day 12:35 p.m.

Greenville ~ WMUU (1260 kc)

Schedule not received.

Laurens--WLBG' (860 kc) Sunday

1:05 p,m.

Orangeburg^WDIX (1150 kc) Sat-

urday 7 p;m.

Sumter-WSSC (1290 kc) Saturday

4:45 p.m,

TENNESSEE

Milan ^WKBG (1800 kc) Sunday

3 p.m.

Murfreesboro -^ WGNS (1450 kc)

Sunday 9 p.m,

TEXAS

Brownsville-KBOR (1600 kc) Tues-

day 8 p,m.

Carthage-KGAS (1590 kc) Sunday

12:45 p.m.

Edinburg-KURV (710 kc) Sunday

10' p,m.

Gainesville-KGAF (1580 kc) Sun-

day 5:15 p.m.

Junction-KMBL (1450 kc) Sunday

9:15 p.m.
^

Kermit-^KERB (600 kc) Saturday

5 p.m,

Pasadena-KRCT (650 kc) Sunday

4:30 p.m.

Terrell-mR (1570 kc) Monday

3:30 p.m. ,

Tyler-KTBB (600 kc) Sunday 5:45

p.m.

VIRGINIA
;

Charlottesville -WCHV (1260 kc)

Sunday 7:45 p.m.

Falls Church - WFAX (1220 kc)

Schedule not received

Gloucester^WDDY (1420 kc) Sun-

day 12:45 p.m,

Norfolk-WLOW (1400 kc) Sched-

ule not received.

Richmond-WMBG (1380 kc) Sun-

day 10 p.m.

South Boston-^WHLF (1400 kc)

Sunday 5:45 p.m,
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Race Probllms Mount

In Peni

Racial unrest continues in the Phi-

ladelphia area. Chief problems in-

clude housing and public welfare pay-

ments.

A judge issued a permanent injunc-'

tion to restrain the white residents of

Levittown, Penn., from "harrassing";

the first Negro family to move into

that community.

The white citizens who did not de-

sire Negro neighbors sought ^4eir

solution in "unity of actions," al-

though restraining from verbal or

written actions,

SOLID CITIZEN "

fjlbe Philadelphia Commision on

liuman Relations recently called for

equal housing opportunities-or,^ in

ijfain terms, racially-mixed housing,

flaking pleas for "fair" housing legis-

lation were Mayor Richardson Dil-

worth and other city leaders.
ft

'

'if
The Commission said housing seg-

regation "fosters and helps to per-

petuate over-crowded housing condi-

tions that advance slumj and blight/'

'i;' Meantime, dissatisfied Philadelphia

residents are complaining that "puolic

housing units attract the worst type

oi people who have no pride in them-

C-R

HeadSouth
Agents of, the §deral Civil Rights

Commission are 'investigating alleged

violations of Negw voting rights in

three Southern states.

A.

nah told a news!&nference recently

that the Commissipn has authorized

investigations of sjijom complaints re-

ceived from Missifippi, Alabama and

Florida. Hannah/said one investiga-

tion was already|mderway, but he

declined to say mxt
The Commissions "field investi-

gators" are beingflsent to the three

states, and will draft reports for analy-

sis by the Commission.

Hannah said ifthe Commission

'GentleMr':'"' j -t--y—
Enclosed is a check to sho^ my

support for your cause, I f^™jy

would like to be among,peopie like

you, who- are sticking up for i7our

rights and sticking together. I ^

I believe, the. majority of Reppe

here wish the Supreme Court would

not have* rilled -as it did, and! hope

the South will show the Suptoe

Court dictators that their wo'^'**°

iiotiold water, ' / •

,

\'"

':, Sincerely; ''

' .V,C.S. i ^ -•
'^

[, . st'Louis, Mo. 1; georgiB

Pinnsylyania

Dear.Sin>
i ,

Enclosed findmy check for renewal

of my subscription .to the Citizens

Council newspaper, plus an extra

donation for uie cause. i

. I'm doing my best in the writing

field, but the "paper curtain |up

Norft is hard to crack. The Com-

munist-infested NAACP is my main

target, together with the slimy, pot-

bellied politicians here who pander, to

the aborigines for their votes. It^ Is

hard to re-educate the white people,

but'now file tide seems to be turning,

We shall continue the good fight,
!'

.
- ' Sincerely, >

r \ 'I,A.H. I

Philadelphia, Pa. :

North Carolina
\

Dear Editor:
'

!

Please ,renew my subscription for

one year and keep the change, Lets

keep fighting and not give up. The

time will come when this situation

will change.

Yours truly, i

H C C
'

Rddsville, N. C. '

Dear.Editor;..... . ^- .^

If your readers would hke to have

clippings and editorials from unbiased

newspapers, I will be happy to send

them.

Names and addresses of those writ-

ing me willbe kept strictly confiden-

tial

Sincerely,

' Ruby Dees

General Delivery

Bradley, Arkansas

Nevada

Gentlemen;

; A comment on the current integra-

tion problem. I am 25, a veteran, and

can remember that I was told in

school about my freedoms as an

Dear Editor:

In your August paper, you pub-

lished a letter to the Editor that I

wrote. Hiat was fine, except I do

wish you had used my name.

I will do all that I can to help in

any way to keep segregation, and I

don't care who knows it May God

have mercy on the people who are

forced to mix the races, and God

help those who have done the forcing.

Keep up the good work. You are

doing a wonderful job.

Sincerely,

Mrs. John H. Pate

Route 2

.
Ashbum, Ga.

Mississippi

Dear Editor:

In speaking of the closing of the

Little Rock schools, President Eisen-

hower said, "The direct consequences

to the children in these schools and

the eventual consequences to our na-

tion could be disastrous,"

It is not the closing of the, schools

It is the iron grip of oppression that

the "U. S. Presidium, headed by

that can be- and is being disastrous,

Dwight Eisenhower and including the

U. S. Supreme Court, has on the

Aroats of the people.^ The economic

oppression by England of those who

founded our country was nothing com- *

pared to the moral oppression that the

U, S. Presidium" is forcing on the

American people, at the behest of the

Communists.

\ It is better that we have no educa-



satisfy a $9,100 balance on a $9,500

ifd

Although Negro William E. Myers,

Jr. had transferred the mortgage to

another family before moving, the

Federal National Mortgage Associa-

tion said Myers is still liable, A re;

resentative for FNMA said it cou,

attach any of Myers' assets to make

up the deficiency, and these assets

might include his furniture or his

equity in the new home located in the

formerly all-white community,

Council Lists Aims

The Citizens* Council of Ruston,

La,, has published a statement in the

Ruston Leader under the ^heading

"Things we'd like to see,V

With the thought that their adver-

tisement inight well be of interest to

our readers, the statement in full fol'

lows;

THINGS WE'D LIKE TO SEE

(1) A Supreme Court handing

down decisions based on sound juris-

prudence in conformity with the Con-

stitution and the duly enacted laws

of the Congress.

(2) Christianity restored to the

Churches and a realization on the

part of all of our clergymen and

Sunday School teachers that the true

meaning of religion is to be found

between the covers of the Holy Bible

and not in books on sociology written

by "progressives" who seem to con-

sider the Gospel outmoded.

•(3) Our schools and colleges plac-

ing greater emphasis on the teaching

of Americanism. Devotion to our

American ideals, traditions and heri-

tage coupled with a sense of duty,

honor and obligation are as important

in fitting our students for citizenship

as the technical courses.

(4) Our government adopt a tor

eign policy based on strength instead

of weakness, courage instead ot

timidity, making decisions based on

what is best for Amenca rather than

what will be pleasing to other people.

(5) An end to the policy of trying

to buy the friendship of our enemn,

who use our money to strengthen

themselves and weaken us.
-

(6) The United States get out of

the United Nations and the United

Nations get out of the United States.

(7) A return to good racial rela-

tions based on friendshfe, mutual trust

and respect, and an end to the hostili-

ty created by outside agitators whose

true purpose is not to create hannony

and good wili;.but division-and dis-

cord
, ,

*

- * '
,' '-:,,[

i:f,:. ^^J^fi^A:?iiL^it:.^^!A

in the area said he would maintain

that the law does not bar segregation

in publiciy-assisted housing and if it

does, it is "unconstitutional",

Attorney Sidney Jaffe issued the

statement when 'Philadelphia Negro

Frank G. Moore, Jr, complained he

was barred from buying a nouse in a

Gloucester County, N. J.,
housing de-

velopment because of his color,

Senator Joseph Clark of Pennsyl-

vania noted that a large number of

people regard public housing pro-

jects as welfare institutions in that

'*'many consist almost exclusively of

problem families -largely unem^-

ployables and manless households,"

The Authority estimates that about

800 of its 11,000 tenants are "prob-

le'm" families.

A hearing before the State Board of

Public Assistance to explore the issue

of aid to "manless households" was

urged recently by Auditor General

Charles C. Smith who said state relief

payments to unwed mothers and their

illegitimate offspring may exceed $10

million yearly.

RACKET IN RELIEF

critical of Public Welfare

Secretary Harry Shapiro, charged

4at such relief payouts are too

"easy". He quoted Philadelphia Dis-

trict Attorney Victor H, Blanc in say-

ing "a hard core" of unwed mothers

make a ^'racket out of relief ))y having

more and more children to qualify for

maximum payments" and that instead

of using the relief money toward tfie

children's welfare, it often goes for

toking, dope and carausing .

(Editor's Note-A story m this

paper last month revealed the ex-

tent to which Pennsylvania taxpay-

ers are subsidizing illegitimacy, in

some instances involving 10 or more

recipients in a single housenoldj

liut Hannah stressea that the main

aim of the. Commission is fact-finding,

and not the correction of individual

Louisiana

Meantime, a former FBI agent says

"cases involving Negroes get top pri-

ority in the U. S/^Attomey General's

office."
]

Glen Trusty of Tupelo, Miss.,

who served 14,years on the FBI,

told fte Lowndes County Citizens*

Council in Columbus, Miss., that

when a case involving a Negro is

brought to the Attorney General's

attention, ^Tie/gefe J.Edgar Hoover

on the phone and says 'Get some

men down there jio see whose rights

have been violated.'"

Apparently, the thought never

crosses the Attorney General's mind

that the comp|int might be ill-

founded, !<'''*

Trusty saysie NAACP is "the

present-day stepchild of the Com-

munist party " He says the NAACP

"is so heavily-infiltrated with Coi

munists that they^must, of necessil

obey every order and command ol

the Communist .party."

"The Supremfe^ Court's school \\

tegration 'ruling 'was the most infam-

ous in a long list of socialistic de-

cisions," Trusty' declared, adding that

'toth major political parties are cap-

tives of hignly^yganized minority

groups, so Aat'tlie tail is now wag-

ging the dog," ''';|

Court Record Cited

The dismalypfing record of U. S.

Supreme Court|||istices in cases in-

volving Commuimm is graphically^ de-

picted 'in a two-color leaflet, "On

Whose Side Isthe U. S. Supreme

Court?" issued by "The Independent

American." :.|

A table lists each justice's "batting

Dear Editor: ,

Read your arbcle on convict-editor

Harry Golden's "out-of-order" ^plan

in; your August issue,
'

.

'l say Golden s plan to/teach Ne-

Ses to speakTrerichtorderlp-inix

with whites is ridiculous. Now if they

are taught to speak Hebrew - that

wojld be different. Tlie language will

tlien suit their color.; / -,

(1 suggest that, as a first step toward

i&ration,Golden%viteN^^^^^^

hisVgogue.. Or, woul that con-

stitute
integration, after ,all?,

;.

:% Yours truly, .
^

'^<j A Frenchinan-/ '

vVI \New''Orleans,U;^

_ on-casesii- -

ist subversion;, jThe record shows

Hugo Black vobng 100 per cent in fa-

vpr of the Reds; with the lowest pro-

Red average, a.^surprisingly-higb 35

per cent, ownedJ'by Tom Clark,

Copies of thelleaflet are aval

:aT25clach7iriS for $1; from' The'

Independent American, P. 0, Box

4223,New0rleakLa.

Historians o(4e future will marvel

most of all at tlie
non-resistance of

those who had.the most to lose.

if you believe in
the rights of the

Sovereign.
Stales

*o handle thefr

'
own' internal' affairs*

join the CiB-

wns' Council; ;

them to date, dance and marry each
free people of a free country what

Srsons we must attend school with,

:e it or no?

Why not let the people in each

state vote on whether or not they

want integration, and be governed by,

that voter

I com^iment you on your fine;

newspaper.

Very truly yours,

P.V.G,

Las Vegas, Nev,

Mississippi

Gentlemen: . ^

In the event of more U. S. troops

being sent into the South to integrate

our schools, I have a'suggestion which

would seriously embarrass the Govern-

ment, 1,

Thousands of signs bearing the'

words "Yankee Go Homel" should be

placed in conspicuous places to greet

tile invaders upon their arrival. -If

tiie South has been embarrassing the

government in foreign countries, 4is

will really give them sometiiingjto

worry about The foreign newspapjsrs

(especiallv in U, S,—occupied coun^

fries) will really eat this up, and pro-

bably cause demonstrations and wild

yells of approval Ike and Dtdles

strictly wont like it, i'

And if troops are wididrawn from

overseas for garrison duty inithe

South, tiiey could put into practice

the pious admonitions contained in

official government tracts-issued to

servicemen overseas—urging tolerance

and respect for relicions, laws, 'cus-

toms and traditions of strange or back-

ward peoples. ^,

Why not try it?
f\

Sincerely yours, |;,i

V,E,F. r:'

Moss Point, Miss.

other, dius paving the way for both

legitimate and illegitimate mongreliza-

tion. It seems, therefore, tiiat there

is nothing for us to do but to get rid

of all of our present public school

property, buildings and facilities in

any way possible and build new ones

through some form of private con-

trol

Mississippians should start NOW
to build an enormous fund through

cash donations and monthly pledges,

to be used as a school fund if the

need arises. This should be handled

by the Citizens' Councils, as the cham-

pions of our cause,

Sincerely,

R.K.D.

Long Beach, Miss.

(Editor's note—The Educational

Fund of the Citizens' Councils is

a tax-exempt corporation which in-

vites monthly pledges and cash con-

tributions from those who see the

need to be ready to presme our

way of living.)

Texas

Gentlemen:

I enclose a check for $2 for one

year's subscription to your paper, As

a motiier, with eight married daugh-

ters and 29 grandchildren, I appreciate

tiie fight you are making to retain

segregation, May God bless your ef-

forts and keep us as He intended for

us to be.

Very truly,

Mrs.EC.T.

Beaumont, Texas

AH despotism is bad; but the worst

is that which works with the ma-

chinery of freedom.—(Junius)

VwM'

..MiLJjJJ^tLiJjdi^^^^^^^^^ .^. . / / / t
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

f 4 -
Offi(!d'^"'Aiemorandum • united states government*

TO
DIRECTOR, FBI (105-46604)

DATE: 10/5/59

SAG, IVDBILB (105-269)

CITIZENS CQUNGILSJIBL
AffiRJCiAMES

X

ALL IHFOWJIATION COKTAIHED

HEiffilKJSUHCLASSIFIED
. , / ,

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau is an autostat of

an article taken from the Ifobile Press Register , Sunday newspaper,

published at labile, Ala., issue of 9/20/59, concerning a meet-

ing of the Citizens Councils of America at Montgomery, Ala.,

on 9/19/59.

Ore autostat of this news clipping is furnished to

Atlanta, Birmingham, Little Rock, Memphis, Miami, New Orleans,

and Norfolk as persons residing in those divisions are mentioned

in the article.

d^~ Bureau (Ends, l) (RM)

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
JTBs
(11)

Atlanta (105-51^) (Encl. l) (M)
Birmingham (105-3^6) End. l)(RM)
Little Rock (105-164) (End. l)(RM)
Memphis (105-121) (End. l)(RM)
Miami (End. 1)(RM)
New Orleans (105-629) (End. l)(RM)
Norfolk (End. l) (RM)

Yiohlle
arc

^5-•V^^

REC-Z tO'£^
^M^ ^i/^

OCT
9 A«5«

1

//

\' 57 0CTl419b3

:b6

:b7C
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Fresiahntkd Electmu Phm..

<^r:

Move Would Place

South In Position

To Trade Votes

MONTGOMERYUR-Nine
southern states would bundle up

i their 80 electoral votes for trad-

' ing bait in next year's presidential

delectiqi und^r ,^ plan '^dysncf?^,

liere Siturday. '
^.

'

'

It wa$ proposed at a meeting of

tha Pr<hSegregqtion C i y.^m^
Cfean^li^ Of ^ AHierSa a5^S|ya'"w

kaiisa?!, FIcrida, Misgpi^l,

Georgia^ S^utk C&rb!6m,_ Tirin?'^^-

' &ullK3:n pojlticfil unity ^^1%
theme thrpughout , th^ two * day

ili^etinig of the ergatiisiation.

Epul-^rmu said m ihir^ p^ri^

moyemeat is contes^ipbted*

jRay Hopis, a fonner spcslzer

of tha Georgia House pf Bepresen^

tcSives and publisher of the Au-

gusta CoMsr^ was. .1:0 <* electa

d^iqjcart f^ a seci^nd fern.

.U^sifc^ ,lI!ecterS'

H the Eo;:^em ^atea ^gse abfe^

to eisut ^leda^d presidential

ekctcrs, tK^^ wc3d be fe position

to trs^0 TvltE I>emccratic and Re-

pabScen party leaders on ^elt

votes in tJie electoral college.

This coulii be an attractive blocjs

of votes in the event of a close

election, the council leaders suf^

'/^m:1^i'f,i>^S^Li>'

'Pt 9 6?

"It is Ft^t our intention to Mt!
or to crenta a third par!y/* Harrial

sai^. *'Wq just want to imify the

South so that v;e ca6 be in c

trading l^tTen, not_ only n%ii

yea? !a tW ^re^<!^-^tbi de^^oji^j

but fr«t stj^ 05!**' ;

Hr^fj tc^!d ^a ^el^gaJta ^ to

re!W2 tQ tjstk heme ^to3 "andl

tGctalsvd..

\
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, fJi^UEslif^sald the ^coup should con-
iRSra Jt^^ jjiosrs ^th prcdd^jtial
clc^ops tJist with the el^c&m. of
iSsIsgates to the Democratic Na-
t|^^ .Coav^tion.

, "WiS-p^Bfit too much concerned
f^nt ^e^nvontion, because they
a^ca't going to nominate any man

Cjoiiveiilioii
(Continued Fmm Page One)

acceptable to th^ South," Patter-
son said. "But we can make our-
selves heard if enough southern
states wiU get together and elect
free ^nd unpledged presidential
electors/' ^

Patterson said such electors,
free to vote for the candidate
ttifey like, could go to the cjei^ral
college which follows tfe gdieral
election "ami be in good tradia^
position." ^^^^..^^

"If it 1^ a ^^^ iK&Jntu mi
it looks like it fm^ M just that,
then the ^uthefn -K^^ential
^lectors x^lioM tfea feolafice ti
power," be siMod. '**£b^ would
then be in a position to get com-
haittncients from the party nom-
ineea and if unsuccessful there
they could throw the election into
the U.S. House of Representatives
where the South would be in good
position.**^

^

Aside from the prestdentiaj race,
Patterson urged the x:ouncil lead-
ers to make certain that their?
group was beard in all local and
statewide races.

"Find out in the very beghming
Vi'here the candidates stand, and
take it upon yourself to make this
question o! states' rigi^ an is-

5u* in the campaign," he said,
"You v;ill be surprised the effects
you vaM have — som§ of your
candidates may sudderjly start
taUdng like white mm/^
' "The time has 6ome when we've
got toM both pai*le$ that v;^ are
Tft goin^ to^ be tun over by "either
6t feeiiEi," Patterson ccnthiued,
'^l^e've goit to find some vdiicle
V/bich will help ih^ ^xi^ secure
!Ies balance qf power," •

Tho sams pitch for free electc?r^
and an unifi^ Dixie front came
from ether speakers, including I

Bm. Walter C. Giyhaa cf Ball^
hsad of the A^abarpa Assn. cl
<2itis6as''Coundls, and Col Atefcon
Kaith of Selma, leader ia the
comt^il movemeiii end a n^anber

^% State Di^ocr^tls ^feQc^tJve

ix^m cfh%i Emr^isni staler ^ the!

ro31tical saeial dL'nate- T^e4^0J
^eSk^rs iEclu^sd J. A. S^'^te^
tm^f s. a; L. IP. Davis Jr,.;

Nev/ Orleans; L. D: PoynrSer,^ ?i|io '

Bluff, Ai^.; Anderson SjoithJ New-'
port Nev/s, Va., and George
Downs, Orlando, Fla.

Several other, Alabamians also?

spoke briefly, induding former)

State Sen. Bruce ISenderson of!

Millers F€^; 3Barl Holers, Birm-
ingham, a member of ths State;

Democratic Executive Committee;

"

T>v. Henr^j^L. Lyons of the High*

land Avenue Baptist diurch, %n&
M. C. Stallworth of Vinegar Bend,
Stallworth, along wi& others,

took several mild jabs at Gov.^

John Patterson, the favorite weap-
on being Patterson's endorse-

ment of Sen. John Kennedy
(D*Mass) for president.

Stallworth credited that endorse-

ment to "a mistake all young
people make." Nothing that he had
been introduced as a man dose
to Patterson, Stallworth com*

I mented with a grin that he wasn't

so sure" he w^ cl(^e to the gov-

I "I helped fii^i ^t£ i could, but

when I wrote hup sometime ago
about a conference all I got was
a reply which made no mention of

the conference I had requested,"

Stallworth said.

Earlier during the mcmlng the

convention delegates saw a fihn

of a TV show prepared by the

council which featured -an inter-
' view wjth §en. Richard B, Bussell

i(D-Ga). -^„^,....^
L "VA J. iBm,' L:.;4XJ^ *Jack-

;
son^ Miss,, editor o{ the council

newspaper and producer d. the

radio and TV shows, re|M>rteji that

the TV shows had been* carried

over stations in 13 states aitd radio

stations in 41 states were^ tta-ying

the Csjuacil shows. *

^ 'Tfe ^tunate that is) million

p^<^b a week, at the very mini-

mum, are seeing or heanng the^
Citizens Council forum ^ows,"
Simmons said.

Among the Alabama segregar

tioa leaders present wer^ p, num-
ber of State Democratic Executive

Committee members including

]^ai& JMizell, H. Coleman Long,
Dan * Morgan, O. P* Lfee, Joe

Sanders, Fred Hend^^son, John
Golden and Hubert Gamer.
Al§o present wa3 Leonard Wil-

son, a former Univer^ty of AI4*

bama student v/ho v/as expelled

because cf his participatioa in the

demonstration against the admis-

sion of Negro cb-ed Autherine

Lucy at the univerdty three year&
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W. J. SIMMONS - - Editor

Forging A Nev/ Bond

Organizing For Victory
For the benefit of our new readers in North Carolina, and

as a refresher course* for our old friends and readers everywhere,
, a brief review of the nature and functions of the Citizens' Councils
of America seems timely.

Exactly three years ago, representatives of Citizens* Coun-
cils and similar groups, which by that time had well-established
and responsible state associations, met in New Orleans to form
an inter-state organization to coordinate the efforts of their
separate states. ,

The Citizens' Councils of America resulted.
State-wide organizations in all 11 of the former Confederate
states now participate.

The purpose of the Citizens' Councils of -America is the
preservation of the rights and liberties of the citizens of all the*^

states tinder the Constitution of our Republic.
The Citizens' Councils of America is, strictly speaking, an as-

sociation of associations." It is a slightly more formalized arrange-
ment of an informal but practical working relationship that de-
velopQd among the Southern resistance leadership as early as

1955. It is a co-ordinating and planning agency for the various

statt? associations. It is the logical extension of those state-wide
groups, which have a similar relationship to it that local organiza-
tions have to their own state associations.

vfhere are no individual members of the Citizens* Councils
of America. There are no local Councils having direct member-
ship, direct representation or a direct relationship with the Citi-

zens' Councils of America, except through their duly elected state

passociiUronS.' There' are ^tfod arid sound reasons for the' orderly
^'mifoi-mlty ' suclfan arrarigemeht'* i:>rovides iii 'n' nioveVrient' of -this"

magnitude.
The Citizens* Councils of America is, under terms of its

charter, prohibited from any attempt to direct or control any state

or local. Citizens' Council or other organization as to any pro-

posed course of action. It does not have and may not assume
Xiower or control of any kind over such local groups or members,
nor does it have or assume any responsibility for any act of any
Citizens' Council or other organ i-:i^tiori or member thereof. This
is simply a statement of reality as it exists with respect to any
voUintary grovip of jirivate citizens, be it large or small, since
they possess no legislative or police powers, but solely the powers
of persuasion and example.

The Citizens* Councils of America stands ready to cooperate
with any and all truly sincere and patriotic individuals or groups
with whom we share a community of interests in shaping our
destiny as free men.

THE CITIZENS' COUNCIL
This newspaper, THE CITIZENS' COUNCIL, was establish-

ed in October, 1955, as the official publication 'of the Mississippi

Citizens* Councils. In November, 1956, the Mississippi Executive
Committee offered the paper to the Citizens' Councils of America,
and it was adot^ted by the various participating state associations

as the official publication of the movement.
The paper is published by The Citizens* Council, Inc., a non-

profit Mississippi corporation. Its business iiolicies are controlled

by the Mississippi Executive Committee, which is generally re-

sponsible for the financial management of this office.

Subscrijition rates have been established at $2 per year for

single svibscriptions and $1 yearly for members in groux5s of 50
or more.- This is just sufficient to cover publication costs based
on a large volume circulation.

THE CITIZENS' COUNCIL has never missed an issue. It

I

goes into every state in the Union and a number of foreign

countries.

Editorial policy is broadly formulated by the Editorial Board
listed on the masthead. Since each member of the board is a

leading official of his own state organization, and is experienced as

to his own local policies, the combined views of the Editorial

Board represent the leadership thinking of the movement.
THE CITIZENS' COUNCIL fulfills several needs. It serves

as a medium of communication from the South-wide'leadership to

I tlie general membership, and from state leadership to tlieir jnem-
I bers. It provides factual information on developments that every

CITIZENS' COUNCtl-S, JACKSON, MISS.

}
person should know. It serves as a medium of exchanging news
Tom one slate to another, and keeping readers up to date on
important organizational matters. Above all, THE*^ CITIZENS'
C<3UNCIL is designed to keep your members interested in their
movement, and to answer the one question that most often plagues
local officers whose groups do not subscribe to the p'ax^et^f^-what
is our side doing?

'

\ ..

CITIZENS' COUNCIL FORUM
Started in early 1957 as a local weekly TV program on WLBT

in Jackson, Miss., CITIZENS' COUNCIL FORUM is a praject
of the Educational Fund of the Citizens' Councils. La$t yet^, it

became the xadio and television service of the Citizens' Councils
of America. It is incorporated xinder the laws of Mississippi as a
non-profit educational organization and is financed entirely by
voluntary contributions. The sole function of the Forum is the
production and distribution of public-service xerograms on a na-
tional scale.

The programs are lo-minute weekly public affairs discussions
made available without cost to television and radio stations,
schools and discussion groups.

Produced in Washing;^on, eacli program features interviews
with well-known Senators or Congressmen discussing current
issues.' Subject matter covers a wide range pf toi)ics, and is based
on the necessity of maintaining our Constitutiotsg^l form of gov-
ernment and protecting the rights of states and individuals against
the encroachments of an increasingly-centralized and an-po\verful
Federal government. The series could well be described as a basic
course in American government, combined .^vith a review of cur-
rent events and^ issues, _and taught by the men elected by the
nkoklg-tP jriake^ipur^lawi. ^

\" .'Z~
.'. - . ,._ tl , ll,.

Completely non-partisan and non-sectional, guest partici-

pants include both Democrats and Republicans, f^m all parts
of the nation. To date, more than 60 distinguished U. S. Senators
and Representatives have appeared on the continuing series.

Depending on important questions of the day, subjects dis-

cussed include such matters as the Federal budget, and why it

should be balanced; the importance of realizing that so-called
Federal "grants" are really our own depreciated tax dollars sent
back to US; the need for America to maintain its defenses against
the menace of global Communispn; the legislative outlook in
Congress; the j^ropaganda campaign aimed at the South, and its

accompanying curtain of censorship which keeps the rest of the
nation uninformed about current conditions in our growing region;
and a host of other thought-provoking- and fascinating ideas.

Race relations are discussed frankly. On this and all other
subjects, each lawmaker is, of course, free to express his own
views. "Tlie consensus of those who have appeared on past pro-
grams seems to be that racial minorities are being used as pawns in
a cynical effort to centralize our society and coerce our people into
trading their j^recious birthrights of freedom for a totalitarian
"welfare state."

CITIZENS* COUNCIL FORUM reaches a vast audience
every week, from Alaska to Florida, and from New England to
California, as you will note in the program lisHngs on page 3.

If your favorite station is not listed in our current log, jjsk

the manager to contact us, or write us yourself, and we will send
him complete xerogram information. We will be glfid to send
audition films or tapes to interested broadcasters.

These two projects—our newspaper and our TV-radio series—both nationwide in scope, should give you some idea what the
Citizens* Councils of America are doing for YOU, to protect
YOUR rights and liberties, and to spread the doctrine of true
Americanism throughout our land.

Many more projects could be listed, and their number is

growing daily. Space does not permit a discussion of each
separate function; but from^the two examples cited above, it should
be aiJparent that organization is the key to victory.

An individual, standing alone, can accomplish little. Even
one state, however well-organized it may be, cannot fxmetion
effectively outside its borders. But a truly rex>resentative South-
wide organization, such as the Citizens' Covmcils of America

—

supported by resi^onsible citizens throughout our region—CAN
\VIN this fight! We arc winning it now—and with your sux>port,
victory \vill come all the sooner!
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W.C. Sullivan ,

Tele. Room
Holloman

Gandy

The Washington Post and

Times Herald

The Washington Daily News .

The Evening Star

New York Herald Tribune—
New York Journal-American .

New York Mirror

New York Daily News .

New York Post

The New York Times .

The Worker ,

The New Leader

The Wall Street Journal.
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EDITORIAL BOARD
WALTER C. GIVHAN
Chaxrmmx,
Citizens' Councils oj Alabama

ROBERT E. BROWN
Director,
States' Rights Council o/ Arkansas

MRS. J. C. BRUINGTON
Secretary
Citizens' Councils o/ Florida

R, CARTER PITTMAN
Director,

States' Rights Council
of Georgia, Inc.

JOHN S. GARRETT
President.
Citizens' Councils
of Louisiana, Inf..

ROBERT B. PATTERSON
Executive Secretary,
Citizens' Councils
of Mississippi

REV. JAMES P, DEES
Presidertt,

North Carolina Defenders
of States' Rights, Inc,

FARLEY SMITH
Executive Secretary,
Citizens' Councils
of South Carolina

RICHARD BURROW, JR.
Advisory Board,
Tenn. Federation for
Constitutional Govt.'

DR. B. E. MASTERS .

President,
Citizens' Councils of Texas

JAMES R. ORGAIN
Director,
Virginia Defenders of State
Sovereignty and Individual Liberties

REV. HENRY J. DAVIS
Member Executive Committee,
Citizens' Councils of Virginia

W. J. SIMMONS
Editor

813 Plaza Building
FLEETWOOD 2-44S6
Jackson, Mississippi

Miss Helen ¥• Gandy
Secretary
United States Department of Justice
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25^ D. C.

Dear Miss Gandy:

This Mill acknowledge receipt of your
letter of_0.atabBj? ll+th addressed to Mr.
Simmons. It will be brought to his attention
upon his return to the office

o

In the meantime, thank you for the copy
of "Uniform CriitB Reports -1959" ^ which you
forwarded^ I am siu?e Mr. Simmons will be
grateful for your prompt reply to his requests

With cordial good wishes,

Sintjerely,

.\4<&Hh:l
^ouis W^Hollls
Secretary

^

LWH

51 NOV 21960

OCT 26 19BG

REC- 26

EX-IOS

y^r-y^4^

S SCT 28 1960

^.:^'i^



October i4, i960

*^'

Dear Mrr Simmonsi

* :*•.;-

-i ' ', ;t> # you0ett$r of October 5i
^ addressed to ^/- \..

'

'

'.
: Mr,: GordoWNease was^'referr^d to |^r.. HojDKVeryho^^^

,f
' ^t, .

'

;Was:caile^^ oufcTof yie'city befor^e coiildiaplmowled^e it aiitd - ;
"^^ v /. i

.; h^ hasWk^d jai4 t^ - V i . !

' ds nd^oiigeir With the FBI/ halving r^signed.frdm his position:: . \ ; , - - -

^ bri' Febi'uafy'^OwlO.B^. ;In response to your reqa^st/ 1 aBpT^ ^^
^

'5Sv • O^
' '^ ''^'~--.-

, pleased-to encldsea cg&y.Of the Uniforin Crime Beports

|i[!aiietin:»1959r: ^
.K

1 Sinae;^^ly your§^
-..•^-^-'

'

, i«':s^ s C3> ^

. , -m CD V .

./- '^ O' .-H.-' :;

-t--' .

"*'

. . -.'*:P' , '
"'^

' -
^ -

Tf^ /,fii. 'V
'

,
rtt. *- .

m;^'
^J- " '**—-*" 'f-J <•

>^.<r?^
.^ 3C .V^S^^

.
' o

Parspns

Belmont

Qallahan

DeLoach
Malone
McGuire

Rosen

^ Tafnm

..Trotter

Tv.r^iJei|^n W.^.Gandy I
::-'•

^'''...^J<^^^^^
.': -''"

Morreli to-'DieLoacJh memo, of saine date captiT)ned;as:^abbve.

/ .-Mr:r'~<abrdon A. l^Tea^eJlOD- 3-1-35,:,E€fligne^d'2-i5- ; -. ;;.'
2- 6-5Si^ at:which time he wds. an Inspector;.

ggh
,
A '^^.. '•

' ''-"c,'.' : ' '•' V-

• tele;- Wora..f^-'W^-'mW^ '^ J^f^^ '

''%./-'- :CJH:ldgy^gcb, (3) • / . _ .^^'
^''^ '
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EDITORIAL BOARD
WALTER C. GIVHAN
Chairman,
Citizens' Councih of Alabama

ROBERT E. BROWN
Director.

States' Rights Council of Arkansas
MRS. J. C. BRUINGTON
Secretary
Citizens' Councils of Florida

R. CARTER PITTMAN *

Director.
States' Rights Council
of Georgia. Inc.

JOHN S. GARRETT
President,
Citizens' Councils
of Louisiana. Inc.

ROBERT B. PATTERSON
Executive Secretary,
Citizens' Councils
of Mississippi

REV. JAMES P. DEES
President,
North Carolina Defenders
of States' Rights, Inc.

PARLEY SMITH
Executive Secretary,
Citizens' Councils
of South Carolina

RICHARD BURROW, JR.
Advisory Board.
Tenn. Federation for
Constitutional Govt.

DR. B. E. MASTERS
President,
Citizens' Councils of Texas

JAMES R. ORGAIN
Director,

Virginia Defenders of State
Sovereignty and Individual Ubcrties

REV. HENRY J. DAVIS
Member Executive Committee.
i-titzens Councils of Virginia

Editor J/'

Mr. Gordon Neaae,
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Roam 5640
Ninth Street & Pennsylvania Avenue
Washington^ D. C.

Dear Gordon:

1 Q^oM ^.

^ ^derstand that '^Uniform Crime Reports -^
1 959 has recently been issued by the FBI. If you will
I would certainly appreciate your sending me a copy. '

It has been a couple of yeara since I've seenyou, and I wonder how you have been getting along.

With beat wishes, I am

Yours .j^cerely.

WJS

imraons.
be

m88 /^^^4/c<U
V

.4>

// /

.k



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 /

;AtPNITED STATES '^B^ feNT

Tolson .

Memoranawrn

Mr. DeLoach

D. C. Morrell

subject: -y^^ j-

TO

FROM
cgMI^

' m^, ': Mnhr

1 W' ^

Cnllnhnn

'^^—'--
Malnnf*

date: 10-14-60 Trtmm _

Trottpr

W.C. Ri.nWan

Ta1«- R^np
» Ingram

•y * ^ .'^ >^ i.^^'L^ ^ ^ * ^ n ,, Gandv ... ... -

%Yy.^^T (^^^^^ J
/:?/^^^-^c^

JHE&ITIZENS''COUNCIL
8L£SLlZiV3inLDINGr^^
JACKSON, ivnssissippi

By letter dated 10-5-60, the above correspondent requested a

copy of Uniform Crime Reports— 1959.

Biifiles contain the following information which appears to be

identical with the above- captioned correspondent:

In 1942, we conducted investigation of William James Simmons
imder the Internal Security - G caption. At that time a doctor advised that he

I had treated Simmons as a psychopatii and that Simmons was disgruntled with the

I Governments of Great Britain and the United States for their faUure to realize

his potential as an intelligence officer. In 1955, Clarence Mitchel|, of the

National Association for the Advancement of Colored People, claimed that Simmons

I

was reported to have been close to the Nazis in Europe and that he had been

I discharged from the Nayv as a security risk.

Memorandum of 9-28-56 from F. J. Baumgardner to Mr. Belmo
states that W. J. Simmons, Administrator, Association of Citizens' Councils

of Mississippi, appeared at the Bureau on that date and furnished information

concerning the activities oj |
of the Citizens' Council in

Washington, D. C. Simmons claimed that the Citizens' Councils in general

looked with disfavor upon the activities of

\

be
:b7C

Simmons also furnished

information concerned with the efforts of extreme right wing groups to infiltrate

the Citizens' Councils.

By memorandum from G^.. A. Nease to Mr. Tolson dated 11-24-58,

it was set out that Mr. William J. Siiiimbns*/ Administrator, Citizens' Councils

of Mississippi, Jackson, Mississippi, contacted Mr. Nease at the Bureau on that

date. He escpressed his appreciation for certain data sent to him recently in ^
connection with the smear campaign against4he Bureau and pointed out that his ^-
publication, "Citizens' Councils," was carrying an article concerning the smear^^^

Enclosure ^^^ T7/-^-^'
cjH-idg i%U!r^^m

^HOmn 1960
(continued .next

221^) _
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Morrell to DeLoach Memo
Re: W. J. SIMMONS

campaign. He said he prefaced the article with a statement by the National

Commander of the American Legion. He claimed that his publication had a

circxilation of some 60, 000 in the southern states. Simmons stated that he

had long beeri an admirer of the Director, and he requested that he be permitted

to meet the Director. The recommendation was made that, although Simmons

was a strong segregationist, inasmuch as he had been helpful to the Bureau,

he should be permitted to meet the Director. It appears that this recommendation

was followed.

Bufiles also reflect that the Association of Citizens' Coimcils of

Mississippi, although a controversial organization, is composed of a large

number of prominent people. Reportedly, its purpose is to prevent violence and

maintain school segregation. The organization was investigated in 1954 and it

was ascertained that in certain instances the organization was instrumental in

causing economic pressure to be brought against Negroes. The Department ruled

that the activities of this group did not bring it within the purview of Executive

Order 10450.

RECOMMENDATION:

That the attached letter be sent to Mr. Simmons.

'0^

.t/l''^ ^
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PLAIN TEXT

TELEGRAM, . y .DEFERRED;

TQ^TELBGiRAM^OF JULYTfflRl^ BEEJ^

RBCEiySD. ' SORRYA#UNABLE TO HELP YOU FILES

OF -FBI-CONFIDENT.IAL. "..•,•'.,--' - ''.^''> ..'
'\^'.' -' \' .''''-•

^' "'

J:dHN EDGAR HOOTEil, ilREGfOR
'FEDERAL BUREAXJ OF INVESTIGATION

- 292gULH 1072"-:- JV'

be •

:b7C

: T^OTE: Rnfiles rk'lectk ihforniktidn' oWdefog^^^ nature id4tiM^W wftf,
' '

'

'"

. 1
^ .

I
Last outgoing; 3-1.5-54..; Th^^hzens-C^cil- ofA^^^ :

'
,

::Miss^s.ippris,acpntrovfersi^^^^ :

:,-prommentpeope;repor^^^^^
.school segre^tion.., .The organizatioriwas investigated iii 195*.-; It ms^aSairied^,,;:.in,certam instajces/the organization was instrunientariW causingeS^b^'

.., Pressure to be^rought against, Negroes. ; The DeparWent.Wled1:hTSS^dtivitie^^ '

. .
of this orgaiM^^tion., did not bring it within purVieiv^ Qf:ExWcutive Sr^oSo^ '

'
'

<
Since negative rpRly is.being-sent, wire is ndt-being seiit collect. .":^-- * "

^ '

^nprnL-mmohmmmmi '

fYl // -^"\\ '- - .. .

u. i. PEPASTMENT 0F.:j(Jsnc£ • -w I
''' "' ~ '•

pMUNICATIONM£C^^ON W
'

TELETYPE UNItLLJ '

./ ^"*
' ', \, ^ '/' ^' '^
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Tolson-

B.elmont

Mphr
"

Callahan '^ '•

Conrad 1 .

DeLoachli.^
Evans '

Maione :

V Rosen j_

SuUivan

Tavel -

Trotter

.

l^
Tele. Room-.
Ingrams.^ =.:

JCFrika./..) ' • r

?

#
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF mvrhSAtJON

U. S. DEPARTMENT Oh JUSflCE

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION

WESTERN UNION

BIAOOS 921P EDT JUL 13 51 SA24S

\ \ , NSB2g4 DB4S2 E 0RA073 NL PD ORANGEfEX 13

Mr, ToIsoB .
Mr. Belmont
Mr, lHoIir__
Hr» Callahau
Mr. Conrad.

^oacIij:::_
Mr. Evans.
Mr. Malon
Mr. Rose
Mr. Sum'.
Mr, TaveL

\
Mr. Trotter

, , J Tele. Boom
P^

I
Mr. Ingram

.

Miss Gan<}y___

EDGAR HOOVER ^ ,
-

-^ ^ DIRECTOR FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION ¥ASHDC

THIS RADIO STATION HAS BEEN OFFERED WEEKLY RECORDED PUBLIC

SERVICE PROGRAM BY CITIZENS %m

P-
y.¥f

(aAiciLs,OF America', headquartej'Xjackson Mississippi, before acceptance,

WE NEED TO KNOW WHETHER THIS ORGANIZATION IS LISTEDJLN JOl^R /n
/

gffi^RTiiTc;Tr^fnvc;T-PAm.ir TM A ,/ „.,,' /f
'-

J tFILES AS SUBVERSIVE OR O^ii^iS OR 6%fRWISElroESIRAByj,jt

lEGAN OR PATRIOTIC SENSE. PLEASE ADVISE BY COLLECT l^R^jt^ \%\%^^

J ~I'J^^vJW^=^
^TROVED

^=iJUL"ll 1972

be
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March 21i 1962

i4V^
o

^W*o
a;oo

-."rs:,

he
hlC

Your letter dated March 16», 1962, and enclosure
haye been received. I %arit to ttonk you for bringing the material
you forwarded to oiir' attention^ and your observations are.being

,

made a matter; of record in ^bur files. ^ ' - - -

:

" I am unable, however, to comment coiicerhing the
data in question since the' FBI is strictly an investlgatiye agency
of the Federal Government aiid,: as such, does riot make evaluations
nor draw conclusions as tothe character or integrity of any publi-
cationi brgan^ation or individual., :

''- ^ •
:

Ypui* enclosure is being returned and I have no ^

suggestions to ofiEer you in response to your hiquiry other thah V
corresponding with the sender at the address' shbwri thereon, . ;

making known the factttiajt you do not want such data in the futurfer ,

I^malsosendingyOuUteraturelhope you find informative. - ^

Sincerely y;ours,
;

: John ^dgkr Hoover
Director

as:-

^SSf '^d ^k
Tolson

; Belmont

.

Mohr 1.

Callahan -

Conrad —
DeLoQch-
Evans

Mcilone,,

Rosen —r—
^ Sullivan J.

Tavei ,

..Tele. Rgoitn;^
-Holmes^^^L:^
Candy

.*:;• /^'K ;:•?- :

;

': '\-Time of yestiiig ; ^^, .

ZZ~ T^e^Gourage Of Free Men^ Director's 2 122^^^

^—; NOTE: Correspbnderitis not identifiable in Miles, The material she enclosed— :is typical ahti^egregatipn literature. disseminated by; the Citizens Councils of
-— America, well known to the Bureau.^. The -item in question is a reprint from

the ^'Berks'County Arrow':' local publication of the Gitizens^Council of Reading,
rtrM^j^^jei^.^.L— ^„_ not identifiable in Buflies. . V

'L^iUf
UNIT
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March lb, 1962

Federal Bxireati of Investigation
United States Department of Justice
Washington 25, D. C.

Gentlemen:

The enclosed" copy of. an editorial for Brotherhood Week was
found on the front pordh ofmyhome in Reading, Pennsylvania on
Sunday morning, February 25, I962.

' Perhaps a description of myself wbuld' aid you in' discerning
some of my reasons for concern' over this "piece of paper", I am
a 1961 graduate of The Pennsylvania State' University and am
presently a high school teacher of business education subjects,
and last of all I am a white middle-class American.

The enclosed "editorial" seems to contain an undertone of
communist propaganda and Tarn greatly' cbncerned about '^uch literature
being distributed freely in my ' home*©wn'. I want to know if you have
any knowledge of the'&s'sociation" orv itizens. -Councils of Amei-ica—
what their aim is, how mahy> members belong-, what activTtTes or
drives they engage in, etc.

Referring to the Second to last paragraph in the article, I
would not classify myself as a radical' fighter for integration;
but I strongly feel that 'Negroes" are' as human as any white person
with whom I associate, and" I deeply resent such defamatory litera-
ture being distributed to my home. <7

The whole 'article' seems to present few facts "which are greatly
distorted and twisted so that they take on an altogether different ^
meaning. The illogical logic that is" used seems to be intended to ^^willfully "brainwash" (to use their term) the individual reading it. '

Being a school teacher, I cannot' help but think of the average
or below average ability Ame2*ican reading this article and believing
every word of it, rather than questioning some oiethe points presented,

\^p/C ^ ^^^° ^®®^ that a mere P. 0. Box' address is ah insufficient means
V^W;ppf getting in touch with any ind "' "

^ ^nd circulation of such as this.
f getting in touch with any individuals involved in the printing
nd circulation of such as this, rv itns ,. f-~ r //r^,/
(r*- Perhaps I am overly concerned abuut^'a' trivial matter, but it

^^would
I,am

3 put my mind a.t, ga^^ to be reassured of this. Again, ma;
writing it,o the'''*rdng organization,' and I would appreciat'

A^ your telling ine wHomc to contact if this is the case^

Again, maybe
e

'^'^ fi-fnotsfoltr -ffifiTPg. IT MAD 22 1962
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Dear Reader:

This leaflet Is designed and. distributed to

assist you in determining Uie future of the

United States yea, the v/orld. V/e do not

attempt to mUmidate tlie mind, but DO strive

to bring you facta and modes of Uiou^jht pot

dTyeilod upon by modern mass media. What we

bring to you here Is to be suppressed In our

local newspapers, because they wish to remain

"uncontroverslai."Ren:iember, there is no-

controversy In the So\^et Union, nor is there

any such thing in Coinmunist Cubal Those

ideaologies avoided controversy and freedom

of thought through control of the press and radio,

and thereby control of the minds of the masses.

There has been for the past 30 years, a move- V
ment directed to the control of minds in these ^*,

United States. Brainwashing, if it must be said^

Control has been effected by chan^-es In text- '

books, qualifications of teachers, reading; Into

the ConsUtution that which v-ns never Intended

to be, and by the absolute control of press,

radio and T\\ directly, or Indirectly. There

were no good reports on General Walker, The

good points about the John Brlch jSoclety are

never mentioned. The equality of man, black or

white (or yellow) is played up by the newspapers

as being an established fact, when tlie exact

opposite (Inequality) Is fact which v/e experience

evexy day. We suijgect that you read Carlton ^

Putna.m's book Race and Reason , and v/eigh

both sides of the question before forming an .

opinion,

A question aas recently been raised among

our lav/makers m V/ashington, as to whether the

gross appointment of Nf'^roes by Kennedy Is

political or not, ^ye say yes! We claim tliat the

Negroes vote as a block, and are the determin-

in;^ factor in deciding our elections. They throw

the full weight of their black block to that party

%vhich f^clvos them the biggest heap on a silver

splatter, Tiie Democrats gave them the most this

, time. Next election, tjic Republicans may give

;/' U\em more. This is politlral l)Lackmaill Whites

] wi|0 vole as a blocit to^reserve tlieir r\;iits are
' labeled "bigots" and "discriminators'* by the

mass* medla^ Thus the mass media defames

tho^e \^hite groups who Insist on their right to

maintain racial purlt^^^ and dignity! Is there any

wi'ong In choosing wUfh^vhom one v/lshes to

associate? V/ith whom one v/ishos to do busi-

nci^s? The State of Pennsylvania has passed a •

law, whereby refusal to rent or sell your home
to a Negro is unkiwf ul. This is not freedom of

' choice is it? Can the American Whites be held

k
ENCLOSUKB



responsible for Oie notorious reputation of

capital crime, narcotics, petty crime, unclean-

liness, Irresponsibility, etc., \vhlch th'e Ne^^o

has built up around himself?

Last year vvc wrote about tho Con^o GriiJis*

Wc had hopes that thinc^ would straighten them-

selves out by now. There is uUU no settlement,

and what is more, there is still no semblance ot

lav? and or^ler. Note the 13 Italian airmen, the

more recent attacks upon missionaries and

clergymen. Though there is a C17 ^n ^^ U.N.,

that^Katanga must be forced to go Congo, the

Katan{jese have teen our (the white man's) only

supporter In all Africa, None of the recent

crimes against the white people were porpetrat-

<Hi by loyal Katansese, Tshombe does not lean to

the left. The Israelis tried Eichmann for

crimes against the Jewish People* Why don't

the V/hites try the coloured criminals for

crimes against the White Race after all,

we* re a minority toot

Foreig:n aid to Tito, is a Ojutotionable

cr>portment. Secretary of Stale Rusk is positive

that, should war occur, Tito would fight side by

side v/ith the West, Remember, Tito has de-

clared himself a neutral, and hc*s bombarded

the West many times with very unfavourable

comment. Above all^ Tito is for Titoi V/o

trusted Castro tool

Hbjtory books, geography booVis and

novels dealing with Uie Dutch have always por-

trayed a hard v/orklng people, always diligent as

truly they are. Vm sure that you ajijrec that the*

Dutch arc a responsible people. They've fought

v?lth superhuman effort to restrain the sea, to

regain and even make nev/ land for their tiny

country. Now, the 100 million Indonesianf. vho

liave contributed no Van Dykes, BcmbrandLi, lo

Lecv/cnhceks, Erasmi;s, rfenry Hudsous oi ^

Lorent2*s, are demanding Dutch Nev; Guinea on

a silver platter. Sulcamo has just received four

submarines from Soviet Russia. The acqulsl-

Uon of Guinea by left leaning Indonesia, would

threaten the Australian continent and their partl-

cipaUon In the South Pacific Defense pact. The
^

failure of Australia to b) able to meet it's com-

mitments \70uld afford the Chinese monster an
,

even greater influence in thi:5 highly volatile,

portion 01 the v/orld. What do V7e do, but ref^e

to allow Dutch aircraft to refuel in their hop

across the U.S. to New Guln^ In crdor to pro-

tect their and our interests! We' re alto/ln^ iho

Dutch to go the \wiy of tiie HngUah, French^

Portugese, etc. What has it netted u3? More

naUons have emerged, each clalmlrg rir,ht:5

tliey don*t deserve, and all voting us dov/n In the

General Assembly. We are throttcling: ourselves,

'The nev/ nations need aid^ so we supply them

with technicians and money, which they could

never produce themselves, and then, to beat all,

they subvert our money and thumb their noses I

Castro Is doing it, why can't the rest of the in-

fants do so? It's time that we admit that our

foreign policy has been a failure, and reappraise

same.

The ver/ recent deal piloted by Pierre

Salinger, ai^d concerning Col. Rudolf Abel, who
v;as head of Societ spy operations in the U.S. , and

Francis G. Powers, Is as rank a transaction as

V!Z3 ever foisted upon the American Public. Pow-
ers vjas no espionage agent, he was an airplane

pilot collecting intelligence for our C.LA. Ho did

not glean intelligence from tho photos he took. Ke
Y/as relatively unimportant in comparison to*Col.

Abel, v;iio knows the entire Soviet spy netc/ork in

tlie U. S. , and can now continue to lead operations

from the Sbvlct Union. Ask yourself, why the

lopsided deal? Was It another blunder? V/as tlie

invasion of Cuba a blunder? How many times can

the i^ame government make such crucial mistakes

and sttU stick the chin out for more? ! I

In finality, we ask how you feel about Uie

recent court ruling In Penna. dealing with Uio

rcadiit^ of daily devotions in the public schools?

Does this ruling reflect the v411 of the masses?

Does it really harm Uiose indiWduals v/ho have

protested? If these minorities wish to protest aa

evil, thon let them protest the shov/in^ of criminal

and smut laden films on television and in the

thcaa-e. Let them protest the gambllnj interests

in Readlnt^ in which their own people are Involvedl

Who arc the protestors? Seek and ye shall find.

Who rai:3ed an affirmative hand to the reading of

daily devotions ?K0 ONE, You, tlie nuijority,

never once exercised your power!

You were too busy watching T. V. , swilling

beer, or slowly bcinij lulled into a semi-conscious

state of mind by these pretenders. Arc you still

going to remain adamtint to the support of your

b;sUefs, or are you finally goint; to wake up to

what's happening? By God, be proud that you are

V/nlte, and be proud that you're an American!

FIGET COMIUNISMMI

" -.P.O. Bo3:431, Heamng, Penna.- .

Repxiated froca the Berlis County Arrov;,

tha local publication of the Citisons Council of

Koadlns In affiliation with the Association of

Citizens Councils of America.
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^ OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 ^^.

(^10-104-02 ^mk
UNITED STATES GOVeBFmENT

''Memorandum
f

TO DIRECTOR, FBI (l05-46604) date: 9/13/62

subject:

E3jL INPOmiATION COHTAIIOSD

SAC, CHARLOTTE (105-412) HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

SPARTANBURG, SOUTH CAROLINA, CHAPTER
<^CITIZENS« COUNCILS OP AMERICA
RACIAL MATTERS

4

On 9/ll/62j RICHARD E. TUKEf, General Secretary^
Chamber of Commerce of Spartanburg^ and ^ROBERT STODDARD:,
Mayor of the City of Spartanburg^ S» C*^ furnished the
following information:

Mayor STODDARD said he received ahnnt two wae
, ago a letter from a previously unknov^n person^

sting,I
reques

T[Hra5^~nDf Tea91ng"TT^i^"SnT"^"^S^ might be
interested in the formation of a Citizens* Council at

^^

Spartanburg* The letter was unanswered because Mayor
STODDARD saw no need of and no good could come from such
an organisation in the City of Spartanburg.

Mr. TUKEY stated thatf
' ' -

1 a promx-
nent citizen, offices in

|

received an unsolicited form letter dated 9/7/b2
?rom the Citizens* Council of America^ 315-325 Plaza
Buildingj Jackson^ Mississippi^, addressed to "Dear Patriot, '*

inviting him to attend a meeting of community leaders at
8:00 p.m^, Thursday, 9/13/62, at Room "a," Cleveland Hotel,
Spartanburg, S. G.> for the organization of a Spartanburg
Citizens' Council. [ was unable to state how his
name was secured by the organization. He has no intention
of attending such meeting. He furnished such form letter
to Mr. TUKEY, and a copy is herewith furnished to the Bureau,
Savannah and New Orleans for information purposes.

W. TTIKEy St

norei at; i^par-Danourg
Room "A^* had been ma
Charleston
perhaps 20

2;;^ureau (

-Savannah

id he had been advised bvl I

'

e Cleveland Hotel, the leading
hj^ that reservation for use of

] by telephone from^
accomrnddate

:b6

b7C

be
b7C

ifl
(l05-288r(Eric; I)^^(RM),

1-New Orleans (105-629) (Enc. l):\(RM) >..
5-Charlotte (105-412) ,,

^<^ -'
^

^ %
'1 - 105-33) (Citizens' IJouncils Control'File

SEP^ 1^ 1982

/^^l

1 •. 105-453) (Citizens' Councils of America).
-389) (Citizens' Councils of South Carolina):i - 105

6T SeFW82^ v-itsn<^;QS., '^//^/i^^ 0:^
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Tko Only NafhnwidQ Organizafion Dodkaf^ to

Pre^orv/fjg the IntogrifY of fho Whffo RccqI

3te.»sa ^LA2A QUILDIMC, JACKSON. MtSBISOIPPI TELEPHONE 3SS.^4O0

September 7, 1962

D0&3? Patriot:

Y^ur nam® has boon given us as one who is interested in the proaesrveSi^
of racial integrity and Conctitutional government in the Spartanburg, South
Carolina aroa

There will be a meeting of community leaders on Thurgday ^ Septopibog l$tU
jrf Room "A" of the Cleveland Hotel at 8:00 P. M> This meeting is caUodtor^^o^^'''
purpose of making plans for the organization of a Spartanburg CitiEOns' Cous^ii.

This is a new beginning and several national leaders from the Citisono*
Councils of America office will be on hand to assist you in your plasaaing.

No^oubt you are familiar with recent "happenings in Spartanbufg which
indicate that the ^'moderatej' eLem^^ by default. Yow?
presence" atThis"rneeting will be of great vaTue i"n the eH^'TTto m'alntain tfcie

social security and economic future of yourselves, your children ajid futuiere

generations.

Citizens' Councils of Anaerica leaders will show how to assure victory
for our cause by joining with patriots in hundreds of other communities* The
national office provides guidance and service, but the Spartanburg Couxicil will
be an autonomous organization, with power of decision at the local level.

By attending the September 13th meeting, you can be a part of thio
historic undertaking whic& is the only hope for maintaining the peaceful r^ce
relations which have existed in Spartanburg for nearly a hundred years. That
Spartanburg might become another Washington, Chicago or New York is f^?
from a remote possibility.

I shall look forward to seeing you at the meeting.

REMEMBER:

Time: Thursday, September 13th

8:00 P.M.

Place: Room "A"
Cleveland Hotel

:erely, ^

Is "W. Hollis

Executive Director

LWHrbs

/^S'- ^G^^^ " ^^
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fllsL IMFORMTIOH COKTAIHEB

KEREIK IS UIICIiASSIFIED.

DIRECTOR, ]?BI (l05-46604) PAIE
jj

l^jf^ BX ^^^> >'^ldcj^\^

SAC, CHARLOTIE (l05-ia2) (P)
YWyVr

SUBJECT: ^SPARTANBUEG-.-JSD.UTH CAROLINA HHAPTER
)DITI2ENS' councils of AlffilRrCA

RACIAL mTIERS /

f Re Charlotte airtel to Bureau dated 9/13/62, and
Bureau Form 0-17 dated 9/19/62.

?A-~

Enclosed for the Bureau, Savannah, and New Orleans
Cf^*^ >are six, one, and one, copies respectively of -a' letterhead
^^•', v^ memorandum, information reflected therein was furnished to be

SA .b7C

CopSTc- being furnished New Orleans sin cei headquarters
for the organization is at Jackson, Mississippi.

Copy being furnished Savannah for information inasmuch
as referenced Charlotte airtel set forth leads for Savannah
Division.

Copies being desserainated locally to military intelli-
gence.

CHARLOTTE

;

AT SPARTANBURG, S,

Will follow attempts to organize chapter of captioned
organization through extablished sources only. 'Ln the event
information is received that chapter is established and has

^
potential for violence. Bureau authority will be obtained for ^\ ij -

development of informan/€sWo are in a position to furnish i£^i| ^

"

current information on thg,;jWganization. "f^wiL

^ Bureau (End. -^PFf^^^^^^ "

'

. AmW'
New Orleans (IO5-629) (End. - 1) (mi) •

1 T,. Savannah (105-288) (End. - 1) (rm)^«^
5 - Charlotte (105-412) ^^^ < /^^?3!52?Vi V ^A

1 - 105-331) Agency G-2. ON^SI. CRD ^^^^&?W^^_^ -"

[i-ioi-siil Date Forw.. SEP ,2.5 1962 ^5.-64. ^ ^^n2m2
RLK:djh ^. ^4 «- ''• «3 an

(\0) _...,gSS^^^" HowForw. £/^ ^^^'"'*^i
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In Replyf Please Refer to

File No.
*'

UNIlTcTD STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Charlotte J North Carolina
September 20^ 1962

SPARTANBURG, SOUTH CAROLINA CHAPTER
CITIZENS* COUNCILS OP AMERICA

RACIAL MATTERS

On September 11, I962, Mayor ROBERT STODDARD, Spartanburg :,

South Carolina, advised that appro^gitR^ii^ly two weeks ago, he
received a letter from onef

J
requesting names oTn."e^amV^r^cTtrz'^n-^-^

or Spartanburg, South Carolina, who might be interested in the
formation of a Citizens ^ Council at Spartanburg, South Carolina.
Mayor STODDARD stated that he did not answer this letter since
he felt that no good could come from such an organization in the
City of Spartanburg.

Mayor STODDARD further advised that while he was on
vacation in the late summer of 1962, he saw and spoke to l

J formerly of Spartanburg, South Carolina, and who is
]

now semi-retired at

I

advised Mayor STODDARD that he_ was [
]or rne unarleston County Citizens'
. , Council at Charleston,

South Carolina, but he was giving up this position to become
"I of the same group at Charleston, South Carolina.

Mayor iSTUDDARD stated that it is possible that the proposed
meeting at Spartanburg. South Carolina, was brought about byspartanbu

J due to[ knowledge of recent unsuccessful
picketing of ten cent stores at Spartanburg :, South Carolina, by
the National Assoclatjon for thfi Advancement of Colored People,

desire to use such incidents
:i

(NAACP) and it may be f
to cause formation or a spartanburg Citizens' Council* Mayor

could have furnished namesSTODDARD also advised thatf
.

of residents of Spartanburg to invite to such a meeting at
Spartanburg inasmuch as he is a former resident of Spartanburg.

On September 11, I962, Mr. RICHARD E. TUKEY, General
Secretary, Chamber of Commerce, Spartanburg, South Carolina,

1 a -nT^nmlnf^nt cltlgen of Spartanburg,advised that
who has offices in the^

.

cited form letter dated September 7^ 19^2, from the Citizens*
Councils of America, 315-325 Plaza Building, Jackson, Mississippi.

J received an unsoli-

he
hlC

he
hlC

he
hlC

-mCLOSURE"
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This letter was addressed to "Dear Patriot" and invited
.

to attend a meeti.ng of community leaders at 8:00 p.m. Thursday,
September 13, 19'52, at Room A, Cleveland Hotel, Spartanburg,
South Carolina, for the nrgani ^^ation of a .g^nartanburg Citizens'
Council. Mr. W/KEY stated thatC_^__^__] was unable to deter-
mine how his na'tie was secured by the organization and that he
had no intentic-n of attending the meeting.

Mr. .CIIKRV fiiT»tb<^T» Rtatf>ri that he had been advised by
of the Cleveland Hotel, Spartanburg,

be
:b7C

south Carolina, that T'ftRP>r'Vfltinn for use of Room A had been
rriRfift bv ?^ l —I I by telephone . from Charleston, South Carolina.

Tadvised Mr. TKKJBY that this is a small room
ana win accommodate perhaps twenty persons.

Mr. TUKEY and Mr. STODDARD advised that it is their
intention to do all- in their power to cause such a meeting not
to be held since they thinj?; that no good could come from such
a meeting. Further they advised that they especially did not
care for such activity at Spartanburg inasmuch as race relations
were calm now after about two weeks of picketing by members
of the NAACP at two local ten cent stores in an unsuccessful
attempts to integrate lunch counters. Mayor STODDARD and Mr."
TUKEY further advised that they intended to attempt to prevent
the meeting of September 13^ 1962, but that if the meeting was
held, they would try to ntlMwize efforts and success of the
group

.

The September l4, 19^2, issue of the "Spartanburg
Herald", a daily Spartanburg, South Carolina, newspaper, con-
tained an article which reflected that ten persons showed up
on September 13 ^ 1962, for an organizational meeting of a Citizens
Council in Spartanburg and failed to elect temporary officers.
The article reflects that approximately 150 persons reportedly
had. been sent invitations to the meeting which was held in a
conference room of the Cleveland Hotel; further that despite
urgings of LOUIS HOLLIS, Executive' Director of the council, the
group. did not elect temporary officers, and those present de-
cided to hold a second organizational meeting on September 20,
1962. The article reflects that HOLLIS promised aid to the
group from council headquarters in Jackson, Mississippi, and
that Dr. MEDFORD EVANS, council staff member and former Chief
of Training for the Atomic Energy Commission, told the group
that the organization was the "only effective way to prevent
integration." Doctor EVANS described integration as " the most
important Communist operation" in America, and that the Citizens'
Council was the only answer to it.

be
b7C
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Thg^ nfiWRDan^-p Ar^tinlA fnr^-hbAr' reflected that
.b6

:b7C^ ^^^^__^_^ .
is assisting In organ!-

national work in the two Caroltnas and pi?es£ded over the
meeting and had described the council as "comprised of only
the highest tjrpe of citizen."

This document contains neither recommendations nor
coldusions of the P3I. It is the property of the FBI and
is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be
distributed outside your agency.
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UNITED STATES

Memorandum\nc

ERNMENT

DIRECTOR, FBI (105--4660€) date: 11/20/62

subject:

SAC, CHARLOTTE (105-412) (C) HEREIH IS UNCLASSIFIED

SPMSAlffiIIBi3^.-.SfinmJl&E0IJ:NAJlHAPTER.
'tt^^'^

^:CITIZENS'" COUNCIL OP AMERICA
racTal m!HW^ ^

:

—

"

Re Charlotte airtel to Bureau, 9/20/62.

Enclosed for the Bureau, Savannah and New Orleans
are six, one and one copies, respectively, of a letterhead
memorandum, infor'tn^tlon reflected therein was furnished to
SA

Copies being disseminated locally to military
intelligence

.

In view of the information contained in enclosed
letterhead memorandum, this matter being closed, in the
Charlotte Office, however, contact will be maintained with
established sources for any information indicating captioned
organization becomes active and if so, the Bureau will be
advised.

C3" ~ Bureau (Ends .s

New Orleans i\

Savannah (lo|r
Charlotte (l(

1 - 105-331J
- 105-45:
- 105-38^

,(RM)
.629)(Encl 1)(RM)

58) (End. l)(RMj
?4l2) , .

^

be
:b7C

Agencj G 2. 'bf.
; O^j..^:;,

HowForw V^ *"" '

By

jt^S"'

REC- 2?

e NOV %% I9§i'

sy
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

UI^?TED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Charlotte, North Carolina
November 20, 1962

AliL IHF0K.1ATI0N COHTAIHED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
PAIB ^//j?/00 BY

SPARTANBURG, SOUTH CAROLINA CHAPTER
CITIZENS' COUNCIL OP AMERICA
RACIAL MATTERS

On September 21, 1962, Mi?. RICHARD TUKEY, General
Secretary, Chamber of Commerce, Spartanburg, South Carolina,
advised a meeting was held at Room A, at Cleveland Hotel,
Spartanburg, South Carolina, sponsored by representatives of
Council Headquarters at Jackson, Mississippi, but that meeting
adjourned after ten persons who showed up for the meeting
failed to elect temporary officers. The ten persons decided to
hold a second organissational meeting on Thursday night,
September 20, 1962, at the same hotel, in Spartanburg, —

^

South Carolina.

On September 21, 1962, Mr. TUKEY stated the second
organizational meeting failed to materialize on the night of
September 20, I962, and consequently, no chapter of the council
was then organized at Spartanburg, South Carolina.

On November I6, 1962, Mr. TUKEY stated he had followed
the possibility of a chapter of the Council being organized
at Spartanburg, and he has received no Information and there
has not been any public notice in the newspapers or other media
at Spartanburg showing efforts to or the establishment of a
chapter of the Council at Spartanburg, South Carolina.

The September 21, 1962 issue of "The Spartanburg
Herald , a daily newspaper published at Spartanburg, South Carolina,
contained an item "CITIZENS GROUP PAILS TO MEET" and
information that the second organizational meeting of a proposed
Citizens Coiincil chapter in Spartanburg failed to materialize
Thursday night. The item stated that one of the ten persons
who appeared at the first organizational meeting, who asked
that his name not be divulged, reported on Thursday,
September 20, I962, that the group has decided to postpone any
further meetings until "other persons interested in forming a
Citizens Council can be contacted".

/0<5'^'' "^'^h^^ ^ ^^/
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RE: SPARTANBURG, SOUTH CAROLINA
CITIZENS' COUNCIL OF AMERICA

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is
loaned to yoxir agency; it and its contents are not to be
distributed outside your agency.
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Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

Date: 4/27/63

PLAIN TEXT
(Type in plain text or code)

AIRMAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, NEW ORLEANS (157-1001) - C -

n SUBJECT: ^ CITIZENS COUNCILS OF AMERICA
RM

On 4/25/63

-w

-(protect identity),
made available to SA HUNTifiK t;. riisLGESON one copy each

/of the I

Judvisea mat a& axu

^4i'
<>•

i

JOHNSON and HOLLIS followed the [

The infc notations are ills.

not know whether or not

J

?^

Of interest to the Bureau is the mention
of the Director as a possible presidential candidate,
found on

The Bureau* s attention is also directed to
Page 2 and 3 of

jwhicjtx ne states

C§) - Bureau (Enc,.;» BNCL. BBHIND

2 - Savannah j|ifc.>4) (Info) ^^^
2 - Memphis -^nc, 4) . (Info) ^^0f
1 -iiTew Orleans .

' *

HEH/jra

Oc;^

be
:b7C

,:b7D

bo
b7C
b7D

L\

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge

Sent .M Per
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-FEDERAX- BUREAU„OF INVESTIGATION

1963

^Oirector-
"Air- Tolson

Mr. Gelraont^ 5736
"Mr. Molur, 5525
"Air. Hyde, 5525

^Alr. Callahan, 5515
"Air. Casper, 5256
~AIr* Conrad, V621
'Air. DetiOacli, 5640
I^AIr. Evans, 1Y42
'AIt. Gale, 5256
'iVtr- Rosen, 5706
"Air, SuIUvan, 807 KB
^IWjt. Tavel, 7746
'Air* Trotter, 4130 IB

J^^T M' At Jgngg» 4254

^]o 6
B7C

AIi3S Gandy, 5633
AUss Holmes, 5633 ^^

SS^^^^\B^

^Kile Review, 1319 13
Fugitive Desk^ 1513
Alail Room, 5531
Reading Room, 5533
Records Branch, 7712

^Serialize Special
and return
^File Special

jServiceJJnlt, §534
'Teleoli^e V^^i^Q 5633

"Mr. W^rk, Rfi4fl
Ik *

^-^

CORRESPONDENCE ANB TOURS SECTION
ell, 4718-2153

B6
B7C

_X*lease see me *

^Please call me
"l*lease initial'
~£*er your'request
^Per call
"For your information
^Appropriate Action
"Please note & return
"Room 4736
"Room 4268, Speech Room ^"Room 4248, Ijibrary \-''^ - l\^^-

Correspondence and Tours Section
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Atlanta, da.

_pf_^4jagrica
ision

The President
The White House
Washington 25, D. C.

'

j

Dear Sir

:

\

carefully?"^
*° ""^^"^ ^"^^^ ^®**®'' ^^"^ *° considei the contents very

2L^!?^-^® y^^ ^^® ^^® ^o"*^ a group of irresponsible citizens or

bSS?nes^ltS.°''n ^^^^^j^^ membership is many proffesional andDusinass leaders. Our membership has grown very rapidly Mthinthe last few days. Exceeding at the present time over 100,000throughout the country, vjith some 50,000 in the states of Georgia,Alabama and Mississippi. ^ '

It might suprise you to learn that many of our members are coloredpeople who are Just as violeajly opposed as our white members to
your attempt to dominant this country and force integration upon
citizens and private businesses.
.Your complete disregard of state sovereignty, local laws, and the
constitutional rights of American citizens; your use of the civil
rights issue for political reasons only ; and your unprecedented
threats of the use of mass violence to force your socialistic
or communistic ideas on the American people leaves us vrith only
one alternative. This being to resist you and your follovrers by
the rules you have set forth—Mass violence if necessary. (This
appears to^be the only way to meet you on common ground.)
aa_SxeciL±a.on of_ one of your unlawful agitaimis , Medgar Evers
IS only the beginning of events such as you hafe never^ant'lc'ipated
If you are successful in goading or forcing ths Congress into
passing the idiotic legislation you now have b4fore them.
This is not so much a threat as it is a solemn. promise to defend
our way of life by what ever means becomes necessary.
We realize, of Bourse, that you have the povrer, to federalize the
troops and outnumber us. However, we wonder if you have considered
the number of "tfeese Americans who would refuse, to fight their o
people and v/-ho would revolt under these circumstances.
You, of course, would retaliate with threats of court martial.
The taking avray of freedom from these people. We vfould ask, wia
freedom?

\

- ? v-

Before you continue on your road of attempted conquest of this
country, we urge you to consider the consequences.

",£a»TOait Of TuSii'rf
^°^'^^ "^-ruxj,

15, lUN 26 1963 E. H.
^® Citizens Council of America A ^

S2JUI101963
^^'

u JUL 8 1963
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In Reply, Please Refer to

FUe No.

UNIIHP STATES DEPARTMENT OF JlMtlGE

FEDERAL BUKEAIJ OF INVESTIGATION

; New Orleans, Louisiana
October 23, 1963

.^ CITIZENS > COUNCILS (F AMERICA

* The October 20, 1963 edii^ion of the combined I

"Clarion.; Ledger - Daily News," Jackson, Mississippi, V
newspaper carried the following article: , v ;^

V "Citizens* Councir leaders from throughout
the South will gather in Jackson next Priday and Saturday

,

October 25-26 , for the annual s^Leadership Conference, ,
^

of the Citizens* Councils of Ainerica* - . .:^

"Theme of the two-day session i3 * Organization -

^ ,Is The Key To Victory S * The conference will be held
at the Robert £• Lee Hotel in Jackson, with regiistration
opening at /I p^m* Friday, Octoberr25e '

. "

: "The carefully-planned schedule is ^designed
V to fill a dual purpose* Citizens* Council* pleaders' will
learn how to increase th|9ir effectiveness, whil:e supporters

.who want to pr^ganize new Citizens* Councils in their
Home communities will receive detailed instructions
on organizational procedures* ^ ^

^"Highiights of the cdptference include an address
by Lieutenant Goyerng^^ ^^^yohnspn, Demdcratic
noraiiSSS^fpfnaOvernor of Mis^o^^ggi, who will speak; to

. a Friday dinner meeting, at which delegates will be:^ .

welcomed . to - Jackson,, by Mg-yor Allen Gifthomps^bn • /y7 / J S,

Barnett will, address a"Governor Ross
Saturday mbrnihg session,

\ "Former Geherai Edwin A'^^alker will ^^be featu^ t

^spaaker at a Saturday luncheon. He will attend the ^1^/ v *
i

conference as a delegate . from Texas. , V \\'^'^r^^^4^

"At; least two former chief executives of Southern
states will atteixd the conference . : ^ov^i^JS^^novs^ ;

'

/
Prentico^ooper of Tennessee and Maryij^SFiHIn^^^^ I u

COPIES T^ESTROYEU

- 2S :. JUL-io 1972
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CITIZENS* COUNCILS OF AMERICA

P

Georgia are scheduled to attend, along with high political
leaders from Alabama, Louisiana and other states.

' "Considerable interest in the meeting has been'
expressed by a number of Northern residents, many of -

whom are expected to attend to learn how they may organize
Citizens'" Councils in .their home communities. "

;, . "Council ieaders and staff members from each '

Southern state, will present reports. on recent activities,
and meetings of each .state, delegation will, provide an

- opportunity for discussion of state and local problems. -

; -
.

'

. iV'^'
-'--

/fiU^A^
S: '; "Roy V.^^rris . of Augusta , Georgia . prmihent
attorney and president of theL.Citizens | . Councils of -

^ '

America, will presi'de^urlng the^cpnference , Participants
^ ri'^t~e*d*"bn the program include ..®)bertl^^tterson of
Greenwood ,jMisslssippi ; ¥.
Louis^^^ftollis,' and Dr. MeqiprcKjiivans, an oi_ jacKsonj_^ ,55
JRichard *^^ly ofJfc^yiSj'tw^Kershaw^o^^
J. .-&»;|^allawa-y-orTO^nta(a^on'ard R^^^lson of Mpn^g^^xT"
Alabama; - and Donald wJ(lMesi.t of Charlestonj South Carolina"^— '

, ^ ^'^'X •. I
r --Ill

-

't^ intents arfn^J^r^f^K it and-

2*



FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)

^/Transmit the following in

t
FBI

Date:

t
10/23/63

Via AIRTEL

(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO:

FROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI
ATTENTION: CIVIL RIGHTS SECTI(»T

GENERAL INVESTIGATIVE DIVISION

SAC, NEW ORLEANS (157-1001)

QCITIZENS' COUNCILS OF AMERICA
RM

Enclosed for the Bureau are eight copies of
letterhead memorandum pertaining to reported leadership
conference of captioned organization at Jackson, Miss.,
10/25-26/63.

I

i
>.

.

\^- Bureau (Ends, 8)
3 - New Orleans

(1:

^ TO: U^/A

HEH/sab
(6)

<MNFO)

•AS^Y G-#, pm OSI, CRD
ga^e f^m. OCT g8]}jai

isw fm rf-S ,.

S3b=L

REC-3 /1^"' ^&(? (J^i.

tX-lOt !! OCT 241S63

?^̂
m _M_

^T Approved: ^9-^
Special Agent in Charge

Sent ^^IjILu Per
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OPTIONAL FORM\<tf. 10
JOlO-104

s

r

-^X^^^^^^-^mTEB STATES GO^RNMENT

Memorami

*j

l\
t

/-=

TO

\um

DIRECTOR, FBI (l05-466o4)

4
date: 5/3/65

fromI
t\ A/f) ALL IHFOmiATION CONTAIHED

^*^ni' SAC, CHARLOTTE (l05-604) (C) HEREIH IS UNCLASSIFIED

subject: ^UILPORD COUNTY, NORTH CAROLINA, CHAPTER
^

/ydlTIZENS COUNCILS, OF AMERICA ..

RACIAL MATTERS

Enclosed are eight copies of letterhead memorandum
concerning meetings of the Guilford County Citizen s Council.
InfortnatiQiLJia£_a|?tained. By SA
who is

from CE T-1,

Copies of this letterhead memorandum have been
disseminated locally to military intelligence and Secret
Service

.

/

Copy of this airtel and letterhead memorandum
being furnished Jackson inasmuch as headquarters for captioned
organization is Jackson, Mississippi.

This maper will be followed through established
sources and/or informants and the Bureau will be advised of
any pertinent developments.

2^

1
4

Bureau (Enc. a) (RM)
Jackson (Enc. 1) (RM)
Charlotte (1 - 106-604

)

- - 105-331) '- /a

GDF/esp
(7)

turn :f.6 MAY^5_, 1965

teNCV: ACg, OHI, OSg^C^.-^

DATE FCSW

:

FORW

•: "
. !.

808 RB

:b2

be

hlD

:b2

:b7D

he
b7C
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT QH JUSTICE#

KEs

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTreATION

Clarlotte, North Carolina
^7 3, 1965

,

ftT.T. IHFOKaTIOH COKTAIHED

HEREIH IS TJHCL&SSIFIED

SATEy»_B^.^^^#^^^A?

\

OTII^ORD COBirar, N0R5SI CAROLINA. CHAPTER
CITIZENS C0IMCIIS OF AMERICA
RACIAL MATTERS

CE T-1 advised a meetiifiig of the ©uilfbrd , County '

_ Council was held at the Yeterans of^ol?eign 'Wars Hail
b^re-en-ireenmoro and High Point, North Carolina . r>n ^Tj/vf>mT.^r. aCbe
19D^n ^gSiirty to fclrty people yiere."pre sent and f I

b7c
of the group i, from Charleston,. South Carolina/ toas present.

CE T-1 said it did not appear that there was much . -
interest displayed by the people attending this meeting and he
doubted that the organization was going to "get .off the ground

CE T~l further adviiaod that nn Tte>^om^^g>v. ih lo^ii

:b7D

CE T-1 advised that ©n February 17,- 1965, a meeting
©f the §uilf©rd County Citizens Council* was' held 'at the Veterans
©f Foreign Wars Hall on High P©int RoadXbe-tween toeensboro' and
High Point, M^sML-Sa^eaiini.. EzL. MEDFOIffl<fE¥ANS 'was principal
speaker and "he was supposed to have beenAconnected with the--
Atomic Energy Commission in s©m© capacityVt one time

This document contai'tos neither recommendations
n@r cosiclusions ©f- the FBI. It is the -property
of th© FBI and is loaned to your agency 1 it and
its contents are not to be distributed outside
y©ur

^"wjryp
A^9C



Tr

•
REs GUII^ORD GOmris NOROJH GAROLIHA, CHAPS^ER

CITIZENS COUNCILS OF AMERICA
RACIAL MATOERS

There were only forty or* fifty people' presents a
"disappointisag crewd. Several new members joined the council
on this. .0ccasion o

CE T-1 was contacted on April 26^ 19^5 > and advised
that there have been no more meetings of the Guilford County
Citizens Council and it is apparent that this organization has
gone completely out of existence

o



TT-T-

1

UmTED STATES DEPARTMENT OJ^gUSTICE

nSDERAD BUREAU OF INVESTI^SlON

Charlotte, North Carolina
3. 1965 '

'

Title

Character

OTn^ORD COUNITY^ NORTH CAROLINA ^

CHAPTER^ CITIZENS COUNCILS OP'
'

AMERICA

RACIAL MATTERS

Reference Memorandum, dated my 3, 1965,
at Charlotte,' North Carolina,
captioned as above.

All sources (except any listed Tielow) whose identities are con-
cealed in referenced communication have furnished reliaHe
information in the past.

/

/

/

r^

^is document eontains neither recommendations pov conclusions
of the PBIo It is the property of the FBI aiad^is' loaned to
your agency I it and its contents are not to be distributed
outside ydur agency

o

J
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3/14/66

Optional Form No. 10
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENTMEMORANDUM

.TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (105-46606)

FROM:^fAfcl"^avann.ah (105-254) p^rpE;

SUBJECT: ^

SPARTANBURG f S, C . CHAPTER
(^CITIZENS' COUNCIL OF AMERICA

RM ]OS-Hi;>0i/'

BUFILE NO: ^t05=4Set)6-

SAVANNAH FILE NO: 105-254
COLUMBIA FILE NO:

Due to the opening of the Columbia Office, the
following action is being taken in the captioned matter:

/

A. LOCATION OF FILE

1. C x) .
Entire file transferred to Columbia herewith,

2. ( ) File transferred to Columbia except one copy
-following serials' retained at Savannah:

( ) File retained at Saunnah but one copy of
the following serials transferred to Columbia.

B. OFFICE OF ORIGIN

(

(x
(

)

)

)

Savannah
Columbia

Ly - Bureau \

1 - Columbia (Enc's. 1)
1 - Savannah ^

..

:'^^'
% ,V,,^yf^

STATUS

( ) PENDING ^

(x ) R^C to Columbia ^.
( \ Closed to CoJ.umbGi4i:

-7^ f' ' -',4 -

8 NIARIT^^S^^
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%e.cen±lu 3 accepted a hJjink applLc0±A,on f.o/m wkLck i^. f.QJi memb^Mklp Ltl

a. ^uposJJ^d "(JbLL^ena' (jfunxuM , ^
, , .

^ beMie,ve. zn ^^^me. ofi iki. pninclpleA oa -dsd ^o/utk on. £ie, /leveMe. yiide. of

iAe applLoa^lon, '3 h&ve^ cKeck (muiked. iko^e'ln. which. &m ixCtoA^tesL, hut '

be.f.OA& 3 A.etuA/1 ike. c0juL, '3 woaU likuL to Aeve f^ouut oplnLoa about ihld ' •

OAQpLTU-'^ptLorU

3,0iii€Lrt Ins-ctLve. member, of the. '}ohxi &iJtck locLet^, and 3 kriaio ihst it M
nat Auh>geA/ilve, mH 3 <h- wJtwUh. to belong, to e,ay. AubveMlve ^up; :th.eA£fo/ie,

wUl ^u, plegLde teJl me. wketkeA. o/i nat 3 way. ^oin tkU {Jtl^eM ' {j>uruul

without being. con/iid.e/ied &. 4uhveAAlve. ^ -

I

glAOl

SXnce/ielg, uoua/1j

^(^iyC^rr^ fS MAY 3 Wo

B<=^/iP:'

be
b7C



J^',

.# ^
^l,iti*^M0^ ' Yes

- - r

'^^J.-.c

.5
' t v.:

L Are you positively dedicated, as

a matter of personal choice, to

the principle of the social separa-
'

* tion of the races? H D
2. Do you believe tliat forced ' ,^.

integration and racial interbreed-

ing threaten the integrity of both

races, and endanger the very
foundation of our Western civili-

zaUon?
^

la D
3. Do you believe tliat cither Com-

munist influences or economic

pressure groups are behind the

campaign to f o r c e the w h i t e

people of this country to

amalgamate with the negro race? H O
4. Do you believe that left-wing '

agitation groups are inciting
" racial tension and racial violence •

in the nation because they want-

"

Federal intervention by armed
troops, thus establishing a police

state under martial law?

5. Do you believe in the rights of

the Sovereign States to handle

their own internal affairs?

6. Do you believe in the principle

of local self-government, and in

the strengthening of local and

state governments to protect citi-

zens trom Federal meddling?

7. Do you realize that indifference,

apathy, and tlie inclination of

some to accept collectivism

as "inevitable" ... are our

greatest enemies?

8. Are you ready and willing to,

V DO SOMETHING positive about

this very serious and present

problem? . •

Will you join the Citizens' Council?

Ki

>
•>

'f

'-
1 , r .' «( ,- .

£9 a

H

81 D

D D
d D

. ^ •.•:'
.;•;. 1-.^ -h^r .J'-

H4'y .T.

^ I >
H' i-

; r

5 •' •
.'• «

.,4

APPLICAT50N FOR MEMBERSHIP

CITIZENS' COUNCIL
-^ ^'^

Name

Addres

Date-

_Home Phone-

business Phone-

City. Business-

1-4^
, f

^ Please indicate the Council Committed
on which you wish to serve:

n Membership and Finance ^
^

n Public Affairs » f

h n Information and Education I
|

,-
• D Legal Advisory (Attorneys only)

; \

:m-

K'

i Sponsor

Budgeted Distribution of Dues'

Local Council use —50%
Subscription to The Citizen and

Citizens' Council Forum 20%
State Association ; .20%

Citizens' Councils of America to "

organize new Citizens* Councils -10%^^

.Signed 'y^T/^'Si/^^a^—' <g ?!

*^
'i

.,i i^-i
,

I l^

::^'M

J- S " * t r;

•i^ all-
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April 27, 1966

yp%-^(£0^¥'
0-

J

be
:b7C

^
Your letter of April 20th, with eaclo^ure,

has been received.

With respect to your inquiry, inforsaation

contained in the files of the FBI must be maintained as con-
lidential in accordance with regulations of the Department of

Justice. In view of the foregoing I trust you will understand
why I cannot comment as you desire.

O

your request*

Tolson —
DeLoach ,

Mohr

Wick

Casper _
Callahan

Conrad
.Felt ^
Gale_

I am returiaing the card in accordance with

Sincerely yours.

Enclosure
, .

*

1 - Baltimore fJliigjosures: (2)iV'
'^^ '^ ^ ^^ '^

^ '^ ;• fi/

NOTE: Citizen;sH^(5ounCil§:of4ALmericais jth^^subject^of j,^'|lacial

Matters investigation. Correspondent is nOi il^eiitifiable in Bufiles.

^^.

^
3! .b6

:b7C

t\

Rosen .

Sullivan .

Tavel ^^y
Trotter 3

—

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy -

my
.f^/G:jls-^J:(4).:]

i
^SMAYttl

:eletype unit CZl

f^ IOj

V0^

be
f

:b7C

r



Jn Reply, Please Refer to

FUe No.

UN^ED STATES DEPARTMENj^Qt^J^TICE

f "1
DERAL BUREAU OF INYV^g-^^A,:^^

New Orleans, Louisiana
January 11, 1967

•WASHINGTON, D.C. 20535

NATIONAL CONVENTION OF CITIZENS
COUNCILS OF AMERICA,
NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA
FEBRUARY 16-17, 1967

Confidential source who has furnished reliable
information in the ttast advised that|

|

(Klan leader in I |
mentioned that

a National Convention for the Citizens Councils of
America would be held at the Municipal Auditorium,
New Orleans, Louisiana, February 16-17, 1967,

Governor and Mrs, Wallace from Alabama reportedly
will be the featured speakers at the convention on
February 17, 1967.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
M H.M H I lu I *^ 1 T*!!' I A f" ^^ T T^T t'lv^ >/HEREIN IS UNi

DATE«i:l0;:i

^ '^OOSZs"

• v.<\

ms^jm^j^

This document contains neither recommendations nor con-
clusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and
is loaned your agency; it and its contents are not to be
distributed outside your agencyo ' / K ^i



In Reply, Please Refer to

FUeNo.

UT^^ED STATES DEPARTMENTj^OF JIISTICE .

•^¥dERAL bureau of INVl^i^TiPN

New Orleans, Louisiana Washington, d.c. 20535

January 11, 1967

NATIONAL CONVENTION OF CITIZENS
COUNCILS OF AMERICA,
NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA
FEBRUARY 16-17, 1967

Confidential source who has furnished reliable
information in tba nast advised that! 1

(Klan leader in
| |

mentj.oned that
a National Convention for the Citizsens Councils of
America would be held at the Municipal Auditorium,
New Orleans, Louisiana ,>February 16-17, 1967. '

Governor and Mrs »*l Wallace from Alabama rep^^dly
will be the featured speakers at the conventioi^^ . ^^ ,

February 17, 1967. jntJj!lBA.J^:^2Sl.^^

X/^

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
"^^

7^-i C S-^s

*aOPf^ DBSTROYEB

29 JUL 10 ^97^
fcV

This document contains ne:®f€2J(^SB®Sendations nor con-
clusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and
is loaned your agency | it and its contents are not to be
distributed outside your agency, ' /



FD-36 (R^v. 5-22-64)'

f A
F B I

Date: 1/11/67

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
Via

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIRMAIL

(Priority)

.!_.

i

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAG, NEW ORLEANS (157-NEW)

NATIONAL CONVENTION OF CITIZENS
COUNC ILS ,0F AMERICA ^

'

NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA
FEBRUARY 16-17, ,1967

A
..'. Attached are eleven copies of LBM

^ / concerning cajptioned convention.

Copies of attiached being furnished
USA, New Orleans, NISO, MIG, Secret Service,

|>^ New Orleans and OSI, Barksdale Air Force Base,

•^^^

Louisiana.

LHM is
Confidential source mentioned in

IJfORI^TipN CONTAINED ^^^

,|(P-Bureau (Enc.ll) , ^\i^
V 2-Nev/Orleans -

^^**^

DCS : dao ^
.

i\\ " \^|DEP5!; "JSv; y^^fi >^^S -^v"
"''^"'

'• *•'{* BY: " ''''''''''f'^£^<w-^L^'"""'"'''""""
>•»«

"

,^8f^\ • '"'*•••'-"-^^^•^•"
: ./:-::|i^:::V::y-^^^^^^^^^^^ '.V.';,V, .

*' "---^

AppmvA'dgJ/^

,^oi967'

.b6

:b7C

:b2

b7D

Special Agent in Charge
Sent -M Per



TO

FROM

SUBJEC

OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 i

MAY 1962 EDITION _H
^*^

GSA FPMR (41 CFr) 101-11.6

.UNITED STATES GC feNMENT4
Memorandum

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-46604)

lAC, JACKSON (157-316) (C)

ITIZENS COUNCIL OF AMERICA
RM
(00 : JACKSON)

I

date: 3/11/67

KEL IHFOSIS&TXON COHTAIKIS

HEREII ISylCLASSIFIg , .

Re New Orleans letter to Director, X/l^ld^^
entitled Citizens Council, RM, Bufile 105-34237.

Captioned case has been maintained in a
pending inactive status by the Jackson Office to

provide the Bureau with issues of "The Citizen", the
official publication of the Citizens Council of
America, and to advise the Bureau of any pertinent
information from established sources. The publication
referred to above appears to include all pertinent
infoinnation regarding the organization.

Mr. ROBERT B. PATTERSON, Executive Secretary
of the Citizens Council of America, address Greenwood,
Mississippi, has been very cooperative in furnishing
information regarding the Citizens Council of America
to agents of this Bureau.

In view of the above, this case is being
placed in a closed status.
continue to be forwarded to the Bureau^ until this

office is instructed otherwise.

Copies of 'Jlhe Citizen" will [/

^^^m'^ojfUS
B MAR 13 1957

ICC f^^ fl^t^i?

2)- Biireau (105-46604) (RM)

2 - Jackson (157-316) (1 - 157-6812)
RFC/bis ' »

(4)

fMmiBmfi
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Kegularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



OPTIONAL FORM NO- 10

MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFr) WS-11.6

. \ , N?.>

UNITED STATES GOVF|KMENT

' ' Memorandum t

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-46604) date: 5/8/67

^^°^ J^,.|SAC, ZkCXSm (157-316) (C)

SUBJECT3t: \9L/
CITIZENS COUNCIL OF AMERICA
BM
(00: JACKSON)

For the information of the Bureau and New Orleans,

/^/there are enclosed thr^ xerox copies each of the
March. 19,67 « issue of ^spect" of the Jackson Citizens
Council. 9' "

\

"

•4 1

13 MAY 16 1967

6 6
V ,/«* i-»i'*./t»(

ID

'SHCLOSXreH

- Bureau (Encs. 3)(RM)
2 - New Orleans (Encs. 3) (EM)

2 - Jackson (157-316)
(1 - 157-2297)

RFC/bkh M ,

(6)

54MAY1819S7i
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



\

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (105-46604)

FRXMi SAC, JACKSON (157-316)

Enclosed for the Bureau are three copies of the March, 1967,
issue of "Aspect", of the Jackson Citizens Concil.

X

COPTEvS BESTROVED

29. JUL 10 1972

GC?



- ^-^ R-i H M

j _ _
^- PI^OJECT OF THE. INFORMATION & EDUCATION COMMITTEE

l^"^9o.. JACKSON CITIZENS* COUNCIL
A Missrsstppr corporation

315-325 Plaza Building © Telephone 352-4456

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI ="

VOL, V, NO.

March I367

SUCCESS UN NEW ORLEANS

A tremendous success was registered
Annua] Leadership Conference of the
Sheraton-Charles Hotel. The two da
special proclamation issued by Mayo
from 21 states were present at the
America!*'. Another 100 ticketed gu
which Ex-Governor George Wallace of
nation. Governor Lurleen Wallace w
and had to cancel at the last momen
speaker on the banquet program, Jud
Citizens* Council, appeared under t
died within the week before.

i n N
Ci t i

y s we
r Vi c
mee t i

es ts
Alab

as un
t due
ge Le
ry I ng

ew Orleans on Febr
zens • Counci 1 s of
re designated Cjti
tor Sch i ro .

"

ng wh i ch had a
were present a
ama attacked L
able to make t

to the i

1

Ines
ander Perez of
c i rcums tan ces

uary 17-18 when the I967
America was held in the
zens* Cjounci.l Days In a

ve r

s i t

t th
Iber
he t

s of
the

H

^00 Fc c r e d I ted^d c 1 "e gates
s theme *'Stand Up For
e February I7 Banquet in
alism all across the
rip to the Crescent City
her mother. Another
Greater New Orleans
is-wife of many years had

The gathering was one of the most en
of America has staged. In addition
present on the speaker's platform in
C. C. Aycock of Louisiana; Acting Lt
sentatlves of Governor John McKeithe
Russel Moore Ml of Clinton; Congres
Till Allen, Auditor of Alabama; W. J
John J. Synon, editor and columnist
press secretary to Governor George W
two-day action-packed program ended
across the nation the way for George
year I367 was declared to be the **Ye
V i ctory ."

thus I as t i c a
to the regul
c 1 uded Fo rme
. Governor G
n and New Or
sman John R.
ones Lane, m
of Rich mo n d

,

a 1 1 ace arid a
on a note of
Wa 1 1 ace to

ar of Prepar

ssemblies that the Citizens* Councils
ar staff of the organization, those
r Governor Ross Barnett; Lt. Governor
eorge Yarbrough; personal repre-
leans Mayor Victor Schiro; Judge
Rarick of Louisiana; Mrs, Melba

ember of the*Georgia State Senate;
Virginia; and Bill Jones, former

uthor of **The Wallace Story." The
urgency--the urgency to prepare

seek the Presidency In 'I968! The
ation** with 1968 the ''Year of

In his **off the cuff** speech in the New Orleans Municipal Auditorium on Friday night
Wallace was beard to make the following remarks. They are inserted below for thebenefit of Jackson Citizens* Council members who were not able to make the trip.
(Incidentally, Jackson was well represented at the meeting.)

"jf'm going to use the prestige of the Governor's office, . .to help awaken the
American people to the dangers of the trends that are rampant In our country »"

"There are millions of people from Maine to California who feel exactly as, you
and the others In- attendance tonight feel^*'

'^The people of our country deserve something better than 'me-too^lsm'

"

"If we have these (Liberals In both major parties running In 1968) we will
have nobody to vote for and might as well stay home on election day ^ *'

"All we have asked Is that the people, ^.^be left alone with their own democratic
Institutions and let the people of the elected assemblies and city and county
governing bodies decide for themselves what Is In the best Interest for their
children and their people^**"

• » , "The Guidelines* are a socialistic scheme to take over the hearts and minds' of .

my chlld^ and your chlld-^-regardless of what state you may happen to live In^
People.n.are tired of the government bureaucrats trifling with their children,"

^ *
, "There Is no such thing as Federal or State funds. They are taxpayer funds ,

"

'^jit,"They (the Liberals) can^t stop this movement because this movement Is of the
masses—not of the officeholders," '

*c,"The fight that we make In the Cltlp,enc ' Council, ^ , la l7i the Interest of all
.

- of the people of our country,

"

,
'

* '
* "If one of these two national parties (Democrat or Republican) ,,, If they don't
swing arov,nd and fly vlaht In 1968. then WE APiE GOING TO SEE THEM ALL THE WA:^



A^r L C T -"Morch I l) b 7 t3 u i J e t i n C v I ( t » f { c J

/ - — ^
It seemed obvious

At the Friday evening banauet a verit-Ahtr.^r*r'oc^^i: •*

covered by the three n,ajor televlsron networks a nd b^ I oca 1 s Jltf o„I M ^^h Tkpopped continually in what oneveteran ob.;prvpr = ;. i i °^f'
stations. Flash bulbs

had ever seen except for an a:noCn::d% re's^Td^^^^ , ^ t ' ^a^d i d :
'""•^ ^•— ".'^^'"^ He

that the press regarded Wallace as just that!

t the luncheon was former Governor Ross Barnett, who proceeded to tellhis personal experiences while on sne^kln^ ^«..,.e i« ^u« ^^^^ ^^^

The s peake r a
the aud i ence
Mid-West, bot
agreed with W
we re beg I nn i n
leaders p resc
for states* r

the C i t i zens '

c il^
"^^ rormcr Governor Ross Barnett, who proce*of his personal experiences while on speaking tours In the

aMac^^hL ih^ f?^
'^"" ^^ *?" ^^^^" ^^^" ^ private citizen^ Heallace tfiafthe tide was turning and that the people in those areas

g to des.re the return of constitutional government. He urged the
?nh^^

continue the work of the Citizens* Council and work diligently.ghts and local government. Reports by officers and s ta f f membe r s . ofCouncil comprised the Saturday afternoon session.
All In all, it was
of urgency th
election year
Wash i n g ton to
WALLACE!

to da te < The re was an air
considered the best Annual Conference

''?o^«°"^
^^^ meeting--the urgency to plan now^foPthe forthcoming"

!u '
to return the government now centered In the Bureaucrats ofthe people. ..and the man most likely to accomplish th

i

IS IS GEORGE

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

you ever hoped that someday you could be a full-fledged public servant in ans Ible posit ion? If so, we have good news for you!' Rep. Richard Poff (R-Vc»s that a challenging and unusual j ob . oppor tun i t y has been made possible by
t I eg I s I at I on

.

^ '

Have y
respo
rGVGa
recent legislation.

Tucked away in the Demonstration Cities Bill
endless possibilities to the inventive mind.

is a new kind of census which presents
,

..
^ .

Wrapped up in a lot of legalisticlanguage is a provision to pay "selected persons" $100 per day to count flies and
coun try.rat's in the cities across the

What a challenge! Think of it! The spectrum of techniques staggers the imagination.Perhaps a watermelon feast might be arranged to attract the flies. And to avoid"counting the same fly twice, perhaps the census taker could carry a spray can ofpaint and give each little ^^y a squirt as he (or she) flits by." (Of coursekeeping with the be au t i f i ca t i on program, pastel colors should be used.) Analternative would be to affile a leg band to each fly as he i s en ume rated,

The rats present a somewhat different problem. The $500"a-week statisticians surely
would npt be content merely to count rats. The secretary of housing and urban
development (HUD) might borrow a page from the Pied Piper and as he stands on thebrink of a cliff playing his pipe, the $100-a-day boys, could count the rats as theydance over the edge! ^. .The California Councilman
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TO

FROM'

SUBJEi

OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

t'AY 1962 EDITION'

cAa FPMR (4| CFR) 101-11.

6

W^UNITED STATES Gq^ERNMENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (l-m-^rtdfei)

C, JACKSON (157-316) (C)

#
I *

date: 11/13/67

ITIZEN'S COUNCIL OF AMERICA -RM
00 JACKSON

Re Jackson letter to the Bureau dated 9/18/67,

For the information of the Bureau there is

the.^tobe.r^_jL967 jjsijje^Qf^

iournal of the CitizerT's

enclosed one (1) copy of i

"Th^irl^ official j(

Council of AmericaT"

/^
'\

(5?- Bureau (Enc. l->

">>.

2 - Jackson *^^^'

^ t:x^J

I Mnu 11 K 1->C7

!*>

RFC/brh

(4)

79N0Vf41967

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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OPTIONAl. FORM NO. 10

MAY 1962 EDirrON
aSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6 t
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
i

TO

FR

•DIRECTOR, FBI / (105*4O?-74)
ATTENTION: RESEARCH - SATELLITE SECTION

date: 11/20/67

[AC, JACKSON (157-316) (C) „,_

1 \«llJ HEREIH tS miCLASSIFIED
suBjE(|HplTIZENS COUNCIL OF AMERICA - RM//5 likTS^Mm^^^^ji^BJ^^

' ;00: JACKSON
"'^^

WfJ§^

Re Jackson letter to the Bureau, 11/13/67.

For the information of the Bureau, there is
enclosed one copy of the^Npyember , 1967, issue of the official

, j ournal^^^:th^Cltiizje.nsJjS^
Citizen." -~^x^^

V

1

r
N
V

!

\/^
^B^' \

EEC- A3

\x\tM^^

Bureau (Enc. 1) (RM) <^y^-9-'-^ , =^A
l-Jacksoi^M57-316) jhSo-c-y S^^

\0i^-C9

,.-»-i£KS

T> TT n r. J -0^^^
,&**

o
g
oo
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August 16, 1968

Deai^lSir:

In reply to your letter which was received on
Ai^st 14th, information in our files must be maintained as
confidential pursuant to regulations of the Department of Justice.

Very truly yours,

be •

bVC

John Edgar Hoover
Director

W

^ 1

I
^ ^^ !^

% *^ 1

1

^ 2ffi^ n ^
<c 1

4^

Tolson

DeLoach .

Mohr

Bishop
Casper

Callahan .

Conrad
Felt

Gale-

Rosen
Sullivan -
Tavel

Trotter _

NOTE: Correspondent was the subject of a Racial Matter (Klan)
investigation which was closed in 4/67 due to his lack of activity.
H&has been diagnosed at the VA Hospital in Chiiiieothe, Ohio, v.

as schizophrenic reaction, chronic undifferentiative type with
t depressive features. By out-going 6/19/68 we informed correspondent
'information/he furnished concerning, his misgivings regarding his
association with the Ku Klux Klan would be made a matter of record in
our files. The organization he mentioned is the subject of a Racial
Matter (Klan) investigation. ''^'

. (^

^

WMG:llk (3)

^Jf
>^

Tele. Roo'

Holmes ^i^
Gandy •*

A^
%

,^^^^
,^

/=//j'

l^i \' W t^ ^ , ,

*
,

,

^ MAHTROOM I I TELETYPE UNIT I I

^^K
,^-
/

f
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•
July io, 1968

Hon* J.' Edgar Hoover, Esq#
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, Dr D*

Dear Director Hoover:

fp Could you tell me if the
Citizens* Councils of America vri.th home offices
•-±tK:^rt^*d'at"irS5KSoll7^ are a patriotic
lavz-a-biding organization^

Has any of these councils which are spread
over the entire southland ever been in violence*

I would appreciate a full and
detailed answer from you, and you alone

Highly respectfully,^

[ffO^ jSfi:^ no AUG go 198B

^i^ST^^

•^. -r'fiW-*-'-'

'O-^'

-s^l^
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Septembers, 1968

REC4 lb5'%^0^
u/

r

1

y

^

Dearl

Your letter,

September 3rd.

h^

In reply to your inquiry, information in the files

of the FBI must be maintained as confidential in accordance with
regulations of the Department of Justice. I regret I cannot be of

assistance to you.

^^^.c

00
: CD

^^;CD m
r\ 5

^^"^
u!

^1 » ^
^^^ s

8
i: LU

l1

,\4 .

'A/'- \

Sincerely yours,

^, Edgar Hoove¥

NOTE: We last had correspondence witH 1 on 8-29-67
thanking her for a newspaper article from the "Christian Herald" and
she was furnished material on law enforcement. Cor:^spondent
enclosed a copy of thejuly -^ August (1968) issue.of "TO^itizen"
which is published in Jackson, MississippC^Cifeens~Cmnciir^"=

To 1son—
DeLoach .

Mohr
J

Bishop

Casper

Callahan .

Conrad

Felt

Gale

Rosen

Sullivan _
Tavel

Trotfer

.

Tele, g
Holme^
Gandy _

Ameri£a-have been subject of a Racial Matters investigation.

ALA:rlf

(3)

^'Jtni

^,\ MAIL ROOM I iS^£LEl?YPEt}>IIX;b-4n iU^
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'I'
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Ma, Hooveji:

ihau^hJ: tjou mLgJvL be. lrd&/ie^£ed

In ikU ma^^lnjs,, ^kouM like, ^o vef.y,

muck ±o know Lf, ikU'^-^^jieab^ La a
pcitAlotic. OA^jcmji^a±JLOrL, ^hxii. can 6e

^iy^^^^d. 3^ A± ±oo muck ±o cuk

ikx2± ma^ have youn, oAvLce?
b6
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EDITORIAL. OPINION

Hey/ Politics, Anyone?
"If you can*t say something

good/' goes the morahsm^ ''don't

say anything/'
O.K. We won t say anything about

the candidates for Presidential

nomination at the forthcoming
party conventions.
Nor shall we speak for the lead-

ing independent candidate* He
seems to be speaking very well for

himself. What we should like to

talk about briefly is the need in

this country for some new politics.

(We refuse to be driven from that

term, new polUiuSy simply because
it is favored, for quite different

reasons, by the "New Left." One
should not be reluctant to serve
God merely because the devil,

insincerely, suggests that one do
so.)

Evidence mounts that both the
Democratic and Republican parties

are sclerotic and no longer serve
the Annerican people. No one quar-
rels with the idea of a party system;
it is part of the vital American
tradition. But the vitality depends
on the parties' actually representing
w^hat significant numbers of Ameri-
cans honestly believe. When, like

the Guelphs and Ghibellines of the
Middle Ages, 'or the Byzantine
parties of the'Blues and the Greens,
no one can remember any longer
what they are supposed to stand
for, then they are over the hill— or

the country is.

The Democrats and the Republi-
cans in the United States once
stood for something. The Republi-
can Party stood first for abolition

of slavery, later for **Reconstruc-
tion," last — the last time it was
known to stand for anything — for

business prosperity. The Democrats
in the days of Jefferson and Jack-
son stood for democracy. Seems
odd, doesn't it? Later they became
the party of the Solid South— *'the

vv^hite man's party" — and that is

oddest of all. IL was Lhe Demo-
crats who first learned the lesson

of raw power in modern society.

FDR forged an amalgam of voting
blocs — organized labor, the Solid

South, and the urban Negroes of

the North. It is now coming apart
at the seams — and you never saw^

anything seamier.
What America needs is a party

that will stand up for America.
Our professional intelligentsia —
^^'intellectual morons" as someone
has called them — unable to tell

right from wrong, black from
vv^hite, or the boys from the girls,

stand in awe of Europe, in fear of

Africa, bewildered by Asia, and,
shamefully, ashanned of America.
Their escape is to dream of *'One

World," with themselves in charge.

Come November, they are due
for a rude aw^akening.

Entire Contents © 1968 Jyy The Citizens Council, Inc. All rights reserved. THE CITIZEN
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Matter of Conscience

—

Methodist Pastor
Ralph G, Shea, Sr.

The right to dissent is inherent in

the Christian tradition. Jesus of

Nazareth, our G h r i s t^ set the
example. So, as a' conservative
Christian, I dissent that liberalism

is the answer to our problems to-

day. At least three points are
important in dissent: the manner,
the mood, and the purpose. As "His
willing slave,'' it is very Important
that I understand what He did and
how He did it. His mood, and His
purpose. I will not permit ^riyn-m^

to pressure me into acceptance of

what I consider w^rong; I dare not
be a coward or keep silent because

it might make powerful persons
angry if I dissent.

So, I dissent. I dissent that I am
misinformed, immature, petty,
prejudiced, or that I must go to

the *^streets" in demonstrations, I

dissent that I must support the
National Council of Churches be-
cause 'It does great good in 90
percent of its activities and I

shouldn't 'fall out' v^ith it because
of the other 10 percent." T di5;<;ent

that complete integration is the
'Tcnown will of God" — because
today the Board of Christian Social

Concerns and the General Confer-
ence of our United Methodist
Church have suddenly decided that
it is true.

I disagree that either the "Social

Gospel" or legislation will nmake a
better society or the Great Society.

Only the changed attitude under
the baptism of the Holy Spirit —
this is w^hen an individual sees

Christ, hears His teachings and
says, ''Come into my heart. Lord
Jesus, and take charge"—^will make
the truly "Great Society"^become a
reality.

ON DEFICIT SPENDING
I dissent that deficit spending

by an individual or the nation is

THE CITIZEN



Says,
\\

Dissent'^

Reverend Ralph C. Shea, Sr., Pastor of the Jones Memorial First

United Methodist Churchy Forest Park^ Georgia, tvas admitted to the
North Georgia Conference of the Methodist Church in 1933 as a
'^preacher on trial/"^ and has toorthily stood the trials of this world
ever since. Among the retvards of his faithful ministry is the fact that

he is now in the sixth year of his present assignment, and throughout
the church connection is admired for his courage and revered for his

devotion. An Army Chaplain before and during World War 11, he
saw five years'^ active duty, going ashore at Utah Beach on the third

day. He was retired as a full ColoneL Not originally intending this

statement for publication, but simply to clarify his position unih
fellow clergy and concerned laity, Mr. Shea consented to its publica-

tion in the Methodist ADVOCATE, and use elsewhere. It is, reprinted

here from the Jackson, Mississippi, CLABION-LEDGER, with per-

mission of the author, who asked us to tell you that the article was
written prior to the death of Martin Luther King, Jr. Mr. Shea says

he '^is sorry the man was murdered, but it does not alter the facts
f^

honest, safe, or sound. I dissent

that the "welfare state*' will pro-

duce real, genuine security w^ithout

enslaving the people who are so

afraid they might get hungry or

sick that they surrender all right

of running their own local govern-
ment to a strong central govern-
ment so they will never be allowed
to.go hungry or get sick.

The manner in which one dis-

sents is important. I challenge
anyone to prove, by the Four
Gospels, that Jesus of Nazareth led
any street demonstrations protest-

ing the unjust laws of the Roman
government. I challenge anyone to

produce the proof that Jesus went
to the emperor or to the local

Roman ruler to tell either one that

*^unless you meet my demands I

will lead tens of thousands in a
nonviolent parade from Nazareth to

Jerusalem in order to bring these
matters more forcefully to your
conscience."

Jesus did not instruct me to do
something He did not do. He
piiUed no "sit-ins." He did not
boycott. He did not say, "If you

JULY-AUGUST 1968



do not meet my demands there
will be violence and you know how
I deplore violence. So, if you do
not want my followers to get out
of hand you had better hurry and
do everything I tell you/'

NO DEMONSTRATION
I will not "take to the streets**

to demonstrate (I would, if God
directed me, preach on a street

corner, or a tombstone) . Until God
directs otherwise I will continue to

stand in my pulpit and tell those
who come to listen, "Unless you
repent of your sins and are born
of the Spirit you will live in Hell
here and hereafter/'

I will also tell my people that
God requires His followers to love
everyone but that only vi^ h e n
another person is in Christ are we
one spiritually. This does not mean
I become a neuter as to sex, I can
still be grateful (in spite of present
conditions) to be a citizen of the
United States of America (and not
under a "one world" government).

I still do not have to be ashamed
that I have white skin* I will tell

my people that Christian justice and
Christian love require (regardless
of race or color or creed or social

and economic status) kindness,
compassion, respect for another
p e r s o n * s integrity, helpfulness,
purity of morals, and surrender to

God through Christ so that His
Holy Spirit will govern completely,
I w^ill not say to my people that
they must live next door to a certain
person that they must hire or serve
anyone they do not want to hire or
serve, that they must sit next to in

church or invite into their homes

certain persons because if they do
not they will be unchristian.

Jesus did not say that the
Samaritan carried the Jew to the
Samaritan'^s home and said to his

wife, "We are going to let this

Jew live with us/* The Samaritan
risked his life, gave his money and
time to take the Jew to an inn
down the road because he wanted
to help a human M^ho was in need.
Brotherliness transcends color, but
it does not have to obliterate it.

Jesus did not say that if you take
a man out of the slums — give
him money, a job, fine clothes,

good things, a fine house, and all

material and physical riches — he
vv^ill have a changed attitude. Jesus
said in substance that unless you
have a changed attitude which
causes you to love good and hate
evil, you can gain the whole world
and you w^ill be an evil person.

GENUINE NONVIOLENCE
And so, my manner of dissent

will be genuinely nonviolent; it will

be from my pulpit, not in the
streets. It will be in conformity
to the will of God as I understand
it from careful study of the teach-
ings and example of Jesus of
Nazareth, our Christ, as recorded
in the Four Gospels* It will be after

soulsearching, humble, fervent
prayer. It v^^ill not be in the con-
formity to the vv^ill of a man (no
matter how Christian), or men
(some of whom deny the Virgin
Birth of our Christ and say that

He w^as merely a great moral and
ethical teacher, but not God in man
reconciling man to Himself through
sacrificial love, in the United
Methodist Church or out of it.
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This leads me to the mood in

which one dissents. I Avill dissent
in the spirit of love — not petu-
lance^ hate, vengeance or un-
brotherliness. I will not say that
my brother ^who does not see it

as I see it is immature, misin-
formed, petty, and prejudiced. My
mood of dissent is that my brother
(^vho claims to be a Christian the
same as I make my claim) is sincere

but is misinterpreting the teachings
of Christ in the area of race rela-

tions or integration verses segrega-
tion.

Jesus did not tell the Jew^ that

he had to integrate v^ith any
human (Gentile or pagan) in order
to follow Him. He said, **You must
love one another." I love the sinner,

but I am not about to integrate
with him or her to prove my love.

I dissent that v/hat is being thrust

and forced upon v^hite and colored
is going to better the living condi-
tions of either race. It may have
bettered the material and physical
existence of some but living is rhore
important than mere existence. The
use of force and law^ will not create
better "living."

HOOVER YES, KING NO
I dissent because I do question

motives of many leaders of the so-

called civil rights movement. J.

Edgar Hoover called Martin Luther
King, Jr., a liar, and I agree. Jesus
one day called the Pharises 'Tiypo-

crites'^ and worse. He questioned
their motives and revealed their

true nature.

I am told that I cannot question
the motives of anyone v^ho comes
to w^orship (?) in the church of

which I am a member. -I dissent.

When I say, "Not everyone that
saith Lord, Lord, will enter the
kingdom but, he that doeth the
will of God will hear the words,
^*Well done, enter thou into the
joy of thy Lord,'' I am questioning
the motives of some of those vi^ho

are listening to me or else I would
say, "Air of us are going to Heaven
because I know that is your
motive.''''

When people tell me that all

they want to do is w^orship and
they have reporters and—or photo-
graphers to record being denied
(they hope) admission, and if they
Avhip out a prepared statement
lamenting our unbrofherliness, I

-will know that they did not really

expect to gain admission. Their
main purpose really is to get un-
favorable publicity for the church.

Our Christ stood on a hill outside
the city of Jerusalem and cried,

with a broken heart, "O Jerusalem,
Jerusalem,'' but Jerusalem v^ould
not let Him gather her into His
embrace. I do not read that He
sent word to the emperor:
Jerusalem is discriminating against
me. I want to embrace her and she
v^ill not let me; so, I am going to

march with thousands in her streets

until I exhaust her resistance. I

expect you, Mr. Emperor, to pro-
tect me and my followers when and
if some of those ugly people at-

tempt to prevent our intruding
upon their meanness.

ALSO IMPATIENT
I am told that the black man

is impatient — he has ^vaited over
one hundred years to gain first-

class citizenship, I do not blame
him for being impatient — for 33
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years I have been impatiently
hoping that every person who hears
me preach would really understand
and receive the Christ I love; but
not every one has done so. Then I

remember how patiently God has
dealt and deals with us. He does
not use violence; he does not force
Himself upon anyone. His early
followers turned the world of their

day "upside down" because they
outloved, outendured, outlived the
people around them. They were
thrown to the w^ild beasts, burned
at the stake, hounded and per-
secuted, but they never struck back
—they never returned violence for
violence. They never put on mass
marches in the streets. They w^on
because they w^ere the best ser-

vants, the most honest workers, the
kindest, purest, loveliest individuals
the unbelievers knew. Therefore,
the mood in which I dissent is

that yye are not going to bring in

the kingdom of God by changing
the outward conditions by v^hich
people live. God's kingdom vi^ill

come only when one and all let

Him change the inner attitudes of
the soul. Sure, it is w^onderful to
have a luxurious exterior but w^ith-

out the inner richness of the Holy
Spirit the sinner is still a sinner
no matter how^ he dresses or ^vhere
he lives or with v^hom he endeavors
to associate.

PURPOSE OF DISSENT
This leads to the purpose of

dissent. One dissents (1) just for
the sake of argument, (2) to de-
stroy, or (3) to be constructive. I

am interested only in the third
reason listed above. John Wesley
has been interpreted so as to
justify the demonstrations led by

clergymen and various other w^ell-

meaning individuals. My study of
Wesley indicated that the violence
was always directed toward him. I

do not remember reading where he
whipped up the emotions of his
hearers so high that they destroyed
the mines, business houses, or any
other property, Wesley and his fol-
lowers are credited with saving
England from a bloody revolution.
The way he did it was to preach
from coal tipples, tombstones, and
hillsides. Never did he go to a
Church of England house of wor-
ship and stand outside with a group
and say, 'Tou good people ought
to let us in; if you do not 111 give
you a lot of trouble and Til get the
King to make you.'"" He preached,
**Repent of your sins — quit drink-
ing, gambling, lying, stealing, im-
morality— arid turn to God.''

The hopeless gained hope; the
brutes become tractable and - self=-

respecting men; the harlots and
shrews were clothed w^ith ptirity of
act and of tongue. All England
needed in Wesley's day was a
dynamic leader to say, *Xet's dis-

obey the unjust laws; let's take to
the streets and show the King and
his nobles that w^e mean business;
let's demonstrate.'^

The downtrodden people in
France did demonstrate and a
bloody revolution resulted. There
is every indication that the same
French process will follow in the
United States of America if demon-
strations are continued. Jesus said,

"Think not that I am come to
abolish the law^ and the prophets;
I have not come to abolish them
but to fulfill them" (Matthew 5:17)

.

When Jesus was asked about pay-
ing taxes to Caesar, he instructed
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the questioner to pay Caesar what
Caesar required but not to forget
to render to God what God hasL a
right to expect, Martin Luther
King, Jro doesi not have the right
(nor do I) to decide which laws
he will obey and which ones he
will disobey. For him to parade as
a prophet and a priest of God and
a follower of Christ is a mockery
as far as I am concerned.

REVOLUTIONARY
Jesus did introduce a revolution-

ary new way of living, but he did .

not destroy all the bad people and
bad customs by edict, proclamation,
judicial interpretations of existing
laws, or by "egging'* the discon-
tented Jews into a bloody revolt
against Rome. His way and His
principles are still not accepted by
some; but I do not hear Him telling

me to destroy, or to force_ anyone
who does not accept Him.

For almost 2,000 years we have
refused to follow the teachings
of Jesus of Nazareth, the Christ —
God in the human flesh. He has
not used force to make us accept
and serve fe[im and what He has
not done in 2,000 years we are not
going to bring into being in 20
years or 40 years (or more) by
using methods He rejected and
rejects.

My purpose in dissenting is to
say that the kingdom of God will
come only by applying Christian
love, with works done in the spirit

of compassion and when sinners
are redeemed to a new life in
Christ Jesus. The tactics beingsused
today will make ill will rise and no
one will be profited in such an
atmosphere. It will take longer

(how much longer I do not know)
with the genuinely Christian way
but everyone will profit using these
tactics*

I am told that we must legislate.

I respectfully maintain that we
cannot legislate goodwill and-or
love. I also respectfully dissent
that the political or religious gov-
ernment has a right to force one
person to associate with another
person.

I am told that I must conform
to the changing interpretations of
old laws and the passing of new^
ones. I do not advocate disobedi-
ence to man's law or God's law.
But I will, protest when I consider
man's la^v to be unjust and unwise,
and while obeying it fight honor-
ably, intelligently, peaceably, and
at the ballot box to get an unwise,
unjust law repealed.

So, I do dissent. I am fully aware
that my position is unpopular in
high places, but the dissent must
be made publicly.
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Reporter Wants to Knovs^-

Are Scientists Afraid
John J, Synon

The National Academy o£

Science is made up of about 1,000
top-rated intellectuals^ specialists^

as their corporate name implies,

in various scientific fields. It is a
sort of high-toned union, no
different, essentially, than the
"academy'' of hod carriers and
brick layers except that the NAS
presents "^ itself as a pro-bono-
publico outfit, truth seekers.

What else the Academy is, in
fanK IS nnf <zn nnhlpi. Tt U a rort--

glomeration of moral cowards who,
in this time of crisis, don't dare
face the very thing they are sup-

John J. Synon, Academy gadfly

posed to seek, the truth.

As a consequence of their
cowardice, the nation is undergo-
ing a worsening, degenerating ra-

cial situation that can end only
in the twin evils of anarchy, first,

then tyranny.

It isn't that the National Acad-
emy of Science caused our race

problems. Rather, it is that this

prestigious organization has the

ability to re-channel public thought
intn gvf^rmf:^s—that—wdU—lead—to-

harmonious — at least, fair — race

relations and lacks the courage to

do so. If there is a worse indict-

ment that could be drawn against a
professional group, I don't know
w^hat it is.

Let me illustrate: A few weeks
ago. Dr. William B. Shockley, a

Nobel-prize-winning physicist and
Academy gad fly, challenged
Academy members to discuss their

organization's public position on
race. That position holds there is

"no scientific basis" for saying Ne-
groes differ from Whites in basic

intelligence. Dr. Shockley put his

challenge in the form of a motion
and of the hundreds of Academy
members, not one would second it.

Were it that there is no known
scientific basis for Dr. Shockley's

proposal, or were it that the NAS
(Continued on Page 21)
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to Face All The Facts?

Our last aHicle by John Stjnon toas the one in the May CITIZEN
entitled^ ''Gary, Indiana — City Without Hope?"' It revealed the
desperate plight of a town ''doomed*^ by the election of a Negro Mayor
in an upsurge last fall of Black Power. Was the article too tough? As
far as Mayor Richard Hatcher is concerned, Synon may have under-
stated his case, for it now appears that the Gary Negro politician is

at one unth the Communist Party. The PEOPLE'S WORLD, Pacific
Coast organ of the CP, on June 29 published a speech of Hatchers
before an NAACP meeting which preaches the hard-core Communist
doctrine of total revolution. Of this we shall say more in a later issue.
Meanwhile:, ^^ want you to know of this new evidence that John
Synon is not only always witty^ but usually also right*

Global confemplation by Dr. Frederick Seitx, Academy President, (second from left-)

with atom scientists (from left to right) the late Leo Sxilard, Hans Bethe, Harrison Brown.
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Editor Speaks-

Liberal Establishment
W. J. Simmons

COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS
By W. J. Simmons^ Administrator

Citizens Councils of America

JOHN S. MOSBY ACADEMY
Front Royal, Virginia

May 28, 1968

I deeply appreciate the honor
of being asked to speak to you on
the occasion of the commencement
exercises of the John S. Mosby
Academy. It is a pleasure to be
here with you graduates, whom
we honor today, and with the
assembled parents, faculty and
friends of the Academy,

It is very flattering to be asked
to deliver a commencement address
at any time. For no matter how^
trite the expression may sound,
graduation is nevertheless an im-
portant event in our lives. It is the
first really significant milestone in

the transition from youth to adult-

hood, one that goes officially into

the records.

I especially welcome the invita-

tion to be here ^vith you, so I can
acknowledge publicly the debt we
in Mississippi and other Deep
South states owe to you in Virginia
for leading the way in the founding
and developing of independent
schools, as the only legal, honor-
able and successful answer to the
crisis in education posed by the
United States Supreme Court and

other agenoies of the tide of socio-

racial revolution engulfing our
land.

Leaders from Virginia have given
freely of their time and energy
in assisting us over a period of
several years. We are particularly

indebted to Mr. Roy Pearson of
Farmville for coming to Mississippi
several times and helping us by
virtue of the experience gained in

the highly successful ventures at

Prince Edv^ard Academy and else-

where.

I am happy to report to you now
that the independent or private
school movement in our section is

on solid ground and is here to stay.

In my state, forty-one new^ schools
are in operation, and we have just

organized the Mississippi Private
School Association, with nineteen
organizations as charter members.
Some of them operate multiple
schools. As the former public
schools (now generally referred to

in our area as federal schools)
become increasingly under the
bureaucratic control of the federal
courts and the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare, w^e
find enrollment in the private
schools growing steadily and the
cream of faculty members moving
from federal to private schools. In
a word, I bring you good and
encouraging news regarding the
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Sick, Graduates Told

Our Editor^ W. /. Simmons^ of course made the decision to permit
publication in this issue of THE CITIZEN of his speech at the com-
mencement exercises of the John S. Moshy Academy at Front Royal^
Virginia— and he made the speech. Otherwise^ he is not responsible
for the editing of these particular pages. We take advantage of his
editorial abstention to observe that few high-school graduates any-
where tvill have received;, together with sundry precepts and enter-
taining reminiscences:, a more cogent analysis of the crisis of our time
than that to tohich Mr. Simmons'^ reflections lead him in this thought-
ful and thought-propoking address..

healthy growth of independent
schools "Deep in the Heart of
Dixie/'

When a person is asked to make
a commencement speech on an
occasion such as this, his first ques-
tion to himself is naturally, '*What
shall I say?" And just as naturally,
his next thought probably turns to
his own high school graduation.
At least mine did.

Now I*m not going to weary
you with an account of how things
were in the ''good old days/' In
some respects they weren'^t so good.
And my memory is clear enough
to remind me sharply that one of
the things I resented most was
sentences from commencement
speakers that began "When I was
your age. .

/' So this is one trap I

intend to avoid.

Nevertheless, v^e might find it

instructive as well as amusing to

remind ourselves that in some of
the more pervasive aspects of
everyday life the more things
change the more they remain the
same.

Thus, the hot rodder, the cool
cat and the beatnik w^ere preceded
by the drugstore cowboy, the jelly

bean and the lounge lizard; "cool,

man ' by "oh you kid"; "drop dead"
by "sez you , . . yeah, sez me;"
pipe stem pants by bell bottom
trousers; and even the mini skirt by
the breathtaking rise of hemlines in

pre-depression days. The swinger
was anticipated by the flapper. And
even Twiggy would have felt at
home in a shapeless rig of the
roaring twenties. Teeny-boppers?
Well, there v/as Harold Teen.

This is not to ,say there isn't a
generation gap. It's just to say,

"We've all been there, man." Sure
there's a generation gap. And
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fortunate there is one, too. For if

there weren't, humanity would
cease evolving. It would stop
growing. And growth is the very
essence of life itself. Without
growth comes stagnation.

Yes, there is a generation gap.
But there is no complaining about
it. Might as well complain about
the weather. Does about as much
good. One of the things we learn
as v^e observe this best of all pos-
sible worlds is that individuals do
not remain the same. They change.
The man of twenty will not be the
same at thirty, or forty, or fifty,

or sixty, or seventy. His basic per-
sonality characteristics and even his

physical appearance will bear close

resemblances from decade to

decade. But he can do things and
understand things in maturity that

can't even be dreamed of in youth.
And how fortunate that nature has
so provided. Just think how^ de-

Well, I am very slow to give
advice. Mind you, I have received
all kinds of advice. I am probably
one of the most advised people
you ever saw. Perhaps that^'s why
I am slow to give advice . . . be-
cause I know^ how seldom it relates

to what one really needs to know.
Besides, advice is so easy to give
and so hard to put into practice.

But, for whatever they may be
w^orth, I will venture to share with
you a couple of things^^I. -h^e'
learned during my not unadventur-
ous half-century (my, that sounds
impressive) that I w^ould not ex-

change for the half-century of any
contemporary I know^.

I have learned that it. does not
pay to be either a pessimist or an
optimist. Both viewpoints are
distorted and can lead to error. It

does pay to be a realist, to try

always to see people and events
as they really are.

pressing life's prospects would be
otherwise.
What I am really saying is that

you graduates have the best years
of your lives ahead of you. You
have just begun to grow and to

learn. If you are lucky, this process
will never stop.

Two years ago I gave the com-
mencement address for the first

graduation exercise of Council
School Foundation in my own
home town. It was a very moving
experience. There were four
graduates that first year. Next week
thirty-three will receive their

diplomas. At that first occasion
two years ago, it was also my first

graduation speech, and I asked our
school superintendent what I ought
to say. He told me to give the
students some advice and philoso-
phize a bit.

And I have learned that, although
youth has many blessings, it is not
necessarily the best time of life.

I used to think this was nonsense,
that a person 25 years old was
'^'over the hilL" But it'^s amazing
how that hill recedes as the years
go by and each succeeding graduat-
ing class seems to get younger and
younger. Some day you may attend
your twenty-fifth class reunion and
be shocked, as I was several years
ago, to observe how your former
classmates have aged during the
interim.

But seriously, what I am suggest-

ing is that one's horizons do widen,
the learning process never stops,

and to the person with a lively,

inquiring mind life is never dull.

Instead, it can be interesting, excit-

ing and fascinating. At least, that

is the way I have found it. In a
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Editor Simmons (center) with Rhodesian Prime Minister Ian Smith (left) as technicians
prepare to film excFusive interview in Salisbury in spring of 1 966.

w^ord, life is still pretty much v^hat

you yourself make it.

Thus far, v/eve been a bit

introspective and subjective* This is

appropriate at graduation, I think,

for it is a time for pausing and
reflecting on our inner reactions to

the changing world around us.

But it is also appropriate to

examine that -world around us and
to contemplate the significance of
its changes.
When I finished high school in

Jackson, Mississippi it was back in
the "olden" days of 1933, in the
depths of the Great Depression. I

know it is difficult to envision how
conditions v^ere then, and what was
the prevailing mood. Even for those
of us who lived through those years
it is not easy to remember exactly
how we viewed life and the future.

But I think we would agree that the
future w^as pretty dark then,

although admittedly dark in a
different way from now-
Just to make an income sufficient

to provide three rather unsquare
meals a day, own a thirty-dollar

suit of clothes and pay forty dollars

a month rent was about die most
our graduating class could look
forward to, based on conditions as

they were. Nobody even thought of

buying a house. Frankhn D. Roose-
velt had taken office as President
of the United States the year
before. He had been elected on a
platform of economy in govern-
ment, criticism of Herbert Hoover
for lavish spending, and the most
eloquent, golden-voiced promises
you ever heard to stop the federal
government from interfering w^ith

the powers of the sovereign states.

Straightaway w^e had the bank
hoHday (many never reopened).
World War I veterans peddled
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pencils on the streets, and most of
the architects in Jackson got jobs
with the State Highway Depart-
ment as draftsmen at $80 a month
to keep from going hungry.

During my college years, radical
doctrines of '^progressive education*"
were becoming established. We
were told by some professors that
charging interest on loans was
morally wrong. Pacificism swept
the campuses, though there were
no draft cards to burn. Some of my
contemporaries were trained during
those late Depression years for
much more destructive roles in
later life. But the greatest majority
by far acquitted themselves credit-
ably during World War II and be-
came good citizens.

In retrospect, the world we faced,
vi^ith its challenges and its op-
portunities, seemed simpler and
more constricted to us than yours

It went at amust seeai Lu yuu,
slower pace. It was less distracted,
less frantic, less psychedelic. It was
scarcely less worried, though.
Granted the worries were of a
lesser dimension, more material,
less psychotic. Then we had flag-

pole sitters and gold fish swal-
lowers. Today we have hippies.
Then we had bread lines. Today
we have urban guerrilla war in the
streets of our cities.

To attempt to understand the
world v/e live in today seems often
like trying to understand bedlam.
Yet the attempt must be made.
How do you apply logic to the
illogical? How do you apply sanity
to the insane?

The outstanding central fact of
the w^orld that you graduates face
is the very dangerous socio-racial

revolution mentioned earlier. We

read daily of the sinister threats

uttered by the likes of a Rap Brown
or a Stokely CarmichaeL We read
of flaming riots in the misnamed
*^ghettoes." We see photos of

smoking American cities that re-

mind us of wartime Rotterdam or
Berlin or London. We read of small
Negro minorities and their smaller
numbers of white beatnik allies

tearing great universities apart. In
the East, Midwest and West this is

happening. At Columbia, North-
western and Berkeley higher educa-
tion is being wrecked. The white
liberal mania for racial integration
is retarding and damaging the
entire elementary and secondary
educational system from one end of
the country to another. Today, the
prevailing drive of the professional
educational hierachy is for racial

integration. It is not for the better
education of either race. Under the
control of the T liberal Establish-
ment, the federal government is

reaping the results of a bankrupt
foreign policy that punishes our
friends and rewards our enemies.
We boycott and slander South
Africa and Rhodesia, the only two
stable and anti-Communist coun-
tries in Africa, while we advance
gifts to and heap praise upon black
dictators who drive the white man
out and enslave their own people.
We engage in a no-win war in

Vietnam while we trade with the
Communist enemy.
We in the South were the first to

bear the brunt of the so-called

Negro Revolution. Protected under
a federal umbrella, agitators like

Martin Luther King put on one
performance after another (non-
violent direct actions they were
called) that the mass media used
to fan an hysterical anti-Southern
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furor north of the Mason-Dixon
line. In the sacrosanct name of
*^civil rights'^ the sovereign states

are being reduced to mere satrapies
of Washington, and the Constitu-
tion itself is being violated by high
officials SM^orn to uphold and de-
fend it.

What is the meaning of all this?

Is it really a race war? Is it really

black against v^hite?

I submit that it is not, despite
much surface evidence to the con-
trary.

This is why: The essential drive
for the Negro Revolution does not
originate with the Negro people.
It is not black in origin. It is whitel
This can be demonstrated his-

torically, but proof is closer at
hand. Consider a moment. What
15 the real source of danger? Is it

really the black mobs that are now
threatening to devastate our cities.

No, it is not. The real source of
danger is the sickness that afflicts

the w^hite Liberal Establishment
that first awakened the mobs, then
aroused them, and finally refused to

contain them. You saw the incred-
ible consequence of this vi^hen in
Washington, D.G, the police Were
ordered, under a carefully devised
policy laid down by Cyrus Vance
and Ramsey Clark, not to interfere
with looting and burning on the
ground that human rights (those of
looter) are more valuable than
property rights (those of the
looted). It would be difficult to
find anywhere a clearer example of
liberal casuistry than that!

There is more, much more. Any
reasonably close observer of the
current scene must have been
astonished repeatedly by the force
of the drive to undermine religion
in the life of our country. And I

don^'t mean just the Supreme
Court's decision outlawing prayer
in the schools, either. I mean that
there is a conscious, highly
organized body w^ithin the clergy

Cyrus Vance and friends ponder their problems,
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itself that is out to destroy belief

in God. As an example of this sort

of thing, I refer to a statement
published in Descant^ an off-

campus publication of the United
Campus Ministry at the University
of Mississippi, The statement is

written by one Mike McMurray,
listed as a staff member, and reads
as follows: "When society creates

its own truth, invents its o^vn moral
law, moulds God in its own paper
mache image, what obligation has
the individual to serve it?*' Thus,
one of the fruits of the social

gospel.

It would be erroneous to pretend
that a clash of racial interests does
not exist, or that race conflict is not
being actively promoted. But again
I submit that the race revolution

is not the central motivating force

behind bedlam. Rather the race
revolution is an effect of bedlam.

They were people of all stations.

At least a third of them w^ere black.

All, white and black, were neatly

dressed. They stood, waiting
patiently hour after hour as the

massive line inched forward up
Capitol Hill and up the broad
marble steps to the colonnade
where Jefferson Davis had been
inaugurated a hundred and seven
years before. The colored mourners
had none of the bold, arrogant
looks that so obviously mark the

"New Breed", with the dark glasses,

the chin beard and the Rap Brown
hairdo. Instead, they were clean,

respectful, sympathetic. They came
by families, as did the white peo-
ple, many carrying small children.

I could not help but think, as I

w^atched them there, that somehow
the genuine human compassion of

Lurleen Wallace and her husband
had reached through to these peo-

I have iiienLioned Ihe fad that pic and touched them, that despite

the Negro Revolution is not Negro
in origin, that without white insti-

gation it w^ould not have begun,
and w^ithout white permissiveness it

could not continue.

There is another side of the coin,

too. I thought of it on May 8th in

Montgomery, Alabama as my wife
and I stood before the State Capitol
Building. We had come, as had
many thousands of others, to pay
our last personal tribute to a great
lady and a great leader whose life

and death, and the public reaction
to both, were such as to reassure
one*s faith in humanity's future. It

was late Wednesday night, 11:30 to

be exact, as we vi^aited to pass
before the bier of Governor Lur-
leen B. Wallace. At that hour a
line of mourners two abreast
stretched for over seven blocks.

all of the malicious propaganda
to which they had been exposed,
when the chips v/ere down good-
ness prevailed and evil w^as swept
away. It was not black against

white. Both had suffered a common
loss, and both knew it.

As we stood there I thought of

another place and another time*

It w^as in Salisbury, Rhodesia two
years ago, only three months after

Rhodesia's Declaration of Indepen-
dence. The vials of hatred had been
pouring their poison upon the head
of the Prime Minister, Ian Smith.

Yet, despite all this, despite the
unending incitements to violence
and bloody racial revolution
streaming from the British and
American press through powerful
radio transmitters in Zambia,
Rhodesia^s African people were
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U. S. Attorney General Ramsey Clark has avoided "overreaction" against looting and
burning in major American cities.

solidly supporting Ian Smith. The
chiefs and headmen had voted
unanimously and publicly their
faith and confidence in the new
government. They too distin-

guished between good and evil,

between truth and falsehood.

In both cases, Lurleen Wallace
and Ian Smith, there was no ques-
tion of integration. The blacks
knew that both did not favor it.

What they did favor was real com-
passion and charity and a desire to

help them better their condition in
every way reasonably and honor-
ably possible.

I thought of the earlier disorders
in Kenya, in the days of the Mau
Mau terror, and how the other
blacks suffered most.

Finally, I thought of our OAvn
Citizens Council headquarters in

Jackson, and how virtually every
colored employee on the building
maintenance staff showed a con-
sistently friendly demeanor in our

daily work. This was so even when
we w^ere most viciously attacked in
the press and called every kind of
racial epithet you can imagine. On
more than a few occasions these
colored employees had shown their
sense of loyalty and responsibility.

I recall one Sunday night last

winter when the night custodian, a
tall, burly Negro, w^ent to a lot of
trouble to track me down and re-

port that "some strange white fel-

low" was loading the Citizens
Council IBM cards in his car and
he thought I ought to know. It

was perfectly in order, but the
point stands.

I thought of these things as we
stood, my wife and I, before the
brilliantly lighted Alabama State
Capitol with its flags at half mast.

And then the thought came to

me that what w^e were really
engaged in is not a war of black
against white. That, insofar as it

has been provoked, is but a part
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of the greater war, and has been
spawned as a by-product.

What we are really engaged in is

the modern version of the age-old
struggle of good against evil, of-
civilization against barbarism, of
light against dark, of Christianity
against idolatry, of order against
anarchy.

How else explain the nihilism
that runs rampant in the world we
know? How else explain the
preachers who try to destroy the
Christian faith, the educators who
try to destroy education, the
politicians who try to destroy their
country, the white liberals who try
to destroy their own race?

This, then, is the central issue of
our time, as I conceive it. This is

a brief glimpse of the kind of
world I think you graduates will
face. It is the one all of us face.
It is loaded with danger and it is -

like the John S. Mosby Academy,
you are well equipped to handle
yourselves in the days ahead. You
are the inheritors of a great tradi-
tion, a tradition that embodies the
collective experience and know-
ledge of many thoughtful, energe-
tic, and courageous people. Your
school and others like it were
founded by dedicated people who
believe that the civilized values
must be preserved and transmitted
if life is to be worth living. I hope
it is prophetic that your school is

named for a man who showed
tremendous energy and resource-
fulness, and who never surrendered
his command.

I thank you for permitting me to
share this memorable occasion with
you. I have tried to speak to you,
not in optimism or pessimism, but
in realism. I have tried to tell you
the truth, as I understand it.

loaded with challenging opportuni-
ty-

As graduates of an institution

May good fortune and God^s
blessings attend you in everything
you do.

Thank you very much*

ATTENTION, COUNCIL MEMBERS!!
Acting on a suggestion by one of our local Councils, we have prepared

a series of radio "spot" announcements suitable for use by Citizens Councils
throughout the country. Professionally produced, tailored to 30-second and
1 -minute slots, each with a message and sound effects, these "commercials"
for States Rights €r Racial Integrity — your Citizens Council — come seven on
a tape, ready for broadcast. Your local announcer can add the name of your
Council and whom to contact about joining your Council or helping with its

educational and public-affairs programs. These tapes are furnished free to
local Councils as a service of your national office.

For Additional Information Write:

CITIZENS COUNCIL FORUM
254 East Griffith Street Jackson, Mississippi 39202
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SYNON vs. SCIENTISTS—
(Continued from Page 10)

is ignorant of the known facts, the
death of Dr. Shockley's motion
could be understood, if not ap-
proved* But they know — they
know^ plenty. Fact of the matter,
two other Academy members at

the same gathering, the day be-
fore, had presented -what they had
timorously called * reasonable
evidence'* that the Negro child may
inherit a poorer ability to learn
than the White child.

But neither of these two sec-

onded Shockley's motion— neither
these nor any others. And it died.

Why so much stress on the
Academy's failure to act in this

area? There is good reason:

The question Dr. Shockley put
to them for resolution embodies
the paramount issue of our time.
Its irresolution is tearing apart
our nation. Now, then. These
people are the recognized author-
ities on such things. If they would
make an impartial study and then
release their findings they would
set the stage for the demolition
of one or the other of the tv/o

protagonists in tliis affair and in

so doing also set the stage for
racial peace based on justice.

In lay terms, by the facts dis-

closed through study, they would
either shut the mouths of the
likes of me, or they would cut
the ground from under the likes

of Earl Warren, LBJ, Hubert
Humphrey, Bobbie Kennedy, Nel-
son Rockefeller, Dick Nixon, and
all the rest of the pusillanimous,
preacher-politicians.

The fact is this: Our country is

going to hell in a racial handbasket
and the one voice — The National

Academy of Science — that could
serve nobly as a catalyst to stop
our descent can t find the courage
ta do so.

This is not the first time Dr.
Shockley has exposed the Acad-
emy's shining, w^eak heel. Some
time ago he told the Academy it

was like a patient v/ho suspected
tumor but lacked the courage to

have a physical examination. There
has been no rebuttal to that charge,
either.

Why do you suppose the Acad-
emy is like that? Who is it afraid
of? Me? Dr. Shockley; Garleton
Putnam; Henry E. Garrett; W- G.
George? Are they afraid of the
handful who still cry against this

crime? It isn't likely; we have no
legions and precious little voice.

What, then?

Isn't the answer self evident?
And do you v/onder I find myself
with a growing contempt for tibose

v^ho pose as intellectuals — the
groveUing cowards.

Such is the legacy of The Liberal
Establishment.

Dr. William Shockley, Nobel Prixe-win-
ner. He wants to know.
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Citizens Council Literature List
SIGNIFICANT SPEECHES ON SEGREGATION

Number Title & Author ^^1? ^^PrPee*^4A Era of Judicial Tyranny—Eastland 25ri 6/«l5A Segregation And The South—Brady '
" zSd sysi

,1^ T.'!*' South's Just Cause—Caskey . 2sf |>f,'
1?^ Mississippi Still Says Neyerl—Barnett ! !

'

1|| |v|i21A The 'Civil Rights' Crisis—Simmons 50e lyll22A Supreme Court, Segregation & The South—Eastland ...;'.! 25^ 6/$l

TIMELY ARTICLES ON RACE RELATIONS AND SCIENCE
2B The Vardaman Idea 25d 6/Sl3B Race In America—Simmons !.!!!!! i Od 1 5/dt
2o S^^^.i^'J,^ Reason Day In Mississippi—Putnam //.[[ $1 lo/s7 50es Hybrid Race Doctrine—Hubbard £5^ fi/siSB Racial Facts fOd TS/fil
i25 X^^. South & The Second Reconstruction—Garrett ",'//,[[ 50d loyli
191 Zoological Subspecies Of Man—Hall 25d gMi
J|B Race And Psychology—Garrett //, 25d Ivll13B Emergence Of Racial Genetics—Gates 25S 2v«i
1« ??fl?!.

"'Story Of Scandinavia—Lundman '////.] Z5% l/li16B S,P.S.S.K And Racial Differences—Garrett zSd rtVli
4 IS 7*1^ Desegregation Cases—van den Haag ',] 25d Sv4i18B Inheritance Of Mental Ability—Burt 50% n^/fJa.20B An Inquirjf Concerning Racial Prejudice—Josey ;

."
* $1 io%7^o

?io The American Melting Pot—RadzinskI : ^q^ //Ji
?i« if!?°?'

Desegregation And Delinquency—Armstrong . . ! ! 25d e/li
?ll Ethnic Groups In High School—Lundberg €r Dickson si in/«cn24B Desegregation: Fact Cr Hokum—Garrett 7 #0^ ' /fci^**25B Framework For Love—Putnam %q^ f^f J26B Breeding Down—Garrett \]\\\\\\\\\ 50$ |vf

}

RELIGION
IS f''".^tl^l,.^'^^.. *^" Segregation—Gillespie 25d «/«i3C Jewish View On Segregation ocS 2^51

IS (A?*''^*''!* Declaration On Segregation—Evans "////. iSS Tcvfl
S£ iy^^J:

Integration Is Un-Christian—Ingram l^t ^^/3l^7C Catholic Race-Mixing In New Orleans—Ricau 11^ 6/il

ID

2D
4D
5D
6D
7D
8D
9D
10D
11D

3£
4E
5E
6£
7E

4F
5F
6F
8F
9F

IIF
12F
13F
14F
15F
16F

SCHOOLS
Congressional Committee Report — What Happened whenSchools were Integrated in Washington, DC . 25c eachMixed Schools And Mixed Blood—Sass ... 7*?^
Disorders At D. C. Football Game i%Z
Negroes, Intelligence & Prejudice—van den Haag '] 25dHow To Start A Private School ^ if^tThe School That Can't Be Mixed logHow Classroom Desegregation Will Work—Garrett '

! 50dHow Can We Educate Our Children? cnS
The HEW 'Guidelines' W] |2fCitizens Councils and Private Education ' [IW] \\\\\[ [[[ $5

LAW
Equality vs. Liberty—Pittman 25d
L".*®srration Amendment Is Illegal—McGowan "/.[[] 25d
sJn^riVi%^t M^'^ny^^S- H^^l 9f Eiiuality-Pittman:::: ZS^Separate Schools Best For Both Races—Mixe 50d

. The Right Not To Listen
; ; ; 25^

ORGANIZATION
What Is The Citizens' Council Doing? . . . p,.^^Why Should i Belong to The Citizens Council '

"

FreeOrganization: The Key To Victory—SimmSSs ::;;;;:::: Frt%The Citizens Council—Patterson i Od
Integrity—Hollis

I nS
Xft®. Majority Consensus—Shearer \] 25dWhite Monday In Mississippi—Wallace ... siThe Truth Cries Out—Patterson inV.
Over Dues—A Dialogue p"^
George And Lurleen Wallace Folder ..'.',*

"

lOdNever r^—Hollis \qZ

6/$l
6/$l
6/$1
6/$|
3/$l
3/$l
3/$l
3/$1
3/$l

6/$l
6/$l
6/$1
3/$l
6/$l

100/$2
100/$2
25/$l
I5/$1
15/$1
6/$l

10/57.50

loom
15/$1
15/$1

H
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INTEGRATION & COMMUNISM
Stock
Number Title Cr Author

IG "The Ugly Truth About The NAACP"—Cook
2G Pro-Communist Record of Robert C* Weaver
4G Story Of The NAACP
5G NAACP Legislative Scoreboard
7G Is The Supreme Court Pro-Communist?—Eastland
8G Integration Is Communism In Action—Evans
9G No Substitute For Victory—^Walker
11G Communists Promote Racial Turmoil—Grant . . . ,

12G Un-American Revolution—Simmons, Evans & Morphew
I3G Red Goals And Christian Ideals—Hoover
14G Pro-Communist Record Of Martin Luther King, Jr. . . . .

1 6G The Colossal Fraud
1 SG Communism And The NAACP
i 9G Communist Plot To Take Over Mississippi—Eastland , . . .

20G Why Reds Say Mississippi Must Go—Eastland Cr Evans —
21 G The Alabama Report

BOOKS

2J The Age Of Error—Michael
4J Race And Reason—Putnam (paperback)
63 The Negro In American Civilixation—^Weyl
7J Essays On Segregation—Ingram
9J Cult Of Equality—Landry
12J Race, Heredity And Civilization—George
14J The Tribe That Lost Its Head—Monsarrat
16J None Dare Call It Treason—Stormer
17J A Texan Looks At Lyndon—Haley
1 SJ The New Fanatics—Massey
1 9J The Anatomy Of A Controversy
20J Separation Or Mongrelization—Bilbo
21J The Secret War For The A-Bomb—Evans
22J White Teacher In A Black School—Kendall
23J Black Monday—Brady
24J The Great Deceit—Roosevelt Cr Dobbs
25J Open Occupancy vs. Forced Housing—Avins
263 Civil Rights Myths And Communist Realities—Evans . « .

27J The South & Segregation—CarmichacI
2SJ The Negro Family
'33J The Testing Of Negro Intelligence—Shuey
34J The Bondage Of The Free—Steffgen
353 The Wallace Story—Jones
363 The Battle for Rhodesia—Reed (hard cover)
37J The Battle for Rhodesia—Reed (paperback)
38J Race and Reality-^Putman (hard cover)
39J Race and Reality—Putnam (paperback)
40J Race Problems and Human Progress—George ,

41 J Race and Modern Science—Kuttner
42J Children, Black Cr White—Garrett
43J George Wallace—Synon

PERIODICALS
1

K

The Citizen
2K The Augusta Courier
3K The Mankind Quarterly

100K Bound Volume—The Citizens Council (newspaper) ....
lOlK Bound Volume—The Citizen, 1961-62
102K Bound Volume—^The Citizen, 1962-63
103K Bound Volume—^The Citizen, 1963-64
104K Bound Volume—^The Citizen, 1964-65
105K Bound Volume—^The Citizen, 1965-66
106K Bound Volume—The Citizen, 1966-67

MISCELLANEOUS
9L Citizens Council Roadside Signs

1 OL "Never" Buttons
1 1 L Mississippi Flag Car Tags
12L "Support Your Citizens' Council" Bumper Stickers
1 6t Confederate Flag Car Tags
24L Citizens Council Lapel Ptn
25L Candid Tape—LeRoi Jones

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
IM Race Cr Reason Day In Mississippi—Putnam Cr Barnett . .

2M General They Couldn't Muzzle—Walker

Single Qusntity
Copy Price

25f;
lOsJ

6/fl,
1S/$1

lOtf 15/$1
lOjJ 15/$1
50(! 10/$4

W 6/$l
10/$7.50

25«! 6/$l
25f! 6/Sl

15/$1
lOj! 15/$1

v.*
SOjJ

15/$1

3/$l
SOj! 3/$1
50^ 3/$1

$3.50
$2
$6

$1.50
$3.50
SOii 10/$4
$4.95
75jJ 3/$2
SI 3/$2
SI

$1.50
$5

$3.95
75;!
$1 12/$10

$3.75

$6
$1

10/$4

10/$5
$6.50
$1 10/$7.5O
$s

S3.95
S2.2S
$4.50
$1.50
50tf
$7.95
50c

$4/yr
$4/yr
$35
$6.50
$6,50
$6.50
$6*50
$6,50
$6.50

$15
10«J

$1.25
50(!
$1.25
$5.00
$5.00

$5
$5

2/$25
15/$1

2/$7*95
2/$7.95
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CONFEDERATE FLAGS
1

N

Flags Of Confederacy Desk Set
2N 5 3/4" square Confederate Battle Flag with Desk Stand
3N 3' X 5' Flag
4N 38" square Battle Flag ,

7N 4" X 6" Flags For Meetings
8N 12" X 1 8" Flags For Meetings

$2,50
$1.50
$6
?5

12/$2,50
12/$4.50

Use This Handy Coupon To Place Your Order— Please make your order total at least $1, —

THE CITIZENS COUNCIL
315 Plaxa Building — Jackson, Mississippi 39201

Please send me the materials listed below, for which payment is enclosed.

(PLEASE ORDER BY NUMBER AND TITLE)

Stock
Number Title

Quantity
Desired Price

n Enter my subscription to THE CITIZEN, One Year $4.00

Pl^a^p find enrlosed $ in payment for above.

(PLEASE
PRINT)

(NAME)

(ADDRESS)

(CITY, STATE St ZIP CODE)

/.^i - ^^^^ ^^ ^j



MAY ISC2 ^^
GSA FPMR (41 CFr) 101 -t 1.6

UNITED -STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

FROM

subject:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-415762
(105-46604)

SAC, JACKSON (157-316)
.
(C)

C
PUBLICATIONS
=1BLESEARCH - SATELLITE SECTION
CITIZENS COUNCILS OF AMERICA

date: .9/17/68

«H,iaFOra![ATlOSCO«TAIHED

RM
00: JACKSON

Re Bureau letter to Jackson, 8/7/68.

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau Is one
copy of the September, -1968, issue of "The Citizen','
official journal of the Citizens Council of America,

fe)- Bureau (RM) (Enc. 1)

. 1 - Jackson

SNJ/bkh
(3)

%'^^/_
r--
NOT RECORDED

199 SEP 23 19fa-8

5010-108-01 •

Sffi3 0l8_6a
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan

^
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^

.-'"^

DJREGTOR, FBI (100-415762)
(105-46604)

SAG, JAdKSQN (157-316)
'

PUBLICATIONS =

,:2>KESEARCH - SATEULBIE SECTION
GBMZEKS COONCIIS OF AMERICA
jm

' (00: JACKSC»0

11/7/68

' Re ;jaictl5^oa let tb Bueciau^, 9/17/68 •

Eaelosed Jierfewith for the Bureau is one copy
of the Ootober, 1968, issue of *^he Citizen",: official
3 ouiJnal of .this ,Citizens .Councils of Ataerica* ;

I

u;

^^^

1' V

\

\Z)'^ Bureau (Enc) (RM)
i - Jackson
SNJ/Qlm
(3)

'^if^wi--
-di*

jt; ...-s
/•'• NOT RECORDED -

16B fJ0V13-1958

--^

'\J

n



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1852 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6

UNITED STATES G'JjppiNMENT

'morandum
'^ i

TO

FROM

:DIRECT0R, FBI (100-415762)
(105-46604)

'SAG, JACKSON (157-316)

date: 11/22/68

subject:

PUBLICATIONS
RESEARCH - SATELLITE SECTION

^CITIZENS COUNCILS OF AMERICA
RM
(00: JACKSON)

^
HEREIHISUHCli&SSIFIED

^{^l^Q

Re Jackson, letter to Bureau, 11/1 f 6^.

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau is one copy
of the November, 1968, issue of "The Citizen", official
journal of the Citizens Councils of America.

For the information of the Bureau, it is noted
that the Citizens Councils of America is currently holding
its Leadership Conference at the Jacksonian Highway Hotel
and LeFleur's Convention Center, Interstate 55 North,
Jackson, Miss. This two-day conference is being held
November 22, and 23, 1968. A notice of this conference
is contained on page 19 of the enclosed publication.

i

r

t J

Ph

* ^

I' I

O
I—

I

o I

t^eHOV ©B 1968

7/- Bureau (Enc. 1) (RM)

1 - Jackson
SNJrccs
(3)

5010-108-01

f

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Kcgularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



^ r '^ ^-z

MWT"

OPTrONAL FORM NO. 10

' MAY lfl62 EDITION
GSA FrMR (41 CFr) 10I-1I.6-

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

emorMdum
TO

: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-415762)

.
(105-46604)

FROM •• skC, JACKSON (157-316)

subject: publications
RESEARCH - SATELLITE SECTION

#
date: 12/12/68

-^

HEREIH IS UNCLASSIFIED
^1

CITIZENS COUNCILS OF AMERICA UTE^^f/^ ^^^^kMlJ^Mc/c^ ^-^

RM Qtfl'Nif

(00: JACKSON) ^^
"*...

'

Re Jackson letter to' Bureau, 11/22/68.

. Enclosed herewith for the Bureau is one copy of the

December, 1968, issue of "The Citizen", official journal of

the^^k.tizens Councils of America.

>

n

2 - Bureau

1 - Jackson

SNJ/pap

(3)

- 100-415762) (Encs. 1) (Ri'I)

105-46604)

/^K^- Bd/'
NOTRgSoRDES
"^^ DEC 20 1968

Bny US. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan

J :

'.

^ :



:.- r^l^-ii;
-

^ "; \/>'

\t:.

DteCTOR, SBI (100-415762) (105-46604)

"SAC, JAcksON (157:-^li5) ::": " :>

i/14/69

POBLICATIONS .:
;

;
'

)
' : ; f ',

'

^iu^RESEARCH. V SATELLITE SECTION
.C^CITIZENS COUNCILS OF AMERICA
. ..EH":,. - ~^^' ~T~~~:T-i

(00: JACKSON) : - :''.
;

.
^: ' I L/^e Jacksbn i^^^^ Bureaul 12/12/68.: '

':'

; ^ r :

Enclosed h'eirewitli ^£dr the But^ati is- dne copy b£ " -

the January, ;1969f;, issue of "The Citizen",, -official .journal
of the Citizens Councils 'of America^ ; ' - ,: r' -

V:<

:^,

'^->i^''"'

4i^^S^'/^^k&^^ ^^[^y9^^^
H

' t--

Av:;-
- Bureau XI*100*415762) (Enc^ I) (RM)
"'./^' :-\-;/(M0^5,-4i§.604)-

';'." '"'.. \'-v'>'. •

'•;•

'i".'i»^'jacics£ttl-
' :-^''' ...'-" ""-;...-- '"'»-'..' .-":'-';• . "1;

SNJ/bdb

(3)

. N'OT-.f?SiCo»r',r»-.- ni

u^



—-r

Hi

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-*41S762) (105-46604) 2/ZZ/e9

SAC, JACKSON (157-316) •

PUBLICATIONS
RESEARCH - SATELLITE SECTION
.CITIZENS COUNCILS OF AMERICA
RM - .

(OQ: JACKSON) .

'

H¥m^

Re Bureau R/S, 3/25/69. . /

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau ts one copy of
the February, lp69, issue of "The Citizen", official
journal of theMsitizensjCouncils^^ofi^iaerifia;.

/2)r Bureau (1-100-415762) <Enc:i) (RM)
r . (i-10S/r46604) . : "

1 - Jackson 1 , >
SNJ/clm ' \ yr^^

(

^\\

>-
/V
v^

'V"

^^^^
^

I
is;M

S



DIREC5T0R, FBI (100-415762) (105-46604) 4/22/69

. SAG, JACKSON (157-316) , / ^ ,

KliSlSAKCH " bAibLLITU. bliCTIO^ SEREIH IS UlTCMSStFIlD -

^:::5^CITIZEN$ COUNCILS OF AMERICA dAm_^^^J^m^mM/^m
^: jN) : V wm' : ^

^n
. . He Jackson let; to Btireau, 3/28/69»

y^^ Enclosed herewith for the Bureau is one copy of
the April, 1969, issue of "The Citizsen", official Joiirnai

; of the Citiaetts Cotincils of America*

-^1 •\m 2-19bb

t

^a

i

i

'"
'- '\

•'•" ' •'• .
.

• ' -...•- .;. ; ": ^\ '• '"
" "; "/-

-.'sj'

2)- Bureau (l>.10d«'415762) (End) (RM) . ,C ^ ' ' ?
. (1-105-40604) _ ' /// / "9

'1 -Jackson -
'

- ; »f (^ "C^ "y^^^'d^Q^.,:-^- ?^

SNJ/clra . . . : ., '.X NOTBEGObS^ -

<3) .; , \ ,

« : - -. "
'

. 87 mm TO ... ;

'

Q

i



m-

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-415762) (105-46604) 5/19/69

SAC, JACKSON (157-316)
,

71'" PUBLICATIONS '

•'"• •-' RESEARCH - SATELLITE-SECTION -m-htl&Mri&TW&Qimkimi
.

.• •

- -^CITIZENS 'COUNCIL OF AM^ICA !f™ii7^^S r^5, . ,^/ / y '

: (Op: JACKSON) WW ' ^

r ' Re.Jacksoh Ifetter to' Bureau 4/22/69. •

; _ Enclased herewith for the Bureau is one copy of
:

"^\
the May, 1969^ issue of "The Gitizen"^ official jout^nal
of the Gitiaeris Cputicils of Aiaerica^

v^-.

- ^

f

^^5- Bureau (1%^100*415762) (Enc. 1) (RM)
(1-165-46604) '

'

fl^Jp- ¥
SNj/bdb

.
. :^ ,. ?8 MAY 21 1969

A



TO

Tj
OPTIONAl. FORM NO. 10

^
»

MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6

\

UNITED STATE! 1 Went

Memor^.^jm
DIRECTOll, FBI (100-415762) (105-46604) date: 6/17/69

'> 1

FROM
SACi JACKSON (157-316)

tawy]

qsy

o
PUBLICATIONS
RESEARCH - SATELLITE SECTION
CITIZENS COUNCIL OF AMERICA
RM
00: JACKSON

iJlL lOTOmiATIOH CONTAIiniS

HEREIN IS UI^CMSSIFIED , , , / .

Re Jackson letter to Bureau, 5/19/69.

Enclosed herewith for tfte, Bureau is one
copy of the June, 1969, issue of "The/Citizen," official
journal of the Citizens Councils of Ame\ica,

REC-102

- Bureau (Enc. 1
- Jackson

SNJ/bkh

(3)

^(RM)

'JUL2 1969 ^
i . Buy U,y, Savings Bonds Regularly on the Bayroll Savings Blan

5010-108-01 C ^ O O O

I

CI

-J

Is.'

G

O



!««^4 -" '—
'
- ^' ^ ^ ^" ~ "= ?^

OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 H
MAY 1BC2 EDITION ^
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT ^

Memorarmum *
TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-415762) (105-46604) date: 9/13/69

SAC, JACKSON (157-316)FROM

subject:
PUBLICATIONS ^j, IHFORI.IATION CONTAIKSQ
RESEARCH - SATELLITE SECTION HEREIN ISOTCLASSI^IED „^J , i

<3 CITIZENS COUNCIL OF AMERICA
. '^ik'mjfmj^JS^J^^Ti.^^^^l^^

00: JACKSON VWfvO

Re Jackson letter to Bureau, ^1X11^^,

kEnclosed herewith for the Bureau is one
copy of the September, 1969, issue of "The Citizen,"
official journal of the Citizens Councils of America. V^

\

5

\2) - Bureau (Enc . 1) trr:: — .

r- Jackson ^^^^BCOEDED ^
SNJ/bkh "^'^ SEP 118 1959

--

(3) ,_^ ^ . §

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



n

PIBEC?«Rir ^^BI i(lO0«4X5V62>,(l65**^66O4)^ 10/20/69,

Uc'.jhmsow ^3Xey

:^-i!M. .:_,;;'.-
' V;.-. -^-v.- '

-" •' '

;.'t f *>

. 'M -tM OcjtioheJ?;^ 3,96^^^^^ "The; Citizen'V oflitttal

7 ^f' -,

;iA

Id-'J

/•"S«a^

" -'-' t'-- --• .-f
--••---•

-vl-..-.^

-r-H^?'--

4 1969
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OPTIONAl. FORM NO. 10

MAY 1S52 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6

UNITED STATES GiMpRNMENT

''

""emorafidum

TO
: DIRECTOR, FBI (l.Qe:s#l=^'&2) (105-46604)

^•'"'^'
11/10/69 ^

// FROM
: SAC, JACKSON (157-316) "

•
.

•
'

S

SUBJECT
PUBLICATIONS .

, ,
\D

RESEARCH - SATELLITE SECTION •

' A
^CITIZENS COUNCILS OF AMERICA

' W
RM • . ' - ^
(00: JACKSON)

"

,

. ^

Re Jackson letter to the Bureau, 10/20/69, "^

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau is one copy «.

of the November, 1969, issue of "The Citizen", official 9*

journal of the Citizens Councils of America. • .
'^

-1

•&

B

o
i^'lBFOBMATION CONTAINED

BBREIKlSyKCIiASSIFIEQ
'*

, y A i
^

'

/^f^ i/l,CO\p^-

^-Bureau (Enc. 1) (RM)
1-Jackson
.SNj/jrs

(3)

NOT ESC0ED3D
191 NOV 18 -Hfa

-Mm i

Buy U,S, Savings Bo72ds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Flan



OPTIONAl. FORM NO.. 10

MAY 1552 EDITION
CSA FPMR (aI CFR) 101-11.6 ^^Mj

UNITED STATES O^^RNMENT

Memorandum
• DIRECTOR, FBI (100-415762)

(105-46604)

;/ FROM
: g^^^ JACKSON (157-316) (P)

subject: publications
RESEARCH - SATELLITE SECTION

^^^CITIZENS COUNCILS OF AMERICA
' PnM

(00: JACKSON)

TO date: 12/23/69

UHCLASSIFIED .

Re Jackson letter to Bureau, 11/10/69.

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau is one copy of the
12/69 issue of "The Citizen", official journal of the
Citizens Councils of America.

NOT RECORDE:^
2(H) Q£C 30 1969

Bureau (Encs. 1) (RM)
^Jackson

SNj/pap
(3)

I

1

5

i

I

Bm IhS. Savims Bonds 'Remlarh on the Payroll Savims Plan



,.f .; V

(
ii^

Fn:-.:v-:

V - -^

km

\%

'

; :
iCl05*466Q4>;

dOi.: JACKSON >.' ; v: r" .f
:, . ,

-.- -. - .
..

^t'

xnujQ

.->

.

'-

'

-;
' ^"-. ••

-^^ "^; ,feel'O!^-^d;;fe05fit^- , for :,-t;he' ^ur-^aa.- is. one copy
"'^'^-'-•

>:
""'"

</-:\
''^

:- ft-} :

r-

,
/'^ T/,^-

m

:$ ,;-''-/6-.<$^,» :4'i'4 fi^V' i'.

,k*^ a:i*s«iKK,5

' vi&ieai^y?*'^

&•?'

58FE89 1970



nr

OPTIQ^Al. FORM NO. 10

^ iMAV.i852 EDiTION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6

f f
- -- -*- ,>ji - ..-V . ,^

.-_k

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT.

Memorandum
TO

FROM

subject:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-415762)
(105-46604)

sac, jackson (157-316) (p)

publications
research - satellite section

(Citizens councils of America
m ~

*

" 00: Jackson

date: 2/24/70

ELTJ IHFORMATION CONTAIHBD
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

Re Jackson letter to Bureau 1/19/70.

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau is one copy
of the February, 1970, issue of "The Citizen," official
journal' of the Citizens Councils of America.

r

JOIS-^ta^O^J^

©
TN0TBT2CORPl?i)

2y- Bureau (Enc. 1) (RM)
1 - Jackson
SNJ:mif
(3)

#mRl 01970

n5

^

a'

F=4

I
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1062 EDITION
GSA FPMR (<1 CFR) 101 -11.6 ¥ #
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

\ .

°^™= 3/23/70DIRECTOR, FBI (100-415762)

FROM : SAC, JACKSON (157-316) (P)"

subject: PUBLICATIONS
•RESEARCH I- SATELLITE SECTION
'^CITIZENS COUNCILS OF AMERICA

. RM '

"

00: .Jackson

Re Jackson letter to Bureau, 2/24/70.

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau is one copy

of the March, 1970, issue of "The Citizen", official

journal of the Citizens Councils of America.

NOT RECORDED.
191 iV;AR 30 ;970

NO

K

)

p- Bureau /(Enc. 1) (RJ'I)

1 6 Jacks Q<

SNJ/bb

. (3)

m



OPTIONAU FORM NO. tO

MAY 1662 EDITION .

CSAFPMR (<1 CFR) lOl-n.6

UNITED STATES GOVl^fMENT

TO :
' DIRECTOR, FBI (100-415762)

(10C.46604)

FROM : SAC, JACKSON (157-316) (P)

date: 4/27/70

subject: PUBLICATIONS
RESEARCH - SATELLITE SECTION

OCITIZENS COUNCILS OF AMERICA

^ RM

QP^ (00: JACKSON)

Re Jackson letter to the Bureau dated 3/lZllO.

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau is one copy

of the April, 1970, issue of "The Citizen," official

journal of the Citizens Councils of America*

'^: r*Qv
j(2i5-Wto<bOH7

1

NOT RECORDEO
(6
S^*a MAY^l.^11970

^ c
^

^-

@ - Bureau (Enc . 1) (RM)

'

1 - Jackson
SNj/blw

^M /
^ ^ ^ Buy US. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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OmOUAl. FORM NO. 10

MAY I&22 1:01HON
GSA FPMR (a\ CFIR) W1-11.S

tiNITED STATES GiPeRNMENT•1 %
/I

TO^..v:' DIRECTOR, FBI (100-415762) DA-m: 5/21/70

FROM

subject:

(-i©t)~46604)

SAC
J JACKSON (157-316) (P)

<^

PUBLICATIONS
RESEARCH •> SATELLITE SECTION
CITIZENS COUNCILS OF AMERICA
RM
(00: JACKSON)

Re Jackson letter to the Bureau dated 4/27/70,

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau is one copy
of the May, 1970, issue of ','The Citizen," official
journal of the Citizens Councils of America.

J^OT RECORD^-

(D» Bureau (Enc. 1) (RM)

1 - Jackson
SNj/kms

(3)

|6 MAY 28 1970m

J

)

i
i

Bm U,X. Savings Bo7?rIs )\es7/lmiy on the Pa'vrolJ Savings Flan



lu^ ^ .L

tig\'aU«rm no. 10

MAY tDG2 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6

»VERNMEN'

Memorandum
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-415762) i>ate: 7/7/70

(i3J»46604) ^FROM
: g^c^ JACKSON (157-316) (P) tU

subject: publications •
1

RESEARCH ~ SATELLITE SECTION q^
<^CITIZENS COUNCILS OF AMERICA . NS

00: JACKSON . ^

^ Re Jackson letter to the Bureau, dated 5/21/70. V
Enclosed herewith for the Bureau, is one copy ^

of the June, 1970, issue of "The Citizen, " official \
journal of the Citizens Councils of America, ta

NOT mcoRDinr
200 Jyi 10:19^

2)" Bureau (Enc. 1) (RM)

1 - Jackson
SNJtkms
(3)

i>?JUL2 3 1970

T^^



OPTIONAL rORM NO. 10

MAY 1002 EDITION
CSA FPMR (*t CFR) "tOl-U.tt

UNITED STATES G#RNMENT #

TO

FROM

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-415762)
C-3;50fO-466O4)

date: 7/29/70

SAC, JACKSON. (15 7 -316) (C)

suBTEGT- PUBLICATIONS
'research - SATELLITE SECTION
C/CITIZENS C0UNCILS_0F AMERICA
m
(00: JACKSON)

Re Jackson letter to Bureau, .dated 7/7/70.

Enclosed herewith for the Bvireau is one copy of
the July-August, 1970, issue of "The Citizen," official
journal of the Citizens Councils of America.

Q/-'" Bureau (Enc. 1) (RM)

1 - Jackson
SNJ-.bal

(3)
-

^- V^^^v
"?-

i^«Mfr-s.--*riM
*.**v^-^

IV__

f^^ '

'
'

'

U6 11 1970 -

Buy U.S, Savmgs Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan

\

r



PW OPTIONAL. FORM NO. 10

MAY 1SS2 EDITION
CSAFPMR (« CFR) 101-11.6

y»' ^
.

-i ^^
UNITED STATES GCjfcKNMENTxCKimMENT '^

Memorandum . .

'

i^«

TO/ DIRECTOR, FBI (100^15762) ^,_. 9/1/70

:^1,/y - (10^-46604) ^'
.

•

^
,.1/ .•

.....
^'SROM SAC, JACKSON (157-316) (P) 3
subject: publications T

RESEARCH - SATELLITE SECTION
<^ITIZENS COUNCILS OF AMERICA '\

^'
^ .

-

;<i-
GO: Jackson .

. \
\

'

• .
• • • •

''AX
Enclosed herewith for the Bureau is one copy of "^

the September, 1970,, issue of The Citizen , official journal
of the Citizens Coxmcils of America

®- Bureau (Enc. 1) (RM) /A^'ij/f^h U'H
^

2 -- Jackson /^^ ^ '
.

' SNJ:mif
_;

(^) NOTRECOI^DED
•

•..

"

172 -SEP 8 i9/U

P 141970 Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan

\

The Bureau may wish to note that the Citizens ^. - X
Coxmcils of America are holding their annual leadership
conference at the Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel in Atlanta, ^
Georgia J on 9/4-5/70 and the principal speaker is Governor- Q"

elect GEORGE WALLACE of Alabama. =d

o
cc
o



OPTIONAL FORM NO, 10

MAY 1S62 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) lOl-n.G

UNITED STATES

~\ •• >

•#:ERNMENT #

TO

FROM :

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-415762)
(100-46604)

SAC, JACKSON (157-316) (P)

date: 10/21/70

subject: publications
RESEARCH ~ SATELLITE SECTION

/ CGITIZENS COUNCILS OF AMERICA
RM
(00: JACKSON)

.

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau is one copy of
the October, 1970, issue., of The Citizen ^ official journal
of the Citizens Councils of America.

<L2>^ Bureau (Enc. 1) (RM)
2 - Jackson

SNJ/pap
(4)

8'fW 9^979

^n-i^^-^i

Buy U,S, Savings Bonds Regularly on the Bayroll Savings Plan

1

ID

o
KO
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OPTIOHAI rOKM KO. 10
K\Xf 1962 EOKIOM
GiA frMR (ii cm ioi-r..-4

UNITED STATES%VERNMENT i

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-415762) ' date: 12/2/70

FROM : s^c^ JACKSON (157-316) (P) ' •

SUBJECT- PUBLICATIONS
/ ,

'

RESEARCH - SATELLITE SECTION

/ ^V C^ITIZENS COUNCILS OF AMERICA
^isV^I RM •

. .

;/ (00: JN).

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau is one copy of
the November, 1970, issue of The Citizen ^ official journal
of the Citizens Councils of America.

Ad

41

W

D.2sJ- Bureau (Enc. 1) (RM)
2 - Jackson
SNJ:bal
(4)

NOT REroSD®!)"
198 DEC 10 1970

I

^

} :

:

^ ^Ij^C 1 S litU ^^0^ us. Savings Bonds Regularly on the "Payroll Savings Plan
3010-J08-02



OrnO^L FORM NO. 10
MAY 1962 EDITION

'-

^ GSA FPMR (41CFRM01-lt.6

'•^.'^- '-. "//

^WITED STATES GOlffiRNMENT

>\ Memoramum
DIRMcTQIR, FBI

Wc, JACKSON (15.7-316), .;

• W/3 '-"•"
'

.; ''.'" .'.'•-.•/

/suBjEGKVtlTIZENS COUNCILS OF AMERICA
RM- "

; '- ' ,• ' ' '"-^ /•-'

*
date: 12/14/70

,

TiM

^:

Enclosed is a letter addressed to ,SAr, Jackson . J

<, dated 12/11/70 vlth GooJes td J |^ i^l^^
Mr. J .^ Edgar Hoover,,' Directp

FBI; Mr; Ralph J. MilesV Special Agent in Chargev FBI
Birmingham / Ala ;

', and enclos ure , a clipping from
BIRMINGHAM- NEWS . Friday,; 12/^/70* < :

,
^^ ,

- -

';

/ ;' 'It .Mil be ob's^ryed that^ Mr i Wv: J.:>:Siinmi „
.

Administrator for the Citizens Council of'Aniey£c;a/T^^
Vtalcen exception t,a the material con tained^^^ in ^the newspaper

.

clipping wherein it was alleged that-:SAC MILES had included
the White Citizens Councils along \i?ith other organizations
allegedly: being kept /under, surveillance , because ^ they advocate
revolution.. .

\- '
,

;
'.-* Immediately;up6n^ the ^receipt of "the^.enclosiBd

^ca lied SAC RALPH^MILES , who adyisea/me ^that thi^ is a >.

;repor;ter foul^-iip^ and.vthat
^ THE BIRMINGHAM NEWS has prinE

a; retraction, .copies pf which he is itjomediately' forwarding
r'

to. me .^ I thereafter, called
, for Citizens Couneiis , advising^ : "^J^

this \?as a reporter error, and .that' a retraction had been

;

"^ V '

'^:b7C

5010-108-02

printed. and a copy would be furnished to\ him; |

was apprectative:;and stated that if giich retrabteLon ii%d been
printed this wbuld suffice /insofar as theV Citizens Councils
are concerned. .

' .'.

' TTAnRj;upnn the rehetnt of the ffetradtlon a cbpy^

will be- filrnished t6|_^ |.of-.the j. -^ <-

''

' /? > ) As the Bureau xs aware , we have followed the activities
. the Cqtincils^ tlivpv('^2^h%^r^^ andm.noii .r^rt.

4^'BiH:S&^Eric. ;2)f^CI.?^K0
^^'^'

''

-
-

-^' i
'-^I^DEG 11

- Birmingham (Info)
;

^
-«i«^

KM: elw S^^y US.tSavmgs Bonds Kegularly on the TayroU Savings Pla\

bo

he
hlC

Vi

\i



w

CITIZENS CQlMCJLS'^^^SOf America
254 EAST GRIFFITH STREET <>. JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 39202^ <> TELEPHONE 601/352-4456^

December 11, 1970

Mr. Roy K. Moore
Federal Bureau of Investigation
First Federal Savings & Loan Building
Jackson, Mississippi 39201

Dear Mr. Moore: 4^0k^^^
Enclosed is a copy of a news article from the

Birmingham News of December 4, 1970 reporting on a
speech by Mr. Ralpf^s4^^J^^M special agent in charge of
FBI offices in BirmiiigKaxnT^to the Hungry Club. ^ ,.

Please nt^te that Mr. Miles class ifijeS'-the Citizens
Councils as "hate" groups and lumpa-tKem with the Ku Klux
Klan, the Communist Party, SDS^^Black Panthers and Black
Muslims. He is quoted direcfly as saying, "The FBI has
always kept (these) certain groups under constant
.surveillance, because they advocate revolution, hatred on
a block basis, and violence.

"

Mr. Miles is also quoted directly as saying, "The FBI
views them all in the same light, and deals with them all
with the same determination to try^to kill their influence^
in our society •"

As you may imagine, we have become accustomed over
'

the years to occasional publicised misrepresentations and
slanderous remarks. Long ago we adopted a policy of not
answering such attacks. But in this instance, the first
and only one I can ever- recall where a representative of
the FBI has made such derogatory remarks about the Citizens
Councils, we cannot remain silent.

I am, therefore, writing to you to lodge an"' official
protest, and to go on record as denying categorically the
damaging remarks concerning the Citizens Councils that were

"'

attributed to Mr. Miles. I feel sure that you know, of

yn

your personal knowledge, just how untru^t'hev are. Mr. Milp.g



, ^

Mr. Roy K. Moore
Jackson, Mississippi

December 11, 1970
Page 2

cannot have kno^n whereof he spoke, and it is very
disturbing vihen a representative of an agency -as respected
as the FBI engages in irresponsible attacks of ' this iiature.

I believe and hope you will agree that ordinary justice
would require a correction to be made, and I would greatly
appreciate your cooperation to this end.

y yours.

\ Simmons
Administrator

WJS;J2£

cc:

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.

Mr. Ralph J. Miles
Special Agent
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Birmingham, Alabama

.b6

:b7C
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Others decline-

i;Some liate' groiiys'

O

J* V;
on iipswmi ageiit

BY GERALDINE MOORE ^

*\:>.\* News staff writer
"-^•*'' Some hate groups in Amer-

^/ ica are -on the decline but

r others. are growing, Ralph' J.-

*.-
-;Miles, special agent in charge

.
'

of FBI offices in Birmingham,

^^^^told the Hungry Club Thurs-

B^*'day.\ \ ^ ,
""

•'

''^yy-'VThe FBI has always kept

^oV certain groups -under constant

i
*

^surveillance
' because they

".v advocate revolution, "hatred

;A-son a block basis, and vio-

'l
/vlence," he said.^

'"'"
.He said the groups include

!' /the Ku Khix Klan, the

*.ivf^.Communist Party, Students

V>.r£or. a .Democratic Society
'^\ " (SDS), Young Workers Liber-

'.T.ation League, Black Panthcts,

?->-Black Muslims and TVhitc

}'V .Citizens Councils.

L\.I 'According to Miles, the

'."/'KKK is declining nationwide.

L^"-: r.^ He' pointed out, however,

i->i'*at 'tlie largest group still

^--^'' active is based in Tuscaloosa.

:-'-""^THE YOUNG Workers

r Liberation
"
League, formerly

'•„-™.the .Communist-affiliated W.

.• ^- E:B. DuBois Clubs, is becom-

: r ing increasingly inactive,

'- :/ Miles said, "but has not com-
'

'pletely lost its appeal."

"'

SDS Black Muslims and the

Panthers a're among the hate

groups that have come into

existence in recent years, he

said. •*
. '

•

According to Miles, these

arc gro^ving in strength, even

though they have not yet-

gi\'cn miich trouble in Ala-

bama, l ' .-:'!•. ..-'.- ':,.:'^;

Miles noted that SDS, main-

ly an organization of whites,

. has three factions now — the

Weathermen, the Workers

Student Alliance and the

Revolutionary Youth Move-

ment. *
,. .

RALPH MILES

bad, whether white 'or black," -

Miles said, "the FBI; views _"

them^all in the same light,
'

and deals with them' all with

the. same determination to try

to kill their influence in our

society." , ;. •
"

"MOST WEATHERMEN are

young white people from af-

fluent families, and they defi-

nitely advocate violence,"

Miles said.

He said Black Muslims

teach hatred in the sense that

they call all white people

**devils" that blacks should

stay away from. "They also

teach racial separatism."

Muslims seem to have no

comparison with Black Panth-

ers, however, as a hate organ-

ization.

•Tanthers seek to inspire

' blacks to hate whites," Miles

said. "They especially advo-

cate that blacks 'kill the pigs'

(white police officers)."

. He said that up to Nov. 29

''this 'year, there were 216

unprovoked attacks on police,

officers nationwide, leaving 26

-'dead and 18S wounded. "This

-record is unprecedented in the

history of law enforcement in

•America,'>fee^said. .

^ALL H/TE^Ai^EflUBS^are

During his talk, Miles dis-

plaved publications of the

KKK, the Black Muslims,

White Citizens Councils and

the Panthers.
^"

^^
.

*'AII of them aim at the

same thing," he said, "to.

bring about emotionally in-

spired hatred on the part of

one race for another."

"My hope is that we can all

come "to judge another person

on the basis of his character

rather than on the color of his

skin, his religion, or his occu-

pation," he said. •

^ '
< i .'-

my^ 0SUR^
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,^^
^:

December ie,19?0-

ffics: ya'<>--^y^.^:<^^

f
^5?3

Mr, W. J^^SiminOQS ; . r*
AdmSnistratdr "

'

Uitizeas uoiBSSils of America /

'JacksoaJ Mississippi^ ^^^^^3^^^ /

DearMr. SiinmonK

; O^Decemlaer i4th I received the copy of your

letter addressed ta SpecialAgent in Charge Moore cohceri^g
.

the newspaper aiecoimt of a speech made cin December 4th by

Special;Aigeal ia Charge Miles of oar Birmiagham. Office. :

'

: :

1
't have made an in<iuir3r reading this matter and

determined that Mr. Miles was misquoted In the newspaper article.'

• He imaiediatky advised the newspaper concerning this and a retrac-
"'"^'

tion wa&pMted oa December 6ih* inuring his speech, Mr, MUes ;

did not mention Citizens Cooncils. -'

Sincerely yours,

1 T .Birmingham
-ReBucal 12^16-^0.

1 =- Jackson ::yM

ybt

D m[
TT

'be

"hlC

._zM-

be
'

b7C

i

J

boi.

Tolsbn .

Sullivan

0ishop .J
' Brdnnan, C^D.

Callahan __

—

Casper

Conrad
Felt^: 1-
Gale

Rose
Tave!

Walte

Soya

Tele
Holmes
TGandy

.

NOTE: Bufiles disclose correspondent was;;siibjefiteof a Racial Matters -

K) :. investigation closed in 19657 In 1964 it was "de?ermined that two
.

r^ Q^ psychiatrists considerS^Simrfions a psychopath and he was being treated

by a psychiati^ist.;!He wa^s reportedly>an l&ft individual in this

stete and is^th^ ?oHgmaI"founder of hi#6*rg4nizKtrbn| rife reportedly cm

has^a deep/hatred fo:t Negroes/ ./ /

.MSRrmr'iii (5) /' "

'

6fe^y &1971 li/sS 1970

ZZI * MAIL EOOMCZI . TELEXYPE UNITEZ]



Mr. Roy K. Moore
Federal Bureau of Investigation
First Federal Savings & Loan Bjailding

Jackson, Mississippi 39201

Dear Mr. Moore:

Enclosed is a copy of a news article from the

Birmingham News of December 4, 1970 reporting on a

speech by Mr. Ralph J. Miles, special agent in charge of

FBI offices in Birmingham/ to the Hungry Club.

Please note that Mr. Miles classifies the Citizens

Councils as "hate" groups and. lumps them with the KuKlux^
^

Klan, the Communist Party, SDS, Black Ranthers and Black ^

Muslims. He is quoted directly as saying, "The FBI has ;

always kept (these) certain groups under constant^^^

.surveillance because they advocate revolution^, RaT:red on

a block basis, and violence." ^
,,-.„'

Mr. Miles is also quoted directly as saying, "The FBI
^ views them all in the same light, "and deals with them^all"

with the same determination to try to kill their influence"

in our society.

"

\ • - .
.
-

.

As you may imagine, we have become accustomed oyer

the years to occasional publicised misrepresentations and.

slanderous remarks. Long ago we adopted a policy -^of- not—-
answering such attacks. But in this instance, the first

and only one I can ever recall where"^a repres^entatxve^-^of

the FBI'has made such derogatory remarks about the Citize,

Councils, we cannot remain silent.

I am, therefore, writing to you to lodge an official

protest, and to go oh record as denying categorically the ^,

damaging remarks concerning the Citizens Covincils that.wexe

attributed to Mr. Miles. I feel^^sure that you know, of '

yo^r personal knowledge, just how untrue they "are. Mr. M^s^

mA States Rights and'Radal Integrity
"^^^ ^ ^ —U«- ^ ^

CO

>.

\y

States Rights and Racial Integrity

_fr^%^fmA^

^y-UX k^

M0/3E



CPTIONAl. f6rM no. to ^ .^ ^^

MAY I&ra EDITION ^ ,
* iil^-,A' * .^t ' ^ V

UNITED STATES GO^IBInMENT

r^..^J. #
TO DIRECTOR, FBI (100-415762) . date: 1/4/71

(10^-46604)

^YI^
' SAC, JACKSON (157-316) (P) ' V

/^ subject: PUBLICATIONS ,- „. . - - ..
- j:^ ^ ,-Nt\

RESEARCH - SATELLITE SECTION' ' Kl
^ CITIZENS COUNCILa^QE-AtffiRICA V ^^
"RH~"~ V

(00: JACKSON) • \

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau is one copy of
the December, 1970, issue of The Citizen , official journal *A

of the Citizens Councils of America. ! v<

P

B
•-4

\ .!

(jy- Bureau (Enc. 1) (RM)

2 - Jaclcson
^ ,

SNJ:bal .. ' '

(4) . . . .

/DS^^^S0<^^

-• Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Bayroll Savings Blan

NOT-RSpOHDED
172 'JA.\ lil 1371

'

i



W^FTT^

TO

^ .

-^T-

OPTIONAt, FORM NO. 10

MAY 18C7. EDITION

vIKi
/ ) GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6

/^ UNITED STATES GOVl^NMENT

"^ Memorandum
.DIRECTOR, FBI (100-415762)

fim)>46604)

FROM : SAC, JACKSON (157-316) (C)

SUBTECT- PUBLICATIONS
J.RESEARCH - SATELLITE SECTION
//CITIZENS COUNCILS OF AMERICA

RM
(00: JACKSON)

.?5L «

%
I

t

i

. \

date: ^jk}l\

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau is one copy of

the February, 1971, issu^ of The Citizen , official journal

of the Citizens. Council of America,

or

py- Bureau (Enc. 1) (RM)

2 - Jackson
SNJ:yh
(4)

1 i^!^>
lAR 1 6 IS7I
TrAga R^/-v r7..9. Scwims Bonds Tiezularh on the Payroll Savings Plan
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OPTIONAL FORM NO, 10

MAY 1062 EOITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-U.«

w^UNITED STATES GOVSptSTMENT

Memorandum ^

TO • DIRECTOR, FBI (100-415762)
(rbe^-46604)

FROM : SAC, JACKSON (157-316) (C)

t ^r

date: 3/29/71

subject: PUBLICATIONS
^RESEARCH - SATELLITE SECTION
^^ITIZENS COUNCILS OF AMERICA

RM
00: JN

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau is one copy of
the March, 1971, issue of The Citizen , official journal of
the Citizens Council of America.

10

I OS -4 6^o^

^Bureau (enc. 1) (RM)

1-Jackson
SNJ:pjb

(3)

r ^

yomw tpfiiwiTY

' HOT ?tRf:0R15E»

I8PAPR 7 1971

APR12 1971

Btiy US, Savi7igs Bonds 'Regularly on the Payroll Sailings Plan

o

1-4

i^



OPTIONAU FORM NO. 10

MAY 1t«2 EDITION
GSA l-FMR (41 CFn) 101-1I.«

UNITED STATES GCKRNMENTcJIrnment 9

TO . DIRECTOR, FBI (100-415762) date: 4/22/71
(100-46604)

FROM : SAC, JACKSON (157-316) (C)
.

SUBJECT- PUBLICATIONS
RESEARCH - SATELLITE SECTION
CITIZENS COUNCILS OF A^ffiRICA

RM
/rf 00: JN

jJ1( Enclosed herewith for the Bureau is one copy of
1 the April, 1971, issue of The Gitizea , official journal of

the Citizens Council of America.

2>Bureau (enc, 1) (RM)

(3) NOT RECORDED^

JS2APR 27 1971

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Kegularly on the Payroll Savings Blan

s
\

I

I



UNITED STATED GOVERNMENT ^ *

SfoPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1862 EDITION
CSA FPMR (41 CFr) 10I-11.S

MemorMdum "W^
TO

: DIRECTOR, FBI (100,-^5762) oatU: 5/29/71
(l(B-46604)

FROM
SAC, JACKSON (157-316) (C) *^

( i

.subject: publications^ • RESEARCH - SATELLITE SECTION
U CITIZENS COUNCILS OF AMERICA
RM . *Vi

(00: JN)

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau is one copy of t

the May, 1971, issue of The Citizen , official journal of V?
the Citizens Council of America, '^

\

|^J#8 1971

As5

^- Bureau (Enc.l)(RM)

1 - Jackson
|PV SNJryh ^e^

B^jK f/.^. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



T
Cf.*TIONAU FORM NO. 10

IVtAY \VSl EDITION
* GSA FPMR (*1 CFR) JOI-tt.6

UNITED STATES GOV^^'MENT

Memorandum
J-- DIRECTOR, FBI. (100-415762) . ^/ 3^ ^

FROM- /-SAC, JACKSON (157-316) (P)

date: 1/19111

y^^^^^'-^

subject: publications HANDLED BY

RESEARCH SECTION

CITIZENS COUNCILS OF AMERICA
RM - CCA
00: -JACKSON

\

Bureau authority Is requested to, renew discreetly

a one-year subscription to "The Citizen" for use of the- Bureau

and the Jackson Office. One copy will be' furnished to the

Bureau each month, and one copy will be utilized by the Jackson

Office. The total cost for a one-year subscription for. two

copies of this publication is $8.

The subscription to "The Citizen" by. the Jackson

Office, expires during the first week, nf Sffnrp.fphf.r. 1971.—Xiie

subscription is obtained in the naaie

This subscription is, being renewed, for- another year

since this publication carrie-s. detailed articles regarding

racial matters. GoiBvnunist matters, school inlie'gjration matters,

and other items of interest to the FBI, as well' as other

government agencies. In addition, this publication frequently

comatents regarding matters where the Director has expressed

himself.

Thecost...for two issues for one year is $8.

Advise' Jackson if renewal of this subscripdon is

authorized.

gyBureau (R14)

2-Jackson '

SNJtmae

iNtOT RECORDED

Y

\0'

s

be
S:b7C

(3

o.

tldrh on the Fawoll Savings Flan



;" 4 T^V^ TT"

"*^^ 'OPTWNAt, FORM NO. W
^^*^ MAY IS«2 EDITION

CSA KPMR (4t O^r) 101-1 1.«

TO

V/
FROM

UNITED STATES.,GOVERNMENT

Memomndum
' DIRECTOR, FBI (100-!^15762)

(10^46604)

' SAC, JACKSON (157-316) (C)

>,•< ^
'

.»

«
date:

7/29/71

subject: publications
RESEARCH - SATELLITE SECTION
CITIZENS COUNCILS OF AMERICA
RM
(00: JACKSON)

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau is one copy of
t^Vf"^®* 1971, issue of The Citizen , official journal of
th^-Citizens Council of America.

I

'^

©- Bureau (Enc. 1) (RM) ^ ^^ AUG 3 1971

1 - Jackson esmesm .

''

,

*^ "'

SNJ:ccs r IA/7

<«lfflSS Hit
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan

T

^



^ pRTIOfiftf. FORM NO. 10

'may 19«2 edition
GSA FPMR (Xl CFr) 101-11.8

UNITED STATES GO MENT

Memorandum
<

TO :- DIRECTOR, FBI (100-415762) (1O0'-466O4) date: ZflS/ll
ATTN: RESEARCH SECTION, DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION

FROM : SAC, JACKSON (157-316) (P)

subjegt: PUBLICATIONS
RESEARCH - SATELLITE SECTION

g^CITIZENS_CO.UN:CILS^OE^MER-IGA
- RM . ,.

•

00: JACKSON r
-

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau is one copy of
the July-August J 1971, issue of The Citizen , official journal
of the Citizens Council of America.

^r^4/^^.^V-f)
moTrecop

iQSAUG 3X)1971

2/Bureau (Enc. 1) (RM)
1-Jackson
SNJ:mae -

(3)

6SEP 31971

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan

ĉ\^
\>

1

^
N^

N
^,

^
LU V
_i

U. 3

< ^
^

a:
O \



OPTIONAU PCRM NO. 10

MAY 1M2 EDITION
CSA FPMR (« CFr) 10I-I!.« #
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum.
TO

FROM

subject:

- dato: 9/28/71DIRECTOR, FBI"(10Q.-415762)
(loi-46604) -

-- ,

ATTENTION: RESEARCH SECTION, DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE
' DIVISION

SAC,' JACKSON (157-316) (P) '..

PUBLICATIONS HANDLED BY
RESEARCH SECTION,

gj]ITIZENS_,C..QIMlILS. OF AMERICA
,

00 :
- jacks on

Enclosed herev^ith for the Bureau is one copy of ./

September, 1971, issue of The Citizen, official journal of ^

the Citizens Councils of America.

./V

v^-l-^>Cw

v

K

\

US

io
a

-I

2 > Bureau (Enc . I) (F^M)

- Jackson
SNJ :mif

(3)

f^1A_tH^.

5WW
not BBCOfeK^

'45 OCT T "^^

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plmi .jLJM



OPTIONAt. FORM NO. 10

CSA FPMR (41 CFr) 101-11.6 \Jtt^ ^^ ^ >^ M

UNITED STATES G0\1PNMENTO^ipNMENT ^
Memorandum

/6^
^q^CCoi

SNJ/bkh -, M NOV 8 1911

(3) ^-^

glMOMi-^^sn

IjX ^^ Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan

5^ :• DIRECTOR, FBI (100-415762) °a^- 11/3/71 ^
(100-46604) ^

ATTENTION: RESEARCH SECTION, DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION
SAC, JACKSON (157-316) (P) ^

rv
subject: publications HANDLED BY v

RESEARCH SECTION, .^^O citizens COUNCILS .of AMERICA •

^^

00: JACKSON \^

'

'

• >;
Enclosed herewith for the Bureau is one copy of "^

October, 1971, issue of The Citizen , official journal of i

the Citizens Councils of America

•

Q

-3

5
o



^./i

^

'-ejf**"^

DIEECTCR, FBI (ld(t-4iS7&2> 12/:9/lX /
,."; -'(10&-46604) /.,,.':' '...^-' •-.•,;:''-. ^-'^

.';
ATSENTIOKt'^HESEARCH SECTION, DOMESTIC INTEtiafiENCE blVISICM
SAC,' JACKS(H <157-3^6).(P>-;^-;^.'^" .< "•-..-.;:- ^ .;•".: :;>^ ..XV/^'-

pOBtlCATIONS HANDLED BY
"

' ;. - -'
! ;

PISEARCH SECTION,

f >!CITI2EKS COUNCILS OF ittJERICA"

V^ <qp: JACKSON)^ : :j ^v

J

tEhclosed herewith fco: the Bureau is t»e copy of/
th^ Nqvamher, 1971. : issue o£ The Citiaen > officiat journal
of the Citizens Councils of America.

>• •. .*•:

> '^--
'- '..

lr'/=;-^-v",';
-'

/ .c- 'I^.

^/.

("-•Jgtureau .(i«c.ri):;CRM^^^ ;-""-:. -X ,1? ;^OtC ^^."^^ ,.
'

- .,;„: / :-J:^;^
r Jackson' ...• ".'"•, '

'" ./^/."./•. ;. v?,-.. , — . . .': ;':;,;,_ ;^i—««K .'\- ^--'\
--.'

' T'-'X

I



^^rmt r : :

OPTIOWX rORM NO. 10 ^ , X;

MAY IM2 EDITION ^^ >-:='.,'' .'^i

CSA FPMR (<1 CFR) I0I-1U6

UNITED STATeJJdVERNMENT 9

^o
= DIRECTOR, FBI (100-415762) date: 1/6/72

(10J^"46604)

FROM .ATTENTION: RESEARCH SECTION, DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISICN

SAC, JACKSON (157-316) (P)

subject:
PUBLICATIONS HANDLED BY

p. RESEARCH SECTION,

j O CITIZENS COUNCILS OF AMERICA
00 .J Jackson

H:
Bureau (Enc . 1) (RM) ^(yp EECOSDED
Jackson 73 j^^ 25 1972

SNJ:mif

^54jAN2 71972
km

1

'^

a
Enclosed herewith for the Bureau is one copy of the "^

December, 1971, issue of The Citizen, official journal of the f

Citizens Councils of America. ?^

K

a.

Buy US. Savings Bonds \egiilarly on the Bayroll Savings Blan



i
_^/].

DiREGTm, FBI <100-4i5762) (i(H&46604> ,
1/25/72

ATTN?. RESEARCH SECTION, D<»!EgTIG INTELLt^NOE. DIVISION

SAC, JACKSON (X57f3X6)<]?) • :

.

; A

: :POBMCATIONS ,HANDI;ED SH _
^

- BE»!ICH ^^STION,^- .;/

<33lTtZENS COUNCILS OP AMERIQA
" '••

. (Oj5: -. -.Jracksoh)--. f
-;

'', ' -

"

. .;,;

"'

^-^

i:*

%> '
*
EncliOjsed hei;ewith' for the Bureau : Is one copy,'of

^i^jiaiii3:^;^i^%^ issue of The CltizenV of£ij:^lal jouraal

of ifte citizens; Cbt^^ ; -
:

-

r : , ; . This ia^tie of The Citizen contains >aiC very

favorable article concerning the pi3?ectOrr ; . .-

i

%̂

%

.'-^
'.

4-

s ^>

* " : .
?<"

'>^ Bureau (Elijcii 1)

1 *• Jacl«;sbn , . :

-SNJ/bIw:'\. v'
''^; :-"

^'^ /

€(.S

^^^1

^\ >•
"='

o



r OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY !fi82 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) lOl-U.e

UNITED STATES ^^/ERNMENT

Memorandum
H

4 >^.

r
TO : DIEECTOR, FBI (100-415762) (10e"-46604) date: 3/10/72

ATTN:. RESEARCH SECTION, DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION

FROM : SAC, JACKSON (157-316) (P)

subject: PUBLICATIONS HANDLED BY
KESEARCH SECTION;

^--^ CITIZENS COUNCILS OF AMERICA
'^^'^^

COXP.—32?CKSt)N^— -

iUsL IHFOEIKLTIOKCONTAmai
HEREINAS.yNCMSSI^lSD
DATE

7

Enclosed herev7ith for the Bureau Is one copy of '

the February, 1972, issue of The Citizen , official journal x^
of the Citizens Councils of America. X^

\

jlyf

- Bureau (Enc. 1)

1 - Jackson
SNJ:vhb

(3)

^^^6^"^"^

**»»»~*- .. ..^

«AR20m%iy U.S. Savings Bofids Regularly on the Payroll Savings Flan

a
lU

<

m
Q

is



TO

FROM

emoramum
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

K

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-415762) (13^46604) Rate: 3/24/72 ^

ATTENTION: RESEARCH SECTION, DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION ^
SAC, JACKSON (157-316) (P) /^

subject: PUBLICATIONS HANDLED BY U
research section; \

Citizens councils of America n^
00: JACKSON

Enclosed for the Bureau is one copy of the

March, 1972, issue of The Citizen , official journal

of the Citizens Councils of America,

HEKSIH IS UNCLASSIFIED ^ ^ ,, ^ , ,

.J

EC

Q^ Bureau (Enc. 1) (RM)

1 - Jackson
SNJibal
(3)

c^.

/(^i3 , LtU^"^

*?***«"» WWiWMtS X^»*^t^

5010.103-01

'iPff
5/972

jB;^' L/.i". Savings Bonds Kegukniy on the Fayroll Savings Flan



— I ^ -

' DIRECIICR* FBI (10Q-4X5762) (ldlf-46604) SfVUn
• A^nSETCI^Nr .RESEAItqa SE^^ I30MESTIG BfCEtLIGENCE DIVISION

^

., PUBLICATIONS ;- HANDIED'-'-BY .

,

" " "';.

.

siiESXB i£«EiCMSSp'2^: -: .:< ; -v
;

'

^

^^iffiSEARCH SECTION^:-: : : , ^^^Kmm^MMZ^yjk

; -^ 00: JACKSON TTT"-^

y ; ^ Ericlosiea- fptfCthe Buifeaii is bne copy of .the M^y, - v.
-

^i>f I972y i^stie -?q£ The GitJzte ^ offici^l iouraaX ;6f the Citijzens'

"Cottticils'''of''AraericaV:-.-/V\ '-.-.'- -"'
-r'," _ :>r^

'••-'

.-S
-':;". .-V

' '.'.
-K'-r'-^-

"-*<f _ _ y

.^{
''^'

',*; ,
*' ' V. ,. -^

^'^OV-^.; :'^*.^ t."^|-

<3) i\-r^^-^^:_::[:^^i:-r'^':'\

A
'6^ &. tM,j''^

;5 '301972.';

f



TO

"W^
OPTIONAl. VOrttA NO. 10

MAY «« EDITION
GSAFPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.5

UNITED STAT|||1G0VERNMENT

Memorandum
:ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI (100-415762) (100-46604)>ate: S/lS/ll
ATTENTION: RESEARCH SECTION, DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION

FROM :SAC, JACKSON (157-316) (P)

\

suBjECT:puBLiCATIONS HANDLED BY
RESEARCH SECTION;

<^ITIZENS COUNCILS OF AMERICA
(00: JACKSON)

HEREIN XS mClASSTBjm jJ/jr/rJ^/tAL)

Enclosed for the Bureau is one copy of the April,
1972, issue of The Citizen and also one copy of the June, 1972,
issue of The Citizen , official journal of the Citizens Councils
of America,

y

<::>

i

OJ- Bureau (Enc. 2) (RM)
1 - Jackson
HMR:mhc
(3)

UN 28 1972

2^RlcoRDSr

M
o

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



OPTIONAL rORM NO. 10

WAV 1602 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.8

UNITED STAT GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
b

TO

FROM

^ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI (100-415762) (105-46604?^^^= 8/9/72
ATTENTION: RESEARCH SECTION, DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION

^S
•SAC, JACKSON (3-57-316) (P).^^^^^j.|,^fi^g^3^j

; rS^1^/f5

•#ci
^t:

^^J^ --^PUBLICATIONS _HANDLED„BY.-. "^i^3W'uM^^
-r^ESEARCH SECTION; ,".<-. '

"^ '^
V /CITIZENS "COUNCILS OF AMERICA
-^0: JACKSON ;, . . '

.

<pubi
Enclosed for the Bureau^ is—orre'^opy ot the

July-August 5 1972, issue of Th^fyCltizen , official journal
of the Citizens Councils of America. ^

The above July-August issue of The Citizen
contains an article beginning on page 13 captioned "1972
Conference SiteV; "New Orleans 'Quarter* Steeped in History/!
This article indicates that New Orleans, Louisiana, is the
site of the seventeenth annual national Leadership Conference
of the Citizens Councils of America, which is scheduled for
September 1-2, 1972, to be held at the New Orleans Marriott
Hotel, Canal and Chartres Streets, New Orleans. This infor-
mation is furnished .to the New Orleans Office for intelligence
purposes only, and no active investigation has been requested
by the Bureau, nor is any investigation -requested by the
Jackson Office.

^
Listed among the nationally-known speaker

at this conference are LESTER Eo MADDOX, Former Governor afnd^^

now Lieutenant Governor of the State of Ge orgia; JOHN R,

RARICK. Member of Congress from Louis iana;[

be
:b7C

AJ

Dr. ROBERT E. KUTTNER.
1 Union Leader;

'be

":b7C

and WILLIAM J. SIMMONS, Administrator of the Citizens Councils
•of America, Presid^t of the Council School Foundation and
Publisher of Tw>Citizen^ 254 East Griffith Street, jpackso

Miss. n.# - Jn^-^/ndAy-
©- Bureau (Enc.' if (Rm) /Jl^.^^'S:/^.
1 - New Orleans (Info) (^^ g-iS-r^^-.^^^

1 - Jackson
. ^ -^^'^^^Qr^^r.^

SNJtvhb «^/I^5,^-^Si>

I
Ann p O^W^^' Savings Boms\egularly on the Fayroll Jtk^

^

i
iO



$ i

• ^^^>

:b7C

SAC, Jackson (ISt-SlS)

Acting Director, 5?BI (f^

V16/72

vxMLichTxom umDmD by
^SBSRCH SECTION

CIIPI2EN& COmCILS OF AMERICa
EM ,

msEm IS moMssiFisD =. -
, ,

,

mm

• You a2?s authoilSEeta .td renevr disojpeetly a t>Ke~yeaa:,
stjbsoariptidn i:<i **The Citisen" for lase q£ Bureau, Coivfcihu© to
mark issues bf gub3.ication t0i a-feteritipn -Sesear<Si Sectio^ti/^ '

-

.Domestic? iftt^Xligence: Division, '
.

. \ ^ .,

Mvise Bureau 30. <5ays prior to 2.973 ©scpiratioji ^o
alio\'7 tdjne to conslaeif renewal, .

1 -
1 -

I

Kyfrpfni Rt Tn-haliigence Section (Route through for review)
6221 IB

iUb-46604 ("GJhe citizen")

2iMB:cak
(7.)

NOJEz

,

Renewal requested by SA Extremist

be
"b7C

be
b7C

Intelligence Section, Domestic Intelligence Division. "Th.e Citizen"
carries^detailed articles regarding racial matters and other timelyItems, of interest to the Bureau, Also, it frequently publishes -

comments concerning the work, of the FBI ot the leadership of the£si. Cost is $4.00 annually for the monthly.

.

^f/%

eOAUGlSW
/



-C^TfONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1942 EDITION
GSA FPMR (4: CTR) 101-11.6

f>
^*

TO

FROM :

subject:

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Mefnoii%ndu7n

ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI (100-415762)

SAC, JACKSON (157-316) (P)

#
date: l/lMll

PUBLICATIONS HANDLED
BY RESEARCH SECTION

,CITIZENS COUNCILS OF AMERICA
EM
00: JACKSON

Bureau authority is requested to discreetly
renew a one-year subscription to "Thê itizen" for use

of the Bureau and the Jackson Office. The cost of a

one-year subscription for this publication is $4.

The subscription, whifch will expire in

Sftntember. 1972. will be obtain4d in the name 1

This publication contains timely articles regarding

the controversial racial issues throughout the United States

and frequently publishes comments concerning the work of

the FBI or the leadership of the FBI. It is considered a

valuable publication for gaining intelligence -type informa-

tion.

Bureau advise Jackson if one-year subscription

to "The Citizen" is authorized. -

CD

O

@2) - Bureau (RM)
"2 - Jackson
SNJrvhb
(4)

^ IbidedaaMMMM (mmcm^bihS^ ^ESSSSSSSm^

isrOT JIBGOIW^
165 AUG 14 \m

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



OPTIONAl. FORM NO. 10

MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6 ^m

_

UNITED STATES GCMKINMENT

Memorandum
»

fr--

TO

I)

ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI (10^-46604)
ATTENTION: RESEARCH SECTION

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION
SAC, JACKSON (157-316) (P)

ct: publications HANDLED BY
RESEARCH SECTION

date: 8/29/72

O
CITIZENS COUNCILS_OF AMERICA,
EM
00: JACKSON

Enclosed for the Bureau is one copy of the
September, 1972, issue of The Citizen , official journal
of the Citizens Councils of America,

For the information of New Orleans, the Citizens
Councils of America will hold its annual conference at
New Orleans, Louisiana, on 9/1-2/72. No active investigation
being requested, however. New Orleans may wish to record
any pertinent information received through established
sources*

^

d^

^J^Bureau (Enc. 1) (RM)
1 - New Orleans (Info.) (RM)

1 - Jackson
SNJ/bkh -

(4)

MSEP12197?

£X-104

® SEP 5 1Q7?

Buy US. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



TO-

OPTIONAU FORM NO. 10

MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-ll.S

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

•

ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI (lOS-46604)
ATTENTION: RESEARCH SECTION

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION

SAC, JACKSON (157-316) (P)

date: 12/20/72

subject: PUBLICATIONS HANDLED BY
RESEARCH SECTION

O
CITIZENS COUNCILS OF AMERICA
EM
00: JACKSON

be
':b7C

Enclosed for the Bureau is one copy of the
December, 1972, issue of The Citizen , official journal
of the Citizens Council of America.

EX-IOS

'i^^l^.U //^-y^/<3^''
'<5i-.a<o^>jt-

ff-^lA-/^.

- Bureau (Enc. 1) (RM)

1 - Jackson
SNJ:vhb
(3)

[ 70 JAN 41973

sa DEC 26 1972

..^..^ te^^sa trr^r-rnr^

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Kegularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



Wf- *;BrT^
J\

OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1962 EOlTiON
CSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101 -11.

«

UNITED STATES RNMENT

Memorandum
P^ . ACTING DIRECI0R^FBi-^4ed-466Q^)

ATTENTIOnCJ^SEARCH SECTIOSf*^^^^^^—
"TOlEST-I-e—IN-TE-MrlGENCE

lOM

f
^SAC, JACKSON (157-316) (P)

subject:

w5

date: 1/9/73

PUBLICATIONS HANDLED BY
RESEARCH SECTION

CITIZENS COUNCILS OF AMERICA
EM
00: JACKSON

Enclosed for the Vriur^u is one copy of the

January, 1973, issue of Th^yfxtizen. official journal
of the Citizens Councils pdeUmerica."

^1

BT.102 ^

^c
\g)- Bureau (Enc. 1) (RM)

1 - Jackson
SNJtvhb
(3)

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan

iP

.. -L'-^: i-.



OmONAL rORM fiO. 10

MAY 1S«2 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.* iavEUNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI (105^46604)
ATTENTION: RESEARCH SECTION

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE

SAC, JACKSON (157-316) (P)

subIect: publications HANDLED BY
RESEARCH SECTION

ô-^ CITIZENS COUNCILS OF AMERICA
EM
00: JACKSON

#
> .

'

date: 2/6/73

Enclosed for the Bureau is one copy of the February,
1973, issue of The Citizen , official journal of the Citizens
Councils of America.

- Bureau (Enc.) (RM)
1 - Jackson
SNJ/cmb

''' -
,

<^-A

5FEB 151973

mil

mm
) bs-^ ^/^^'-^V-y^

21 FEB B 1973

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Bayroll Savings Plan



V
OPTIONAt. FORM NO. 10 ^k B^
MAY 1&S2 EOmON ^^k V^B
0SAFPMr(41 CPR)t01Ml.6 ^^B JH^
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI (-4^0-46664)- date: 3/21/73
ATTENTION: EESEMGH- SECTION X^-3

BfltlESTIC ' INTELLIGENCE j>jV^

SAC, JACKSON (157-316) (P)

suBjfecT: ^UfiEICATiONS~HANDLEJDBY
RgSEARCa-SEe^HQN-^ ^^

fi
NS-COUNC-ILS-OE AMERICA

EM .- ,

00: JACKSON

Enclosed for the Bureau is one copy of the
March, 1973, issue of "The Citizen," official journal
of the Citizens Councils of Amertca;

^ DC-105S

^\ r^ _ ._ ..^ci^os^ „^2Q- Bureau (Enc. X) ^S''

'

'* »'«^m
1 - Jackson- - - ^
SNJ:bal /Epc^. H^LjmM J-

(3). yC^^ 0>.»Jc<, ,j:B-

^^#4 m% /^Jpy^

3010-10I-02

Buy US. Savings Bonds Kegularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



-^

^' OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY laeZ EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFB) 101-11,6

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

m
*^.^

/^y- V6'6^^
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-40004)
lOS: RESEARCH SECTION

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE
:C, JACKSON (157-316) (P)

date: 4/18/73

:
PUBLICATIONS HANDLED BY
RESEARCH SECTION

(P^ITIZENS COUNCIISOF AMERICA
EM
00: JACKSON

Enclosed for the Bureau is one copy of
the April, 1973, issue of "TlMcitizen", official
journal of the Citizens CouncxP^ of America.

'- ^Uuiu^^

1 - Jackson
SNJ:bal

(3)

'imMMMtMi UKSSi^S} ft ;̂}^=!^feJ3to«4
^

s APR as 1973

3010-108-02

n^
PR 27 1973.

Buy U,S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



OPTtONAU FORM Na 10 A

MAY 1^2 EDITION I
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) tOI-M.S

*

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

subject:

ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI (106*46604)
ATTENTION: RESEARCH SECTION

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE
SAC, JACKSON (157-316) (C)

PUBLICATIONS HANDLED BY

RESEARCH SECTION

I
CITIZENS COUNCILS OF AMERICA
EM
00; JACKSON

date: 5/15/73

^^.Jt^^

^

3V.

Enclosed for th^ Bureau is one copy of the
May, 1973, issue of "TR^Bifeizen", officialJoi^n|il_of
the Citizens Councilsof America;

A

/

(l^Bui^au (Enc.i^-fT'tRM)

1-Jackson
SNJ:ba

(3)

^WY^41W

REG. 102 l^(P^^^4<^y-%j

21 MAY 17 1973 \

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



*•',*'>

-4-"--^-
,vr"

OPTIONAL. FORM ^40. 10

, -- MAr 1982 EDITION
eSA FPWH (« CFR) 10I-tl.«

» i
-.^i ^

r

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

I?H

^o -ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI (105:^66.04) (100-415762) date: 6/27/73

'attention: research SECTION
DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE

FROM
: SAC, JACKSON (157-316) (C)

m^
subject: PUBLICATIONS HANDLED BY

RESEARCH SECTION \

v^

-^

'^/CITIZENS COUNCILS ' OF .AMERICA^

EM 1 • ..
•

(00: JACKSON)

Enclosed for the Bureau is one copy of the

June, 1973, issue of The Citizen , official journal of

the Citizens Councils of America.

\cx ^ - Bureau (Enc

1 - Jackson
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DIREGTOK, FBI (105-46604) (100-415762) ' :" 8/2773
. ATTENTION; , RESEARCH SECTION, INTELLtGENCE DIVI^IOK

c SAC^ JACKSON. (157-3W (C).' : - : ; .
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Enclosed jBor iSife Buueaiii Is one x^ppy of th.e^ :\ -

July-Au^st* ,1$73, Issu^ of Tha Cifcizen^ official lournal
of the; Citizeris C6im<iils of Ameri<:a,- ,
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^
Director J FBI aQ6-#5'76,2>
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8/13/73
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ypBUCATlONS HA1H5LEI3! .
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by; IS-S'SECTION
'

.

tJiTJ^EEifs CouNdiLS GP Ai^Ric^L t^ . • m'mWW&n '-m

:
: „

^ "You aire aulSiorilzed to ren^w discreetly ^ on0%i6lr subscription
to "The Citfeeo^ fo? usepfBureku J -Iferk issues pr^ubli^^ to attention .:

IS-3 Section, jptelKgenceptivisi _ ,

^ -^ \Advise Bureau.30 4ay3p^^^ .\

^-cohsia^i renewal *>^-'^
..
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Renewal requested by SA IS-1 Section, intel^

bo
:b7C

mQp Division • ,;^The Citizen'^ berries .jfletailed :articles 3?eg|rdiiig racial \^

matters and pthe^p iiinely items of interest: to the Bureau , Alsoj. it frequently *

publishes cbmments concermng the xyork of the FBI pr^e leade^^shipof the
. yBl. Cost is^$4 annually foi; the monihly ^t > f -;, /^4 .
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TO

irtH n:3. :o

1862 COITION ""

GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.S

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memora^ium #
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-415762) date: 5/L6/74

ATTENTION: IS-3 SECTION, INTELLIGENCE DIVISION

FROM : SAC, JACKSON (157-316)

t

subject: PUBLICATIONS HANDLED
BY IS-3 SECTION

/y CITIZENS COUNCILS OF AMERICA
EM
00: JACKSON

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau is one copy
of the April, 1974, issue of "The Citizen," official
journal of the Citizens Councils of America.
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(2^ Bureau (Enc. 1) .(I^)
1 - Jackson
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Buy U,S. Savings Bonds Kegularlj on the Bayroll Savings Blayi
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UNITED STATES PiOVERNMENT-
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TO

FROM

subject:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-415762) ^'^'^•

ATTN: IS- 3 SECTION, INTELLIGENCE DIVISION

SAC, JACKSON (157-316)

7/24/74

fr
9.

PUBLICATJONS HANDLED
BY IS-S" SECTION

CITIZENS COUNCILS OF AMERICA .
•

.

'
"

EM .

00: JACKSON

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau is one copy
of the June, 1974, issue of "The Citizen,"^ official
journal of the Citizens Councils of America.
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@- Bureau (Enc. 1) (RM)-
1 - Jackson
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^ Ji^ilSlSsB^Jm^s Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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FEDERAL- BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIPA

DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

No Duplication Fees are charged for Deleted Page Information Sheet(s).

Total Deleted Page(s) ~ 5

Page 73 ~ b6, b7C
Page 74 ~ b6, b7C
Page 166 ~ Duplicate
Page 254 ~ Duplicate
Page 255 ~ Duplicate


